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FOR COMMODORE PERSONAL COMPUTER USERS

128 Quicksort
Sort at lightning speed on

the Commodore 128 with

this machine language

routine that utilizes the

fastest sorting method for

most applications.

Power BASIC:
Program Mis-Matcher
Compare BASIC programs

or source code files with

this short, handy utility that

sends the results to your

screen or printer. For the

128, 64, Plus/4( and 16.

The Animals' Show
Write your own songs and

then let the animals

perform them. A delightful

program for the

Commodore 128.
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Can you survive

against a crew of

nasty, hungry enemies?

A fast, colorful, 3-D arcade-

style game for the Commodore 64.
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Go Ahead, Lose Your

Marbles...

is Herein

The game that

drove you crazy at

the arcades now

comes home. Same

exciting gameplay,

same blow-away

graphics, sounds

and music. We've

even added an

Incredible all-new

secret level.

A unique game

experience that's

crazy fun for every

one. Two players

race to the goal

line, or one player

races against the

clock. It's sports

competition, kine

tics and strategy.

■!!■//'■-
Ultimate Competition for I or 2 players.

The object li simple. Race your marble to the goal line, and don't

let anything ger In your way. It sounds eaiy, but It Just might drive you nut*.

m |

Spectacular Animation

Fantastic 3-D terrains are the

raceways. Zany|but dangerous}

enemies await your every turn.

Avoid the deadly steel lei and

the pounding hammers. Watch

out for the hungry marble

munchen. Even surf a

mechanical wave)

Secret Level

If you can find It, Just watt till

you try to get through HI

ELECTRONIC ARTS'

Incredible Madness

Marble Madness, the ultimate

In exciting non stop action.

Each level haj Iti own "per*on-

allty" and creatures to contend

with, as well at Its own orig

inal music score. It's not easy

being a marble - make It to

the Ultimate Level and you'll

know why.

Hi™ r.j iirijtr: V[ill your rataJlar. if you ara unabla to find Ihe product •( your local reiallar, you can rall*0O-Z4I-457I tor dlract VISA or Maitercard

oprirr* iin CA caM BOO-5A2-1117}. \ Mr d>rc<< price I'. W' ■.', for the Commodore version. Amiga version Is 149.95. Apple. Atari and ISM version! coming loon. To buy by

null, send tttetK or money wow to Eletoonlt Aru Dlr«t Sales. P.O. Boi7S30. San Mateo. CA 944QJ. Add 15 for (flipping and twnailng (J7 Canadian! Allow 4 <veeks for

delivery. TTierclia 14-day, mooey-tmcK gmiantee on dlr«t orden. For a tnmplne product catalog, send SO* and a stamped. wK-addreised envelope to EPenronieAru

Catalog. IBID Gateway Drive. San Wat™. CAW4O4. Commodore and Amiga are reolitirid oadrmartis or Commodore BmlneuMaOilnn. Apple Is 3 reglnenif trjdema*

or Apple Computer. iBMM areoltternl irademaik of IniemaHonaI Binlnen Matnines. ir-c Marble Madneu* »S4. 158* Atari Camet Corporation and Electronic Arts.

Screen shols rvpreienf Commodore 64 venlonr Others mayvary.

Maibta Miami l> ■ rtglmrnid tradmniuti of Marl Oamai Corporation.
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COMMODORE CLASSICS!

PAPERCLIP WITH SPELLPACK
for the Commodore 64

"The s! Best Selling Word Processing Package."
- BILLBOARD'S COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHART

"Superb ...the most sophisticated to date."

-COMPUTE MAGAZINE

"The best professional word processor available."

- RUN MAGAZINE

■ Fust: Insert'Delete, Move or Copy words,

phrases, sentences or entire blocks of text.

■ Easy: save up to 52 repetitive words or phrases,

then enter them with just two keystrokes.

■ Sophisticated: Global Search and Replace

changes every occurrence ofa wrong word or

phrase.

■ Works with the Consultant Duta Buse Manager

fortlwC64.

■ Personalized form letter, mailing list and

mailing label functions.

■ Built-in Spellpack with Dictionary for fast error

checking.

THE CONSULTANT
for the Commodore 128/64

Database management made easy!

"Combines simplicity with speed and gigantic

records."
- COMMODORE MAGAZINE

■ Built-in templates for the most-needed database

functions: Inventory. Budgets. Mailing Lists.

Catalogs and many more.

■ Extensive macro capability

■ Keyed field access speed — I/IO second; sorting

speed — 4 seconds per 1000 records.

■ Six search operators — EuuulTa. Greater

Than. Less Than. Not Equal To. Mutch Anywhere,

Wildcard.

■ Totally flexible relational reporting — insert

any Consultant dutafile in a report.

■ Works with PupvrClip Word Processor.

KEYS TO TYPING:
for the Commodore 64/128

■10 words a minute in 32 easy lessons — or less!

h-urn to type at your own pace!

■ 32 step-by-step lessons to reach at least grade It)

proficiency!

■ Lessons based on proven instructional

techniques ased by typing teachers. .

■\ i! - :■ MM . i . i' v . . ... lOMuralMrp-T.mrhnnpnillUll.

Dnlirtu.Canada. LIB \KI IIS1WI •Mll.tiiiloiRer Inf.inMil.in
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LESS.

PAPERCLIP II.■
for the Commodore 128 Ow

"An exceptional value... one of the best software

investments now available for the CI28!''

- RUN MAGAZINE

The " I best-selling word-processor, re-designed to

take fail advantage of the CI2S's increased

memory speed and power. Compatible with C-S4

PaperClip text files.

■ Integrated 38.000-word spelling checker to give

you error-free documents.

■ Built-in telecommunications module to uccess

on-line services — one toggle moves you between

word processor and terminal.

■ Works with THE CONSULTANT for the CM

■ New editing features include multiple columns,

reverse video scroll and chaptering, with

maximum document size now expanded to 99H

lines.

CALKIT
for the Commodore 64/128

"... the very best program of its type ...a

powerful tool that's not overpowering... the

perfect spreadsheet for the home user,"

- COMPUTER ENTERTAINER NEWSLETI'ER

■ Simplified, streamlined spreadsheet program

with "What If?" capability for projections and

estimates,

■ tlttillin application templates' Check Hook.

Budget. Installment Payment, Income Tax.

Balance Sheet, Stock Portfolio, Materials

Estimator, und many more.

■ Formats are already set up, calculations are

pre-programmed — all you need do is enter data.

■ Design your own customized worksheets to

solve specializedproblems.

HOMEPAK
for the Commodore 64/128

"... inexpensive, powerful, integrated software.

As such, HomePak is the winner ofInfoWorld's

Best Buy Award."
- INKOWORLI) MAGAZINE

... one of the finest values on the market.

Performance excellent. Value, excellent."

- FAMILY COMPUTING MAGAZINE

Three casy-lo-use programs on one disk:

/. IIOMETERM TELECOMMUNICATIONS

■ Powerful Macro facility — log on to your

favorite bulletin board or database with one

command.

■ Flexible data handling — save incoming text to

disk, edit it. print it.

2. HOMSTEXT WORD-PROCESSOR

■ Over 211 fullscreen editing and formatting

failures: move & copy, word-wrap, justification,

automatic paging and many more.

3. HOMEFIND DATABASE MANAGER

■ Natural English-language data entry, retrieval

system, for simplified electronic filing.

Alt three HonwPuk programs work together so it's

easy to transfer data and perform integrated tusks.
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CompuServe.
You Dont Have Tb Know How ItWorks

Tt) Appreciate All It Can Do.

Mff£hT

You don'l have lo know about hard

ware. You don't have to know about

software. All you have to know is that

CompuServe is a computer information

service. You

subscribe to it.

And in

return,

you have ■

access to an incredible

amount of information, entertainment,

communications and services right at

your fingertips.

Here are a few of the

hundreds of things you can

do with CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE

Even beginners can compose, edit,

send and file messages the first time

they go online with CompuServe's

EasyPIex"1 Electronic Mail. Friends,

relatives and business associates—

anywhere in the country—can stay in

constant, convenient touch.

CB Simulator features 72 channels

for "talking" with thousands of other

subscribers throughout the country

and Canada. The chatter is frequently

hilarious, the "handles" unforgettable

and the friendships hard and fast.

More than 100 CompuServe Forums

welcome your participation in discus

sions on all sorts of topics. There are

Forums for gourmet cooks, golfers,

musicians, pilots, sailors and more, all

designed lo show you how easy and fun

it can be to get the most out of your

computer.

If you want to learn more about your

computer system, CompuServe's at

your service. Our Users Forums cater

to specific computer makes and mod

els, and offer information and expertise

on many different types of machines.

You'll find electronic editions of popular

computer periodicals. You can even

find free software.

And if you need answers to software

questions, seek out a Software

Forum. You can often find solutions

quickly and easily online.

Bulletin Boards let you post

messages where thousands will

«., see them. Use our National

Bulletin Board or the special

ized bulletin boards found

HAVE FUN

You'll find

. all sorts of sports and

entertainment trivia

games, plus brain-teas

ing educational games. You can

go it alone or compete against

players from all over the country. Test |

your wits in the only online TV-style,

game show with real prizes. Then,

when you're ready, go for the ultimate

in excitement and get into one of our

interactive space adventures.

CompuServe's movie reviews keep

that big night at the movies from being

a five-star mistake. Soap opera

updates keep you up on all the latest

turmoils and tragedies on your favorite

daytime dramas.

For leisure-time reading and relax

ing, look into the electronic editions of

some of your favorite magazines,

including 0MN10n-Une.

SHOP

CompuServes ELECTRONIC MAIT"

lets you take a coast-to-coast shopping

spree without ever leaving home. It's an

exciting and easy way to shop online,

buying name-brand goods and services

from nationally known merchants.

SAVE ON TRIPS

CompuServe's travel services let you

control your own travel arrangements

through the convenience of your per

sonal computer. Scan flight avail

abilities on almost any airline

worldwide. Find airfare

bargains, then

book your

own flight

online.
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With CompuServe you've got direct

and connecting schedules for national

and international flights. Plus com

plete listings of over 28,000 hotels

around the world.

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA

When you run out of the answers at

homework time, it's time

to turn to CompuServe

for the complete set of con

tinuously updated ency

clopedias that doesn't take

up an extra inch ol shelf space.

The College Board, op

erated by the College En

trance Examination Board,

gives tips on preparingfor

the SAT. choosing a college and

getting financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY

HealthNet will never replace a real,

live doctor—but it is an excellent and

readily available source ol health and

medical information.

On a more personal note, Human

Sexuality offers information on a vari

ety of topics concerning this very

importantaspectof human behavior.

Hundreds turn to it for honest, intel

ligent and candid answers.

BE INFORMED

CompuServe puts all ol the latest

news at your fingertips. Our sources

include the AP news wire (coveringall

50 states, plus national

jiews), the Washing
ton Post, the

Si. Louis

Past-Dispatch,

specialized

business

and trade publications

and more.

Find out instantly what Congress did

today who finally won the game and

what's happening back in Oskaloosa.

with the touch of a button. And, our

executive news service lets you tell us

what to watch (or. We'll electronically

find, "clip" and file news (or you...to

read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY

Our comprehensive investment help

just might tell you more about the stock

you're looking at than the Chairman

of the Board already knows.

(Don't know who the chair

man is? Chances are, we

can fill you in on that, too.)

CompuServe gives

you complete statis

tics on over 10,000

NYSE.AMl'Xand

OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on

over 90,000 stocks, bonds,

funds, issues and options. Five

years of daily commodity quotes.

Standard & Poor's. Value Line.

And more than a dozen other

investment tools.

SUPERSITE facilitates business

decisions by providing you with

demographic and sales potential

information by state, county and zip

code for the entire country.

The national business wire provides

continuously updated news and press

releases on hundreds of companies

worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED

INFORMATION

Pilots can get personalized flight

plans, weather briefings, weather and

radar maps, etc. Entrepreneurs use

CompuServe too for complete step-by-

step guidelines on how to incorporate

the IBM s of tomorrow. Lawyers, doc

tors, engineers, military veterans and

businessmen of all types use similar

specialized CompuServe resources

pertinent to their unique needs.

So much for so little.

CompuServe makes the most out of

any computer, and all you pay is a low,

one-time cost for a Subscription Kit

(suggested retail price S39.95). Usage

rates lor standard online time (when

CompuServe is most

active) are just 10C a

minute.

In most major

metropolitan areas

you can go online with a

local phone call. Plus, you'll

receive a $25.00 Introductory

Usage Credit with the purchase of

your CompuServe Subscription Kit.

So easy the whole family

can go online.

CompuServe is "menu-driven," so

beginners can simply read the menus

(lists of options) that appear on their

screens and then type in their selec

tions. Experts can skip the menus and

just type in GO followed by the abbre

viation for whatever topic they're after.

If you ever get lost or confused, just

type in II lor help, and we'll imme

diately cut in with instructions that

should save the day. Plus, you can

always ask questions online through

our feedback sendee or phone our

Customer Service Department.

Here's how to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you need a

computer, a mo-, i

dem (to connect

your computer to

Sri

CompuServe

your phone) and.

in some cases, some 1.

simple communications software.

Now you're ready to order your

CompuServe Subscription Kit.

For your low, one-time subscription

fee, you'll receive:

• a complete, easy-to-understand, 170-

page spiral-bound Users Guide

• your exclusive preliminary password
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All this, plus:
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To order your Subscription Kit or to

receive more information,

call 800-848-8199 (in

Ohio, 614-457-0802).

CompuServe Sub

scription Kits are

also avail

able in

computer

stores, elec-

tronic equip

ment outlets and household catalogs.

You can also subscribe with materials

youil find packedwith manycomputers
and modems sold today.

CompuServe. You don't have to

know how it works to appreciate all it

can do—lor you.

CompuServe
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5000 Ailing ion Centre Blvd r Columbus. Ohio -132 20
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When was the last time you had the chance to attend 
a championship sporting event-or better yet. play in 
one? Gamestar's series of outstanding sports simu
lations gives you that chance. Make the playoffs. 
Play in the final round at Pebble Beach. Fight the 
heavyweight champ for the title. 

Every Gamestar simulation is as real 35 the 
sport itself. from gameplay to strategy to 
graphics. So winning the championship 
won't be easy. If it was, it wouldn't be 
worth it. 

For the very best in sports-the 
excitement. the cha llenge, even the 
championship-Gamestar is your 
ticket. 
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The numbers war crunches on.

A recent editorial here was

sharply critical of the historical

ly unaggressive approach Com

modore has been taking to the

marketing of the Amiga. We

continue to hope that Commo

dore will adopt a less passive

stance and accelerate the sales of

an otherwise very impressive

machine. But, since we wrote

that editorial, we've discovered

a very interesting number. The

Software Industry Bulletin (Vol.

II, No. 38} reports that the pre

liminary prospectus filed by

Atari recently (in its quest to go

public) indicates that, as of June

30, 150,000 Atari systems had

been sold. This conflicts with

the numbers we had used as a

basis for our previous editorial,

and since these have been filed

with the Securities and Ex

change Commission, we must

assume they are more reliable.

Perhaps earlier estimates we

had received included machines

still in the pipeline or perhaps

Atari was simply hopeful. In

any event, the Atari ST at that

time was outselling the Amiga,

although not by the magnitude

we then suspected. But, as we

pointed out in an earlier editori

al, Atari's sales included the

European market, where Com

modore had not yet begun sell

ing the Amiga. Maybe we'll

have to resort to passive vague

ness for future numeric compar

isons. Is it now quite perfectly

clear?

At the recent Software Pub

lishers Association meeting out

side of Washington, D.C.,

industry insiders gave mixed re

views to the 64C. While many

were favorably inclined toward

GEOS, some were outspoken in

questioning the need for it.

Maybe we should describe it as

an emperor's new clothes phe

nomenon, although in this case

the new clothes are real and

some are questioning the need

for them. In any event, the 64

keeps selling and that is positive

news for software vendors and

for Commodore.

By the time you read this,

we'll be just a couple of months

away from the January Con

sumer Electronics Show, and

just a few weeks away from

COMDEX, the computer deal

ers' show. We're anxious to see

what repositioning and other

new clothes Commodore might

have in store for the new year.

We continue to feel it's a great

bag of products; it's just that the

delivering reindeer have grown

a bit balky. Our wish list would

include a continuance of the

product foresight that has

brought us all into one of the

longest periods of product life

we've seen in this industry ever.

Maybe we'll leave more aggres

sive marketing of the Amiga on

our list. Who knows what might

happen. We'd like to see some

exciting new recreational soft

ware (we're fudging on this one;

we've previewed some of the

new products advertised in this

issue). And some exciting new

software that's not recreational

(again, we've peeked).

We continue to provide you

with the very best in applica

tions and coverage useful to you

as a computer user. We're also

pleased by your continued sup

port and encouragement. Thank

you. And until next time, enjoy

your issue.

Robert C. Lock

Editor in Chief
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pleased by your continued sup
port and encouragement. Thank 
you. And until next time, enjoy 
your issue. 

f~~ 
Robert C. Lock 
Editor in Chief 
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One for all.

Affordable, Compatible, and Full-Color Capable!
Besides being the one printer for

all the PC's pictured above, the

OKIMATE" 20 is also the one for all

your printing needs.

Want to spruce up your

homework with colorful charts

and graphs? The OKIMATE 20 is

for you,

Need crisp "Near Letter Quality11

printing for business correspondence?

The OKIMATE 20 is for you.

Maybe you want expanded or

fine print, italics, underlining,

superscripts, or subscripts? You

guessed it. the OKIMATE 20 is for

you. too.

In fact, no matter what you have

in your PC, you can put it on paper

with the OKiMATE 20.

With this versatile printer you

OKJDATA
^k. an OKI AMERICA company

We put business on paper.

also get such high-end features as

built-in type fonts, a 24-clemcnt

printhead and the ability to make

transparencies for overheads.

All at a very low-end price: $268*

complete with "Plug n Print""

personality module.

For the name of the OKIMATE 20

retailer nearest you. simply call

1-800-OKIDATA.

plied re[jll price Dealer price may vary
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Affordable. Compatible. and Full-Color Capable! 
Besides being the one printer for 
all the PC's pictured above, the 
OKIMATE' 20 is also the one for at! 
your printing needs. 

Want to spruce up your 
homework with colorful chans 
and graphs? The OKJMATE 20 is 
for yo u. 

Need crisp "Ncar Letter Quali ty" 
printing for business correspondence? 

The OKIMATE 20 Is for you, 
Maybe you want expanded or 

fine print. ital ics. underlining. 
superscripts, or subscripts,? You 
guessed it. the OKIMATE 20 is for 
YOU. lOO. 

In fact. no matter what you have 
in your PC you can put it on paper 
with the OKJMATE 20. 

With this versatile printer you 

We put business on paper, 

also get such high-end features as 
buill-in type fonts, a 24-clemcnt 
printhead and the ability to make 
transparencies for overheads. 

All at a vcry Iow-cnd price: 5268 ' 
comp!ete with " Plug 'n Print" .. 
personality module. 

For the n<Jmc of the OKIMATE 20 
retailer nearest you, Simply call 
1·800·0 KIDATA, 
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COMPUTE! Books'

COMMODORE

128
COLLE
These outstanding books for the Commodore 128 In 128

mode contain something for every 128 user—programming

guides, memory maps, games, applications, and tutorials.

And all programs take full advantage of the 128's power:

Each is used in 128 mode. All the listings are carefully tested

and the information is dependable and current, Plus, each

book is written in COMPUTEI's popular, easy-to-understand

style to offer you hours of entertainment, education, and

challenge.

Look for these titles at your local computer or book store;

or order directly from COMPUTE! Books.

To order, call toll-free 1-800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525), or

write COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station. New York,

NY 10150.

COMPUTEI's 128 Programmer's

Guide

Editors of COMPUTE!

Si 6.95
!SBN 0-87455-031-9 MA pafjes

The complete guide to the Commodore

128, this book thoroughly explores BASIC

7.0; shows you how to create graphics,

music, and program peripherals; and in

troduces you to machine language

programming. A clear yet exhaustive

reference and tutorial to the 128.

COMPUTEI's First Book of the

Commodore 128

Edited

Si 4.95
ISBN 0-87^155-069-9 21 7 DOUG?

Games, programs, and tutorials (or the

Commodore 128 exclusively In 128

mode that teach everything from how

to create windows to programming

sound and making disks autoload.

There's even a map ot all the important

memory locations, A disk Is available for

$12.95 which Includes all the programs

In the book, 599BDSK.

COMPUTEI's Kids and the

Commodore 128

Edward H, Carlson

$14.95
ISBN 0-871156-032-7 275 page!

Over 30 sections—all with Instructor

notes, lessons, assignments, and lively

Illustrations—will entertain and amuse

you as you learn about this powerful

computer. For kids and adults alike.

128 Machine Language

for Beginners
Richard Mansfield

$16,95
ISBN 0-874S6-O33-S 392 pages

A new edition of COMPUTED bestseller,

Machine Language for Beginners, this

book Includes everything needed to

learn to program the 128 effectively:

numerous programming examples,

memory-management tutorials, and a

dictionary of all major BASIC words and

their machine language equivalents.

Pius, there's a high-speed, professional-

quality, label-based assembler that's

both easy to use and full of special fea

tures that take full advantage of the ex

tra speed and memory of the 128. A

disk is also ovallable for $12.95 which In

cludes programs in /he book. 335BDSK.

NC residents please add 5 percent and NY residents add 8.25 percent sales tax.

Add $2.00 shipping and handling per book or disk; $5.00 airmail.
Please allow 4-A weeks for delivery.

New Release

MAPPING
THE

COMMODORE

Mapping the Commodore 128

Ottls R, Cowper

$19,95
ISBN 0-87455-060-2

This clearly written, comprehensive

memory map and programmer's

guide, by the technical editor of COM-

PUTEI Publications, provides a detailed

explanation of the inner workings of

the Commodore 128 computer. Topics

Include memory manogement, BASIC

7.0. I/O chip registers, the operating

system, system RAM. and much more.

This Is an important reference for both

BASIC and machine language

programmers,
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Editors and Readers

Do you have a question or a problem?

Have you discovered something that

could help other Commodore users?

We ivant to hear from you. Write to

Gazette Feedback, COMPUTED GA

ZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

NC 27403. We regret that due to the

volume of mail received, we cannot

respond individually to programming
questions.

Separating Variables

I have seen PRINT statements that do

not use semicolons between different

sections (strings and variables mixed on

one line). Does the semicolon cause an

extra space? When is it necessary? Will

these two lines print the same?

10 PRINT"HIGH SCORE ="HS" YOUR

RANK IS "R$

10 PRINT"HIGH SCORE-";HS;" YOUR
RANK IS ";R$

Another question: Why do I see

programs omit the closing quotation

mark? Is this the same as reverse mode,

which is canceled by a RETURN? Is

there any problem with using this

method in programs?

Denis H. Gregg

Semicolons first. The two examples do the
same thing, as you'll see if you type them

itl. Semicolons arc optional when you're
alternating string literals and variables,

at least in Commodore BASIC. Some other
BASICS require the semicolons.

Semicolons are required when two
variables are printed one after another.

Run the following program to see how this
works:

10 AB = 5: CD - 6

20 PRINT AB;CD

30 PRINT ABCD

In line 20, the variables are separat
ed by a semicolon and values for both are

printed, lit line 30, the computer sees

ABCD as a four-letter variable. Only the

first two letters of a variable name arc sig
nificant, so only the value for AB will be
printed in this case.

The semicolons have nothing to do

with the extra spaces you may have no

ticed with numeric variables. A positive

number is printed with a leading space

and is followed by a cursor right. The ex

tra space is there to make room for a minus

10 COMPUTE'S Gazerta December 1986

sign in front of the number, in case it's

negative. The following program illustrates:

10 A - 5: B - -5

20 PRINT CHR$OJ>;A

30 PRINT CHR$(34);B

The positive number is preceded by a

space, the negative number has a minus

sign in front (with no space). By printing

the CHR$(34), we put the computer into

ouote mode. The reversed bracket you see

following each value is the quote mode

equivalent of cursor right.

As you've noticed, reverse mode is

canceled by a RETURN, as are quote mode

and itisert mode. The computer is in quote

mode whenever an odd number of quota

tion /narks have been typed. Insert mode

is activated by pressing the shifted INST/

DEL key one or more times. It's identical

to quote mode, except that the unshifted

INST/DEL key prints as a reverse T in in

sert mode. It deletes characters in quote

mode.

Since RETURN cancels quote mode,

the closing quotation mark is optional

when you're printing a string. There's an

exception, though. If the string ends with

spaces, the spaces won't be printed to the

screen. To make sure the trailing spaces

appear, either end the string with a quota

tion mark or use shifted spaces (hold down

the SHIFT key and press the space bar).

The only advantage to these two

techniques is that by leaving out semico

lons and closing quotation marks, you

save a byte of memory here and there. Un
less you're strapped for memory (the unex-
panded VIC comes to mind), there's no

advantage to using either technique.

Reliable Tape Loading

I own a Commodore Datassette. 1 often

get load errors for no reason, When I list

the program, it starts out okay, but then I

get some strange-looking lines. Some

times they have line numbers, but when

I try to delete them, my computer locks
up. Please help me- with this problem.

Lyle Glass

Although cassette storage is generally
very reliable, it isn't perfect. Here are

some guidelines that can help you work

around the errors.

• Try to load the program again. If

this doesn't work, fast-forward to the end
of the tape and rewind back to the begin

ning before you try again. This procedure

helps tighten up the tape.

• Use ferric-oxide rather than chro

mium tapes. Chromium tapes are adver

tised as having better quality for sound

recordings, but they require a stronger

magnetic signal. Ferric-oxide tapes are

better for recording computer progratns.

They also cost less.

• If you've had your Datassette for a

while, the tape head may be dirty or mag

netized. Using a head cleaner and demag-

neltzer—available at most record stores-
may solve your loading problems.

• Try to use short tapes when you

save programs, Tape players can have dif

ficulty maintaining a constant speed with

long tapes.

• It sometimes helps to move your

Datassette away from your television and

your computer's power supply, since they

emit magnetism which can corrupt the

data sent from the Datassette to your

computer.

• To make sure you never lose a pro

gram, always saw your important pro

grams on two different cassettes.

If none of the above suggestions

works, the tape may be damaged, or you

may have accidentally saved another file

over the end of the program. Try this after

you get a load error. Type it in direct mode

(without a line number), and do not press

RETURN until you've typed all of it:

FOR X-45 TO 49 STEP 2:POKE X.PEEK

(831>:FOKE X + 1,PEEK(832):NEXT

This may restore your program.

Ones AND Zeros

I have typed many programs on my

Commodore 64 with linos like the
following:

10 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265> AND 248

Could you please explain what the part

after the comma does?

H. K. Miner

Many programs use AND in its most com

mon use—as a boolean (logical) operator.

You've seen it like this:

IF A>=10 AND A< = 20 THEN PRINT

"IN RANGE!"

This statement prints out a message

only if the variable A is within the range

10-20. Two conditions are tested: Is A

Do you have a question or a problem? 
Have you discovered somtlhing that 
cOllld help other Commodore users? 
We want to hear f rom you. Write to 
Gazette Feedback, COMPUTEI'. GA
ZETTE, P.O . Box 5406, Grunsboro, 
NC 27403. WI' regret that due to the 
volume of mail received, we cannot 
respond individually to progrmtmlill8 
questions. 

Separating Variables 
I have seen PRINT statements that do 
not use semicolons between different 
sections (strings and variables mixed on 
one line). Does the semicolon cause an 
extra space? When is it necessary? Wilt 
these Iwo lines print the same? 

10 PRINT" HIGH SCORE-"HS" YOUR 
RANK IS " RS 

10 PRINT"HIGH SCORE -";HS;" YOUR 
RANK IS ";RS 

Another question: Why do I see 
programs omit the dosing quotation 
mark? Is this the same as reverse mode, 
which is canceled by a RETURN? Is 
there an y problem with us ing thi s 
method in programs? 

Denis H. Gregg 

SemicolOlls firsl. Tht two eXlJmples do the 
sa me thirlg, as you'll see if yOI/lype IIrem 
i,1. StmicolOlls are optiollal wlrell you're 
allernatillg slrjlrg literals alld variables, 
ai itasl ill Commodore BASIC, Some otlter 
BASICs require the semic%lls. 

SemicolOlls art required when two 
varilJbles IJre prilrtell aile after allothtr. 
Rlllr l/re following program 10 see Irow this 
works: 

10 AB - 5; CD - 6 
20 PRINT AB;CD 
.JO PRINT ABCD 

III lint 20, the variables orr separat
ed by a semicolon alld val lies for bolh are 
prill ted. III lille 30, tire computer sees 
ABCD as a four-letter variablt'. Ollly thr 
firsltwo Ie/ftrs of a variable IIame are sig
Irificalll, so DIlly the valiit for AB wm be 
prilltrd ill tllis case. 

Tire semicolons have llOth ing to do 
with Ihe t'xtra spaces YOIl IIIlJy /rave 110-
tiCI'd wilh IIumeric variables. A. positive 
/lumber is prin ted with a It'adillg space 
and is followed by a cursor righl. Tire tx
tra space is Ihere to mlJke room fora millus 
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sign in front of tht II umber, in case iI 's 
Iltgative. The following program illustrates: 
10 A - 5: B - -5 
20 PRINT CHRS(34);A 
30 PRINT CHR5(14);B 

The positive number is prueded by a 
spau, Ihe /l egatiue number has a millus 
Sigll ill fronl (with 110 space). By pritltillg 
IIII' CHRS(34), WI' pul the compllter illio 
{juole mode. The reversed bracket yOIl see 
fol/owing each vallie is the qllott mode 
equivalttll of cursor right. 

As you've noticed, reuerse mode is 
canceltd by a RETURN, as are quote mode 
alld insert mode. The compllter is ill quote 
mode whetlwer all odd 'lUmber of {j uola
tion marks hatle been typed. Inserl mode 
is activaled by pressing tilt' shifled INST / 
DEL key aile or I/Iort times. It's identical 
to qllote mode, except that tht /Ills/r ifted 
INST / DEL key pri /lls as a reverse T ill in
sert mode. It de/etes c!raracters in quote 
mode. 

Shrce RETURN cancels quote mode, 
tilt closing quolalioll mark is optiollal 
w/ren you're prilltillS a string. There's all 
exception, tllollgll. If the sirilig ends willi 
spaces, Ille spaces lUOII't be prilltell to the 
screell. To make sllre Ihe trailing spaces 
appear, either tnd tilt strillg wilh a quota. 
lion mark or use shifted spaces (lrold down 
the SHirr key atld press the spact bar). 

The oll ly IJdtlalltage to tlrese two 
Itcl",iqlles is that by leavillg alit semico
lOllS and closing {juo lalion marks, YO Il 
save a bytt of numory here and thert'. UII
less you're strlJpped for memory (tht unex
pallded VIC comes 10 mind), IIlere's 110 
advantage /0 using tit/,er lechnique. 

Reliable Tape Loading 
I own a Commodore Datassette. I often 
get load eTTors for no reason. When [ list 
the program, it starts out okay, but then I 
get some strange-looking lines. Some
times they have line numbers, but when 
I try to delete them, my computer locks 
up. Please help me with this problem. 

Lyle Glass 

Althollgll cassette storage is ge nerall y 
very reliable, i l iS/I't "erfeci. Here lire 
sOllie guide/illl's tltal cal! help you work 
aroulld Ilrl' errors. 

o Try 10 load IIII' program agaill. If 
IIris does,,'t work, fast-forward 10 tire end 
of the tape alld rt'willl! back to IIII' bl'gill-

Editors and Readers 

II;IIg befort' yO Il try agaill. Tlris procedure 
helps tigl!tell up the IlJpe. 

o Use lerric-oxide ratirer thlJII citro
mium lapes. Chromium lapes are aduer
listd 05 hlJvillg btller {j lllJ/ jty lor sorll/d 
recordings, but tlley require a slrongu 
maglletic signa/. Fl'rrjc-oxide lapes are 
beller for recording computtr prograllls. 
They also cosl less. 

o If you've had your Datassettf! for a 
while, /Ire lape luad mlJY be dirly or mag
lIeliud. Usillg a head cleal1er and delllag
netizer-auai/able at IIIOSt record stores
may solve your loading problems. 

o Try 10 lise slzorl tapl'S when you 
save programs. Tape players can have di/
ficulty maill taillillg a cOllstant spud with 
long tapes. 

o II sometimes helps to movt' your 
Datassette away Irom your teleuisiOIl al/d 
your computer's power SUI/ply, sill ce they 
emit magllelism which call corrupt IIrt 
data sellt from tire Datassettt' to your 
compuler. 

o To makt surt you rrever lose a 11T0-
gram, always saue YOllr importallt pro
grams a ll 111,10 dilferent cassettes. 

If IIone of Iltl' IJbove suggestions 
works, Ihl' lapt may be damaged, or you 
may Ilave accidel/tally SOUI'd another file 
over tire end of the program. Try litis afler 
you get a load error. Type it in direcl modI' 
(wi/lzol j l a /ill t IIIlIlIbcr), a'id do 1I0t press 
RETURN Imtil yOIl'VI~ typed aI/ of it: 
FOR X- 45 TO 49 STEP 2:POKE X,PEEK 

(831):POKE X + I,PEEK{832J:NEXT 

Tlris may restore your program. 

Ones AND Zeros 
I ha ve typed many programs on my 
Commodore 64 wit h lines like the 
following: 
10 !'OK E 53265,PEEK(5326S) AND 248 

Could you please explain what the part 
after the comma does? 

H. K. Miner 

MallY programs USt AND in ils IIIOst com
mall rise-as Q boolean (logica l) operator. 
YOII've sten it like this: 

If A>- IO AND A< - 20 THEN PRINT 
" IN RANGE!" 

Tlris Slatemenl priuts alit a messagl' 
ollly if the uariable A is lvillri" lite range 
10--20. Two conditions art' tested: Is A 







There seems tobe some
disagreement astowhichone
ofour Commodoreprograms

isthemostfun.

Sometimes it's tough to make everybody happy all of the

time. But that's not your problem.
Mindscape makes so many great Commodore" software

titles you'll surely find at least one you have to get your hands
on. Maybe two. Even three.

The choice is up to you. No holds barred.

Slam.

Bam.

With plenty of pow. flop

'n Wrestle'"puts you in

the ring with a crazy

collection of bone crush

ers. Foroneor two players
this first truly 3-dimen-

sional combat sports

simulation lets you climb,

gouge, and claw your
way to the top of the

heap. Drop kicks, full
nelsons, and the turn-

buckle fly have never
been this much fun

before.

pre

pared to take evasive

action. In Infiltrator™by

Cnns Gray, you're Cap
tain Johnny "Jimbo

Baby" McGibbits, ace

chopper jockey. Your
mission is no day at the

races. When you make it

through hostile enemy

airspace, this realistic
flight simulation con

verts to covert ground-

based animated graphic

adventure, Now just
destroy the mad leader

and his angry troops.

Thumbs up!

Get

ready"
to work some magic.

Spell of Destruction'"

makes you a wizard's

apprentice mside the

Castle of Illusions. You

must find and destroy

the Prime Elemental.
You're armed with a

supply of spells and

fireballs, but there are
plenty of lessons to learn

before you pass the

Loremaster's challeng
ing trial, Musicand
3-dimensional graphics

of 70 eerie locations
make this adventure

truly awesome.

a sail

on your monitor. And sit

down at the keys. The

American Challenge;

A Sailing Simulation'"

will make you a better
sailor in a few short

strokes. Race against

the program, another

skipper head-to-head, or

via modem from coast-
to-coast. When you've

mastered the basics

you're ready to meet
the Aussiesanc reclaim

The America's Cup. Set
your sails and your

sights on the waters of
Silicon Bay,

With-|

out
question, this quest is

for you. Fairhght"" com
bines magic, adventure,

strategy, and action as
you meet the challenge

to find the Book of Light.

You're in a far away
and ancient land. But

3-dimensional high-
resolution graphics

make it all seem real.

This epic will grab you.

Only the strong and

resourceful will conjure
up the courage it takes

to survive.
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There seems to be some 
disagr:eement as towhich one 
of our Commodore$programs 

is the most fUn. 

Sometimes iI's tough to make everybody happy all of the 
time. But that's not you r problem. 

titles you'll surelY find al least one you have to get your hands 
on. Maybe two. Even three. 

Mmdscaoe makes so many great Commodore" software The choice 15 up to you. No holds barred. 

pre-
pared to take evasive 
actlort In Inliltmtor'~ by 
Chns Gray, you're Cap· 
taln Johnny "Jimbo 
Baby" McGibbi\s, ace 
chopper jockey. Your 
miSSion is !)oday althe 
races. When you make It 
through hostile enemy 
airspace. this realistic 
fligHt Simulation con· 
verts to covert ground· 
based animated graphic 
adventure. Now just 
destroy the mad leader 
and his angry troops. 
Thumbsupl 

to work some magic. 
Spell of Des/roclton'" 
ma kes you a wizard 's 
apprentice inside the 
Castle of Illusions. You 
must find and destroy 
the Prime Elemental. 
You're armed wit h a 
supply of spells ancl 
fireballs. but there are 
plenty 01 lessons to learn 
before you pass the 
Loremaster's challeng
ing trial. Music and 
3-dimenSlonal graphics 
of 70 eerie locations 
make this adventure 
truly awesome, 

Hoist 
asail 
on your momtor. And Sit 
down at the keys. The 
AmcmC8n Challenge: 
A SaillllO Simulation'" 
will make you a better 
sailor In a few short 
strokes. Race against 
tile program. another 
ski ppe r head·to-head, or 
vie modem from coasl· 
to -coast. When you've 
mastered the basics 
you're ready to meet 
the Aussies and recla im 
The America's Cup_ Set 
your sa ils and your 
Sights on the walers of 
Silicon Bay, 

question, thiS quest IS 
for you. Fairfight'''com
bines magic, adventure. 
strategy, and aclion as 
you meet the challenge 
10 find the Book of light. 
You're "' a far away 
and ancien I land. But 
3-dlmensional hiph
resolution graphics 
make it all seem real. 
ThiS epic will grab you. 
Only the strong and 
resou rceful will conju re 
up the courage it lakes 
to survive. 
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greater than or equal to 10? Is A also less

than or equal to 20? There are four

possibilities:

TRUE AND TRUE - TRUE

TRUE AND FALSE - FALSE

FALSE AND TRUE - FALSE

FALSE AND FALSE - FALSE

As you can see, the only time the

whole thing is true is when both parts are

true. If the statement were IF A> = 10

OR A< = 20, then only one or the other

(or both) would have to be true for the

THEN to happen (as a matter of fact, this

statement is always true; all numbers are

either greater than W or less than 20).

When you OR two statements, the result

is true unless both statements are false.

Now substitute ones and zeros:

1 AND 1 = 1

1 AND 0-0

0 AND 1 - 0

0 AND 0 = 0

The ones act like the true statements,

and the zeros act like false statements.

This is called a bit-wise AND.

If you were to PRINT PEEK(53265),

you might see the number 27 appear on

the screen, so location 53265 holds the

value 27. These numbers are expressed in

decimal notation (base 10), a numbering

system that arose because people have ten

fingers. Within a computer, however, it's

easier io store numbers as binary (base 2!

numbers. The only two binary numbers

are 1 and 0, which might also be called on

and off or true and false.

the value 248 looks like this hi bina
ry: 11111000. Using a bit-wise AND

makes the resulting bit 1 only if the corre

sponding bits of both values being com

pared are 1. So in the example you gave,

the value 248 masks out the three lower

bits from location 53265. These bits will

be 0 in the answer, while all the other bits

will take on the appropriate bit values

from location 53265. Let's say location

53265 had the value 17 (binary 00011011).

ooonon

AND 11111000

00011000

Why turn off individual bits? Within

the memory of the 64 are a series of hard

ware registers which control the actions of

the video chip, the interface chips, and

various other chips. Some registers con

trol a single function; location 53281 is a

VIC chip register which determines the

color of the screen, for example. But other

registers, such as 53265, have several pur

poses. Sometimes you need to change just

one or two bits in a certain location, but

leave everything else the way it is. That's

where bit-wise ANDing comes in.

In location 53265, the lower three

bits control vertical fine scrolling. AND

ing with 248 resets these bits to 000, can

celing any previous scrolling without

disturbing the setting of any other bits in

1he register.

If we wanted to turn on a bit, we'd
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use an operator similar to AND—the OR

operator. With OR, the result is 1 if either

(or both) of the tested bits are 1's. Let's say

we had already performed the operation

above and had the value 24 (binary

00011000) stored at 53265. Bit 5 (the sixth

bit from the right) in that register controls

whether or not the VIC chip is in bit

mapped mode. We could use an OR to turn

that bit on.

00011000

OR 00100000

00111000

The BASIC equivalent would be:

20 POKE 53265,PEEK(53Z65) OR 32

Problems With COLLISION

I have been trying to write a game pro

gram on my new 128, but I'm having

trouble with the COLLISION com

mand. It detects the first collision be

tween two sprites; all subsequent

collisions are ignored. I have enclosed a

listing of my program.

James R. Rudolph

COLLISION is a rather unusual com

mand. It's best described as a delayed GO-

SUB command. It puts the 128 in a state

where, if a collision occurs, the computer

finishes whatever command it is execut

ing and then executes a GOSUB to the

subroutine that handles collisions. In your

program, the COLLISION1,3100 state

ment tells the computer to GOSUB 3100

whenever two sprites bump into each other.

Because it's a GOSUB that starts the

routine, the section that handles collisions

should end with a RETURN. By the way,

it's not necessary to turn off the COLLI

SION routine while the subroutine is

working, just be sure to end it with a RE

TURN (not a GOTO).

Copy-Protection Blues

I have a 1571 disk drive for my 64. I re

cently wanted to purchase a commercial

program, which was marked "for the

1541 only" on the box. The store owner

tried the game on a 128 with 1571 drive.

The title screen came on, but after that

the screen turned fuzzy. The program

did not work, is the 1571 not totally

compatible with all 64 software?

Chad Cummings

I have an Enhancer 2000 disk drive and

a friend has a 1541. All of my copy

protected games load and run on his

drive with little or no problem, but

many of them won't even load on my

2000. Do I have to buy a 1541 to run

these special disks? What's the problem

here?

Martin Ray

I have an MSD dual disk drive ! use

with the 64. Several software compa

nies write software that apparently will

run only on a 1541 disk drive. When 1

load such programs, 1 get the title

screen and then the drive sets off for

never-never land.

The MSD is a hardy drive and I

don't relish the thought of buying a

1541 unless it's necessary. Thanks for

your help.

Robert L. Garoutte

There are some programs that work only

when a 1541 is connected to a Commodore

64. They will not load from other disk

drives. This can be attributed to the copy

protection scheme that many software

companies add to their disks. The main

purpose of copy protection is to prevent

users from making copies of commercial

software. Copyright laws make it illegal to

copy and distribute books, songs, com

puter programs, and other creative works

without permission from the author.

To prevent illegal copying, software

companies often modify programs to make

them difficult to copy. There are a variety

of ways to protect software—adding disk

sectors, introducing errors (which the

software checks for) on the disk, using un

documented machine language op-codes,

reprogramming the disk drive, and so on.

Very often, a program that employs

copy protection will not load and run on

any disk drive other than the 1541 or a

perfect duplicate of the 1541. A disk-drive

manufacturer could make an exact copy of

the 1541 (including the ROM code inside),

but that, in itself, would be illegal because

the DOS that runs the 1541 is a program

covered by copyright. So disk-drive manu

facturers create work-alikes, drives that

do the same thing as a 1541 without using

the same program to control the drive. If a

copy-protected program depends on a cer

tain routine located at a certain memory

address inside the 1541, it probably won't

work on a non-1541 drive. And there's not

much you can do to change the program.

Vicious Protection

I recently had a puzzling problem with

my Commodore 128. I was using a

database program in 64 mode. The pro

gram disk and data disk had each been

used a number of times.

I'm not sure which key I pressed,

but suddenly the screen went white and

displayed large letters reading CRASH.

There's no reference to CRASH in my

user's manual. What does it mean?

Subsequent efforts to load data

from the data disk resulted in a re

sponse of no data found. Loading the

directory displays a disk named "PI

RATE" 01 2A with 664 blocks free.

What the heck is the significance of this

message?

I am using a Commodore 1571

disk drive, and all other programs seem

to behave normally. A considerable

amount of data was on this disk, and I

gmlttr Ihem or equal to lO? Is A also less 
than or equal to 20? There are four 
possibilities: 
TRUE AND TRUE 
TRUE AND FALSE 
FALSE AND TRUE 
FALSE AND FALSE 

- TRUE 
- FALSE 
- FALSE 
- FALSE 

As you call see, the only time the 
whole tiring is Irue is when botlr lIarts arc 
true. If Ihe stalemellt were IF A>- IO 
OR A<- 20, then only one or the other 
(o r both) would have to be true for Ihe 
THEN to happen (as a matltr of fact, this 
statemellt is always true; all numbe" are 
eithtr greater than 10 or less tllall 20). 
When you OR two statements, the result 
is Irue unless both statements are false. 

Now substitu tt ants and zeros: 
1ANOl - l 
1 ANO O - 0 
OAN0 1 - 0 
OANOO - 0 

The ones act like the true statements, 
alld Ihe ltrOS act like false statements. 
This is called a bit-wise AND. 

If you wtre to PRlNT PEEKf53265), 
you migM see the number 27 appear all 
the screen, so locatioll 53265 Irolds tht 
value 27. These numbe" are eKpressed in 
decimal 1I0laiioll (base lO), a lIumbtring 
system that arose because people Irave tell 
fillgers. Within a conJPuter, however, it's 
easiu to slore I! umbe" as binary (base 2J 
lIumbers. The only Iwo biliary IlUmbers 
are 1 and 0, which might also be called all 
alld off or trlle alld false. 

The value 248 looks like this in bilia
ry: 11111000. Using a bit -wiSt AND 
makes tile resulting bit 1 ollly if the carre
spondillg bils of both values beillg com
pared are 1. So ill the example you gave, 
the value 248 masks out the three lower 
bits from location 53265. These bils will 
be 0 ill tire all swer, while al/ the other bits 
will take On the appropriate bit vailies 
fro m local 1011 53265. Lct's say location 
53265 had Ihe value 27 (b inary 0001 lOll). 

00011011 
AND 11111000 

00011000 

Why tum off individual bits? With ill 
the memory of the 64 are a series of lIard
ware registers wllicll cOlltrol tile acliolls of 
the video elril" tire inttrface chips, and 
various other elrips. SOll/e registe" can
Irol a sillgle fun ction; location 53281 is a 
VIC chip register which determines the 
color of the screell , for example. Bllt other 
registers, slIch as 53265, have several pu r
poses. Sometimes you netd to changc just 
aile or two bils ill a certaill locatioll, bill 
leave every/hillg else the way it is. ThaI's 
whue bi/-wise ANDing comes il/. 

In local ion 53265, Ihe lowtT th ree 
bils conlrol vertical fine scrollillg. AND
ing willI 248 resels Ihese bils to 000, can
celing allY previous scrolhllg withou t 
distll rbing tire set/illg of any ollrer bits ill 
lilt registcr. 

If Ule wanted 10 114m on a bit, we'd 
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use an operator similar 10 AND- the OR 
operator. Wilh OR. Ihe result is 1 if tither 
(or both) of the tested bits are 1 'so ut's say 
we had alrrady performed the operatioll 
above an d had the val ue 24 (bil/ary 
ooollooo) slored a153265. Bil 5 (the sixth 
bit from tI!e right) in that register cOlllrols 
wllelher or not Ihe VIC clrip is in bil
mapptd mode. We could usc 1111 OR to tllm 
th at bit 011 . 

00011000 
OR 00100000 

00111000 

The BASIC equivalent would be: 
20 POKE 53265.PEEK(53Z65) OR 32 

Problems With COLLISIO N 
I have been trying to write a game pro
gram on my new 128, but I'm having 
trouble with the CO LLI SION com
mand. It detects the first collision be
tween two sprites; all subsequent 
collisions are ignored.. I have enclosed a 
listing of my program. 

James R. Rudolph 

COLLISION is a ralher unusual com
malld. It's besl describrd as a dclayed CO
SUB command. It puts tlrt 128 in a state 
where, if a collision OCC ll r s, Ihe computer 
finislr es wllatever COlllllland it is excCllt
ing alld tlren executes a COSUB 10 tire 
subroutine that lIa lldles collisions. III your 
program, ti,e COLLISIO N1,3100 stale
menl tells tire computer to COSUB 3100 
wlrenever two spn'/ts bump ill to tach other. 

Because ii 's a COSUB that starts the 
routine, the section Ihal handles collisions 
should end with a RETURN. By the way, 
it's IIOt lIecessary to tum off tht COL L/
SiaN roulille while the subrou tine is 
working. Just be sure to end it with a RE
TURN (1I0t a COTO). 

Copy-Protection Blues 
I have a 1571 disk drive for my 64. I re
cently wanted to purchase a commercial 
program, which was marked " for the 
1541 only" on the box. The store owner 
tried the game on a 128 with 1571 drive. 
The title screen came on, but after that 
the screen turned fuzzy. The program 
did not work. Is the 1571 not totally 
compatible with all 64 software? 

Chad Cummings 

I have an Enhancer 2000 disk drive and 
a friend has a 1541. All of my copy
protected games load and run on his 
drive with little or no problem, but 
many of them won't even load on my 
2000. Do I have to buy a 154 1 to run 
these special disks? What's the problem 
here? 

Martin Ray 

I have an MSD dual disk drive I use 
with the 64. Several softwa re compa
nies write software that apparently will 

run only on a 154 1 disk drive. When I 
load such programs, I get the title 
screen and then the drive sets off for 
never·never land. 

The MSD is a hardy drive and I 
don't relish the thought of buying a 
1541 unless it's necessary. Thanks fOl 
your help. 

Robert L. Gilroutte 

There are some programs that work only 
wht/! a 1541 is COllllecled to a Commodore 
64. They will not load from other disk 
drives . Tllis call be allributed to the copy
pro/tetion scheme that mal'Y software 
compa nies add to /lleir di,k$. The main 
purpose of copy protection is to prevellt 
IIsers from making copies of commercial 
softwa rt. Copyriglr l laws make it illegal to 
copy alld distribute books, SOllgS, com
puler programs, alld oilier crealive works 
witholll pemlissioll from ti,e all lhor. 

To IIrevellt illegal copyillg. softwa re 
compallies oflerr modify programs to lIIake 
them difficult to copy. There are a variety 
of ways to protect software- adding disk 
sectors, ill traducing errors (wh ich the 
software checks for) all the disk, usillg un
documented machine language op-codes, 
reprogrammillg the disk drive, and so all. 

Very of It II, a program that emplays 
copy proteclion will not load and rUII all 
allY disk drive otller Iilall Ihe 1541 or a 
perfect duplicate of tire 1541. A disk-drive 
marrllfactllrer could make all exact copy of 
the 1541 (illeludillg Ihe ROM codt inside), 
bllt thai, ill itself, would be illegal because 
Ihe DOS Ihal TUns the 1541 is a program 
covered by copyright. So disk-drivr manu
facture" creali' work-alikes, drives that 
do the sallie thillg as a 1541 withoutllsing 
the same program to COlltrol tl!e drive. If a 
copy-protected program depends on a ctr
tain rouline localtd al a certain memory 
addrtss inside the 1541, it probably WOlI't 
work 011 a "011-1541 drive. And there's 1101 
milch you call do to challge the program. 

Vicious Protection 
I recently had a puzzling problem with 
my Commodore 128. I was using a 
database program in 64 mode. The pro· 
STam disk and data disk had each been 
used a number of times. 

I'm not sure which key I pressed, 
but suddenly the screen went white and 
displayed large letters reading CRASH. 
There's no reference to CRASH in my 
user's manual. What does it mean? 

Subsequent efforts 10 load data 
from the data disk resulted in a re
sponse of no data fou nd. Loading the 
directory displilYs a disk named " PI
RATE" 01 2A with 664 blocks free. 
What the heck is the significilnce of this 
message? 

I am using a Commodore 1571 
disk drive, and all other programs seem 
to behave norma ll y. A con siderilble 
amount of dala was on this disk, and I 
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IWOJIMA
'"In the cfosmg stages ol Lhe war in ihe Pacitic, the U.S. Marines fought their

costliest and toughest battle Of the entire war - the capturing of 1he island ol

Some 7000 narinos died and more than 17000 were wounded in the 35 days

ol Itie battle, whilst only 216 Japanese Iroops survived ol trig original 220DO.

In this computer simulation, the player commands the American forces, and

the computer controls 1hose of the Japanese. The simulation lakes place over

32 - 36 days depending on whicti o! the live revels of difficulty is selected.

FALKLANDS 82

Falklands 32 Is a simulation ol Lhe

contlicl between the Land Forces

of lie United Kingdom and

Argentina Over Iha period 21 si Way

1o 15th June 3362, following trie

mvasfon ol the Falkland Islands by

tholorcesol Ihe Argentinian Junia,

The screen map represents iha

Northern part ol the East Falkland

Island where the major part of the

land combat look place.

The player commands the United

Kingdom forces whilst tha

computer commands those of the

Argentine, and the simulation takes

place over £5-30 days depending

on which laval of diHicuUy is

selected

BATTLE FOR MIDWAY date.4ihJuna 1942,
Battle For Midway1 puts you in command of the US Pacific lleel&six months

after the attack by the Japanese on Peatl Harbour.

'Battle For Midway' is not a simple game It has been designed lor Ihe parson

who enjoys a stimulalmg intellectual game and incorporates every realism to

ensure that whal- ever ihe outcome of ihe gamo-thai is the way it cojld have

happened-

BATTLE OF BRITAIN

The IS.Vi .:■ or Britain took place

between July and OctOoef <tf 1940.

and was the German Luftwaffes

attempt to defeat Ihe R A.F. and

gain air superiority prior to Operator

Sealion - the invasion ol Great

Britain scheduled lor the summero)

hat year. The ensuing cattle has

gone dawn in history as one of the

moStCourageouSOfWWII culminat

ing rn thedeieal of theLullwaifeand

the cancellation of Operation Sea-

ton.

In the lamous words af Winston

Churchill:

■Never has so much been owed by

so many to so lew"

FACT SHEET/ORDER HOTLINE: 201-444-5700 FIREBIRD LICENSEES INC. 71 N. FRANKLIN TURNPIKE, WALDWICK. N.J, 07463
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IWOJIMA 
"In tho closing stagos 01 thO war In the Pacific . tho U.S. Marlnoslought their 
costllost and toughest balllo 011ho M 11ro war - lhe capturing ol lhe Island 01 
lwo Jlma. 
Some 7000 marlnos diod and moro man 17ooo we,0 wounded In lhe 36 days 
01 the banle, whilst only 216Jopanose Iroops survivod at tile original 22000. 

In Ihiscompuler simulation. the player commends Ihe American lorees. and 
tile computer controls those 01 the Japanese. The slmlliation takes ptace o~er 
32 - 36 days depending on wh~ at the liye levelsol dilliCI.Il1y is selected. 

FALKLANDS 82 
FtIlltIIInds 821, e "mllllll ion at Ihe 
conl\icl betwllllflthe Land Forces 
01 the United Kingoom and 
Argen~na oYer the period 21st May 
to ISthJuoe 1982, loIIowil'lg the 
invasion 01 the Fa!!dand Islands by 
the Ior«sol the ArgentInian Jllnta. '- _ .
The screen map represents lhe 
Northern pafI oIlhe East Falkland 
Istand where the major pllrt 01 Ihe 
land combat took place. 

The plaVIl1' commands lhe United 
Kil'lgdom lorces whilst the 
computer commands those 01 the 
Argentine. and the slmlliation takes 
place OV(Jr 25-30 days dependIng 
on whlch teyel 01 diWCl.ltly Is 
selected 

~s ~ ... =-- --

BATILE FOR MIDWAY DATE , 4~J","942. 
'Banle For Midway' puts you In commando!lhe USPaClliclieillssix months 
alter the snack by the Japanose on Pearl Harbour. 

'Batllc For Midway' is not a slmplo gomo. It haS boon designed lor Ihe poison 
who enjoys a stimulating intellectual game and IncorpolalcS overy rea lism 10 
ensuro thai what - (lvertho outcomoollhogamc- thal is the way i1 could have 
happened. 

8ATILE OF BRITAIN 
The Battle 01 6rilliin took place 
between July and Octobef of 1940. 
and was the German l llltwat1es 
anempt 10 deleallhe RA.F. and 
gain air superiorily prior 100peraliorr 
Sealion - the invasion of Greal 
BrItain scheduled lor the Sl,Immerol 
tllal year. The ensurng battle has 
gone doWfl in history as one at the 
mosloourageous 01 WWII culm,nat· 
ing ifllhe deleat ollhe Lllltwalle and 
the carrcll'llatlQf1 01 ()pe!atron Sea· 
lion. 

Ifl lhe lamous words 01 WinSlon 
Cl'1urchrll : 
"NoYor has 50 much ooen owed by 
50 many 10 so lew" 

FACTSHEETfORDER HOTLINE: 201-444-5700 FIREBIRD LICENSEES INC. 71 N. FRANKLIN TURNPIKE, WALDWICK, N.J. 07463 



would hate to retype it all. Can you sug

gest any means of rescuing the data?

William T. Quick

It sounds as if you're the victim of a vi

cious sort of copy-protection. The pro

gram probably did a check to see if you

were using the original disk or a copy, by

looking for a disk error in a certain place

or reading a specific track or sector for a

hidden message. For some reason, the pro

gram didn't find what it was looking for

(whether or not you actually had the origi

nal) and erased your data disk.

The significance of pirate is that's

what people who make and distribute ille

gal copies of programs are sometimes

called. You probably won't be able to re

cover the data and you'll have to type it in

again, using another database (you proba

bly wouldn't want to try again with that

particular program).

End-Of-Program Pointer

In the September "Gazette Feedback,"

you explained that loading a longer

program from a shorter one could cause

problems. Well, I've come across that

problem and was interested when you

said that it could be solved by POKEing

to memory locations 45 and 46 at the

beginning of the first (shorter) program.

However, you forgot to tell what num

bers to POKE there. Could you please

give me the numbers to put there?

Glen Pitrman

There's no single answer to your question;
it depends on the lengths of the two pro

grams. Load the short program and type

this:

PRINT PEEK(45t, PEEK(46), PEEKI45)

You'll see three numbers, the values

in 45 and 46, plus the memory location

that these numbers point to, which hap

pens to be the end of the BASIC program

and the beginning of variables. Now load

the second (larger) program and type the
same line. The third number should be

larger than before.

At the beginning of the first (short)

program, add a line that reads POKE

45,x: POKE46,y: CLR where x and y are

the numbers from the larger program.
There's a small chance that the two pro

grams are very close to the same size and

that adding the two POKEs will make the

first program larger than the second, just

to be safe, type the PRINT PEEK line one

more time. If the third number is still

smaller than the third number from the

larger program, then you're in good shape.

If the first program is now longer, replace
the tine containing the POKEs with a
REM and 30-40 characters (it doesn't
matter what they are; maybe you could

add the name of the program and your
name).

Adding New Program Lines

I have a program that needs a line

changed each time it is run. I tried using

INPUT, but I can't change the string

into a program line. Then I tried the fol

lowing line:

10 PRINT -190 DEF FX(I) - ABSfEXP

ir»)"

I need a way to move the cursor to

that line and execute a RETURN, to put

line 190 into memory. Needless to say, I

was unsuccessful. Can this be done?

Michael A. Lunsford

The dynamic keyboard technique is

what you need. On the 64, memory loca

tion 198 keeps track of how many keys

have been pressed (up to ten characters),

and locations 631-640 hold the ASCII val

ues. To put the line into memory, add the

following instructions to your program.

First, clear the screen and have your

program print 190 DEF FX(I) = ABS

(EXP(V2)) on the top line, in preparation

for pressing RETURN over it. Next,

POKE 631,19: POKE 632,13: POKE

198,2. This instructs the computer that

{HOME} and RETURN—CHRSfl9) and

CHR$(13)—have been pressed- The POKE

to 198 indicates that two keys have been

pressed. Finally, END the program. Your

64 will think that {HOME) and RETURN

have been pressed and will add the line to

the program.

Ifyou'd like to run the program again

after the line has been added to memory,

just add another 13 to the keyboard buffer

(POKE 633,13) and put a 3 into 198 in

stead of a 2. Plus, you'll have to print

RUN a couple of lines below the new line

190.

The computer will add the line to

memory, and then you'll have to press RE

TURN over the RUN command, which

will restart the program. Some program

mers prefer to print the characters in the

same color as the screen by executing

POKE 646, PEEK(53281) before the dy

namic keyboard technique is used, just to

make the screen look a little neater.

A Fifth File Type

I was reading my disk-drive manual

and discovered that by changing the di

rectory load command, 1 could list just

certain file types. For example, to load

only SEQ or PRG file types, you could

type

LOAD "$0;* = S",B

LOAD"$0:' = P",8

Of the choices given, one was D for

deleted files. The above examples

worked, but when I tried using a D, it

loaded the regular directory. Why

doesn't this work?

Dallas Plattsmeier

Most Commodore owners have seen PRC

and SEQ files, which usually contain pro

grams and sequential data files, respec

tively. Another fairly common file type is

REl, which contains information in a rel

ative (random access) file. Once in a

while, you'll also see a USR file. USR files

usually hold programs or data, and once

in a while they'll hold a program that runs

inside the disk drive's memory.

The fifth file type, which you'll al

most never see is DEL (for DELeted files).

Note that this is not the same as a

scratched file. To create a DEL file, run

the following program:

10 OPEN 2,8,2,"HELLO,S,W"

20 OPEN 3,8,3,"HELLO,S,W"

30 PRINT#2: PRINT#3

40 CLOSE2: CLOSE3

Save it to disk if you wish. If you now

load the directory, with LOAD"S0",8

you'll see two files with the same name

(HELLO). One is DEL, one is SEQ. There's

no reason to use DEL files, however.

They're available, but don't really serve

any purpose.

Also, we tried LOAD"S0:*=D",8

and it didn't seem to pick up deleted files,

although 5 and P did work with SEQ and

PRG files.

Memory Locations And Ports

1 was wondering if you could give me

the memory locations for the user port,

the cartridge expansion port, the cas

sette port, the serial port, the composite

video connector, and the RGBI connec

tor for the 128, so that I may use them

in a program.

Jason Grizzle

There are basically three types of memory

inside your 128: random access memory

(RAM), read only memory (ROM), and

registers that control the actions of sup

port chips. RAM can be changed; you can

PEEK it to see what's there or POKE it to

change the number in memory. You can

only PEEK ROM. If you try to POKE to a

ROM location, its value will remain the
same and, on the 64 and 128, another

memory location will be changed in the

RAM "underneath" the ROM.

Chip registers act as if they're RAM,
You can usually PEEK and POKE them

(except the SID chip), but they're not

memory in the sense that RAM and ROM

are memory. For example, the POKE that

turns on the hi-res screen doesn't really

change a memory location; it writes a val

ue to a register inside the VIC chip, which

changes its internal state to switch screen

output to hi-res. The SID chip is unusual

because you can POKE to various regis
ters, but if you PEEK, the values will often

differ from the number you POKEd.

Most of the ports you've asked about,

the various connectors on the back of the

computer, aren't directly addressable as

memory locations. The input and output

ports are controlled by various I/O chips

within the computer.
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would hate to retype it all . Can you sug
gest any means of rescuing the data? 

William 1. Quick 

It SO Il lIds as if you're the victim of a vi
cious sort of copy-prolectiou. T/II! pro
gram probably did a check to see if you 
WeTI' usi/lg tile origillal disk or a copy, by 
looking for a disk error in a cutain place 
or reading a specific track or sector for a 
hidden message. For some reason, the pro
gram didn't find what it was lookillg fo r 
(whe lheror 1I0t you aClually had the origi
/101) and erased your dOlO disk. 

Till' sigllificallce of pirate is thaI's 
what people who make alld distribute ille
gal copits of programs art somttimt5 
caliI'd. You probably won't bt obit to rt
cover the data and you'll have to type it in 
again, using another database (you proba
bly wouldn't wa llt to try agail! witl! that 
particll lar program). 

End-Of-Program Pointer 
In the September "Gazette Feedback," 
you explained that loading a longer 
program from a shorter one could cause 
problems. Well, I've come across that 
problem and was interested when you 
said that it could be solved by POKEing 
to memory locations 45 and 46 at the 
beginning of the first (shorter) program. 
However, you forgot to tell what num
bers to POKE there. Could you please 
give me the numbers to put there? 

Glen Pittman 

There's 110 sillgle answCT to your 1"tstio/!: 
il depel/ds all Ihe Itllg tlls of Ihe two pro
gr~IIIs. LDad /Il l' S/Ior/ program and type 
thIS: 
PRINT PEEK(45), PEEK(46), PEEK(4S) 

+ PEEK(46)·256 

You'll Set thret IlIImbtrs, the values 
in 45 altd 46, plus the memory locolioll 
Ihat Ihese Iwmbers poilll 10, wlrich hap
pells to be the end of Iht BASIC program 
alld Ihe begilllling of variables. Now load 
Iht secolld (larger) program and Iype Iht 
some line. The t/lird number should bt 
larger thalr before. 

AI ti,e btgilllling of tilt first (shorO 
program, add a li lle that reads POKE 
45,):: POKE46,y: CLR where x alld yare 
ti,e IlIImbers from tile larger program. 
Tllere's a small eI,allCt tllat tile two pro
grams are very clost to tile same size and 
tllal adding Ihe two POKEs will make the 
first program larger thall tile Steond. Just 
to be safe, type the PRINT PEEK lille aile 
IIIorc time. If /l, e tll ird IIlImber is still 
slllaller tllall the third IlIImbcr from Ihe 
largcr prograll/, tllw you're ill good shopI'. 
If Ihe first program is Il0W 101lger, replace 
tht lint conlaim'ng the POKEs willI a 
REM alld 30-40 ellaracters (it doesll't 
mailer whal they are; maybe you could 
add Ihe lIame of tht progro", olld you r 
lIamr}. 
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Adding New Program lines 
I have a program that needs a line 
changed each time it is run. I tried using 
INPUT, but I can't change the string 
into a program line. Then I tried the fol
lowing line: 
10 PRINT "190 DEF FXm - A85(EXP 

(l"2 )Y' 

I need a way to move the cursor to 
that line and execute a RETURN, to put 
line 190 into memory. Needless to say, I 
was unsuccessful. Can this be done? 

Michael A. Lunsford 

TIlt dy nam ic keyboa rd technique is 
what YOIl nud. 011 tht 64, memory loca
tion 198 kups track of how many keys 
have been pressed (up to tell charocttrs), 
alld locations 63 J-640 hold the ASCl1 va/
ues. To pllt the lille into memory, add the 
fo llowing illstrllctiolls to your progran/. 

First, clear tile screell alld !rave yOllr 
program print 190 DEF FX(l} - ADS 
(EXP(r2)) all tile top line, in preparation 
for pressing RETURN over it. Nexl, 
POKE 63 ], 19: POKE 632,13: POKE 
198,2. This illstructs the compuler tlrat 
{HOME } alld RETURN- CHR$(19) alld 
CHRS(J3)-lIave been pressed. The POKE 
to 198 indicates l/ra/ two keys irave beell 
pressed. FilIally, END the program. Your 
64 will think /hal {HOME} alld RETURN 
have beell pressed and will add Ihe line to 
the program. 

If you'd like to TlIII tht program again 
afler the lille has bun added to memory, 
just add allotirer 13 10 /lrc keyboard buffe r 
(POKE 633,13} alld pUI a J into 198 in· 
stead of a 2. PillS, you'll have to print 
RUN a couple of lili es be/ow the /lew lille 
190. 

The compuler will add Ihe line to 
memory, and then you'll have to press RE
T,!RN over the RUN commalld, wlrich 
WIll reslart ti,e program. Some program
mers prefer to prilll tire elraraclers ;', tile 
same color as /lIe screell by cxeeutillg 
P0K,E 646, PEEK(5328 1) before the dy-
11011111' keyboard techniqut is used, just to 
make tile screen look a little IIealer. 

A Fifth fi le Type 
I was reading my disk-drive manual 
and discovered that by cha nging the di
rectory load command, I could list just 
certain file types. For example, to load 
only SEQ or PRG file types, you could 
type 
LOAD "$0;· - 5",8 
LOAD "$0;. - P",8 

Of the choices given, one was 0 for 
de leted files. The abo ve examples 
worked, but when [ tried using a D, it 
loaded the regu lar di rectory. Why 
doesn't this work? 

Dallas Plaltsmeier 

Mosl Commodore oWllers have SUII PRG 
011// SEQ files, which usually COll tain pro-

grams and sequential data files, respec
tively. Another fairly commol! fill' type is 
REI.. which contaills ill fonnatioll irl a rel
ative (ra ndom access) file. Once in a 
fuh ile, you'll also see a USR fi le. USR files 
Jlsually hold programs or dolo, artd Ollct 
ill a while they'll/laId a program /hal runs 
illside Ihe disk drive's mtmory. 

Thl' fifth file type, which you'll 01· 
most lIever see is DEl (for DELeted [ilt's}. 
Note that Ihis is II Ot the same as a 
scratched file. To creole a DEL fill', run 
the followillg program: 
10 OPEN 2,8,2,"HELLO,S,W" 
20 OPEN 3,8,3,"HELLO,s,W" 
30 PRINT#2; PRINT#3 
40 CLOSE2: CLOSE) 

Save it 10 disk if you wish. If you 1I0W 
load the directory, with LOAD" SO",B 
you'll see two files with the same name 
(HELW). Olle is DEL, aile is SEQ. There's 
110 reasoll to use DEL files, howevtr. 
They're avai/able, but don't really strve 
allY purpose. 

Also, we tried WAD"SO:· - D",8 
and il didn'l seem 10 pick up deleted fill'S, 
although 5 and P did work with SEQ alld 
PRG files. 

Memory local ions And Ports 
I was wondering if you could give me 
the memory locations for the user port, 
the cartridge expansion port, the cas
sette port, the serial port, the composite 
video connector, and the RGBI connec
tor for the 128, so that I may use them 
in a program. 

Jason Grizzle 

Th~re are basically three types of memory 
Ills/de your 128: random access memory 
(RAM), read 0111'1 memory (ROM), alld 
registers that cOIl/rol the actions of sup· 
porI c~ips. RAM cau be challged; you call 
PEEK II to see what 's Ihere or POKE il to 
clrange the lIumber ill memory. You call 
ollly PEEK ROM. If yOIl Iry to POKE 10 a 
ROM locatioll, ils value will remaill Ihe 
sallie and, on the 64 and 128, allot/,tT 
memory 10caliOll will bt challged ill the 
RAM "underneath" the ROM. 

e/,ip regislers act as if they're RAM. 
YOII call IIsllally PEEK oltd POKE /llIml 
(c:rcep l Ih e SID ch ip}, but Ihey'rc 1101 

memory ill the SC IISC Ihat RAM olld ROM 
are memory. For example, the POKE Ihot 
lums all tile hi-res screerl doesn't really 
change a mtmory loca/ioll; il writes a vol· 
ut' to a register illside tht VIC chip, which 
c/rallges its intemal state to swilch scrccu 
outpUI /0 hi·res. The SID chip is ullusual 
because YO Il call POKE to va rious rtgis
tus, but if you PEEK. the values will of tell 
differ from tht /lumbtr you POKEd. 

Most of Ihe ports you've asked aboll /, 
the various connectors all tht back of the 
compuler, aTCII't directly addressable as 
memory locations. Tile illpul and output 
paris art' COltlrolled by various I/O d lips 
withill Ihe com puler. 
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-«»« PERSONAL COMPUTER USERS

This year, give gift subscriptions to Computers

Gazette. You'll not only make their holidays happy,

you'll spread cheer all year. Because they'll re

member your thoughtfulness every time they

receive another fresh and exciting issue.

Think of the people on your gift list (and don't

forget yourself!) who would enjoy receiving this

definitive guide to their Commodore. Computel's

Gazette will bring them up to 20 all-new, action-

packed programs each month — plus reviews,

updates, analysis and more.

It's so easy to give a gift of Computel's Gazette.

A I-year gift subscription (L2 issues) is only $24.

You save a full 33% off the $36 cover price and

you won't be billed until after January 1st. At this

Happy Holiday rate, you can afford to make a lot

of people happy — and wrap up your holiday shop

ping fast! An attractive gift card comes with each

gift subscription. Happy Holidays to you.

Special holiday Package

N.ikc thai extra-special person extra happy. Give a 1-year

cjill subscription lo Computel's Odette PLUS a 1-year sub

scription lo Computed Gazette Disk (or only S75.

To Order Call Toll-Free 1-800-247-GIFT

in Iowa 1-800-532-1272

COMPUTERS

~ tuff their stockings 
with the perfect gift 

& save 

This yea r, g ive gift subscr iptions to Computet's 
Gazette. You 'll not only make their holidays happy, 
you' ll spread c heer a ll year. Because they' ll re
member your thoughtfu lness every time they 
rece ive another fresh and exciting issue. 

Think of the people on your g ift list (and don't 
forget yourself! ) who would enjoy receiv ing this 
definiti ve guide to their Commodore. Compl41ef's 
Gazette will br ing them up to 20 all -new, actioll
packed programs each month - plus reviews, 
updates, analys is and more. 

It's so easy to give a gift of Computers Gazelle. 
AI-year gift subscript ion (12 issues) is only $24. 
You save a fu1133% o ff the $36 cover price and 
you won't be billed until after January l st. At this 
'"!appy Holiday rate, you ca n afford to m ake a lot 
of people happy - and wrap up your holiday shop
ping fast! An attractive gift card comes with each 
gift subscript ion. Happy Holidays to you. 

Special Holiday Package 
~l akc that e~t ra-special person extra happy. Gil'C a I-year 
gift subscription to Computel's Gaulle PLUS a I-year sub
scription to Computd's (i i/zelle Disk for only S 75. 

10 Order Call Thll-Free 1-800-247-GIFT 
In Iowa 1-800-532-1272 
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DISCOVER Nl

When we started our

company on the west coast,

people thought we were a little

spaced out. So you can imag

ine their reactions when we

announced we'd discovered

a new universe.

People laughed. People

scoffed. And they really freaked

out when we told them where

we'd found it:

Inside a Commodore 64.

It's called GEOS. And it

turns any Commodore into a

powerful PC that holds its own

against any computer, no matter

what kind of fruit it was named
after.

GEOS: The superior

intelligence. Of course, we

always knew Commodores

possessed superior brains. It just

took GEOS to discover them.

You see, GEOS opens your

Commodore to a huge universe
that can hold an infinite number of

applications. Which means that

GEOS can do just about anything

the expensive PC's can do,

including one thing they can't:

Add even more GEOS

applications that are being

developed even as you read this.

Increase your sjieed to
warp factor 7. The first thing

you notice with GEOS is how

its diskTurbo speeds up your

Commodore's disk loading and
storing time.

Not twice or three times as
fast. But five to seven times

faster than normal. Which lets
you streak through files and

documents at what seems like

warp speed.

And that saves you endless

time.

Every universe comes

complete with a desk. The way

to keep order in our universe

is with the GEOS Desktop. It's

just like your desk at home, only

without the coffee stains.

The Desktop keeps your art

and documents filed, and comes

When we started our 
company on the west coast, 
people thought we were a little 
spaced out. So you can imag· 
ine their reactions when we 
announced we'd discovered 
a new universe. 

People laughed. People 
scoffed. And they really freaked 
out when we told them where 
we'd found it: 

Inside a Commodore 64. 
It's called GEOS. And it 

turns any Commodore into a 
powerful PC that holds its own 
against any computer, no matter 
what kind of fruit it was named 
after. 

G EOS: The superior 
intelligence. Of course, we 
always knew Commodores 
possessed superior brains. It just 
took GEOS to discover them. 

You see, GEOS opens your 
Commodore to a huge universe 
that can hold an infinite number of 
applications. Which means that 
GEOS can do just about anything 
the expensive PC's can do, 
including one thing they can't: 

Add even more GEOS 
applications that are being 
developed even as YOll read this. 

Increase your speed to 
warp factor 7. The first thing 
you notice with GEOS is how 
its diskTurbo speeds up your 
Commodore's disk loading <l nd 
storing time. 

Not twice or three times as 
fa st. But five to seven times 
fa ster than nonnal. Which lets 
yOli streak through files and 
documents at what seems like 
warp speed. 

And that saves you endless 
time. 

Every universe comes 
complete with a desk. The way 
to keep order in our universe 
is with the GEOS Desktop. It's 
just like your desk at home, only 
without the coffee stains. 

The Desktop keeps your art 
and documents fi led. and comes 



WUNIVERSE
with all the accessories you need

to keep you organized:

An alarm clock keeps you

punctual. A notepad keeps your

memos. And a calculator keeps

your accountant honest.

How to communicate

with a new universe. With

geoWrite, you can rearrange your

written words. Move blocks of

copy. Cut and paste. And even

display your text in fonts of

different styles and sizes, right

on the screen.

With geoPaint, you become
a Michelangelo with a mouse.

Sketching and painting with all
kinds of colors, textures and

patterns.

You can invert, mirror and

rotate images. Insert them into

your geoWrite documents. And
save them in your GEOS Photo

Album for use later.

Finding your way tlirough

the universe. The most difficult

thing about a new universe is

finding your way around. But

with GEOS, you only need to

remember two tilings:

Point and click.

When GEOS offers you

options, you just point to your

answers and click your mouse or

joystick.

You want to draw? Point

and click.

You want to write? Point

and click.

You want to fill in that obtuse

rhomboid with an air-brushed

geometric pattern in a lighter

shade of pink? Point and click.
Easy, huh? And in case you

ever do make a mistake, GEOS

backs you up with an "Undo"

feature that undoes the very last

command you entered.

Berkeley
Softworks

Running out of space.

With GEOS, that's hardly likely.

Because there's endless space in

the universe for new applications.

Unfortunately, there's only so

much space in this ad.

So zip down to your nearest

software dealer. Tell him you want

to explore the new universe in

your Commodore.

Vou uufl b( (trtiri to v.r>ow rfcff

»>am[d* ol it*

kiii mi imii

In Qiiitii Sil

And if he looks at you like

you're some kind of alien, well,

just tell him Berkeley Softworks

sent you.

The name is universally

known.

To order, call 1-300443-0100 act 234
GEOS is just $59.95

(California residents add 6.5% sales lax. 1
$2.50 US$5.50 foreign for shipping and
handling, Allow six weeks fur delivery.
Commodore (H and C(i4 art? trademarks nf

Commodi ire Electronics, Ltd. GEOS, GEOS
Desktop, geoPaiiit, BBOWrtte, disk'liirtm and

Berkeley Softworks are tradenames of
Berkeley Softworks.

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.

with all the accessories you need 
to keep you organized: 

An alarm clock keeps you 
punctual. A notepad keeps your 
memos. And a calculator keeps 
your accountant honest. 

How to communicate 
with a new universe. With 
geoWrite, you can rearrange your 
written words. Move blocks of 
copy. Cut and paste. And even 
display your text in fonts of 
different styles and sizes, right 
on the screen. 

With geoPaint, you become 
a Michelangelo with a mouse. 

Sketching and painting with all 
kinds of colors, textures and 
patterns. 

You can invert, mirror and 
rotate images. Insert them into 
your geoWrite documents. And 
save them in your GEOS Photo 
Album for use later. 

Finding your way through 
the universe. The most difficult 

thing about a new universe is 
finding your way around. But 
with GEOS, you only need to 
remember two things: 

Point and click. 
When GEOS offers you 

options, you just point to your 
answers and click your mouse or 
joystick. 

You want to draw? Point 
and click. 

You want to write? Point 
and click. 

You want to fill in that obtuse 
rhomboid with an air~brushed 
geometric pattern in a lighter 
shade of pink? Point and click. 

Easy, huh? And in case you 
ever do make a mistake, GEOS 
backs you up with an "Undo" 
feature that undoes the very last 
command you entered. 

H" Berkeley 
Softworks 

Running out of space. 
Wi th GEOS, that's hardly likely. 
Because there's endless space in 
the universe for new applications. 

Unfortunately, there's only so 
much space in this ad. 

So zip down to your nearest 
software dealer. Tell him you want 
to explore the new universe in 
your Commodore. 
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And if he looks at you like 
you're some kind of alien, well, 
just tell him Berkeley Soft works 
sent yOli. 

The name is universally 
known. 

To order. cafll·8{)()443.(}1{)() ext. 234 
GEOS is just $59.95 

(Cali(om~1 residents add 6.5% sales tax.) 
$2.50 US/$5.5O Foreign ((}I" shiPlling and 
h.1ndlinll. AIi()',\' si~ lI"e(!k5 for delil'ery. 

COmmodore &1 and C&I nre trademarks of 
Commodore Electronics. l.td. GEOS. GEOS 
Desktop, f,'<:OPaint. f,oco\\'rite. diskTurboand 
Berkeley Softll"orks arc tradCll:lmes of 
Berkelcr Softll"orks. 

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley. 



THE UNIVERSE
Well, we told you it

wouldn't be long until the

first GEOS applications

were ready. And these are

just the first. The number

of satellites in the GEOS

universe is infinite.

Judge Font Pack on

looks alone. Let's face it.
People judge your work not
only by what it says, but

how it looks.

That's why we devel

oped Font Pack. A collec

tion of 20 different type
styles that not only say

what you mean, but really

look like they mean it.

- is charming.

Boalt is all business.

financial. And Tejegraph
is ... hmmm, well, you

get the point.

When you combine
these 20 fonts with the

five you get with geoWrite,

your work not only reads Look what we

found in your desk. You

know how there's always

one drawer in your desk

that's filled with really neat

stuff? Well, GEOS has one

of those, too.

It's called Desk Pack.

The ingenious Desk

Pack Graphics Grabber
better, it practically speaks copies graphics from clip

for itself. art galleries like Print

Boalt

Durant
Harmon

Onmand

teConte

Pucnarn

tmtSBBBlfil
Telegraph

mykonos

Superb

ULcLen

Bowditch

Shop, Print Master and
Newsroom for use in

geoWrite and geoPaint.

The Desk Pack

Calendar pops up whenever

you need to plan your

schedule. And since it's

valid until the year 9999,

you'll never have to miss

one of those swell family

Well, we told you it 
wouldn't be long until the 
first G EOS applications 
were ready. And these are 
just the first. The number 
of satellites in the GEOS 
universe is infinite. 

Judge Font Pack on 
looks alone. Let's face it. 
People judge your work not 
only by what it says, but 
how it looks. 

That's why we devel
oped Font Pack. A collec
tion of 20 different type 
styles that not only say 
what you mean, but really 
look like they mean it. 

J,n "3 is charming. 
Boalt is all business. 
[F'((J)tI11ttB{ !!1JElIl))({ is 
financial. And Telleg raph 
is .. . hmmm, well, you 
get the point. 

When you combine 
these 20 fonts with the \ 
five you get with geo Write, 
your work not only reads 

Booll. ~ 
~Telegraph 
Durant mykonos 
Hormon Supe rb 
O rmond 
LeConte Til cl en 
Pumam Bowditcll 

better, it practically speaks 
for itself. 

Look what we 
found in your desk. You 
know how there's always 
one drawer in your desk 
that's filled with really neat 
stuff? Well, GEOS has one 
of those, too. 

It's called Desk Pack. 
The ingenious Desk 

Pack Graphics Grabber 
copies graphics from clip 
art galleries like Print 

, ·Rs. -

Shop, Print Master and 
Newsroom for use in 
geo Write and geoPaint. 

The Desk Pack 
Calendar pops up whenever 
you need to plan your 
schedule. And since it's 
valid until the year 9999, 
you'll never have to miss 
one of those swell family 
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reunions ever again.

There's even an Icon

Editor, which lets you

customize your GEOS file

icons with the graphic of

your choice.

And when you can't

deal with work, Desk Pack

deals the sharpest Black

Jack game this side of

Vegas, complete with

graphics and sound effects.

n
Berkeley
Softworks

New discoveries

reported. The GEOS

universe is expanding. And

we'll report each new dis

covery to you as it occurs.

In the meantime, add

Desk Pack and Font Pack

to your GEOS system.

And see how much you

can explore.

To order, call 1-800443-0100 ext 234

Font Pack $29.95 Desk Pack $34.95
(California residents iitld 6. i>% sales tax.)

$2.50 US&5.50 Fhreign for shipping and
handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
Commodore f>4 and CM are Irailtmarks of

Commodore Electronics, Lid. GEOS, (iliOS

Desktop, geoftjint, geowrite, dlskltirboand
Hcrkeloy Sod works art' [radenames of
lic:kok'y Softwurks.

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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The composite video port puts out

three signals: chroma, tuma, and audio.

To change the audio output, you must

POKE to the SID chip which is in charge

of music and sound. To change chroma,

you POKE lo color memory and to the var

ious color registers within the VIC chip

that define multicolors and sprite colors.

To change luma, POKE to screen memory

and/or character memory (if you're using

custom characters) or to hi-res memory (in

hi-res mode) or sprite shapes, wherever

they may be at the time.

The RGBI port's output is in the ju

risdiction of the VDC chip, to which you

can POKE to affect what's happening on

the 80-column screen.

The user port can be addressed as de

vice 2. It's most often used for connecting

a modem, although you can attach print

ers and other devices there. You would

OPEN 2,2 (plus various secondary ad

dresses and additional information), then

PRINT&2 to send a signal and 1NPUT#2

or GET#2 to retrieve data.

The cassette port is device 1. The se

rial port can control devices 4-255

(usually printers or disk drives). You can

OPEN a channel to either of these and

then INPUT* and GET# to read; PRINT*

to write.

The cartridge port can be treated as

memory starting at either $8000 or SCOQO

(in both 64 and 128 modes). To create your

own cartridge, you need something called

an EPROM burner, which creates an elec

trically programmable ROM chip.

If you're interested in experimenting

with electronics projects involving the 64,

we can recommend Electronic Computer

Projects for Commodore and Atari

Computers from COMPUTE! Books.

The RAM Under BASIC

I have two questions. First, the Pro

grammer's Reference Guide for the 64

says that locations 40960-49151 are

BASIC ROM or 8K RAM. How is this

possible? Also, is there any way to link

the protected RAM locations 49152-

53247 to the BASIC programming area?

Jason DeStefano

The memory locations you mention hold

either the BASIC ROMs or RAM (for your

own program)—but not both at once. The

RAM is said to be "under" the ROM be

cause when you turn on the computer the

ROM is switched in automatically. You

can POKE to the RAM here, but you can't

read it without turning off BASIC, which

can be accomplished by typing POKE 1,

PEEM) AND 254. However, this will

crash your computer because the POKE

turns off BASIC completely. Without

BASIC, your computer can't communicate

with you. This technique is useful mostly

for machine language programmers who

need the extra RAM, but don't need the

BASIC interpreter. Some programs copy

22 COMPUTB's Gazelle December 1986

BASIC from ROM to RAM to make
changes in the BASIC interpreter itself.

These changes last until power is turned

off or until RUN/STOP-RESTORE is

pressed. The operating system (locations

57344-65535) also has RAM underneath

it.

There's no easy way to link the RAM

at 49152 to the BASIC RAM because

there's something in the way—BASIC it

self. BASIC assumes that it is using con

tiguous memory—memory that's not

broken up into segments. It's possible to

store things in this area using the POKE

statement, but beware—many machine

language programs (like the DOS Wedge)

put themselves into this "safe" area.

Translating Pseudo-ops

Recently 1 typed in "The Fast Assem

bler" from the January 1986 GAZETTE.

While most of the ML commands seem

to work, I have stumbled across one

that continually produces a syntax error

which 1 don't know how to fix:

54 LDA #<CHRBAS

55 STA MVSRCE

56 LDA #>CHRBAS

57STAMVSRCE + 1

where CHRBAS = $DO00, MVSRCE

= $FB.

In this example, lines 54 and 56

both produced syntax errors.

Pat McConville

We can divide machine language opera

tions into two categories. The first catego

ry contains operation codes (op-codes for

short); the second group contains pseudo-

operands (pseudo-ops). The op-codes arc

usually specified by the maker of the mi

croprocessor, and most assemblers follow

these guidelines closely. Examples ofstan

dard op-codes are LDA and STA.

Extensions to the assembler are

known as pseudo-ops, which aren't really

Mi instructions. Rather, pseudo-ops give

directions to the assembler. The < and >

symbols in your example are used to tell

the program to use the low and the high

byte of a value. Since these are very im

portant functions, all full-featured assem

blers allow some way to express this, "The

Fast Assembler" does this differently. Try

this:

54 LDA #CHRBAS - UNTICHRBAS/

256) • 256J

55 STA MVSRCE

56 LDA #INT(CHRBAS/256)

57 STA MVSRCE+I

Since these operators are so common,

you might want to define functions L and

H and use them instead.

10 DEF FN H(X) = INT(X/256)

20 DEF FN L{X) - X - 1256 ■ FNH(X»

54 LDA #FN UCHRBASJ

55 STA MVSRCE

56 LDA #FN H(CHRBAS>

57 STA MVSRCE + I

Other pseudo-ops may differ between

assemblers. Some assemblers use *= to

give the starting address, others use
.ORG. Some use DB to define bytes, others

use .BYTE.

Noisy Random Numbers

I have read that you can use voice 3 on

the Commodore 64 as a random-number

generator. How do you do this?

Jason Hall

The idea behind this is that since we can

set voice 3 to make noise, and since noise

as produced by the computer is simply a

succession of random frequencies, then
the computer must be producing random

numbers somewhere. Fortunately, we can

read the register which holds these ran

dom numbers. Here's an example of how

it's done:

10 POKE 542B7,255:FOKE 54290,128:

POKE 54296,128

20 PRINT PEEKIS4299)

30 GOTO 20

This program prints random num

bers until you press STOP. You may no

tice that all the random numbers lie

between 0 and 255. That's because we're

looking at random bytes, and bytes can

only hold numbers between 0 and 255. To

get a random integer between 0 and 9, try

this line instead:

20 PRINT INT(PEEK(54299)'10/256)

Reading the noise register is some

times used in machine language program

ming, but is rarely seen in BASIC

programs because BASIC already has a

function for generating random numbers.

All programs

listed in this

magazine are

available on the

GAZETTE Disk.

See details

elsewhere in

this issue.
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lurllS off BASIC co mpletely. Wilhoul 
BASIC, your computer CIl II'I commulliClllt 
willi you. Tlris ttclluique is useful mostly 
for mile/rill/" lallguage progrllmmers wllo 
nttd the exlrll RAM, but dOll't need tire 
BASIC inl!!rprtter. Some /ITogrows copy 
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BAS IC from ROM to RAM 10 mllkt 
chllngts in the BASIC illierpreltr itself· 
Thtse changes last until power is turned 
off or until RUN/ STOP-RESTORE is 
prtssed. Tht optrlltillg syslem (locations 
57344-65535) Illso IrIlS RAM ulrderntllt/I 
il. 

Thtrt's no ellsy way 10 Iillk lire RAM 
II I 49J52 to Iht BASIC RAM beclluse 
Ihere's something in Iht Wily-BASIC il
self. BASIC Ilssumes thllt it is using COII
tigu ous memory-memory thll/'s 1101 

broken up ill io stgmtn/s. 11'5 possible 10 
store tllillgS ill Ihis arta usillg Ihe POKE 
slll lemenl, but btwllre-many mllchille 
Illngullgt programs (like tire DOS WedgtJ 
put Ihemselvl!s illlo this "Slife" Il rell. 

Translating Pseudo-ops 
Recently I typed in "The Fast Assem
bler" from the Janullry 1986 GAZETIE. 
While most of the ML commllnds seem 
to work, I have stumbled across one 
that continually produces a syntax error 
which I don't knolV how to fix: 

54 LOA # <:CHRBAS 
55STA MVSRCE 
56 LOA # >CHRBAS 
51 STA MVSRCE + l 

where CHR BAS - SDOOO, MVSRCE 
- SFB. 

In this example, lines 54 and 56 
both produced syntax errors. 

Pat McConville 

We CIlII dividt mochille IllllgUllgt operll· 
lions ill lo two clltegories. Tire firs l cllttgo
ry cOlllllins operlliion codes (op-codes for 
short); the stcolld group CO ll taillS pseudo
operllllds (pseudo-ops). The op-codes Ilre 
IIsulllly specifitd by the mllktr Ilf tilt mi
croproctssor, lind most Ilssembltrs follow 
thtse guidelilles closely. EXllmplts of stllll
dllrd op-codes are LDA Il lld STA. 

Ex tell sions 10 l il t Ilsst mbler are 
blOWII as pselldo-ops, wlr icllllmr't rellily 
ML instructions. Rllther, pseudo-ops give 
dirtcliOIlS to tht Ilssembler. Tile < and > 
symbols in your tXllmple are used to tell 
tire program to use the low Illld tlze high 
byle of a vlllue. Sillce tlztse 1lT/! very im
porlant fUllctiollS, Illl full-felltured assem
blers Ill/OW sOllie wily 10 txprtss Ilzls. 'Tire 
Fllst Assembler" dots this difftmltly. Try 
Ihis: 
54 LOA # CHRBAS - UNT(CHRBAS/ 

256) • 256) 

55 STA MVSRCE 
56 LOA # INT(CHRBAS/ 256) 
57 STA J\.1VSRCE +1 

Sillce Ihest operlliors Ilre so commoll, 
you mighl wallt 10 define flillCtiollS L Illld 
H Illld use Ihem instelld. 
10 OEF FN H(X)- INT{X/256) 
20 OEF FN L(X) - X - (256 • FNH(X)) 
54 LOA #FN l(CHRBAS) 
55 STA MVSRCE 
56 LOA # FN H(CHRBAS) 
51 STA MVSRCE + l 

Otlrer pseudo-ops mil!! differ bttwel'll 
Ilsselllbltrs . Some Ilssemblers use . - 10 

give th e starting Ilddress, otlre rs USt 
.ORG. Somt use DB to defille bylts, others 
use .BYTE. 

Noisy Random Numbers 
I have read that you can use voice 3 on 
the Commodore 64 as a random-number 
generator. HolV do you do this? 

Jason Hall 

The idell be/lind Ihis is thllt since we call 
sel voict J to make noise, alld sillce noise 
as produced by Ihe computer is simply Il 
successioll of rill/dam frtquencies, tlren 
the compUlt r must bt producillg rlllldom 
Ilumbers somtWhere. Fortunaltly, we CIl II 
read the rtgister which Ir olds these r lln

dam lIumbtrs. Here's Il II eXllmple of how 
iI'S dO ll t; 
10 POKE 54287,255:POKE 54290,128: 

POKE 54296,128 
20 PRINT PEEK(54299) 
30 GOTO 20 

This progrllm prilllS random nu m
bers ulltil you press STOP. You mlly no
tice thai 1111 tht rllndom lI umbers lie 
bttWtell 0 alld 255. Tlra l's brcause we're 
looking lit rllndom bytes, Illld byus CIlII 
ollly hold Ilumbers bttwun 0 alld 255. To 
gtf Il rllndom illteger bttwttn 0 Illld 9, try 
this lille illstelld; 
20 PRINT INTIPEEKI54299j-10/ 256) 

Reading Ihe Iloist register is some
/imts used in mllch ille Ill llgullge progrllm
m;'lg, bU I is rllrtly seen i ll BAS IC 
progrllms beclluse BASIC Illrtlldy hilS a 
fUIICtioll for gmerllling TIllldom /lum bers. 

All programs 
listed in this . 

magazme are 
available on the 
GAZETIE Disk. 

See details 
elsewhere in 

this issue. 

• 



21st CENTURYWARRIOR:
THE ATTACK

HELICOPTER
SIMULATION

The Apache... Fierce and el jstve. lite tts warnor

namesake... Capable Of defeating enemy tanks,
infantry, and hostile aircraft on the modem elec
tronic battfefieid.
Gunsftip's revolutionary 5-0 graphics enable vou,
the pilot to fly Into the world's hottest trouble
soots... You'll use an unbelievable array of high
tech information and weapon systems. Including

XEcomDuters ata suggested retailof$14 95: also
lillBMPC/PCJTdi0OOAtariforADpleiiFamily.lBMC/CJ.Y

ST ant) Amiga at $39.95. Call or wnte for specific
machine availability, and for MC/MSA orOers If
product not found locally.
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ings, jammers, computers, missiles, rockets, flares,

and a SOmm cannon1 Successful missions will be
—rded with medals and rank promotions

eriencethedangerancjexcitementofa
_ icocter action... your latest adventure I

ever-growing line of MfcroProse Simulation
ware

Challenge the enemy, the sky, and yourself
this extraordinary simulation'

411^0PROSE
5 I v u L • T I 0 H • BOITH1HE

130 Lakefront Drive ■ Hunt Valley, MD !!O30 • (301)'771-1151
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Simulations
Selby Bateman, Features Editor

Pilot a plane over the Golden Gate Bridge, command the Army

of the Potomac, manage a major league baseball team to a

World Series win. Simulations of the real world are among the

most popular forms of computer entertainment and education

today, both at home and in a variety of professions. There are

dozens of such simulations available for your Commodore 64 or
128, and more arriving almost every day.

A young Air Force pilot repeatedly

crashes his jet and walks away un-

saatched. A businessman sees his

stocks plummet and doesn't iose a

dime. An engineer spots a costly

error in an experimental automo

bile and fixes it in seconds.

All of these potentially danger

ous and costly situations are simply

computer simulations, digital mod

els of real life. Simulating the real

world is a task that computers have

been doing since the days of the

early mainframe computers. There's

nothing more going on at the core

of these simulations than number

crunching—the processing of mil

lions of different instructions in

seconds.

As computers have grown

more powerful—with larger mem-
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ories and improved graphics and

sound—the range of things that can

be simulated has expanded radical

ly. The first simulations were really

just statistical what-if situations in

which a given set of numbers pro

duced its results when applied in

different ways. In this respect, even

a computerized spreadsheet can be

considered a good what-if simula

tor. That's how it's most often used

in financial modeling, and the

spreadsheet today is regularly used

to assist in making business deci

sions. Yet computers now allow far

more to be simulated: not just num

bers, but the visual and aural repre

sentation of those numbers as well.

Computer-aided design (CAD), for

example, can include a computer-

generated construction so lifelike it

almost seems real. Large mainframe

computers and minicomputers that

control the most advanced flight

simulators produce realistic views

from the mock cockpit, including

three-dimensional landscapes,
shaded objects that can also move,

sound effects, and much more.

At the heart of these simula
tions, however, is the same basic

numerical manipulation that ac

companied the first computer mod

eling. What's changed, of course, is
the computer's ability to handle

many millions of additional num

bers in a far shorter time.

Computer modeling and simu

lations are used extensively today

by the armed forces in order to

teach personnel to operate sophisti

cated equipment without the ex

pense and danger of using the real

thing. Engineers, architects, chem

ists, and many other professionals

can experiment with simulations

that would have seemed like magic
just ten years ago.

While the Commodore 64 or

128 obviously doesn't have the

power of the giant mainframes and

minicomputers, it does offer a rich

environment for certain kinds of

Sophisticated 
Simuotions 

Selby Bateman. Features Editor 

Pilof a piane over the Goldw Gate Bridge, command tile Army 
of the Potomac, manage a major league baseball team to a 
World Series will. Simlliatiolls of tile real world are (Im ollg file 
most popular fo rms of computer entertainment and education 
today, both at home and ill a variety of pro/essiolls. There are 
dozens of such simlliatiolls available for your Commodore 64 or 
128, and more arriving almost every day. 

A young Air Force pilot repeatedly 
crashes his jet and walks away un
scratched. A businessman sees his 
stocks plummet and doesn 't lose a 
dime. An engineer spots a costly 
error in an experimental automo
bile and fixes it in seconds. 

All of these potentially danger
ous and costly situations arc simpl y 
computer simulations, digital mod
els of real li fe. Simulating the real 
world is a task that computers have 
been doing since the days of the 
early mainframe computers. There's 
nothing more going on at the core 
of these simulations than IlUmber 
crunching-the processing of mil
li ons of diHerent instructions in 
seconds. 

As computers have grown 
more powerful-with larger mem-
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aries and improved graphics and 
sound-the range of things that ca n 
be simulated has expanded radical
ly. The first simulations were really 
just statistical what-if situations in 
which a given set of numbers pro
duced its results when applied in 
different ways. In this respect, even 
a computerized spreadsheet can be 
considered a good what-if simula
tor. That's how it's most often used 
in financia l mode ling, and the 
spreadsheet today is regularly used 
to assist in making business deci
sions. Yet computers now allow far 
more to be simulated: not just num
bers, but the visual and aural repre
sentation of those numbers as well. 
Computer-aided design (CAD), for 
example, can include a computer
generated construction so lifelike it 

almost seems reaL Large mainframe 
computers and minicomputers that 
control the most advanced night 
si mulators produce realistic views 
(rom the mock cockpit, including 
three-dimens ional landscapes, 
shaded objects that can also move, 
sound effects, and much more. 

At the heart of these simula
tions, however, is the same basic 
numerical manipulation that ac
companied the first computer mod
eling. What's changed, of course, is 
the computer's ability to handle 
many millions of additional num
bers in a far shorter time. 

Computer modeling and simu
lations are used extensively today 
by the armed forces in order to 
teach personnel to operate sophisti
cated equipment without the ex
pense and danger of using the real 
thing. Engineers, architects, chem
ists, and many other professionals 
can experiment with simulations 
that \vould have seemed like magic 
just ten years ago. 

While the Commodore 64 or 
128 obviously doesn't have the 
power of the giant mainframes and 
minicomputers, it does offer a rich 
environment [or certain kinds of 
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simulations. And software develop

ers have been quick to discover just

how flexible this Commodore 64

environment can be,

Flight, Sports, And History
There are several different kinds of

simulations available for the 64 and

dozens of examples within these

categories. For the most part, Com

modore simulations fall into three

categories: realtime, sports, and

historical. Although just about any

activity can be simulated, these

three categories have generated the

most interest among Commodore

owners.

Among the realtime simulation

programs available for the 64, flight

simulators are the most popular. A

quick look at "A Buyer's Guide to

Commodore 64 Simulation Soft

ware," accompanying this article,

shows just how many of the simu

lations are based on flying.

Some of them, such as Sub-

LOGIC's Flight Simulator II, Micro-

Prose's F-15 Strike Eagle, and

Microsoft's Flight Simulator, have

been on software best-seller lists for

a year or two and show no signs of

disappearing.

Although the first commercial

flight-simulation machine was cre

ated and used as far back as 1929, it

wasn't until the mid-1970s that

computers actually became power

ful enough to allow simulation sys

tems based on computerized images.

Now, little more than a decade lat

er, the flight simulators available

for the Commodore 64 and 128 sur

pass the capabilities of the main

frame systems used in the 1970s.

What's the allure of these fly

ing simulations? The chance to

experience the thrill of flying—

without the expense and danger—

is a powerful attraction in this air

borne age. But the flight-simulation

packages also offer much more.

When you're in the cockpit of a

World War II fighter or bomber,

and are given a variety of specific

challenges, suddenly the simula

tion is also a game.

Although most of these games

trade off differing degrees of realism

for easier and more interesting game

play, there seems to be something

for just about everyone—from the

would-be pilot who wants nothing

but realism to the game buff who's

willing to sacrifice a bit of the rigors
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of flying in order to enjoy the enter

tainment of combat simulations.

In fact, a new genre is emerg

ing based on these flight simula

tors. Two recent best-selling books,

40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures

and its sequel, 40 More Great Flight

Simulator Adventures, (COMPUTE!

Books) offer custom-made flying

excursions complete with sightsee

ing and flying adventures.

But flight's not the only subject

of realtime simulations for Commo

dore owners. MicroProse Software,

which produces more realtime sim

ulations than any other software

publisher, also offers you the chance

to command a submarine, an attack

helicopter, an acrobatic jet, and even

an airport control tower.

MicroProse, which prides itself

on the realism of its simulation pro

grams, even offers its F-15 Strike Ea

gle owners the chance to recreate

the April 1986 bombing attack by

American F-lll's against Libya.

But, as the company's ads have

stated, "the best part is...no one

gets hurt."

Sports and historical recrea

tions are also among the most pop-

ular topics for Commodore

simulation programs. Almost any

listing of the top-20 best-selling

Commodore entertainment soft

ware will reveal that almost half of

the products fall into the categories

of realtime, sports, or historical

simulations.

Most of the historical simula

tions available for Commodore

owners are based on strategy war

games, a genre that grew out of the

earlier board games before the

emergence of computers. Dominat

ing this category is Strategic Simu

lations (SSI), which has some 30

computer strategy games in its

Commodore product line. The sub

jects range from up-to-date themes

such as Germany 1985 and Gcopoli-

tique 1990 to such historical topics

as the Old West recreation, Six-Gun

Shootout, and the Civil War's Battle

of Antietam.

A variety of other companies

also offer strategic war games, in

cluding MicroProse, Avalon Hill,

and SSG. Although World War II

forms the backdrop for most of

these strategy games, just about

any period of history can be target

ed. Vietnam, for example, is the

subject of a growing number of

games, including MicroProse's

Conflict in Vietnam and SSI's NAM

(see review elsewhere in this issue).

Sports simulations for the

Commodore 64 usually fall into

one of two categories: arcade-action

games, in which fast reflexes with a

joystick are paramount, and strate

gy games, which are closer in style

to war games.

An entire series of popular

fast-action sports games, originally

based on Olympic events such as

pole vaulting, track, and swim

ming, has been produced by Epyx.

Summer Games and its sequels

(Summer Games II, Winter Games,

and World Games) featuie a variety

of contests in each package, colorful

graphics, and sound effects.

Others in this genre have con

centrated on different sports. Ac

cess Software's Leader Board is an

action golf simulation and Acco

lade's Hardball is an action baseball

simulation. There are karate simu

lations that have grown out of the

popularity of martial-arts instruc

tion, including Data East's Karate

Champ and Kung Fu Master, and

Epyx's World Karate Championship.

In fact, as a glance at the ac

companying guide to simulations

shows, just about any sport, from

bowling and boxing to football and

tennis, can be the subject of a simu

lation game.

Sports strategy games for the

Commodore 64 have often evolved

from earlier board games in much

the same manner as the computer

ized war games. With baseball and

football fans eager to recreate their

favorite teams and seasons, the

strategy games in these two areas

have fared especially well.

SubLOGIC's Football and the

new Pure-Stat Baseball, Epyx's The

World's Greatest Baseball Game, and

Gamestar/Activision's Champion

ship Baseball '86 are just a few of the

popular sports simulations.

Although new simulations—

realtime, historical, and sports—

crop up every day. Commodore

owners always seem ready for one

more good program in their particu

lar areas of interest. Other topics

haven't generated as much enthusi

asm in the Commodore market as

these three. But with an installed

base of several million 64s and 128s,

there are likely to be new categories

and topics available in the future. (B

simulations. And software develop· 
ers have been quick to discover just 
how flexible this Commodore 64 
environment can be. 

Flight, Sports, And History 
There are several different kinds of 
simulations available for the 64 and 
dozens of examples within these 
categories. For the most part, Com
modore simulations fall into three 
categories: realtime, sports, and 
historical. Although just about any 
activity can be simulated, these 
three categories have generated the 
most interest among Commodore 
owners. 

Among the realtime simulation 
programs available for the 64, flight 
simulators are the most popular. A 
quick look at "A Buyer's Guide to 
Commodore 64 Simulation Soft
ware," accompanying this article, 
shows just how many of the simu
lations are based on flying. 

Some of them, such as Sub
LOGIC's Fliglll Simulator II, Micro
Prose's F-15 Strike Eagle, and 
Microsoft's Fligllt Simulator, have 
been on software best-seller lists for 
a year or two and show no signs of 
disappearing. 

Although the first commercial 
flight·simulation machine was ere· 
ated and used as far back as 1929, it 
wasn't until the mid-1970s that 
computers actually became power
ful enough to allow simulation sys· 
tems based on computerized images. 
Now, little more than a decade lat· 
er, the flight simulators available 
for the Commodore 64 and 128 sur· 
pass the capabilities of the main
frame systems used in the 1970s. 

What's the allure of these fly· 
ing simulations? The chance to 
experience the thrill of fJying
without the expense and danger
is a powerful attraction in this air
bome age. But the flight-simulation 
packages also offer much more. 
When you're in the cockpit of a 
World War II fighter or bomber, 
and are given a variety of specifiC 
challenges, suddenly the simula
tion is also a game. 

Although most of these games 
trade off differing degrees of realism 
for easier and more interesting game 
play, there seems to be something 
for just about everyone-from the 
would-be pilot who wants nothing 
but realism to the game buff who's 
willing to sacrifice a bit of the rigors 
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of flying in order to enjoy the enter
tainment of combat simulations. 

In fact, a new genre is emerg
ing based on these flight simula
tors. Two recent best-selling books, 
40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures 
and its sequel, 40 More Great Flight 
Simlliator Advelltures, (COMPUTE! 
Books) offer custom-made flying 
excursions complete with sightsee· 
ing and flying adventures. 

But flight's not the only subject 
of realtime simulations for Commo
dore owners. MicroProse Software, 
which produces more realtime sim
ulations than any other software 
publisher, also offers you the chance 
to command a submarine, an attack 
helicopter, an acrobatic jet, and even 
an airport control tower. 

MicroProse, which prides itself 
on the realism of its simulation pro
grams, even offers its F-15 Strike Ea
gle owners the chance to recreate 
the April 1986 bombing attack by 
American F-Ill's against Libya. 
But, as the company's ads have 
stated, "the best part is ... no one 
gets hurt." 

Sports and historical recrea· 
tions are also among the most pop· 
ular topics for Commodore 
simulation programs. Almost any 
li sting of the top-20 best-selling 
Commodore enterta inment soft· 
ware will reveal that almost half of 
the products fall into the categories 
of realtime, sports, or historical 
simulations. 

Most of the historical simula· 
tions available for Commodore 
owners are based on strategy war 
games, a genre that grew out of the 
earlier board games before the 
emergence of computers. Dominat
ing this category is Strategic Simu
lations (551), which has some 30 
computer strategy games in its 
Commodore product line. The sub
jects range from up·to-date themes 
such as Germany 1985 and Geopoli
tique 1990 to such historical topics 
as the Old West recreation, SiX-GIIII 
Shootout, and the Civil War's Battle 
of Antietam. 

A variety of other companies 
also offer strategic war games, in
cluding MicroProse, Avalon Hill , 
and SSG. Although World War II 
forms the backdrop for most of 
these strategy games, just about 
any period of history can be target
ed. Vietnam, for example, is the 
subject of a growing number of 

games, including MicroProse's 
Conf/ict in Vietnam and S5I's NAM 
(see review elsewhere in this issue). 

Sports simu lati ons for the 
Commodore 64 usually fall into 
one of two categories: arcade-action 
games, in which fast reflexes with a 
joystick are paramount, and strate
gy games, which are closer in style 
to war games. 

An entire series of popular 
fast-action sports games, originally 
based on Olympic events such as 
pole vaulting, track, and swim
ming, has been produced by Epyx. 
Slimmer Gallles and its sequels 
(Slimmer Callies II, Winter Games, 
and World Games) feature a variety 
of contests in each package, colorful 
graphics, and sound effects. 

Others in this genre have can· 
centra ted on different sports. Ac· 
cess Software's Leader Board is an 
action golf simulation and Acco
lade's Hardball is an action baseball 
simulation. There are karate simu· 
lations that have grown out of the 
popularity of martial-arts instruc
tion, including Data East's Karate 
Champ and KUlig FII Master, and 
Epyx's World Karate Championship. 

In fact, as a glance at the ac
companying guide to simulations 
shows, just about any sport, from 
bowling and boxing to football and 
tennis, can be the subject of a simu· 
lation game. 

Sports strategy games for the 
Commodore 64 have often evolved 
from earlier board games in much 
the same manner as the computer
ized war games. With baseba ll and 
football fans eager to recreate their 
favorite teams and seasons, the 
strategy games in these two areas 
have fared especially well. 

SubLOGIC's Football and the 
new Pure-Stat Baseball, Epyx's The 
World's Greatest Baseball Game, and 
Gamestar / Activision's C/rampiolr
ship Baseball '86 are just a few of the 
popular sports simulations. 

Although new simulations
realtime, historicaL and sports
crop up every day, Commodore 
owners always seem ready for one 
more good program in their particu
lar areas of interest. Other topics 
haven't generated as much enthusi
asm in the Commodore market as 
these three. But with an installed 
base of several million 64s and 128s, 
there are likely to be new categories 
and topiCS available in the future. a 
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A Buyer's Guide To
Commodore 64

Simulation Software
Prices for the following simulation pro

grams generally range from about $20 to

$50, depending on the company and the

product.

Ace of Aces

Accolade—This World War II aerial-warfare

game lels you pilot an KAi" Mosquito in the skies

over Europe.

Aero-let

MicroProse—Up to four players compete in ae-

rinl acrobatics in a simulated BD5-J one-man jet.

The American Challenge:

A Sailing Simulation

Mindscape—A sailing simulation that lets you

leam the rudiments of sailing and then compete
far the America's Cup,

Baltic 1985

SSI—['art of SSI's When Superpowers Collide
siraiegy series; NATO forces attempt to rescue

troops (rapped in West Berlin.

Battalion Commander

SSI—A realtime strategy game as you command

U.S., Soviet, or Chinese troops.

Battle for Normandy

SSI—You're in command of the Allied forces on

D-Day in World War II in this strategy game.

Battlefront

SSC/Electronic Arts—You're a corps com

mander in World War 11 in this recreation of four

major land battles in Crete, Stalingrad, Saipan,
and Bastogne.

Battlegroup

SSI—A strategy game depicting armored combat

on the Western Pront in World War II.

Battle of Antietam

SSI—A strategy game recreating the famous

Civil War battle.

Breakthrough in the Ardennes

SSI—A detailed recreation of the Battle of the

Bulge during World War II.

Brandsides

SSI—In this strategy game, you're the captain of
an eighteenth-century warship during the age of
fighting sail.

Carrier Force

SSI—This is a simulation of four major naval

battles between the U.S. and Japan in the Pacific.

Carriers at War

SSG/Electronic Arts—A recreation of the crucial

naval battles in the Pacific during World War II.

Cartels and Cutthroats

SSI—A business simulation that lels you run a
major corporation.

Championship Baseball '86

Gamestar/Activision—A new major league

basi-biil! simulation game.
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Championship Golf at Pebble Beach

Sportsware—A professional golf simulation,

with a choice of 14 different clubs, two skill lev-

els, and optional data disks for two more

courses.

Colonial Conquest

SSI—A strategy game of world domination set

during Ihe Age of Imperialism in the late nine

teenth and early twentieth centuries.

Combat Leader

SSI—You can take command as company com

mander, platoon leader, or squad leader in this

strategy simulation of tank warfare.

Computer Ambush

SSI—In this simulation, you take charge of ten

American or German soldiers in hand-to-hand

combat.

Computer Baseball

SSI—A strategy game featuring major league
baseball teams, with optional team disks for dif

ferent years.

Computer Quarterback

SSI—A strategy game featuring major league

football (earns, with optional team disks for dif
ferent years.

Conflict in Vietnam

MicroPcost—Five different batlle scenarios from

the Vietnam War are covered in this strategy
game.

Crusade in Europe

MicroProse—From D-Day to the Battle of the

Bulge, you're in command in this World War II

strategic simulation game.

Decision in the Desert

MlcroPtose—A strategic recreation of warfare in

North Africa during World War II.

Destroyer Escort

MicroProse—The waters of the North Atlantic
are the battleground for this strategic simulation

of convoy-escort situations in World War II.

Dreadnoughts

Avalon Hill—It's the Royal Navy versus the

awesome German Bismartk in this World War II
naval-strategy game.

Eagles

SSI—You're the pilot of such World War I planes

as ihe Sopwith Camel or the Fokker Triplane in

this aerial-combat simulation.

Europe Ablaze

SSG/Eleclronlc Arts—This is a simulation strat
egy game of the air war over England and Ger
many during World War II.

F-15 Strike Eagle

MicroProse—A sophisticated and popular jet-

fighter Ilight simulator with combat scenarios,

including the April 1986 bombing raid on Libya.

Field of Fire

SSI—This strategy game puts you in command

of Btiy Company in eight historical battles o(
World War II.

Fighter Command

SSI—A detailed air-combat strategy game about

the Battle of Britain during World War II.

Fight Night

Accolade—This action boiing game includes a
construction set that lets you build your own

fighters.

Ftj&ht Simulator II

SubLOGIC—This is a realistic flight-simulation
program that features a variety of scenarios and

options.

Football

SubLOGIC—A realistic football simulation that
features both strategy and action,

GATO

Spectrum Holobyte—A World War II submarine

simulation, with eight different missions, five

difficulty levels, and three ships.

CBA Championship Basketball

Gamestar/Activision—A two-on-two fast-action
basketball simulation with a four-division, 23-

team league

Geopolitique 1990

SSI—A political, economic, and military strategy

game in which you battle Ihe computer for world
dominance.

German u 1985

SSI—The first game in SSI's When Superpowers

Collide series; you're in charge of NATO forces

repelling an attack by Warsaw Pact troops.

Gettysburg: The Turning Point

SSI—Basic, intermediate, and advanced levels of

play are a part of this historically accurate
recreation of the famous batlle of Gettysburg in

the American Civil War.

Guderian

Avalon Hill—This is a simulation of the Geman
campaign in Russia during World War II,

recreating the 1941 attack on Smolensk,

Gulf Strike

Avalon Hill—A strategic simulation of land, sea.
and air war in the Middle Hast.

Gunship

MicroProse—A realistic simulation of ihe

Apache AH-64A altack helicopter, with ad

vanced offensive and defensive weaponry.

The Hatley Protect: A Mission in

Our Solar Sysfrm

Mindscape—An educational realtime simulation
of the solar system, with missions for players to
undertake.

Hardball

Accolade—A f.ist-action graphically oriented

baseball simulation.

Hellcat Ace

MicroProse—This is an aerial-combat simulation

among fighter planes in the Pacific Theatre dur
ing Wferld War 11.

Continued

A Buyer's Guide To 
Commodore 64 

Simulation Software 
Prices for the following simuhulon pro
grams generally range from I1bout $20 to 
S50, depending on the company and the 
product. 

Ace of Acts 
Accol.df This World W. r II atria l-warfa M 
game leI. you pilot an RAF Mosquito In the . klf'S 
Over Eu,o~. 

Aero·let 
MleToPron-Up to four pllyers rompete In le
rial 30ubuia In a s;mul.t~ tlDS·, one-INn jet . 

Bullie 1985 
551 P.uI of SSt's Whf'n Suf'HPO"'~ CoUide 
SlratpSy ~"; NATO f~ attempt 10 recur 
troops trapped In West Ikrlin. 

Blltlll/io1l COff/mandt r 
SSI A ruhilM s'n '~ same II you C'OmnUInd 
U.S .. Sovlf:t, o. Chinese troops . 

Bll ltit (or Normlllldy 
SSt You'~ In t'(lrnm,nd of Ihe Allied fOKe on 
D·O~y in World Wu II In tilb SIU'''SY game. 

Bllftlt(ront 
SSC/Elmronl( Ar" -YDu'~ a corps com
mander in World War II In Ihls r~T'Ulion of four 
ma jor land bani", In Crtte. StaUngrad, Salpan, 
and Ihstogne. 

DattitgrouEI 
551 fI. 'tr~t e8Y pme dl'plctinll armored romb~t 
on the Wes tern I' ront In World -W~r II. 

Datllt of An lie tam 
551 fI. stutegy ~me rKreiling thr bmou. 
Civil War bi> nle. 

Drtakthrous h ill tht Ardtnnu 
551 A detallrd ~"icm 01 the B.mle althe 
Bulge during World Wu II. 

Droudsidts 
SSI [n thll Itr~trgy g~me. you're the c~pt.&in 01 
~n f'lght~lh· CC'ntury warship during Ihe .ge of 
fighting sail_ 

Carri" Foru 
SSI This is ~ simulation of lout major na v~1 
bi>tdn betWIem Ihe U.S. and la""n In Ihe P.ciflc_ 

CarritTS at War 
SSG/ EI«tronlc Artl_A recreation of the nud.1 
,"v.l b.mln In th .. radfi( during World \\'.1/ II. 

Cartds alld Cutthroats 
SSI A buslnes, limulatlon that Ict. you run a 
major rorpor' tion. 

Champioluhi,l Basebllll '86 
Gamutu/ Actlvil lon A new major league 
bnebi>1I simulation gamr. 
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ChllmpioMhip Golf lit Pebble Brllrh 
Sporllwlre-A prolH,lonal gol f slmubtion, 
with a choice of 14 diflerent clubs, two skill lev
els. and optional dat' di, ,,- lor two more 
=~. 

Colonial COllquts t 
SSI-A strategy game of world domln.tion iICl l 
du ring the Age of Imperililsm In th .. late nine
tee-nih and urly twentieth ~nturiu. 

Combat Leader 
SSI-¥ou can tabo romlTUnd as rom~ny rom_ 
ITUnder. phlloon leader. Or squad luder In Ihb 
strat<'&}' . imulation 01 tank wul,re. 

Computer Ambush 
SSI-In this simulation. you like charse of ten 
Amrric~n o. ~rm.n w ldie" in hand·to-ha nd 
romb.lI_ 

Computtr Bll5t bali 
SSI-A stlllrgy game featu ring IN}or Ingue 
twebi>11 turns . .. ;th option.altram disks (o. dl'
f~renl >"81"5. 
Comput~r QI/arterback 
SSI-A strll~y game luturing m'IOf lugue 
footbi> ll tearns . .... ith optional t~.am disks lor dil· 
1 ........ Iyurs. 

Conflict in Vietnam 
Mlnor.cse-Five differenl bi>tde Krna rios from 
the Vielnam War.", rove~ In thi, IItllegy 
g.1me. 

CruSlldt in Europe 
1\UcroProle-From D-Day to Ihe Inllie of Ihe 
Bulge, you'", In command In thi s World War 11 
i ltategic simulDlion g,me. 

Oteisioll ill the Ollert 
MlcroPro1f-A t t.ateglc ,,"creation of wa.fare In 
North Africa during Wo.ld War 11 . 

DlItroyer EKort 
Mk.oProH_ The .... aters of the North Atlantic 
a", the battJ"gTOllnd for this strategic , Imulatlon 
of c'orway-escort . ituation. in World Wu 11. 

t" the lIoy~1 Navy venus the 
''''HOme Bismarck In this World W~r 11 
naval·strategy g;ame. 

Eagles 
SSI-¥ou're Ihe pilot of such World War I planes 
as the Sopwith C.m~ Dr the Fokker Triplanr In 
thb .m...I-combi>t simula tion_ 

Europe Abla:e 
SSG/ Eledronic Arll-Thl, I" .Imulatlon stral 
egy pme 01 th .. ,ir w" o\'er Engl~nd .nd Ger
many during World War II. 

F· I:; Strih Eagle 
MlcroProse- A sophlstlc. ted and popular j"'_ 
fighte. flight simulator with combll Kenarios. 
including the April 1986 bombing raid on Uby • . 

Field of Fire 
SSI- This strategy game puts you In rommand 
of Easy Company in eight hlstoric~1 bi>ttles of 
World Wa. II . 

Fi hler Command 
SSI-A detallrd ait-romb.t strategy pme about 
the Bailie of Brhaln during Wo.ld War II. 

Fight Night 
Accolade-Thl, action boxing game includes a 
construction .... 1 that 11'15 you build )'Our own 
flghl .. ". 

Flight Simulator II 
SubLOGIC-Thllls a ..,.II.tle flidlt -simulttlon 
prog.am thaI I .. alllrcs a variety of KenariOS and 
optfonl. 

rulistic footbi>1l simul~tion that 
" •• trgy and action. 

GATO 
Sped rum Ilolobyte-A World W.r II sublTUrine 
simulation, with eigh' d lffrrent miHions, fi ve 
difficulty level •• ~nd th.", shirt. 

GBA ChQmpionship BlIshtball 
G.metlar/ Adlvltlon-A t .... o-on·two lut-action 
bi>skt1.b.1l . imul.tion with a four·division, 23· 
tum lugue. 

Geopolitiqut 1990 
SSI-A polhk. l. r:ronomk. and military mategy 
game In wh ich you bi>nle the romputer 101 wo.ld 
domlnan"'. 

Gtrmllny 1985 
SSI- Th firs l game in 55!'. When Superpow~" 
Co!1lde series; you'''' in charge of NATO forces 
repelling an attack by Wa""" .. - Pact troops. 

Gettysburg: Tht Turning Point 
SSI-Bnit. intermediate. and advanCfll leve]) of 
play are a part of Ih l' h~toriea l!y aCCU rate 
recrutlon of the Ilmou, battle 01 ~ttysburg In 
the American Clvll War. 

Guderillll 
AnIon HlII-This is.a simulation 01 the ~rman 
e.amp, lgn in Russia during World War 11. 
f«reating the 1941 attack on Smolensk. 

Gulf Strikr 
Avalon UlII-A stRtegiC $imulation 01 land. Jor~. 
and ai . war In the Middle E.1'It. 

Gunship 
MlcroProse-A ... .alistie simulation of th~ 
Apache AH·64A mack helicopter. with ad 
vlnn'll offmslve and delrn.ivr weaponry. 

Hardball 
A(colad~_A fu t·actlon graphically oriented 
bn~b.lll simulation. 

lIellrat Au 
MlcroProle- Thi, Is an aerial-combat simulation 
amon~ fighler planes In the Pacific Theatre dur
Ing \\olld IVM 1I . 
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SubLOGIC—You pilot one of two jet fighters

through a variety of scenarios.

Jet Combat Simulator

Epyx—A flight simulator based on the Mc

Donnell Douglas F-15 Eagle that includes flight

scenarios and air-to-air combat.

SSI—Warfare on the Russian 1'ront during World

War II is the subject of this strategy simulation.

Karate Champ

Data East—An arcade-action martial-arts simula

tion game.

Kennedy Approach

MicroProse—A realistic nil traffic-control
simulation that Includes speech synthesis and a

variety of air-control situations.

Knights of the Desert

SSI—This is a strategy simulation of the tank

warfare in North Africa during World War E.

Kung-Fu Master

Data East—An arcade-action martial-arts simula

tion game.

Leader Board

Access—A golf simulation game featuring ex
cellent graphics and sound effects.

Mech Brigade

SSI—-A strategy simulation of armored warfare

during the 1990s.

MIG Alley Ace

MicroProse—You're in command during sabre-
jet aerial dog lighting in an air-to-air combat

simulation.

Mandni/ Morning Manager

TK Computer Products—A strategy baseball

simulation with 6-4 major league teams and over
1500 players and pitchers.

NAM

SSI—This is a combat simulation game set in the
jungles of Vietnam.

NATO Commander

MicroProse—Take charge of NATO and defend
Europe against a Soviet invasion in this strategic
simulation game.

Norway 1985

SSI—The last strategy simulation in SSI's When

Superpowers Collide series; NATO guerrillas bat

tle Soviet armor in Norway.

On-Court Tennis

Gameslar/Activision—An action tennis simula
tion game,

On-Field Football

GamesUr/Adivision—An action football

simulation game.

Operation Market Garden

SSI—You command the Allied airborne divisions

during the 194 J effort to secure six bridges that

will allow your troops to cross into Germany.

Operation Whirlwind

Bredeibund Software—A battle action game at
the battalion level during World War [[.

Panzer Grenadier

SSI—A strategy simulation of warfare on the

Eastern Fiont during World War II, with you in

command ol German elite armored infantry.

Panzers East!

Avalon Hill—A strategy game recreating warfare

on the Eastern Front during World War 11.

President Elect

SSI—An educational simulation that lets you

manage a nine-week campaign for the

Presidency.

Professional Tour Golf

SSI—An action simulation of professional golf.

Pro-Golf

Maslerlronic—An action professional golf

simulation.

Pure-Stat Baseball

SubLOGIC—Baseball statistics fans can have a

field day with this major league baseball

simulation.

Rails West!

SSI—You're trying lo wheel and deal your way

to building a transcontinental railroad in this

nineteenth-century business simulation.

RDF 1985

SSI—One of the When Superpowers Collide se

ries from SSI; you command the U.S. Rapid

Deployment Force in retaking Soviet-captured

oilfields in the Middle East

Ringside Seat

SSI—An action simulation of professional boxing

that allows you to match the pros from past and

present.

Silent Service

MlcroProsc—You're the commander of a sub

marine in this naval-combat simulation set in the

Pacific during World War li.

Six-Gun Shootout

SSi—Direct the actions of Billy the Kid, Wyatt

E.irp. and other gunslingers in this action strat

egy game.

Solo Flight

MicroFrose—A lecently updated flight simulator

that includes an instructor-pi I ot option, software

speech synthesis, and new lake-off and landing

maps.

Space Shuttle

Aclivision—Subtitled A journey into Space, this
is a realistic space-flight simulation based on the

space shuttle.

Spitfire Ace

MicroProse—This is an aerial-combat simulation

among fighter planes in the European Theatre

dunng World War II.

Spitfire 40

Avalon Hill—A World War II aerial-combat

game in which you pilot a Mark 1 Supemtarine
Spitfire,

Star League Baseball

Cameslar/Acliviilon—An action baseball
simulation game.

Star Rank Boxing

Gamestar/Acti v i sion—A fast ■ action boxing

simulation that lets you build up your skills in

training camp and then go for the championship.

Statis Pro Baseball

Avalon Hill—A strategy simulation of pro
fessional baseball.

Summer Games

Epyx—A fast-action spoils game thai simulates

eight key Olympic events.

Summer Games II

Epyx—A fast-action sports game that simulates

eight new Olympic events.

Super Bowl Sunday

Avalon Hill—You're the coach in this pro

fessional football simulation that includes 20 dif

ferent Super Dowl learns; a separate season disk

is available also.

TAC

AvaLon Hill—Tactical Armor Command, a

simulation of World War II armored combat.

10th Frame

Access-—A bowling simulation game featuring

colorful, detailed graphics.

Tigers in the Snow

SSI—A recreation of the German offensive at the

Batik' at the Bulge during World War II,

Title Bout

Avaton Hill—A professional boxing simulation

game.

Tournament Golf

Avalon Hill—A professional golf simulation

gamp,

USAAF

SSI—A strategy game that recreates the daylight

bombing of Nazi-occupied Germany by the

United States Army Air Force during World War

Wings of War

SSI—Four scenarios in this World War II aerial-

combat game let you pilot 36 different fighters

and bombers.

Winter Games

Epyx—A fast-acbon sports game that simulates

such winter sports as ski jumping, speed skating,

figure skating, and others.

World Games

Epy*—A simulation of eight athletic contests
from around Ihc world.

World Karate Championship

Epyx—A fast-action karate simulation that lets

players practice and use up lo 17 different moves

against opponents.

The World's Greatest Baseball Game

Epyx—A recently enhanced version of a strategy

sports simulation that features over 75 baseball

teams and complete player rosters from the 1984

and 1985 major league seasons.

The World's Greatest Football Game

Epyx—A strategy sports simulation that lets you

be both player and coach, designing your own

plays and then running them.

Access Software

SA2561 South 1560 West
Woods Cross, UT 841)87

Accolade

30833 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Cupertino, CA 95014

Adivision

2350 Bayshoie Frontage Rd.

Mountain View, CA 94043

Avalon Hill Game Company

Microcomputer Games Division

4517 Harford Rd.

Baltimore, MD 21214

Broderbund Software

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903

Data East USA

470 Gianni St.

Santa Clara, CA 95054

Electronic Arts

1820 Cateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

Epy*
1043 KielCt.

Sunnyvale, CA 940B9

Firebird Licensees
P.O. Bo* 49

Ramsey, NJ 07446

First Star Software

18 East 41st St.

New York, NY 10017

Mastertromc international

7311B Grove Rd.
Frederick, MD 21701

MicroProse Software

120 La kefrout Dr.

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, !L 60062

Spectrum Holobyte
1050 Walnut

Sutle 325
Boulder, CO 80302

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139

Sportsware

5234 War Wagon Dr.

San Jose, CA 95136

Strategic Simulations (SSI)

1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.

Mountain View, CA 94043

SubLOCiC

713 Edgebrook Dr,

Champaign, IL 61820

Telarium

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139

TK Computer Products

P.O. Box 9617

Downers Grove, IL 60515
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IE. 
S"bLOCIC-You pilot one of 'wo jet figkt",.,. 
through a variety of scenarios. 

le t Combat Simulator 
EPYK-A fligh t simulator based On the Mc
Donnell OouRl~i F-IS Eagle that Includes fljght 
K<'nari05 and ~i , · to·ai, com!»!. 

Ka ll/ll(gruppc 
SSI-W&rf~ .... on the RUM",n Front during World 
\11M l! i. tile subject of this Waleg}' . imufalion. 

Kilrate Cham p 
DiU Eut An ar<:ade-irnon m.artial-arts simula
tion game. 

Krn l/c/l y Approach 
Mk roPro.e A realistic air 1faffic-rontrol 
simulation that Include. s~h synthesis and a 
variety of air·control shuatlon •. 

Knights of tilt Desert 
SSI-This is a stra tegy simulation of Ihe tank 
warfare in NOl1h Africa during World War [I. 

Krms -Fu Master 
Dill Ent-An ~n:ade· a<:lion martial ·art. simull 
lion g~me. 

Lealler Boarff 
Accu. A golf simulation ~me featuring ex
cellent graphics and sound eff<'Cu. 

Mecll Bris~de 

551 A sttat~y simulation of armored wariare 
during tke 1990s. 

MIG AI/ey Ace 
MlcroP,ose-You'rc in CQmmand during sabre
jet aerinl dog flgkting In an ai r-to-air combat 
simulation. 

Mom/~y MOrtlins ManaSer 
TK Comput ~r Produ~b-A strategy baseball 
simulation ..... ith 64 major league turns and O"er 
1500 player!i and pitchers. 

NAM 
551- This is a combat slmularion game set In the 
jungl" of Vi~tnam. 

NATO Commander 
MlcroP,ose Take ~harge of NATO and defend 
~uro~ .against a Soviet invasion in tkls s trategic 
SImulatIOn game. 

Norway 1985 
551 The la5t s trategy simulation in SSl's When 
SupefJ'O"-ers Collide series; NATO guerrillas hll! 
tic Soviet armOr in Norway. 

On-Court T" wis 
G~mutlr/Ac ti vi.l on-An action t~nnis , Imula 
tion game. 

On-Fitld Football 
Gamu tar/Activll ion-An action football 
simulatlon game. 

Optration M~rJat Cardtll 

-

-

551 You command the Allied airbome divisions 
durinjthe 19U effon to secure SiK bridges th,t 
..... ilI a low your troops to <"fOI.S into ~rmany. 

Operatio" Wll irlwilld 
Bredubund Softwart-A hlmle action game at 
tke \>;ltlilion level during World War II, 

Panzer Grenaditr 
551 A strategy simulation of warfare on the 

War II, with you In 
armored Infantry_ 

Eastern Front during World 
command of German elite 

Pall :en Ells t! 
Au lon 11111 A srrategy g ame recreating warfare 

g \\'orld Wa r 11 . on the Eastern Front durin 

Presidelll Elect 
. SSI An tdurational simul atlon that lets )"0\1 

aign for the mana!.e a nlne·"'etk camp 
Pre,! eney. 

Proitssional TOllr Gall 
551-An action simulation of professionai golf. 

Pro-Goll 
Mu terlronk- An action 
slmlilation. 

Pllre-Slll t Baseball 
SubLOGIC Baseball stati slies fans can have a 

eague baseball field day wit h this major I 
simulation. 

Rll ils West! 
'51 You're trying to wh eel and deal your "'ay 

ntal railroad in this 
e5S simulation. 

to building a lTan$ctlntin .. 
nlneteentk-Cf'ntury bUlln 

RDF 1985 
5SI-0ne of the When 5u ~rpo",' .. rs Collide se

nd the U.S. Rapid ri('S from SS[; you (omma 
Ing Soviet-captured De~loym .. n t Forre In ret8k 

oil 'elds in the Middle Eas ,-
Ringside Sellt 
' 51 An action simulation of professional boxing 

h~ pros from p~st and that allo ...... you to match t 
present. 

Silell t Servict 
MlcroProle You're the r ommander of a sub· 
marine in this naval-comb at simulation set In tke 1. racific during World War I 

Six-Gun Shootou t 
' 51 Direct the actions of Billy the Kid, lVyatt 

rs in thl. action .tra t-Earp. and other gunslinge 
egy game. 

5010 Flis.ht 
MkroPro. e A recently u pdated night simula tor 

-pilot option, soft ..... a re 
ta~-off and landing 

that indudes an Instructo r 
speech synthHis, and new 
maps. 

Se.act Shuttle 
Actlvi.lon Subtitled A I owrnty 1"'0 Sparr. this 

mu]ar,on based on the Is a realistic space-flight sl 
space shullie. 

Spitlire Act 
MlnoPrOie Th!s Is an a erial-combat 'Imulation 

he European Thutre among fi~ter planes in t 
during \\ofld War 11_ 

Spitlirt 40 
Aulon Hili A World W ar II aerial·comoot 

Mark I Supermarine ~ame in which you pilot i 
pllfi re. 

Stll r Le(lsut Basebrdl 
Gamelln /Adivl l ion A n acrion baseball 
simulation game, 

Star Rank Boxing 
Gill1ut .. / Acllv ls ion-A fast -action boxing 
simulation tha t lets you build up your ski.lls In. 
training (amp and then go for the champlonshtp. 

Statis Pro Baseball 
AnIon HIll-A strategy simulallon of pro
fessional baseb~lI . 

Summer GUllies 
Epyx A faSt _action sports game that simulates 
eight key Olympic .. , ·ents. 

Summer Games II 
Epyx-A fast-action sports game that simulall'S 
eight new Olympic even!!;. 

Swper Bowl Sunda y 
Aulon Hill- You're the (Wch in thi,/.ro
fesslonal footool1 simulation that indu ts 20 dif
ferent Su~r Bowl team,; a sepa rat~ season disk 
is aval1,bl~ abo. 

TAe 
AnIon HHI- Tactical Armor Command. a 
simulation of World War [[ armored comoot. 

JOtll Fr(llll e 
Au t ll-A bowling .imulation game futuring 
colorful. detailed graphics. 

T igtrs in the SliOW 
551-A recreation of the ~rman offenSive II the 
Baule of the Bulge during World War II . 

Title Bout 
An Ion HiII- A profl'Ssional boKing simulation 
game. 

g,me. 

USAAF 

::;";;;",,,,',,,,11 golf simulation 

5SI- A strat~gy game that recreates the daylight 
bombing of Nui-oceupled Germany by the 
United SUt.., Army Aif Force during World War 
n. 
Wings of War 
SSI- Four scenarios In thi, World War 11 aerial
combat game let you pilot 36 dlffe~nt fighters 
and bombers. 

Willtu Games 
Epyx-A fast-action sports 8"me tha t ,imulat'" 
such winter sports as ski jumping.. speoed skating.. 
figu re skating. and others. 

World G(lllles 
Epyx- A simulation of eight athletir contI'S" 
from around the world . 

World Karatt ChampionShip 
Ep yx A fast-action karl" . Imulation that let' 
players practiC"t and use up to 17 different mOVl'S 
against opponenu. 

Tht World's Greattst Baseball G~mc 
Epyx A recently fnhanced venion of a stra te-gy 
sports simulation that futu,"", over 7S baseball 
teaou and complete player rosten from the 1984 
,md 1985 major league season •. 

Tht World's Greatest Football G~me 
Epyx-A strategy .ports simulation that leIS you 
be both player and coach, dnigning your Own 
pla)'$ and then running them. 

Aocns Softw",f 
_A 256 1 Sou th 1560 West 
Woods ero..,. UT 84087 

Accolade 

Brtlderbund Software 
17 Paul Dr. 

Firebird U~ 
P.O. Box 49 
RaI"l\&eY, NJ 07H 6 

FlfSt 5tar Softwue 
18 East 41st 51. 

Mindscape 
3444 Dund ...... Rd. 
Northb rook, Il 60062 

Strategic" Simulations (5SI) 
1046 N, Rengstorff Ave. 
Mountain View, CA 9 ~043 

20833 Steven. Creek Dlvd. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 

Actlvision 
2350 Bayshore Frontage Rd. 
Mountain View, CA 94043 

Avalon Hill Game Company 
Microcomputer Gaml'l Division 
451' Harford Rd. 
8altimo~. MO 212 14 

San Rafael, CA 94903 

Dati EI" USA 
470 GilInnl St. 
Sama Cla ra, CA 95054 

Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr_ 
San Mateo, CA 94404 

'Pl' 1043 Kiel Ct. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089 
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Mastertronk Intematlonal 
73 11 B Grove Rd. 
Frede rick, MO 21701 

MiaoProse Software 
120 ~k.efront Dr. 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 

Spectrum Holobytf 
1050 Walnut 
Sulle 32S 
Boulder. CO 80302 

Spinnalcer Software 
One Kenda ll Square 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

Sportswa", 
5~34 lVar Wagon Dr. 
San Jose, CA 95136 

SubLOC1C 
713 Edgebrook Dr, 
Champaign, IL 61820 

Telarium 
Spinnaker Software 
On .. Kendall Square 
C~mbridse, MA 02139 

TK Computer rroduct$ 
P.O. BOx 9617 
Do .... ne .. Grove, Il605 IS 



'COMPLETE

DESKTOP

GET THE MOST
From Your Computer!

I DIDNT KNOW
YOU COULD DO

WITH A

COMPUTER
I'rtictictst, t nuitiaJ ami tt'unitfffut

Soft wart You Can Buy

Two new books from COMPUTE!

bring you innovative ideas to exploit

the capabilities of your computer to

the fullest and to make use of it in

ways you didn't know were possible.

There's an in-depth look at desktop

publishing—how to get started and

how to set up your publication. A

compendium of special software

tells you where to purchase in

expensive software that will open up

a new world of applications. The

information is non-machine-specific

and is designed for beginning to ad

vanced computer users.

The Complete Desktop Publisher

Daniel J. Makuta and William F. Lawrence

A comprehensive reference and guide to what is fast

becoming one of the most popular uses of comput

ers, this book guides the novice through the in

tricacies of desktop publishing. Clearly written and

understandable, this guide covers all the basics of

typography, layout, and design. Sample formats and

layout grids make it easy to get started. Details on

using graphics to enhance publications, discussions of

the desktop publishing software currently available,

and comparisons of laser printers, typesetters, and

other printing devices give you everything you need

to make intelligent decisions. Chapters outline the

elements of fitting copy, proofreading, binding and

folding, and media conversion. You'll also find a

wealth of information on telecommunications—how

to transmit your publication for typesetting or print

ing—as well as tips on dealing with outside design

agencies, typographers, and printers. The definitive

guide.

$19.95 ISBN 0-87455-065-3

I Didn't Know You Could Do That

with a Computer!

Dan Cutman

There's more to computers than processing words,

juggling numbers in a spreadsheet, or filing records in

a database. A world of unusual, practical, and amaz

ing computer programs is available which can help

you do anything from planting a garden to writing a

will. These programs range from the simply fascinating

to the outright esoteric, More than 100 little-known,

yet intriguing commercial software packages are eval

uated and reviewed: programs which can plot your

astrological future, show you the night skies, plan

your next road trip, help you raise your child, and

give you the edge at the racetrack. Entertaining—cer

tainly unique—this book puts an end once and for all

to the question "Now that I have a computer, what

do I do with it?"

$14.95 ISBN 0-87455-066-1

Look for these books at your local computer or book store.

Or, to order directly from COMPUTE!, call toll-free 800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525), or write COMPUTE!

Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150. Please include $2.00 shipping per book for U.S.

and surface mail; $5.00 airmail. North Carolina residents add 5 percent sales tax. New York residents add

8.25 percent sales tax. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

COMPUTE! PublicationsJnc®
Pal of AflC ConiUTiO' Mogajmo*. Inc ^(^^
O ' ABC POne o' iho ABC

B2S 7 V0rtt NY 10019

GJ*"a C

via COMPUTE1'I ATO* ST Dun onCT

COMPUTE! boob are available in the U.K., Europe, the

Middle Easl, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St.

Anne's Road, Eastbourne, Easl Sussex BN21 3UN, England,

and in Canada from McGraw-Hill, Ryerson Ltd., 330

Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1P 2Z5.

GfTTHfMOST 
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DESKTOP 
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The Comple te Desktop Publisher 
Daniel J. Makuta and William F. lawrence 
A comprehensive reference and guide to what is fast 
becoming one of the most popular uses of comput
ers, this book guides the novice th rough the in
tricacies of desktop publishing. Clearly written and 
understandable. this guide covers all the basics of 
typography, layout, and design. Sample fonnats and 
layout grids make it easy to get started. Details o n 
using graphics to enhance publications, discussions of 
the desktop publishing software currently available, 
and comparisons of laser printers, typesetters, and 
o the r printing devices give you everything you need 
to make inte ll igent decisions. Chapters outline the 
e lements of fitt ing copy, proofreading, binding and 
fo lding, and media conversion. You' ll also find a 
wealth of infonnation on telecommunications-how 
to transmit your publication for typesetting or p ri nt
ing-as well as tips on dealing with o utside design 
agencies, typographers, and p rinters. The definitive 
guide. 
$1 9.95 ISBN 0·67455·065·3 

I Didn't Know You Could 0 0 That 
with a Computer! 
Dan Gutman 
There's more to computers than processing 'NOrds, 
juggling numbers in a spreadsheet, or filing records in 
a database. A vvorld of unusual, practical, and amaz
ing computer programs is available which can help 
you do anything from planting a garde n to writing a 
wi ll. These progra ms range from the simply fascinating 
to the outright esoteric. More than 100 little-known, 
yet intriguing commercial software packages are eval
uated and revieo.ved: programs which can plot your 
astro logical future, show you the night skies, plan 
your next road trip, help you raise your child, and 
give you the edge at the racetrack. Entertaining- cer
tainly unique-this book puis an e nd once and fo r all 
to the question "Now that I have a computer, what 
do I do with iH" 
$14.95 ISBN 0·B74S5·066·1 

look for these books at your loca l computer or book store. 
Or, to order directly from COMPUTE!, call toll-free 800-346-6767 (in NY 21 2-887-8525), or write COMPUTE! 
Books, P.O. Box 5036, F.D.R. Station,· New York, NY 10150. Please include $2.00 shipping per book for U.S. 
and surface mail; $5.00 airmail. North Carolina residents add 5 percent sales tax, New York residents add 
8.25 percent sales tax. Please allow 4- 6 weeks for delivery. 

~2~~!~IEublications,lnc,O 
One o' ' .... AtIC "'-C:oWw'O ~. 
8'!.1"' ............. OIn ' IOOo . __ NY , 001; 
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COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the 
Middle East, and Afri ca from Holt Saunders, ltd., 1 51. 
Anne's Road, Eastboume, East Sussex BN21 3UN, England, 
and in Canada from McGraw-Hili, Ryerson Ltd., 3)0 
Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1P 2ZS. 



The 64 As A

Game Machine
Kathy Yakal, Assistant Features Editor

Selby Bateman, Features Editor

Despite the fact that the

microcomputer industry

got much of its start from

the early arcade-game ma

chines and that millions of

people bought VCS (video

cartridge system) games,

many computer users to

day reserve the term game

machine as an epithet for a

computer with little power.

Happily, Commodore

64 owners have known for

a long time that their ma

chines give them the best

of both worlds. And the

latest 16-bit computer

powerhouses like the Com

modore Amiga and Atari

ST substantiate the fact

that a computer can be

both a workhorse and an

entertainment center.

When the first person

al computers began ap

pearing in the late 1970s,

there simply wasn't

enough power in the ma

chines to generate sophisti

cated graphics and sound.

Hobbyists, programmers,

and some small-business

owners were thankful just

to have the raw computa

tional power in the early

Apple, Radio Shack, Commodore

PET, Texas Instruments, and other

computers. Although games were

written and sold for all the early

computers, the limited memory and

relatively bare-bones hardware
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Almost five years after its introduction,

the Commodore 64 continues to be the

most popular game machine on the mar

ket thanks to its excellent color graphics

and three-voice sound chip. This year,

numerous software publishers have an

nounced a spate of new entertainment

programs for the 64, pushing the ma

chine to even greater capabilities. Here's

a look at some of those new products.

made them less than ideal game

machines.

Then came the Commodore

64. Though its initial price was near

$600, Commodore steadily

dropped the price to less than half

that amount, and the com

puter continues to be a bar

gain today. More than any

other personal computer

previously introduced, the

64 contained the necessary

ingredients to make it a ter-

rific game machine: a

three-voice programmable

sound chip called SID

(Sound Interface Device)

that's been described as a

synthesizer on a chip, and a

color graphics system that

includes sprites, indepen

dently movable objects

that overlay the back

ground display.

As sales of the 64 took

off during late 1982 and

early 1983, software devel

opers responded.. Scores of

software packages began

appearing, and many of

them were entertainment

programs. But program

mers were just beginning

to learn that the Commo

dore 64 offered a develop

ment environment too rich

to be fully exploited over

night. Today, with some

five million 64s sold, game

designers have hit their

stride. Programmers have

learned the 64 inside and out, and

are creating sound and graphics ef

fects that the computer's designers

would never have dreamed possible.

"The 64 combines the best

graphic resolution, the best music

The 64 As A 
Game Machine 

Despite the fact that the 
microcomputer industry 
gal much of its sta rt from 
the early arcade-game ma
chines and that millions of 
people bought ves (video 
cartridge sys tem) games, 
many computer users to
day reserve the term game 
macl/jlle as an epithet for a 
computer with little power. 

Happily, Commodore 
64 owners have known for 
a long time that their ma
chines give them the best 
of both worlds. And the 
latest 16-bit computer 
powerhouses Like the Com
modore Amiga and Atari 
ST s ubs tantiate the fact 
thai a co mputer can be 
both a workhorse and an 
entertainment cenler. 

When the first person
al compute rs began ap 
pearing in the late 19705, 
there s imply wasn', 
enough power in the ma 
chines to generate sophisti
cated graphics and sound. 
Hobbyists, programmers, 
and some small -business 
o\\'ners were thankful just 
to have the raw computa
tiona l power in the early 

Kathy Yakal, Assistant Features Editor 
Selby Bateman, Features Editor 

Almost five years after its illtroductioll, 
the Commodore 64 C011fillues to be the 
IIIOst popular game macliille all the mar
ket thanks to its excellelll color graphics 
and three-voice sOlllld chip. This year, 
Ilumerous software publishers have all
/lOll/I ced a spate of /lew elltertaill1llellt 
programs for the 64, pushing the ma
chine to eve II greater capabilities. Here's 
a look at some of those ,,~w products. 

that amount, and the com
puter continues to be a bar
gain today. More than any 
other personal computer 
previously introduced, the 
64 contained the necessa ry 
ingredients to make it a ter
rific game machine: a 
three-voice programmable 
so und chip called S ID 
(Sound In terface Device) 
that's been described as a 
syn thesizer on a chip, and a 
color graphics system that 
includes sprites, indepen
dently movable objects 
that overlay the back
ground display. 

As Sales of the 64 took 
off during late 1982 and 
early 1983, software devel
opers responded., Scores of 
softwa re packages began 
appearing, and many of 
them were entertainment 
programs. But p rogram
mers were just beginning 
to learn that the Commo
dore 64 offered a develop
ment environment too rich 
to be fu ll y exploited over
night. Today, with some 
five million 64s sold, game 
designers have hit their 
stride. Programmers have 

Apple, Radio Shack, Commodore 
PET, Texas Instruments, and other 
computers. Although games were 
written and sold for all the early 
computers, the limited memory and 
relative ly bare-bones h ardw<lTC 

made them less than ideal game 
machines. 

Then came the Commodore 
64. Though its initial p rice was near 
S600, Commodore s teadily 
dropped the price to less than half 

learned the 64 inside and out, and 
are creating sound and graphics ef
fects that the computer's designers 
would never have dreamed possible. 

"The 64 combines the best 
graphic resolution, the best music 
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Introducing ActionSoft!
MMilluyffigg

Colonel Jack Declares War to Improve Strategy/Action Software

Colonel Jack Rosenow, President of ActionSoft Corporation, is out to turn

the simulation software industry upside down:

"Most current simulations are little more than games," says the Colonel.

"They're a far cry from what can be done with modern state-of-the-art

graphics technology. They have limited strategic depth and a limited sense

of realism. That's why ActionSoft Corporation was created. We're going to

redefine the state of the art in simulation software.

"My own area of expertise is military helicopters - their flight characteristics,

and their deployment on the battlefield. We've assembled a collection of

experts in other fields (combat strategists, fighter pilots, submarine

commanders) to help us develop the most realistic strategy/action simula

tions ever seen.

■■ActionSoft puts you at the center of the action. We take you from the depths

of the Pacific ocean to the infinite frontiers of space. And with the incredible

3D graphics/animation technology provided by SubLOGIC, our products

draw you into the simulation like never before. Up to now this type of realism

has been available only on the most expensive military simulators. We're

making it available to everyone.

!"Our first product is Up Periscope!, a WWII fleet class submarine simulator

for Commodore 64/128 and Apple II computers. Up Periscope! is available

for the suggested retail price of $29.95.

"Next up is Thunder-Chopper, a high-performance scout/rescue/attack

helicopter simulator. ThunderChopper is also available for the C64/128 and

Apple II computers for $29.95."

Colonel Jack Declares War on Inflated Software Prices

"My motto has always been 'Better Quality at a Better Price'. ActionSoft

simulations are generations ahead in strategy, action, and technology. And
at $29.95, they're also priced less than the competition.

"Why pay more for a second-rate simulation when you can have the best for

less? ActionSoft simulation software sets the new price/performance

standard against which all other simulations must now be judged. But don't

just take my word for it. Try ActionSoft - you'll be convinced."

Colonel Jack Rosenow, USAF

(Ret)

Captain John Patten's years of

US Navy experience provide the

realism and submarine combat

strategy of Up Periscope!

- ■GENERATIONS AHEAD IN STRATEGY ACTION SOFTWABE-

Colonel Jack's 9000-plus hours

of flight time are put to good use

in the development of Thunder-

Chopper!

Isi
122-J S.RACE ST. URBAN A . IL 61B01

(217)367-1024



Don't buy another submarine simulation (like Silent S

comes close to Up Periscope! We think you'll find that the superiorSTPaTifiic play ac

and 3D animated graphics of this simulation put it generations ahead of the pack!

Strategy

You command a WWII fleet class submarine.

Patiol ihe Atlantic and Pacific Iheatresol war.

Take your orders from COMSUBPAC

(Commander Submarine Force Pacific), or

go hunting on your own.

Capiain John Patten's years of US Navy

service provide the submarine combat

strategy missing from other sub simulations.

Successful enemy engagements are

conducted In four separate phases:

1. Contact (Determine direction of target

motion)

2. Approach (Close to within effective

weapons range)

3. Attack (Obtain optimum liring position

& avoid detection)

4. Withdraw (Avoid enemy destroyers &

aircraft)

Relive eigh! different historical situations and

compare your strategies with those of real

submarine commanders. When you master

the daytime periscope-depth attack, move on

to the dangerous and skill-demanding night

surface patrol.

Up Periscope! includes extensive realistic

equipment; surface and attack radars,

variable-power periscope, torpedo data

computer, and much more. Armament

supplies Include everything from a selection

of old reliable Mark 10s to advanced

wakeless (but unproven) Mark 18 torpedoes

that can be fired from both fore and aft

torpedo lubes.

Graphics and Animation

Allied and enemy ships are depicted in truly

unprecedented 3D detail, courtesy of

SubLOGIC graphics and animation

technology. Potential targets include enemy

freighters, tankers, troop ships, destroyers,

and battleships, plus various friendly forces. A

complete instrument panel and split-screen

views let you scan all vital information at a

glance during the heat of battle.

All major land masses and islands (and even

a few minor ones) are properly located. Use

detailed Pacific and Atlantic charts to plot

your course and navigate right to the action.

But be careful not to get rammed or depth-

charged by enemy ships. And try to avoid the

embarrassment of sinking one ol your own

Allied ships or running aground on an

uncharted Pacific atoll.

For true submarine action and realism,

nothing else compares with Up Periscope!



Simulation animation and 3D

graphic technologies licensed from SubLOGIC

• *** ****■*#*#*#•

■HS
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See Your Dealer...

Or wrile or call us lor more information, Up

Periscope! is available on disk lor the

Commodore 64/138 and Apple II computers

lor a suggested retail price of $29.95, For

direct orders please specify which computer

version yoj want, include S2.00 for shipping

and specify UPS or first class mail delivery.

Visa, MasterCard. American Express, and

Diners Club cards accepted.

Captain John Patten, USN (Ret)

- $29.95 •

Better Engineering at a Better

Price

1 1966 AclionSoH Corporation

3D Graphics and special affects courtesy

SubLOOIC Corp. Electronic Boat Division

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are

trademarks of Commodore Electronics, Ltd.

Apple li is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

■GENERATIONS AHEAD IN STRATEGY ACTION SOFTWARE"

122-4 S. RACE ST. UHBANA.IL 61801

(217)367-1024

Simulation animation and 3D 
technologies licensed from SubLOGIC 

- 529.95 -
Better Engineering at a Better 

Price 



capability, and is the easi

est for our design teams to

work with in develop

ment," says Tom Frisina,

president of Accolade Soft

ware, a relatively young

software company that's

produced a variety of pop

ular 64 game titles over the

past year and a half.

"We've all recognized

that the 64 still offers a de

gree of realism and per

ceived sophistication that

can really impress end us

ers who are buying new

software for their existing

64s, or buying new Com

modore machines," he

adds.

Electronic Arts, a long

time leader in entertain

ment software, is one of the

companies offering a num

ber of new 64 packages this

year. And Bing Gordon,

EA's vice president of sales

and marketing, agrees that

the 64 is a terrific game ma

chine. "The Commodore

64 is the IBM of home com-

puting; no one thinks

you're dumb if you buy it.

And Commodore is the only manu

facturer that doesn't mind saying

that games are an OK thing."

With strong sales of the new

64C computer, and continued pop

ularity of the Commodore 128 com-

puter, many of the software

companies supporting the 64 are

predicting a period of extended

software support. And that support

is strongest in the area of games.

"We're selling to a very large

base of Commodore 64s out there,

and it's a base that's traditionally

very active in game software," says

Robert Botch, vice president of mar

keting for Epyx, a software compa

ny that's given longtime support to

the 64 and that currently has some

25 Commodore titles available.

"We're betting on the fact that

even if Commodore stopped selling

the 64 this Christmas, we'd still

have a good 12 months. After the

first 12 months, you'd see compa

nies like Epyx bringing out less, but

not going away from the 64—may

be bringing out about half as many

titles.

40 COMPUTE!'* GaieUe December 19B6

'Programmers have

learned the 64

inside and out,

and are creating

sound and graphics

effects that the

computer's designers

would never

have dreamed

possible/'

One of the views from the cockpit in

Accolade's Ace of Aces, an aerial

combat game.

Chessmaster 2000 for the 64 offers both

3-D and 2-D screens.

"It [continued soft

ware support of the 64]

could be as long as three or

maybe four more years,"

he says. "An awful lot de

pends on the consumers."

The following titles

are among the newest

Commodore 64 games,

many of which demon

strate the latest techniques

exploiting the machine's

graphics and sound

capabilities.

Ace of Aces (Accolade)—

As the pilot of an RAF Mos

quito during World War II,

you're battling enemy

fighters, bombers, V-l

rockets, German U-boats,

and more in a game that

showcases the 64's graph

ics and sound effects.

Amnesia (Electronic Arts)

-This is a huge all-text

adventure, written by

science-fiction author

Thomas M. Disch. More

than 4000 locations in

Manhattan, including the

city's subway system, are a

part of your search to re

gain your identity and find out why

people are out to get you.

Arch-Mage's Tale: Bard's Tale II

{Electronic Arts)—This sequel to

the fantasy role-playing game, The

Bard's Tale, offers an even bigger

playing environment, including

seven different cities to explore and

many new spells and characters.

Battlefront (Strategic Studies

Group/Electronic Arts)—This re

creation of four different land bat

tles of World War H also includes a

design kit to let you customize your

own games.

Breakers (Broderbund)—A 1500-

word vocabulary is a part of this sci

ence-fiction text adventure and

makes it possible for the program to

interpret the ordinary English sen

tences you type in. It's also a real

time game, meaning that characters

move about and situations change

even when you're doing nothing.

Chessmaster 2000 (Software Coun

try/Electronic Arts)—A powerful

chess competition program, this

capability, and is the easi-
est for our design teams to 
work wit h in deve lop
ment," says Tom Frisina, 
president of Accolade Soft
ware, a relative ly young 
software company th at's 
produced a variety of pop-

"Programmers have 

learned the 64 

"It [continued soft
ware support of the 641 
could be as long as three or 
maybe four more years," 
he says. "An awful lot de
pends on the consu mers:' 

The fo llowing titles 
are among the newest 
Commodore 64 games, 
many of which demon
strate the latest techniques 
exploiting the mach ine's 
graphics and sound 
capabilities. 

ular 64 game titles over the 
past year and a half. 

"We've all recognized 
that the 64 still offers a de
gree of realism and per
ceived sophistication that 
can really impress end us
ers who are buying new 
software for their existing 
64s, or buying new Com
modore machines, " h e 
adds. 

Electronic Arts, a long
time leader in entertain
ment software, is one of the 
companies offering a num
ber of new 64 packages this 
year. And Bing Gordon, 
EA's vice president of sales 
and marketing, agrees that 
the 64 is a terrific game ma
chine. " The Commodore 
64 is the IBM of home com
puting; no on e think s 
you 're dumb if you buy it. 
And Commodore is the only manu
facturer that doesn't mind saying 
that games are an OK thing." 

With strong sales of the new 
64C computer, and continued pop
ularity of the Commodore 128 com
puter , many of the s oftware 
companies supporting the 64 arc 
predicting a period of extended 
software support. And that support 
is strongest in the area of games. 

"We're selling to a very large 
base of Commodore 64s out there, 
and it 's a base that 's traditionally 
very active in game software," says 
Robert Botch, vice president of mar
keting for Epyx, a software compa
ny that's given longtime support to 
the 64 and that currently has some 
25 Commodore titles available. 

" We're betting on the fact that 
even if Commodore s topped selling 
the 64 th is Chris tmas, we'd still 
have a good 12 months. After the 
first 12 months, you'd see compa
nies like Epyx bringing out less, but 
not going away from the 64-may
be bringing out about half as many 
titles. 
40 COMPUTEr s Gillette December 1986 

inside and out, 

and are creating 

sound and graphics 

effects that the 
Ace of Aces (Accolade)
As the pilot of an RAF Mos
quito during World War II, 
yo u ' re battling enemy 
fighters , bombers, V- I 
rockets, German U-boats, 
and more in a game that 
showcases the 64's graph
ics and sound effects. 

computer's designers 

would never 

have dreamed Amtlesia (Electronic Arts) 
- Thi s is a huge all - text 
adve n tu re , written by 
s cien ce - fict ion aut h or 
Thomas M. Disc h. Mo re 
than 4000 locations in 
Manhattan, including the 
city 's subway system, are a 
part of your search to re-

possible." 

a lit' of the views from Ill e cockpit ill 
Accolade's Ace of Aces, all aerial 
combat game. 

Chessmaster 2000 fo r tile 64 offers both 
3-D Qnd 2-D scrullS. 

gain your identity and find out why 
people are out to get you . 

Arch-M age's Tale: Bard's Tale 11 
(Electronic Arts)- This sequel to 
the fantasy role-playing game, Tile 
Bard's Tale, offers an even bigger 
pl ay ing e nvironment , incl uding 
seven different cities to explore and 
many new spells and characters. 

B attlefrollt (Strategic Studies 
Group/ Electronic Arts)-This re
creation of four different land bat
tles o f World War II also includes a 
design kit to let you customize you r 
own games. 

Breakers (Br0derbund)- A 1500-
word vocabulary is a part of this sci
ence- ficti o n text adventure and 
makes it possible for the program to 
interpret the ordina ry English sen
tences you type in . It's also a rea/
time game, meaning that cha racters 
move about and situations change 
even when you're doing nothing. 

ClleS5master 2000 (Software Coun
try/Electronic Arts)- A powerful 
chess competition program, thi s 



A rare species of interactive

illustrated fiction for the
TM TM

Commodore 64/128,

Amiga™and Atari 520st™

THE PAWN
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Commodore vertfiionnwiilaQle April I9BG

UK PUBLISHER

FIREBIRD LICENSEES

PO BOX 49, RAMSEY, NJ 07446

This illustrated adventure

is destined to rival all the

classics. Stunning graphics

are the icing on the cake -

but underneath lies the most

advanced text operating

system yet developed,

The story is absorbing,

humorous, lively, full of intrigue

and puzzle, yet subtle enough

to appeal to the beginner and

the hardened adventurer alike.

The Pawn' understands

plain English, it knows the

size, volume and weight of the

game objects, theirtexture,

and their magical properties

(in fact the program stores

135 pieces of i nformation for

each object).

The game is truly

interactive, each character in

the plot has a personality (even

the animals!) and will respond

intelligently to conversation...

The Pawn'and further

adventures will be available

for all leading personal

computers.

Guaranteed to make a

major impact on the market.

REBIRD HOTLIN 2 0 1 3 4 7 3 7

COMMODORE AMIGA- COMMODORE 64/128"" ATARI 520ST

COMMODORE 6-M2S AN D COMMODOHE AMIGA ARE TRrtDE MAHKE OF COMMODORE HUStMCSS MACHINES ATARI 5ZD5T IS A THAUE MARK OF THE ATARI CDHPD(tATlON

FIREBIRD HOTLINE 'Il1 201 934 7 3 73 

This illustrated adventure 
is destined to rival all the 

ciassics. Stunning graphics 
are the icing on the cake
but underneath lies the most 
advanced text operating 
system yet developed. 

The story is absorbing, 
humorous, lively, fu ll of intrigue 
and puzzle, yet subtle enough 
to appeal to the beginner and 
the hardened adventurer alike. 

'The Pawn' understands 
plain English, it knows the 
size, volume and weight of the 
game objects, their texture, 
and their magical properties 
(in fact the program stores 
135 pieces of information for 
each object). 

The game is truly 
interactive, each character in 
the plot has a personality (even 
the animals!) and will respond 
intelligently to conversation ... 

'The Pawn' and fu rther 
adventures wi ll be available 
for all leading personal 
computers. 

Guaranteed to make a 
major impact on the market. 

ATARI 520ST '" 

~~[IJ] 
COMM OOO FUr: $41121 AND COMM ODORE AMIO" ARE TlIlIDr MAIIKS or COMM ODORE BUS INUS MIIC HI Nt:S ATAR I !>lOST IS " TRADE MI\IIK 01' Tlt l: ATARI CORPORATION 



game offers a variety of levels, two-

and three-dimensional boards, and

a host of other features.

Deceptor (Accolade)—Six levels of

mazes keep you occupied as you

maneuver and alter your robotic

vehicle from screen to screen in this

fast-action game. You can even set

the game to react to your own level

of responses.

Destroyer Escort (MicroProse)—

Historical accuracy and realistic de

tails are a part of this World War II

simulation of convoy escort duties

in the North Atlantic. Ship speeds,

weapons, damage assessments, and

tactics are all a part of game play.

Electric Dreams Series (Activi-

sion)—The first three games in this

new series, all previously top hits in

the British software market, include

The Rocky Horror Picture Show, a

fast-action game based on the pop

ular movie; Sphidizzy, a colorful ac

tion game with 386 different

screens for you to conquer; and

Zoids, an action-adventure game

based on the popular Tomy televi

sion and toy characters.

Activishn'S Spindizzy offers almost 400

different screens to navigate as you try

to map an unknown world.

You're closing in on a target in this

screen from Gunship, an attack-helicopter

simulation from MicroProse.

Fairlight (Mindscape)—It's up to

you to restore the magic in the land

of Fairlight in this adventure that

also features three-dimensional

graphics.

Gunship {MicroProse)—You're at

the controls of an AH-64A Apache

attack helicopter, with everything

from zoom television gun sights

and laser range finders to rocket

pods and laser missiles.

Hacker II: The Doomsday Papers

(Activision)—This sequel to the

popular original, contains an even

more challenging scenario. You've

got to break the Soviet Union's

computer security system in order

to save the U.S.

Marauder (Mastertronic)—One of

the latest low-cost games from

Mastertronic, a British publisher

that offers a variety of arcade-action

hits for the 64.

Marble Madness (Electronic

Arts)—This arcade hit is now in a

version for the 64, with mazes and

a host of obstacles for you to ma

neuver over, around, and through.

Infocomintroduces fournewgam
Infocom/" the'crazy tx;opie piqued, you'll embark on a rowdy and profound. YoujourneyInfocom,'" the'erazy[p

who brought you "Zork""' and
"The Hitchhiked Guide to the

Galaxy,"1" has a habit ofcoming

up with games that add a new

dimension to interactivefiction.

And the best keeps getting bet

ter. Case in point "Leather God

desses ofPhobos."™ It has a

scratch n' snifi'card and a 3-d

comic book to excite all your
senses. Once vourinterest is

romp through the solar system.

This hilarious spoof of 1930's pulp

science fiction has 3 "naughtiness

levels," for the prude to the lewd.

"Leather Goddesses" is sure to

amuse members ofeithersex.

One's really warped.

Then there's "Trinity."™ It

answers the question ofwhether

agame can be both light-hearted

through a time warp into a mis
chievous fantasy world where all

atomic explosions are mysteri

ously connected. "Trinity" takes

you backto the dawn ofthe

atomic age and puts the course

of history in your hands.

One's a real circus.

It has been said that the

circus is the only really mysteri

ous thing left in civilization.

One things for sure, there

is plenty ofmysteiy in

"BaUyhoo."IM*WMe trying to
locate the ciitus owners Sad-

napped daughter, you are

somersaulted into a three-

ringworld ofdeception and

crime. To solve the crime

game offers a variety of levels, two
and three-dimensional boards, and 
a host of other features. 

Deceptor (Accolade)-Six levels of 
mazes keep you occupied as you 
maneuver and alter your robotic 
vehicle from screen to screen in this 
fast-action game. You can even set 
the game to react to your own level 
of responses. 

Destroyer Escort (MicroProse)
Historical accuracy and realistic de
tails are a part of this World War II 
simulation of convoy escort duties 
in the North Atlantic. Ship speeds, 
weapons, damage assessments, and 
tactics are all a part of game play. 

Electric Dreams Series (Activi 
sion)-The first three games in this 
new series, all previously top hits in 
the British software market, include 
The Rocky Horror Picture Show, a 
fast-action game based on the pop
ular movie; Spit/dizzy, a colorful ac
tion game with 386 differe nt 
screens for yo u to conquer; and 
Zoids, an action-adventure game 
based on the popular Torny televi
sion and toy characters. 

Aeliuisio ,, 's Spindizzy offt!rs almost 400 
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to mdp all ullh,OWII world. 
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scree" from Gunship, all attack-Irelicopter 
simulatioll from MieroProse. 

Fairliglrt (Mindscape)-It's up to 
you to restore the magic in the land 
of Fairlight in this adventure that 
also features three-dimensional 
graphics. 

Gut/sh ip (MicroProse)-You're at 
the controls of an AH-64A Apache 
attack helicopter, with everything 
from zoom television gun sights 
and laser range finders to rocket 
pods and laser missiles. 

Hacker II: The Doomsday Papers 
(Activis ion)-This seque l to the 
popular original, contains an even 
more challenging scenario. You've 
got to break the Sov iet Union's 
computer security system in order 
to save the U.S. 

Marauder (Mastertronic)-One of 
the latest low-cost games from 
Mastertronic, a British pub lisher 
that offers a variety of arcade-action 
hits for the 64. 

Marble Mad"ess (Electronic 
Arts)-This arcade hit is now in a 
version for the 64, with mazes and 
a host of obstacles for you to ma
neuver over, around, and through. 
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Mootimist (Infocom/Activision)—

Infocom's reputation in the all-text

adventure field is well known, and

this new introductory-level game

carries on the tradition. You're an

amateur sleuth trying to discover a

ghost and a hidden treasure in Tre-

syllian Castle.

The Movie Monster Game from Epyx

turns you into a real monster.

The Movie Monster Game (Epyx)

—As one of several different movie

monsters, you can cause mayhem

and hysteria in the world's most

famous cities, just by breathing and

walking around. The game features

colorful graphics, sound effects,

and a funny scenario.

Murder Party (Electronic Arts)—

You're the host of a murder party,

trying to determine who did what

to whom. Up to seven people can

play, and the game generates all of

the clues and culprits, which

change from game to game.

Ogre (Electronic Arts)—A Commo

dore 64 version of the popular

board game, Ogre, this program pits

a supertank against conventional

armed forces. You can take either

side, and there are ten different

playing fields.

Pure-Stat Baseball (SubLOGIQ—

Baseball fans will have plenty to

work with in this statistical simula

tion for one or two players. Any

team from the 1985 season, plus

eight classic teams from the past,

can be used. You can also build

your own teams and play in one of

three different stadiums. A separate

stadium disk is also available that

features every major league ball

park.

Robot Rascals (Electronic Arts)—

From two to four players can take

part in this robotic scavenger hunt

that's half board game and half

Electronic Arts' new Robot Rascals is a

Commodore 64 scavenger hunt game for

two to four players, from the creators of

Seven Cities of Gold.

computer game. The program was

developed by Ozark Softscape, the

group that created the popular

M.U.L.E., Seven Cities of Gold, and

Heart of Africa.

The Scoop (Telarium/Spinnaker)—

This Commodore 128 game is a

graphics and text adventure that's

based on an Agatha Christie story.

As a newspaper reporter, you at

tempt to solve the murder and get

the scoop.

Spitfire 40 (Avalon Hill)—This is

an aerial-combat game and a flight

es. One really smells.

ng fffp
to adteyoar tense* and enhanct lite game.

and saveyour hide from a per

manent spot in the freak show,

you'll need to stretch your

puzzle-solving skills to the limit

One's really haunting.

Wrapping up this new quartet
is a classic gothic mystery set in

ahaunted castle on the mist-

shrouded aeacoast ofCornwall.
In"Moonmist"'" you'll explore
the darkest reaches ofTresyllian

Castle and get involved with an

eccentric cast ofcharacters,
including British nobility, while
trying to save your best Mend
firom a vengeful ghost. "Moon-

mist" offei-s torn1 distinctly differ

ent sets ofclues, problems,
solutions and hidden treasures.

So you'll die to replay it again

and again.

All four are easy to get.

Simply follow your nose to

your local software store today.

inFoconv
Fbrmore information, call l-SM-2G2-fiSiiH, x. \~V.

Or writo to us ;it 125 CsmbridgeParit Drive,

Cambridge,MA 02140.
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Mootltllist (Infocom/ Activision)
Infocom's reputation in the all-text 
adventure field is well known, and 
this new in troductory-level ga me 
carries on the tradition . You're an 
amateur sleuth trying to discover a 
ghost and a hidden treasure in Tre
syllian Castle. 

The Movie Mons ter Game from Epyx 
IUrrI$ you illtO a rtaIIllO"Sler. 

Tile Movie Monster Game (Epyx) 
-As one of several different movie 
monsters, you can cause mayhem 
and hysteria in the world's most 
famous cities, just by breathing and 
wa lking around. The game fe .. tures 
colorful graphics, sound effects, 
and a funny scenario. 

Murder Party (Electronic Arts)
You're the host of a murder party, 
trying to determine who did what 
to whom. Up to seven people can 
play, and the ga me generates all of 
the clues and culprits, which 
change from game to game. 

Ogre (Electronic Arts)-A Commo
dore 64 version of th e popular 
board game, Ogre, this program pits 
a superta nk against conventional 
armed forces. You can take either 
side, and there are ten diffe rent 
playing fields. 

Pure-Stat Baseball (SubLOGIC)
Baseball fans will have plenty to 
work with in th is statistical simula
tion fo r one or two players. Any 
team from the 1985 season, plus 
eigh t classic teams from the past, 
can be used. You can also build 
you r own teams and play in one of 
three differen t stadiums. A separate 
stadium disk is also available that 
features every major league ball 
park. 

Robot Rascals (Electronic Arts)
From two to four players can take 
part in this robotic scavenger hunt 
that 's half board game and half 

eSt One really smells. 
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mId save your hide fi-om a pel'
manent spot in the fi-e.'lk show, 
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One's really haunting, 
W",ppingup this new qUaitet 

is a ClassiC gothic mystel)' set in 
a halillted castle on the mist
siu-ouded seacoastofCol1lll"<ul. 
In "Moonmist" '" you'll explore 
the darkest reaches of1\-esyllian 

Castle ,md get involved lIoth an 
eccenllic cast of chm'llctel~, 
including B,itish nobility, while 
b)'ingto save yow' best fi ieml 

fi-om a vengeful ghost. "Moon, 
mist" offel~ tOw' distinctly differ
ent sets of clues, pl'Oblems, 
solutions and hidden treasures, 
So you'll die to replay it ag-ain 
m"l again, 
All four are easy to get. 
Simply follow your nose to 

your 10011 soilwm-e stom today, 
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Commodort 64 sealJt"ger hUllt gamt for 
two 10 four playus, from lil t ertnlors of 
Seven Cities of Gold . 

computer game. The program was 
developed by Ozark Sortscape, the 
group tha t created th e popu lar 
M.U.L.£., Seven Cities of Gold, and 
Heart of Africa. 
Tile Scoop (Telarium/Spinnaker)
This Commodore 128 game is a 
graphics and text adventure that's 
based on an Agatha Ch ristie story, 
As a newspaper reporter, you at
tempt to solve the murder and gct 
the scoop, 

Spitfire 40 (Avalon HiII)-This is 
an aerial-combat game and a flight 
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Machine
Language

Games
for the

COMMODORE

64

MAPPING
THE

COMMODORE

Users!

Three new books

from COMPUTE!

bring you fully tested

and completely

documented machine

language program

ming tutorials, excit

ing games, valuable

utilities, and easy-to-use applica

tions for home, business, and

school.

Exceptional new books from COMPUTE! for your 64 and 128.

Mapping the Commodore 128

Ottis R. Cowcer

This clearly written, comprehensive memory map

and programmer's guide, written by the technical

editor dI COMPUTE! Publications, provides a de

tailed explanation o( the inner workings of trie

Commodore 128 computer. Topics include mem

ory management, BASIC 7.0, I/O chip registers,

the operating system, system RAM, and much

more. This is an important reference (or both

BASIC and machine language programmers,

S19.95 ISBN 0-87455-060-2

COMPUTEI's Machine Language Games

for the Commodore 64

Edited

This collection of the best machine language

games from COMPUTE! magazine and COM-

PUW.'s Gazette is a must for 64 game players

and machine language programmeis. The book

includes both the source code (studying these

listings is an excellent way to improve your ma

chine language programming) and object code lor

the popular games "Cut-off!," "Campaign Man

ager," "Nessie." "Miami Ice," "Heat Seeker."

"Whirlybird," and "Laser Beam." A disk is avail

able for S12.95 which includes programs in the

book. 610BOSK.

S16.95 ISBN 0-87455061-0

The Complete 64

Edited

A book/disk combination with seven powerful,

sophisticated applications on disk The book has

complete, easy-to-follow documentation for each

of the six applications. It features SpeedSctipt

and SpeedCalc, COMPUTED commercial-quality

wcrd processing and spreadsheet programs:

"Plus/Term," an easy-to-use, yet versatile, tele

communications program; and "Sidplayer," 3

powerful music editor and player. "Hi-Resolution

Sketchpad." "Ultra-Font +," and "Mini-filer" are

also included. All the applications are on a disk

ready to load and use on the Commodore 64 and

128 running in 64 mode.

S29.95 for book/disk package

ISBN 0-87455-062-9

Visit your local book or computer store and ask for one of these new summer releases from COMPUTE! Books.

You can order directly from COMPUTEI by calling toll-free 800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525) or writing COMPUTE!

Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

Please include $2.00 per book or disk for shipping and handling in U.S. and surface mail or $5.00 per book airmail. NC

residents add 5 percent sales tax. NY residents add 8.25 percent sales tax.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc©
Part 01 ABC Consume: Magazine*, me ^q^,

One or the ABC Publishing Compon.es

B25 7th Avonija. 6lh Ffdch. N«w Vork. NV 10010

Puowiwi or CCMUTli CO*UI('i 6awFi«. COMWitii iGawn. rtu. COMPUTE I 601.1 COMTutti 1 tpoM

*UW:uFioim i]i*J COfc*VTEi'» Ai(p SI thk t

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the Middle East,

and Africa from Holt Saunders. Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road. Eastbourne,

East Sussex BN21 3UN, England, and in Canada from McGraw-Hill,

Ryerson Ltd.. 330 Progress Ave.. Scarborough, Ontario. Canada M1P

2Z5.
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simulator that puts you in the pi

lot's seat of a Mark 1 Supermarine

Spitfire during World War II.

Spy Vs. Spy III: Arctic Antics (First

Star)—Detailed color graphics and

a clever scenario continue in the lat

est version of this popular Spy Vs.

Spy series based on the MAD Maga

zine cartoon strip.

Starglider (Firebird)—Defend

yourself from an invading alien

army in this action game that fea

tures air-to-air and air-to-ground

combat.

Tass Times in TonetOWtt (Activi-

sion)—A strange journey through

an alternate universe, this game

mixes a humorous and bizarre plot

line with excellent graphics and

game play.

10th Frame (Access)—From the de

velopers of the Leader Board golf

simulator for the 64, this is a similar

effort featuring the sport of bowling.

The Toy Shop (Broderbund)—You

can build your own customized me

chanical toys with this combination

computer program and construc

tion kit. Each of the 20 toys includ-

Brcderbund's The Toy Shop helps you

create customized working modeh of such

toys as this 1911 Mercer Raccaboui.

ed can be made to work, and

everything you need is in the kit.

Tracker (Firebird)—You're in com

mand of the TRAC force as you use

both strategy and fast-action re

sponses to battle hostile computer-

controlled Cycloid fighters.

Transformers: Battle to Save the

Earth (Activision)—The popular

television and toy Transformer ro

bots are the subject of this action

game. The flip side of the game disk

contains a visual and verbal history

of the Transformer characters that's

told through speech synthesis on

the 64.

Trinity (Infocom/Activision)—

This standard-level text adventure

mixes magic and physics, sending

you to different time periods and

locales around the world as you at

tempt to change the course of

atomic history.

The cliff-diving event in Epyx' World

Games is just one of eight different

action contests within this game.

World Games (Epyx)—Attention to

detail and superior color graphics

are a part of this fast-action sports

simulation that's the latest in a se

ries of such games from Epyx. Eight

new athletic events are included,

and each sport takes place in a dif

ferent country. ®

Ifyou feel like a lost soul
when it comes to music software,

get the bible.
Almost every bit of music software you

could possibly want or need can now

be found in a unique single source:

Coda, the bible of music software.

Detailing over 500

items which range from

software to accessories to

books. Coda is a remarkably

user-friendly catalog that takes the

confusion out of searching for the

right music software. It's the

computer-using musicians best

resource today. In fact, if you can't find

what you need in Coda, chances are

it doesn't exisr.

Order Coda today for only $4.00

by simply calling the number below.

Or write to: Wenger Corp.. 555 Park

Drive. Dept. Cl. Owatonna, MN

55060. It's not only inspirational,

it's divine guidance.

Coda. 1-8OO-533-O393.
All major credit cards accepted.

In Minnesota call 1-800-533-6774.

Elsewhere call colled 1-507-451-3010.

simulator that puts you in the pi· 
lot's seat of a Mark I Supermarine 
Spitfire during World War II. 

Spy Vs. Spy Ill: A rctic Antics (First 
Star)-Detailed color graphics and 
a clever scenario continue in the lat
est version of this popular Spy Vs. 
Spy series based on the MAD Maga
zinc cartoon strip. 

Starglider (Fi rebird)-Defend 
yo urself from an in vad ing alien 
army in this action game that fea
tures air-la-air and ai r-la-ground 
combat. 
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sion)-A strange journey through 
an alternate universe, this game 
mixes a humorous and bizarre plot 
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velopers of the Leader Board golf 
simulator fo r the 64, this is a similar 
effort featuring the sport of bowling. 
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can build your own customized me
chanical toys with this combination 
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tion kit. Each of the 20 toys indud-
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sponses to battle hostile computer
controlled Cycloid fighters. 
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television and toy Transformer ro
bots are the subject of this action 
game. The flip side of the ga me disk 
contains a visual and verba l history 
of the Transformer characters that's 
told through speech synthesis on 
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This standard-level text adventure 
mixes magic and physics, sending 
you to different time periods and 
locales around the world as you at
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Q-Bird
Mike Sedore

This delightful and colorful arcade-style game for the Commo

dore 64 challenges your character, a defenseless (but nimble)

baby bluebird, to survive among a crew of nasty, hungry ene

mies, A joystick is required.

Other birds say you're paranoid,

but you're not—everyone really is

out to get you. You often ask your

self how long a defenseless baby

bluebird can hope to survive when

a host of voracious predators are

looking for a meal. If only you

could leave this place to find a new

home. But alas—you're too young

to fly. The best you can manage is a

flapping long jump. But you'd bet

ter be careful not to jump too far:
You could fall a long way down.

Typing It In

Since "Q-Bird" is written entirely in

machine language, you'll need to

type it in with "MLX," the machine

language entry program found else

where in this issue. When you run

MLX, you'll be prompted for a start

ing address and an ending address

for the data you'll be entering. For

Q-Bird, use the following addresses:

Starling address: 0801

Ending address: 19A8

Be sure to save a copy to disk

or tape when you've finished typ

ing. Although Q-Bird is written in

machine language, it can be loaded

and run like a BASIC program. To

play, type LOAD "filename",8 (for

disk) or LOAD "filename",1 (for

tape). When it's finished loading,

type RUN to start the game.

Q-Bird is played on a 6 X 7

grid. There are 15 levels of play

from which to choose. As you play.
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you advance level by level by com

pleting grids. A grid is complete

when the color of each square

matches the goal color shown at the

bottom of the screen. To change the

color of a square, simply hop on it.

You have to jump on each square

once in level 1, twice in level 2, and

so on up to level 15. A bonus life is

awarded each time you complete a

level. If you reach level 15, you

should feel satisfied. It doesn't get

any harder than this. But don't re

lax; it doesn't get any easier either.

You'd better keep moving if you want to

stay alive in this colorful 3-D action

game.

You start with five lives.

Choose your starting level by push

ing forward on the joystick (which

must be plugged into port 2). If you

pass the level you want to play, pull

back on the stick to reverse the level

counter. Press the fire button to be

gin play. To hop, simply move the

joystick in the direction you want to

go. For a super jump, push the fire

button as you hop: You'll leap over

a square and land on the next. If

you time it right, you can leap right

over your enemies. But be careful

not to jump over the side of the

grid. That costs one life.

Press SHIFT-LOCK to pause

the game. To restart a game, press

RUN/STOP-RESTORE.

Leapin' Lizards
Three purple lizards live on the

grid. They randomly leap off of

their tails from square to square,

landing on any bluebirds careless

enough to get in their way. But

they're the least of your worries.

There's a king cobra that relentless

ly chases you. He's got a hole in his

stomach just the size of a baby

bluebird. If he doesn't get you, then

perhaps the low-flying and hungry

hawk will. And while you're look

ing out for all of these villains, try to

dodge the runaway balls that roll

down the grid. Any one of them

could turn you into a bluebird pan

cake in a moment.

Fortunately, you do have an

ally. Occasionally, a flashing egg

appears on a random square. If you

hop on it, you momentarily stun all

the grid inhabitants. You can now

go anywhere you please without

harm. Unfortunately, this doesn't

last long. When the safe time is

nearly through, your character, the

bluebird, begins flashing. All action

returns to normal after the third

flash, so be ready for the frenzy to

continue.

See program listing on page 132. <a

Q-Bird 
Mike Sedore 

This deliglltflll a1!d colorful arcade-style game for tile Com mo
dore 64 chal/ellges your character, a de/e llseless (but nimble) 
baby bluebird, to survive amollg a crew of nasty, hUllgry eHe
mies. A joystick is required. 

Other birds say you're paranoid, 
but you're not-everyone really is 
out to get you. You often ask your
self how long a defenseless baby 
bluebird can hope to survive when 
a host of voracious predators are 
looking for a mea l. If on ly you 
could leave this place to find a new 
home. But alas-you're too young 
to fl y. The best you can manage is a 
flappi ng long jump. But you'd bet
ter be careful not to jump too far: 
You could fall a long way down. 

Typing It In 
Since " Q-Bird" is written entirely in 
machine language, you'll need to 
type it in with "MLX," the machine 
language entry program found else
where in this issue. When you run 
MLX, you'll be prompted for a start
ing address and an ending address 
for the data you'll be entering. For 
Q-Bird, use the following addresses: 
Starting address: 0801 
Ending address: 19A8 

Be sure to save a copy to disk 
or tape when you've finished typ
ing. Although Q-Bird is written in 
machine language, it ca n be loaded 
and run like a BASIC program. To 
play, type LOAD "filclZamc",8 (for 
d isk) or LOAD "filename", l (fo r 
tape). When it's fini shed loading, 
type RUN to start the game. 

Q-Bird is played on a 6 X 7 
grid . There are 15 levels of play 
from which to choose. As you play, 
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you advance level by level by com
pleting grids. A grid is complete 
when the colo r o f each square 
matches the goal color shown at the 
bottom of the screen. To change the 
color of a square, simply hop on it. 
You have to jump on each square 
once in level 1, twice in level 2, and 
so on up to level 15. A bonus life is 
awa rded each time you complete a 
level. If you reach level 15, you 
should fee l satisfied. It doesn' t get 
any harder than this. But don' t re
lax; it doesn't get any easier either. 

You'd better keep movillg if you want to 
stay alive in this colorflll 3-D actioll 
game. 

You sta rt with fiv e liv es. 
Choose your starting level by push
ing forward on the joystick (which 
must be plugged into port 2). If you 
pass the level you want to pl ay, pull 
back on the s tick to reverse the level 
counter. Press the fire button to be-

gin play. To hop, s imply move the 
joystick in the direction you want to 
go. For a super jump. push th e fire ! 
button as you hop: You'll leap over 
a square and land on the next. If 
you time it right, you can leap right 
over your enemies. But be careful 
not to jump over the side of the 
grid . That costs one life. 

Press SHIFT- LOCK 10 pause 
the game. To restart a game, press 
RUN/STOP-RESTORE. 

leapin' Lizards 
Three purple liza rd s live on the 
grid. They random ly leap off of 
their tai ls from square to square, 
landing on any bluebirds careless 
enough to gel in th eir way. But 
they're the least of your worries. 
There's a king cobra that relentless
ly chases you. He's got a hole in his 
stomach just the size of a baby 
bluebird. If he doesn't get you, then 
perhaps the low-flying and hungry 
hawk wil l. And while you ' re look
ing out for all of these villains, try to 
dodge the runaway balls that roll 
down the grid. Anyone of them 
could turn you into a bluebird pan
cake in a moment. 

Fortunately, you do have an 
ally. OccaSionally, a flashing egg 
appears on a random square. If you 
hop on it, you momentarily stun all 
the grid inhabitants. You can now 
go anywhere you please withoul 
harm. Unfortunately, this doesn' t 
las t long. When the safe time is 
nearly through, you r character, the 
bluebird, begins flashing. All action 
returns to normal after the third 
flash, so be ready for the frenzy to 
continue. 
See program listillg all page 132. a 



VISIT EXOTIC LANDS
WIN OVERTHE NATIVE!

There is a place,

probably a long, long
way from where

you're sitting right

now, where grown

men actually wear

dresses and throw

telephone poles

in the air as a sign
of athletic prowess.

It is true.

There is another

rather bizarre land

] where grown men

i actually throw them-
\ selves in the air as
; a sign of athletic prowess.

\ Right off the edge of a cliff.
; We're talking, of course,

I about Scotland's famous

j Caber Toss and the death-

I defying divers of Acapulco.
j Two of the events you'll find

i in World Games'," the newest

■ sequel in our bestselling

I "Games" series.
I Here's your chance to dash
I around the globe as a big-time

i international athlete compet-
; ing in 8 extraordinary sports.

: Go stomach to stomach

: with a 400 pound sumo. Jump

I barrels in *
j Germany. C

Anyone iclw fan Ihnma tell-
pkottrfiolfliiundisluuceis
Httitltd In urnra ilress.

Hm hairn'l liu-il itnlil yon'ii-

taken n logoutfirs spin,

Try Canada's

ridiculously difficult

log roll. Or ski the

brutal, wintry slopes

of France.
Then it's back to

the good old US of
A to ride a bucking

bull. And off again to
bully Moscow with

some heavy-duty

weight lifting.

If you manage

to upset enough

countries,

your name

The

question is,

are you ready

to go the
dis

tance?

will be permanently

inscribed in the
World Hall of Fame.

This then, is

| a challenge

i of global
; proportions.

: Onttoeightpiojtrs.
: Amiga.Appli II&
: compatibles, AloriST,
; C64/128, IBM&

romjtttiblcf.

There is a place, Try Canada's 
probably a long, long ridiculously difficult 
way from where log roll. Or ski the 
you're sitting right brutal, wintry slopes 
nmv, where grown of France. 
men actually wear Then it's back to 
dresses and throw Anlww,,-hD(IIn Ihmw" Irlr. the good old US of 

p{'OIIr ""trlm'lt ditlmu·,.jj telephone poles rn l illrt/IQ ""'''T/l (Iftu A to ride a bucking 
in the air as a sign bull. And off again to 
of athletic prowess. bully Moscow with 

It is true. some heavy·duty 
There is another weight lifting. 

rather bizarre land If you manage 
where grown men to upset enough 
actually throw II/em- lUubaffnH,utluNtiI)'OIII., countries, 
selves in the air as 'IIkrn/llalln~lfor/l r"in. your name 
a sign of athletic prowess. : will be permanently 

Right off the edge of a cliff. : inscribed in the 
We're talking, of course, : World Hall of Fame. 

about Scotland's famous : This then, is 
CaberThss and the death· : a challenge 
defying divers of Acapulco. : of global 

'nvo of the events you'll find ,proportions. 

in IMJr/d Games; the newest : o:~~tt;.::f,]:K~ 
sequel in our bestselling : .,; 
"Games" series. : 

Here's your chance to dash : 
around the globe as a big- time : 
international athlete compet- : 
ing in 8 extraordinary ,'-""''''''!. 

Go stomach 
with a 400 sumo. 
barrels in ~"""-
Germany. ~'" A -
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111!
Sports

Training-

A More

Competitive

You.

No matter what the sport, we hove become a nalion

conscious of performing to win. We spend hours training,

practicing, competing, Bodylink gives you the individual

attention of the best pro—anytime you desire for as long

as you wish—and at no extra cost. The Bodylink System

provides instantaneous feedback on the exact manner in

which your muscles are performing, enabling you to

correct your swing or refine your pitch while still in motion.

Bodylink ollows a true two-way conversation between you

and your body, giving you Ihe winning edge.

MUSCLE COORDINATION PACKAGE—SI49.95

This package includes Bodylink, Standard EMG Sensor and

Lead Set, Head-Bond, three electrodes ond two software

cartridges containing several programs.

Reducing Stress.

A Healthier and

More Productive

You.

Medical authorities now consider stress a major health risk
which may result in migraines, ulcers, back pain ond
heart attacks. With Bodylink you have within reach a

powerful stress reduction system. Bodylink allows you to

focus on physical signs of stress such as muscle tension
and skin temperature. By using this feedback, Bodylink

quickly and effectively teaches you to reduce stress for a

healthier and happier life.

STRESS REDUCTION PACKAGE—S239.95

This package includes Bodylink, Biofeedback EMG Sensor and
Lead Set, Head-Band, three Electrodes, Biofeedback

TemperalurG Sensor, and two software cartridges containing
several programs.

Getting in Shape... Easier...

Safer... More Effectively

Home exercise now becomes exciting and more effective.

With Bodylink you can be sure you are exercising for

maximum benefit. While using the cardio exercise

package, Bodylink monitors your heart rate and helps you

determine the idea! level you need for aerobic gain.

With the muscle development package, Bodylink guides

you to do muscle developing exercises correctly and

effectively, Bodylink motivates you to work harder if you

are not reaching your target level, or helps you slow down

if you are working too hord.

CARDIO EXERCISE PACKAGE—S209.95

This package includes Bodylink, Standard EMG Sensor and

Lead Set, Leg-Band, Pulse Rate Sensor, and two software

cartridge's containing several programs.

MUSCLE DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE—$169.95

This package includes Bodylink, COMET, and two software

cartridges containing several programs.

BODYLINK is a peripheral that plugs into the cartridge slot of the

Commodore 64/128 computer. Knowledge o! computers or computei

programming Is NOT necessary to use BODYLINK. You don't even

need a disk drive to save your data. Various sensors are used to

record Internal signals Irom your body and relay them to BODYLINK.

You simply place the sensor against the part of your body la be moni

tared and watch the result on your TV screen.

CarnnHjdora is a registerod trademark °t

CwnmoOOfS EICctrDnicS limited

DEALERS, PROGRAMMERS AND USER GROUPS

INQUIRIES WELCOME

Sports 
Training
AMore 
Competitive 
You. 

No moiler whot the sport, we have become a nation 
conscious of performing 10 win. We spend hours training, 
proclicing, competing. Bodylink gives you the individual 
attention of the besl pro - onytime you desire for as long 
as you wish - and at no extro cost. The Bodylink System 
provides instantaneous feedback on the exacl manner in 
which your muscles ore performing, enabling you 10 
correct your swing or refine your pitch while still in molion. 
Bodylink allows a true two-way conversation between you 
cnd your body, giving you the winning edge. 
MUSCLE COORDINATION PACKAGE-S149.95 
This package includes Bodyhnk. Slandard EMG Sensor and 
lead Set. Head-Banet three electrodes and \INo soltware 
cortridges containing severol programs. 

Reducing Stress. 
A Healthier and 
More Productive 
You. 

Medicol authorities n{)IN consider stress a major health risk 
which may result in migraines, ulcers, back pain and 
heart attacks. With Bodylink you have within reach a 
powertul stress reduclion system. Bodylink allows you 10 
focus on physical signs of slress such as muscle tension 
and skin tem.perature. By using this teedback, Bodylink 
quickly and effectively leaches you 10 reduce stress for a 
healthier and happier life. 
STRESS REDUCTION PACKAGE- S239.95 
This pockage includes Bodylinl\. Biofeedback EMG SeIlSOf and 
Lead Sel. Head-Bard, Ihree Electrodes. Biofeedback 
Temperature Sensor, and two software cartridges containing 
several programs. 

Getting in Shape . . . Easier. .. 
Safer .. . More Effectively 
Home exercise now becomes exciting and more effeclive. 
With Bodylink you con be sure you are exercising for 
maximum benefit. While using the cordia exercise 
package, Bodylink monilors your heart role and helps you 
determine the ideal level you need for aerobic gain. 
With the muscle development package, Bodylink guides 
you 10 do muscle developing exercises correcUy and 
effectively. Bodylink motivates you to work harder if you 
are nol reaching your largellevel, or helps you slQIN down 
if you are working 100 hard. 
CARDIO EXERCISE PACKAGE-S209.95 
This package inctudes Bodytinl\. Standard EMG Sensor and 
Lead Set. Leg-Band, Pulse Role Sensor, and twa software 
CC1rtridge's containing several programs. 
MUSCLE DEVelOPMENT PACKAGE-S169.95 
This package includes Bodylinl\. COMET, and two sofllNare 
oortridges containing S8Vefal programs. 

BODYlIHK Is a pertpheral that plUgs Into the cartridge slot of the 
Commodore 64n 28 compuler. Know/edge of compufelS or computes 
programming /s NOT necessary to use BODYL/NK. You don't even 
need a dIsk drive to save your data. Various sensors are used to 
record Internal sIgnalS Irom your body and relay them 10 BaOYlIHK. 
You simply place the sensor against the port 01 your body to be monl 
tored and walch lhe result on your TV screen. 

DEALERS, PROGRAMMERS AND USER GROUPS 
INQUIRIES WELCOME 



LOOK BETTER!

FEEL BETTER!

COMPETE

BETTER!

With the BODYLINK

"COMET"™ (Computerized

Muscle Exerciser and

Trainer) attachment, you

can build and tone the

muscle groups of your

stomach, chest, back,

legs, and arms. COMET is

an electronic muscle builder

that is connected to BODY-

LINK and sends a mes

sage to your TV screen

when ifs compressed or

pulled.

*^L ^^^.

mailorder™ BODYLOG, INC.

34 MAPLE AVENUE

ARMONK, N.Y. 10504

DESCRIPTION

Muscle Coordination Package

Muscle Development Package

Cardio Exercise Package

Stress Reduction Package

UNIT

SI 49.95

SI 69.95

S209.95

S239.95

QUAN

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED' w i^cr-md^
II you ore not completely satisfied,

you may return !he products within

15 days for a full refund.

Payment must accompany

order. Sluicing <Beio* S2O0 Ada b% k sun-

total (Over S2OO Aim 2 b% ot Subtotal)

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

HA

pnici

To purchose additional sensois and software separately.

Call for More Information and
our product catalogue

914-273-6480 or!-800-233-2911.

Moke checks payable to Bodylog, Inc.

Charge to my ( ) VISA ( ) DISCOVER or ( ) MASTERCARD

Name

Address.

City . Slate. .Zip.

Signat i

Expires.

All or-ces ona suoc.iicQfions are sirDject la cnon

notice Noi respsn^ ble lor tvpoflraphic erofs
CQ11-1-0

MAll ORDER TO BOOYlOG, INC. 
34 MAPLE AVENUE 
ARMONK. N.Y. 10504 

DESCRIPTION UNIT 

Muscle Coon!lnoTion Package $1 49.95 

Muscle Development Package $169.95 

Cordia EJ:erclse Package $209.95 

5Tfess Reducllon Pock:lge 5239.95 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI TQtII~ .. 
11 you 018 nol complelely sallslled. 

N Y Rn>oIIrfJ ~ COl you may return the products within 
--~ 15 days lor a lull lelund. 

Payment must accompany ...... 

QUAN PRICE 

order. Sn<1III<I"q (1IIkM' S200 .I/;IcI ~" <:I Suo-
1QtII (OW< S200 .I/;IcI 2 5" <:I ~ 
IMRSUS OR "po ADO 5'11. Ul RA 

TOTAl AMOONT Due 

To purchase odClilionol sensors end soltwere seporotely. 

Call for More Information and 
our product catalogue 

914·273·6480 or 1-800·233·2911 . 

Make checks payable 10 Bodylog. Inc 
Chorge 10 my ( ) VISA ( ) DISCOVER or ( ) MASTERCARD 

Namc ________________ _ 

Add~~~· ___________ ____ ___ 

Cilr ________ SI:II ~'· ____ Zij).----

SignalUrc 

I I I I 
Explres ____ _ 
IJIptIOH ond 1oDIC~1COIiOIII <n IUCI!«I ') CNII9 w!I\WI 
noIOCII NaI_bllrot~...or1I 



Edward E. Boughton

Your mission in this colorful, arcade-style game is to rescue a

stranded space colony of scientists. For the Commodore 128. A

joystick is required.

You awaken to an alert siren. When

you open your eyes, you're disori

ented. Your watch says it's 3:51

a.m. "What's going on?" you mut

ter. Then the announcement blares

through the barracks and you re

member who you are—a member

of the Space Rescue Team. "Atten

tion! Emergency Code Two." You

leap from your bed and dress—

"neat and fast"—the same way you

were trained to do everything. You

know you'll be expected in the

briefing room in one and a half

minutes.

You pilot a remote-control

spaceship, a Small Robot Lander,

but you call your ship what all the

other pilots call it—the SRL. As the

pilot of a robot ship, you have an

awesome responsibility—although

you can never die, your passengers

can. Today's emergency mission is

to rescue a colony of scientists

that's working on a moon under

bombardment by an asteroid belt.

"Those men should have been

evacuated," you growl. "They

would have been," says your pro

ject leader, "but they said they were

50 COMPUTE!* Gazelle Docember 19B6

Your mission in this game is to guide

your Robot Lander through the danger

ous asteroid belt and rescue a team of

scientists, Note that the player has just

picked ufi one scientist and is taking

him back to safety.

onto something really big. You

know how hard it is to argue with

the scientists."

You begin with three SRLs,

and will be assigned an extra one

each time you rescue four scientists.

The Mission

Type in and save a copy of "Moon

Rescue." To play, load it and type

RUN. You're first asked if you wish

to "Make New Rocks (Y/N)." Press

Y. This sets up the screen and sprite

data. This has to be done only at the

beginning of a playing session.

After your first game, answer N to

skip this initialization.

The game begins with your

first SRL docked at the top of the

screen. There are four belts of aster

oids between you and the scientists.

Pull the joystick toward you to be

gin your descent. Your ship is high

ly maneuverable. You can move in

eight directions through joystick

control. When you near a scientist,

carefully land your ship on the

white docking pad. After a few sec

onds, the grateful—if somewhat

distracted—scientist will climb on

board. An SRL can hold only one

passenger, so you must return to

the docking port at the top of the

screen before picking up another

scientist.

At the top of the screen is a sta

tus line which keeps track of the

number of scientists saved, the

number lost, the number of sets

(four per set) of scientists saved, and

the number of SRLs left. But as a

dedicated rescue team member, you

know that there's no real score

when it comes to saving lives—only

the satisfaction of a job done right.

See program listing on page 129. Of

Edward E. Boughton 

Your missioll ill this coloriul, arcade-style game is to rescue a 
strallded space colollY of sciClltisfs. For the Commodore 128. A 
joystick is required. 

You awaken to an alert siren . When 
you open your eyes, you're disori
ented. Your watc h sa ys it's 3:5 1 
a .m. "What 's going on?" you mut
ler. Then the announcement blares 
through th e barracks and you re
member who you are-a member 
of the Space Rescue Tea m. " Atten
tion! Emergency Code Two." You 
leap from your bed and dress
" neal and fast"-the same way you 
were trained to do everything. You 
know yo u ' ll be expected in th e 
briefing room in one and a half 
minutes. 

You pilot a remote-control 
spaceship, a Small Robot Lander, 
but you call your ship what all the 
other pilots call it-the SRL. As the 
pilot of a robot ship, you have an 
awesome responsibility-although 
you can never die, your passengers 
can. Today's emergency mission. is 
to resc ue a co lony of scient ists 
that's working on a moon under 
bombardment by an asteroid belt. 
"Those men s houl d have been 
e vacuated," you growl. " Th ey 
would have been," says your pro
ject leader, "but they said they were 

SO COMPUTErs GalO!lo Decemoor 1986 

Your mission iu this game is to guide 
your Robot Lander through the danger
ous asteroid belt and rescue a team of 
scicntists. Note that the player has just 
picked UI' Olll! scicutist aud is taking 
him back to safety. 

onto somet hing reall y big. You 
know how hard it is to argue with 
the scientists." 

You begin with three SRLs, 
and will be assigned an extra one 
each time you rescue four scientists. 

The Mission 
Type in and save a copy of "Moon 
Rescue." To play, load it and type 
RUN. You're first asked if you wish 
to "Make New Rocks (YIN)." Press 

Y. This sets up the screen and sprite 
data. This has to be done only at the 
beginning of a playing sess ion . 
After your first game, answer N to 
skip this initialization. 

The game begins with yo ur 
first SRL docked at the top of the 
screen. There are four belts of aster
oids between you and the scientists. 
Pull the joystick toward you to be
gin your descent. Your ship is high
ly maneuverable. You can move in 
eight direct ions through joystick 
control. When you near a scientist, 
care fully land you r ship o n the 
white docking pad. After a few sec
onds, the g rateful-if somewha t 
distracted-scientist will climb on 
board. An SRL can hold only one 
passenger, so you must return to 
the docking port at the top of the 
screen before picking up another 
scientist. 

At the top of the screen is a sta 
tus line which keeps track of the 
number of scient is ts saved, th e 
number lost, the numbe r of sets 
(four per set) of scientists saved, and 
the number of SRLs left. But as a 
dedicated rescue team member, you 
know that there's no real sco re 
when it comes to saving lives-only 
the satisfaction of a job done right. 
See program listillg all page 129. U 



ONLY
A FANTASY GAMER

■35C

If exploring eerie d

with monsters Is your Idea of fun.

we've got two fantasy games that'll

have you floating on cloud nine. Each

breaks new ground in role-playing

games with special features:

WIZARDS CROWN'" lets you resolve

combat two ways: The computer

can do It quickly, or you can per

sonally direct it with a multitude of

tactical options.

RINGS OF ZILFIN" adds unprece

dented realism to fantasy gaming

with its superb graphics. The fully

animated scrolling screen grants you

step-by-step control of the action.

The gates of,
local computer1/

store.'Enter t

you. VISAS M/C holders can order these

S39.95 games by calling toll-free BOO-

443-0100, x335. To order Uy mall, send

your Check to: STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS.

INC., 883 Stierlin Road. Building A-200.

Mountain View. CA 94043. (California

residents, add 7% sates tax.) Please

specify computer format and add S2.00

for shipping and handling.

All our games carry a "14-day satis

faction or your money back" guarantee.

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG

OF ALL OUR GAMES TODAY.

ON DISK

FOR 48K

APPLE*!!

SERIES

AND

C-64'."

O13e5bvStra(Ki«Simula1KHis,lK Ml rightsimmvM.

RINGS OF ZILFIN includes graphics routines from Penguin Software's Graphics Magician"



jim and Deborah Chambers

This familiar puzzle takes on a new twist when you play it on

your computer. Versions for the Commodore 64, Plus/4 or 16,

and VIC (with 8K or 16K RAM expansion).

"Pegs" is a game that has been

around for decades. High school

shop students and Junior Achieve

ment clubs have produced millions

of the little wooden triangles with

golf tees for pegs. We've written a

computer version of the game which

has two advantages over the tradi

tional version. First, you can't mis

place any of the pegs, and second,

we've added a "take-back" function

that allows you to go back as many

moves as you like at any time.

The object of Pegs is to leave

only 1 of the 14 pegs on the board

after a series of jumps. If you leave

more than one peg stranded, your

score will be lower than the perfect

score of 13. Play the game by jump

ing one peg over another to an emp

ty hole. The peg that was jumped is

removed. Repeat this until you can't

make any more jumps. The com-

52 COMPUTE'S Gazette December 1966

This traditional game offers a few new

twists. In this round, the player has

chosen the move YD, which will move

the peg at F to D, causing E to be re

moved from the board.

puter will know when you've

reached this point and display a fi

nal score. It will then ask if you'd

like to play again or back up. Type N

to return to BASIC, Y to play again,

or the back-arrow key (-} to go back

one move at a time. Press RETURN

after each of these selections.

After typing in the version for

your computer (Program 1 for the

64, Program 2 for the VIC-20, or

Program 3 for the Plus/4 or 16),

save a copy to tape or disk. Note

that the VIC-20 version requires an

8K or 16K RAM expander. To play,

just load the program and type RUN.

Make your move by typing in a

two-letter command representing

the position you're moving from

and the position you're moving to.

For example, type DA or FA (the

only possible opening moves, inci

dentally). Press RETURN after

you've typed your move. If you

find yourself in a hopeless situa

tion, press - (the back-arrow key in

the upper left corner of the key

board) as many times as necessary

to step back through your previous

moves.

There are several solutions to

the puzzle. If you don't succeed the

first time or two, try again.

See program listings on page 130. O
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Pegs 
Jim and Deborah Chambers 

Th is fam iliar puzzle takes all a II ew twist whel/ you play it Oil 
your computer. Versiolls for the Commodore 64, Plll s/4 or 16, 
and VIC (with 8K or 16K RAM expansio ll). 

" Pegs" is a game that has been 
around for decades. High school 
shop students and Junior Achieve· 
ment dubs have produced millions 
of the little wooden triangles with 
golf tees for pegs. We've written a 
computer version of the game which 
has two advantages over the tradi
tionaf version. First, you ca n't mis· 
place any of the pegs, and second, 
we've added a " take· back" function 
that allows you to go back as many 
moves as you like at any time. 

The object of Pegs is to leave 
only 1 of the 14 pegs on the board 
after a series of jumps. If you leave 
more than one peg stranded, your 
score will be lower than the perfect 
score of 13. Play the game by jump· 
ing one peg over another to an emp· 
ty hole. The peg that was jumped is 
removed. Repeat this until you can't 
make any more jumps. The com· 

52 COMPUTErs G81!l/l!l Dec:ombnf 1986 

This traditional game offers a few lZ ew 
twists. lIZ this roulld, the player has 
chosen the move FD, which will move 
the peg at F to D, ca using E to be re· 
moved from the board. 

puter will know when you've 
reached this point and display a fl· 
nal score. It will then ask if you'd 
like to play again or back up. Type N 
to return to BASIC, Y to play again, 
or the back·arrow key (-) to go back 

one move at a time. Press RETURN 
after each of these selections. 

After typing in the version for 
your computer (Program 1 for the 
64, Program 2 for the VIC-20, or 
Program 3 fo r the Plus/4 or 16), 
save a copy to tape or disk. Note 
tha t the VIC·20 version requires an 
8K or 16K RAM expander. To play, 
just load the program and type RUN. 

Make your move by typing in a 
two-letter command representing 
the position you're moving from 
and the position you're moving to. 
For example, type DA or FA (the 
only possible open ing moves, inci
de n ta ll y). Press RETURN after 
you' ve typed your move. If you 
find yourself in a hopeless situa· 
non, press - (the back·arrow key in 
the upper left comer of the key
board) as many times as necessary 
to step back through your previous 
moves. 

There are several solutions to 
the puzzle. If you don' t succeed the 
first time or two, try again. 
See program listiugs 011 page 130 .• 



For most leading computer systems.

Available this fall from ...

ACT1VISION
ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE!
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LYCO COMPUTER

Marketing & Consultants, Inc.

WE "SHE YOUfl COMPUTER

FUN TO USE!

COMMODORE
157

1 C-64 . ...
1541

■ 128... .

C1902-A
C 1350 Mouse
C 1700 128 K RAM
C1750512KRAM
Jiinu

GEOS
Psrlect Writer

1 Perlect Calc
. Perfect File'

EPYX-64
Movie Monsler

Vorpol Kit

Fast Load
Summer Game II
Super cycle
World games

1 Football

HI TECH
Caidware
Partyware
Hoartware
War Wilh All

Holiday Paper

FIREBIRD

(C-64)

Elite
Tracker

The Pawr

XETEC
Foni Masler II 64

CAE
CA1
CAL

CAl
CA1

. M
r

CAL
45!
45 £

45!;

f-
L

1

'
1

1
■'
s
5

I .

5
E

1
24.75 1
22.75 1
24.75 1
24 75 1
24 75 1
Z4 75 1
24 75 1

8.95 1
8 95 1
a. 95 1

12.95 1
8.95 1

22,75 1
28.75 1
CALL 1

32 95 1

ACTIVISION
Alter ego

Hacker

Little People
[ Game Make'

Sorrowed Time
Space shuttle
Music studio .
Mind shadow
Road Ra^o
Fast Tracks
Couni down

Basketball

28 75
IB.75 1
20 75 1
2-175 1
18 75 1
18 75 1
22 75 1
1Q 75
19.75 1
22 75 1
18 75
18 75 1

SUB LOGIC
1 Flight Simulator
1 JcrSimulalor

Foolball
Scenery Disk . E/
Set 1-6

29.95 1
2D95 1
25.95 1

I 14.95 1
69.95 1

BRODERBUND
Pnntshop
Graphic Lib. t. II. Ill
Karaleka
Printshop Comp
Prinlshop Paper

28/5 1
18.75 1
19.75 1
24.75 1
12 95 1

MICROLEAGUE
ML Baseball

1 General Manage'
85 team disk

L Franchise
Stat Disk

2a 95 1
24 95 1
14.95 1
19.95 1
16.95 1

TIMEWORKS
(C-64)

DalaManager-126
SwiiLcalc-128
WordwrrleMJa
A/Payable-128
A/receivat>le-128
General Ledger-128
Inventory-128
Payroll-IZB

J2 95 1
-12 95 1
42 95 1
38 95 1
38 95 1
33 95 1
3895 1
36 95 1

T

O

L

L

F

R

E

E

8

0

0

2

3

3

8

7

6

0

UNISON

WORLD
Print master I Amiga).. 22.75

Print master

(C-64/1281 ... . 2275

Art Gallory 16.75

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consultant 32.95

Paperclip w/spell pk 48 95

SPRINGBOARD

(C-64)

Newsroom 32.75
Clip Art 1 18.75
Clip Art 2 24.75

ACCESS

(C-64, Amiga)
Leader board 23 75
Leadei board Amiga 24.75

DUST COVERS

ACTIVISION

(Amiga)
Hacker

Mind shadow
Music studio
Borrowed Time

26.75
26.75
3-1.75

2G75

JOYSTICKS

FROM

WICO S SUNCOM

Bat Handle ... 16 75
Boss 11 99
Super 3-wny ... ig.gg
TAG 3 g 95
Slik siik 6 95
Economy 595

520SI
130XE

SOOKL

1050
1025

Atari

Commodore

C128
1571(1541

1902 ...

1702

Panasonic

T 09ft110

1093

699

6.99
099

739

799

699

1tr95

899

BS9

H99
3 01

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flip-N-File 10 2.49
Flip-N-FilB 25 Lock 10.95
Flip-N-FileSO Mini 10.95
Flip-N-File 50 Lcrk 15 95
Flip-N-File BOM 7 99

DISK DRIVE

CLEANING KIT

S8.95

With Software

$17.95

NAME BRAND

VIDEO TAPES
from

54.49

Qly. Discounts

Available

NEWHOURS
Mon-Thur—9AM-8PM

Fri—9AM-6PM

Sat-10AM-6PM

* THE LOWEST PRICES * TOLL FREE ORDER LINE •

* Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U.S. * All Merchandise Factory Fresh * Fast Service
from one of the oldest and most established Computer Supplier * 24 hrs. shipping on in-stock product

* Access to our Multi Million S inventory * No deposit on UPS C.O.D. orders * Orders outside PA

Save state sales tax * Airfreight service available * Full Manufacturer's Warranty apply! * Full

accessory line in stock * Purchase orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check for

stolen credit cards! * We ship to our servicemen overseas! • You'll love our Courteous Sales Staff!
* We satisfy more customers monthly than most of our competitors combined *

LYCO COMPUTER 

Marketing & Consultants. Inc. 

fJ],,1/' !l3l/oo and {tn/o!l 
* THE LOWEST PRICES * TOLL FREE ORDER LINE * 

* Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U.S. * All Merchandise Factory Fresh * Fast Service 
from one of the oldest and most establisi1ed Computer Supplier * 24 hrs. shipping on in-stock product 
* Access to 'our Multi Million $ inventory * No deposit on UPS C.O.D. orders * Orders outside PA 
Save state sales tax ... Air freight service availab le * Full Manufacturer's Warranty apply! * Full 
accessory line in stock * Purchase orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check for 
stoten credit cards! * We ship to our servicemen overseas! * You 'll love our Courteous Sales Staff! 
* We satisfy more customers monthly than most of our competitors combined * 



LYCO COMPUTER

Marketing & Consultants Inc.
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g&mm
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PANASONIC
1091
1093 . . .
1592 .
3131
3151 ..

225
309

419
249
399

DIABLO
D25
P-32CO1
635
D-801F

549
699
1029
2395

BROTHER
HR-15XL-P 339

1509 409

SEIKOSHA
SP-IQCQVC(C-64i 165

SP-iOOOACenlromcs 185
SP-1000IBM ... 185
SP-IOOOAsRs-232 . 185
SP-1000AP. APlic 185
BP-1300 469
BP-5200 619
BP-5420 999
Color Kit . 119
BP-5420 nBBon 12.50
SP-10QO ribbon S.50

JUKI
-Juki 6100 CALL
RS-232 Serial board 55
6100tractor . 119

6100 sheet feeder 209
SSIOJuki CALL
Juki 6300 CALL

LEGEND
808

1080
13B0

1385

MB
199
229

289

SAVE k= PRINTERS

OKIDATA
Okimate20 139
120 NLQ . 205

182 ., .214
192i 318
292 . 499

293 599
93 CALL
193i CALL

SILVER REED
EXP 420P
EXP 600P
EXP 800P
EXP 770

209
489
6-19

740

TOSHIBA
321P/S 489
P341P
P3410P/S
P351 .
351 srieet feeder

829
859
999

529

CITIZEN
120D
MSP-10. .. .
MSP-15
MSP-20
MSP-25
Premier 35

179
265
385

325

469

EPSON
LX86

FX-B5
DX10

DX35
H180

HS80
FX286
LO800 . .
niooo

EXBOO

CALL
CALL
CALL

.CALL
CALL

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

C. ITOH
1550 ^P *- TA1 1■ «j«ju or * . ^j"l.l

n io4n i"ai iU IV^tl/. . k.,MI_l_

Prownler Jr CALL

Prowriter B510 SP+ CALL

STAR MICRONiC:;
LV 12-1O(IBM)
NL-10
NX.10
NB-15 ..

SB-15
SG-15 .
SD-10. .. .
SD-15
SR-10
SR-15
SB-10

CALL
CALL 1
CALL
CALL 1
CALL
367

319
438

469
578

589

PANASONIC
Tfl-122 MVP 12" Amber TTL 139
TR-i22M9Pt211GreenTTL..139
TX-I2H3P12"RGB 369
DT.H103 10" RGB .. .. 349

HITACHI
MM-1218 12" Green 99
MM-1220 12" TTL Amber. 129

CM.1406C 13" color
vtfcaBIs 179

CM-1409 13" RGB 305
CM-12160 I2"RGB ....385
CM-1455S 13" 720.350 .525
CM-1457A13"RGB
7201460 679

MONITORS

THOMPSON
365 12 RGB . .. CALL

TEKNIKA

MJ-22 249
MS-30SRGB 309

ZENITH
ZVM 1220 89

ZVM 1230 89
ZVM 1240 149

COMMODORE
1902 Color CALL

1802 CALL

PRINCETON

GRAPHICS
MAX-12Ambar. . .175
HX-12RGB 458
SP.-12P.GB 575

INTERFACING

TYMAC
ConriBclion IC-64| .49

ORANGE MICRO
Grapplor CD (C-64) 79

XETEC
Sup<n Graphiji 64 64

Super Graplili SR 64 45

PPI
C-64 49

DISKETTES
SK- DISKETTES 3.5 DISKETTES

MAXELL

SSOD

B8DD

SSDD
DSDD

9 99

BONUS

SKC
SSDD
OSDD
DSHD96TPI

6 99
7 50

8 50
3 50

1150

3M

SSDD
USDD

16 99
23.99

MAXELL

_ 16.99
DSDD 23.99

VERBATIM

SSDD 16.99
DSDD . 24 99

DRIVES

COMTEL
Enhancer 2000 (C-64) 149

INDUS
GT Commodore

COMMODORE
1571. 1541 CALL

179

SUPRA
1064 Modem (C-64) 49 95
Supra 3D0 39 95
Supra 1200 149 95

COMPUSERVE .. 18.95

COMMODORE
1670 155

DSI
Messenger 64/128 39 95

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
Its; PA 717-494-1030

CUSTOMER SERViCE 717-494-1670

or send to

Lyco Compuier

P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore. PA

17740

e ship

lbl

in stocK nerDS sNipped wilMin 26 hrs of orflc No deposil on C O D order? p
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for priorOy rnaif ArtvcfliSerl [iTitps snow 4°n discounl iDTCJiH. add ■lan lor Masier Card
and VISA Personal checKB require 4 wcoks clejrance bQlOrfl snipping W" CBnna!

quatante* compaiiBility We only shijj iacrary tresri mo'Chnnd^p a*,k .itieut UPS Blue
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PANASONIC 

"" '25 "52 309 
1592 '" 3131 '" 3151 399 

SILVER REED 
EXP420f> 2<l9 
~xp 600P '" XP BOOf> '" EXP 170 NO 

TOSHIBA 
321P/S '" P341P 82' 
P341 0PIS '59 
P351 999 
351 $heel leedef 529 

PANASONIC 
ffi·I22Io1YP 12" A.~ m 139 
TlI·1nM9P12'Grtfflffi 139 
TX.12H3P 12" RG8 369 
OT.tIII)J10" RG8 ~9 

DIABLO 
025, '" P·3l Cal '99 
63' "" D·aOIF 2395 

BROTHER 
HR· 15Xl·P 
,509 

CITIZEN 
""),0 ", MSP·IO '85 
MSp·IS 385 
MSP·20 325 
MSP·25 '" Premier 35 ." 

INTERFACING 

XETEC 

SEIKOSHA 
SP'l000 vc IC·64) '" SP-IOOO A CenlronlC' '" SP·l000 IBM '" SP.1()()O As AS·232 '" SP'1000 AP. APlic '" BP· I300 '" BP·S200 '" BP·S420 '99 Color KIt '" BP·S420 nbGOn "50 SP·l000 rIbbon ' .50 

EPSON 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
g ALL 

'" g ALL 

'" CALL 

THOMPSON 
365 12 RGB CALL 

TEKNIKA 

JUKI 
~uk i 6100 CALL 

5·232 Serial board 55 
6100 traClo r 119 
6100 Sheet teede. 2C9 
5S 10Juk' EALL 
Ju~j 6300 ALL 

LEGEND 
'08 
1080 

"'" "85 

C. ITOH 
1550 SP. CALL 
01040 gALL 
Prown!e. Jr ALL 
P,ow"ler 8510 Sf>. CALL 

;g, ,~ 
~) -

STAR MICRONICS 
~Y.l~· IO{lBM) CALL 

CALL 
NX·l0 EALL NB·15 ACe 
58·15 CALL 
SG·IS 3" 
50·10 3" 50. 15 '" SR·W '" SA. IS '" 58·10 , .. 

PRINCETON 
GRAPHICS 

MAX. 12 Amber 
HX· 12 RGB 
SR· 12 RGB 

", 458 

'" 

TYMAC S""Hlr G'ap~l. 54 ..•••.• .. 64 '99 
12.99 

ssoo 15.99 
0500 23.99 Connec lion le'641 49 SUl>Or G'aphl. SR 64 ......... 4$ 

ORANGE MICRO PPI 
Grappl", CD IC'54) .... .. .... ... 79 C·64 .. 

DRIVES 
COMTEL INDUS 

Ennance< 2000 IC·64) 149 OT Commodore 179 

COMMODORE 
CALL 

IN PA 111·494·1030 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 717·494·1670 

0, seod 10 
Lyeo Computer 
P.O. Bo~ 5066 

Jorlov Sho,e. PA 
17740 

SSOO 
OSOO 

BONUS 

", 
'"" 

SSOD 
O~OO 

MAXEI.L 
16.99 
23.99 

SUPRA COMMODORE 
1064 MOOCm (C·64) 4995 
Supra 300 39.95 
Supra 1200 149 95 

1670 155 

OSI 
3995 

.1/ .. 1. .f", . 1 ~/,,.'1 

., 51"". "~"'S .... ppoxlWoIh,n 2~ ",s ol oroe< lIoaCPQS.l on COD or<le'S Fr~ . .. ,,,. 
0'''11 on I>'""a><l c,osn orac'l '" 'n,n ' .... <onlOnenlai U S V......,.. o,-.nlS ~.ad~bll 
P" '"",,",!s aOd s-. ~" "PO FPO...., ·"l~l"'nalor~"'" \5 00 olin 3"""1It ... ~ .. ""'. ""_,,,,,,,",,,n_4- "'IICO\I!II Ior(Mh ....,4',""~~C"''' 
~"" VIS" """,,,,,., , clOt'C ", 'e<iu"e • _ ' I citr."ance DIll"'" ' '''PP'''II \'10 CMJ>C' 
lIu.><,WN\com"",I>r.,y W. on', ''''0 r.,:torV ,,.. .. "'CIf("_':II! " S. ~bOul UPS GIIIII 
"'" ,.0 ~ '" PP "II "" one'C"~M':II! ""oe<) ~""N ,"an,,!ac'~'" ... ~',an'1 I~:u'n 
'e.T'",,"O" ,tQQ4",,_ AOlu ,n .uITIOt'1ar .... ''''''''til M ,:""" .~tIj«IIO cn.,"!10 "" '~I 
.... To(. 



The Animals' Show
Cullen O'Day

The main menu lets you select a per

formance from any of five kinds of ani

mals—as well as other disk and program

functions. The cat is being selected as

the performer of the next song.

This is one of the most enchanting and fun programs we've

seen, Both children and adults will enjoy creating and saving

songs performed by various octets of musical animals. For the

Commodore 128, A disk drive is required.

It's the night of the animals' show.

The audience has been seated; the

house lights arc down; the players

have warmed up—it's showtime!

"The Animals' Show" is a cre

ative and playful music game

geared to children at two age levels.

Younger children can use a joystick

to play intuitively. Older children

(and adults) will prefer to compose

with the 128's numeric keypad. In

either case, kids can play for as long

as they like. When they finish, they

have their own original songs to

show off to parents and friends.

Strike Up The Band
After typing in the program, be sure

to save a copy. (Pay particular at

tention to typing in lines 130-170.)

To get started, load the program

and type RUN. You'll be prompted

to select either the joystick (in port

2) or the numeric keypad as an in

put device, The title screen is dis

played while the program reads the

sprite and character data.

Next, the menu screen is dis

played. Arranged in a circle are

eight available options: the five dif

ferent types of animals, disk func

tions, replay function, and quit

option. If you're running the pro

gram for the first time, select one of

the animals. Whenever you choose

an animal from the main menu,

you'll write a new song. If you're

using a joystick, simply push it in

the direction of your selection. If

you're using the keypad, the posi

tions of the keys within the keypad

arrangement correspond to the po

sitions of the menu selections: 1 =

disk functions, 2 = quit, 3 — re

play, 4 - frogs, 6 = parrots, 7 =

pigs, 8 = cats, and 9 = mice (the 5

56 COMPOTE'S Gazette December 19BG

Eight cats perform your song as a capti

vated audience looks on. You can store

your song on disk for a future

performance.

key serves no function). Each ani

mal has a unique pitch and vocal

range. To register your selection,

press the joystick fire button or the

ENTER key.

The menu screen is then re

placed by the stage and audience.

Press the fire button or the ENTER

key to open the curtain. After the

applause has died down, move the

joystick or push the keypad keys

for the animals' performance. The

lowest note is made by pressing for

ward on the joystick or by pressing

8 on the keypad. Notes get higher

as you progress clockwise. Thus, to

play an ascending scale, type 8 9 12

3 4 5 6 7. Keypad users can use the 0

key to insert rests into the song—

there is no joystick equivalent for

rests.

When your composition is

completed, press the fire button or

the ENTER key. The audience will

applaud your composition and the

animals' performance. After the

curtain closes, the program will re

turn to the menu.

Now choose the replay option

and press the fire button or the EN

TER key. An animal menu will ap

pear. Select an animal; then press

the fire button or the ENTER key.

Sit back and watch as the stage ap

pears and the curtain opens auto

matically. Eight animals of the kind

you selected will sing your most re

cently created song. The audience

will applaud and the curtain will

close.

Saving Your Song

Select the disk option when the

menu appears. The program asks if

you want to save or load a song.

Press S. At the next prompt, type in

a title for your song and press RE

TURN. The disk drive will spin for

a few seconds and the menu screen

will return.

Whenever you want to hear

your song, select the disk option

and press L at the Save or Load

prompt. Then type the song's

name, press RETURN, and the song

will be loaded. The animal menu

will then appear just as it does in

the replay option. Make your

choice and listen once again to your

masterpiece.

If you find that the program

won't let you write long enough

songs (it currently allows 200 notes,

including rests), raise the value of

the variable SE in line 190.

See program listing on page 134.

The Animals' Show 
Cullen O'Day 

This is olle of til e most eIIchalltillg and fU ll programs we've 
seen. Both children a1ld adults will elljoy creatiug alld saving 
songs performed by various octets of musical animals. For tile 
Commodore 128. A disk drive is required. 

It 's the night of the animals' show. 
The audience has been seated; the 
house lights arc down; the players 
have warmed up-it 's showtime! 

"The Animals' Show" is a ere· 
alive and pla yful mu s ic ga m e 
geared to children at two age levels. 
You nger children can use a joystick 
to play intuitively. Older children 
(and adults) will prefer to compose 
with the 128's numeric keypad. In 
either case, kids can play for as long 
as they like. When they finish, they 
have their own original songs to 
show off to parents and friends. 

Strike Up The Band 
After typing in the program, be sure 
to save a copy. (Pay particular at· 
tention to typing in lines 130-170.) 
To get started, load the program 
and type RUN. You' ll be prompted 
to select either the joystick (in port 
2) or the numeric keypad as an in· 
put device. The title screen is dis
played while the program reads the 
sprite and character data. 

Next, the menu screen is dis
p layed. Arranged in a circle are 
eight ava ilable options: the five dif
ferent types of anima ls, disk func
ti o ns, replay fun ction , and quit 
option. If you're running the pro
gram for the first time, select one of 
the animals. Whenever you choose 
an animal from the main menu, 
you'll write a new song. If you're 
using a joystick, simply push it in 
the direction of your selection. If 
you're using the keypad, the posi
tions o f the keys within the keypad 
arrangement correspond to the po
sitions o f the menu selections: 1 -
disk functions, 2 - quit, 3 = re
play, 4 =- frogs , 6 - parrots, 7 -
pigs, 8 .. cats, and 9 - mice (the 5 

56 COMPUTEr, Gazelle 0ecemb6r 1986 

Tilt main mtllU ItlS you stlecl a ptr
formante from fWy of fiue kilrds of ani
mals-as wtll as other disk and program 
funC lio /ls . Tht cat is btiflg seltcttd as 
the pl'rformer of tilt 'Iext song. 

Eighl cats ptrfoml your SOll8 as a capli
vated audiellce looks Oil. You can slore 
your song on disk for a futurl' 
performancl'. 

key serves no function). Each an i
mal has a unique pitch and vocal 
range. To register your selection, 
press the joystick fire button or the 
ENTER key. 

The menu screen is then re
placed by the stage and audience. 
Press the fire button or the ENTER 
key to open the cu rtain. After the 
applause has died down, move the 
joystick or push the keypad keys 
for the animals' performance. The 
lowest note is made by pressing for 
ward on the joystick or by pressing 
8 on the keypad. Notes get h igher 

as you progress clockwise. Thus, to 
play an ascending scale, type 8 9 1 2 
3 4 5 6 7. Keypad users can use the 0 
key to insert rests into the song
there is no joystick equivalent for 
rests. 

Wh en yo ur composition is 
completed, press the fire button or 
the ENTER key. The audience will 
applaud your composition and the 
animals' pe rformance . After the 
curtain closes, the p rogram will re
turn to the menu. 

Now choose the replay option 
and press the fire button or the EN
TER key. An animal menu will ap
pear. Select an animal; then press 
the fire button or the ENTER key. 
Sit back and watch as the s tage ap
pears and the cu rtain opens auto
matically. Eight animals of the kind 
you selected will sing your most re
cently created song. The audience 
will applaud and the curtain will 
close. 

Saving Your Song 
Select the disk option when the 
menu appea rs. The program asks if 
you want to save or load a song. 
Press S. At the next p rompt, type in 
a title for your song and press RE· 
TURN. The disk drive will spin (or 
a few seconds and the menu screen 
will return. 

Whenever you want to hea r 
your song, select the disk option 
and press L at the Save or Load 
prompt. Then type the song's 
name, press RETURN, and the song 
will be loaded. The anima l menu 
will then appear just as it does in 
the replay opt io n . Make yo ur 
choice and lislen once again to your 
masterpiece. 

If you find that the program 
won't let you write long enough 
songs (it currentl y allows 200 notes, 
including rests), raise the val ue o( 
the variable SE in line 190. 
See program listillg all page 134. 
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GAMES THAT KEEP

THE WORLD AWAKE

Imagine a game so exciting, so challeng

ing, so innovative that you want to stay

up all night to play itjust one more time.

The rest of the world has been enjoying

software like this for years. Now it's

your turn.

Announcing an extraordinary line of

entertainment software that has finally

reached American shores-Electric

Dreams.

Proven bestsellers from around the

world. Guaranteed to open your eyes.

Electric Dreams. Dedicated to finding

the best In entertainment software

from around the world and bringing

it to America.

sold In Europe 1 on UK Charts Multiple award winner

The Rocky Horror Show

Based on the cult classic.

"One of the Best games ever-

sure to become a bestseller...

a ciassic:'-commodore

computing (United Kingdom)

For the commodore 64 and

126, and Apple II computer

systems.

Spintflzzy

a S-D arcade/strategy

adventure. "Stunningly

original...fiendishly com

pulsive and graphically

superb.."-Amstrad Action

lUnited Kingdom)

For the commodore 64 and

128. and Apple II computer

systems.

Eoln
War machines in deadly

battle, "...sophisticated,

absorbing and addictive..:'

-Computer and video Games

(United Kingdom)

For the Commodore 6a and

128, and coming soon for

Apple II computer systems.

■

■

ESK

Stay up all night with Electric Qfrftaips ; :. .
- ■ *.

.larketed exclusively bv flctlvlslon. E 19B6 Actlvlslon, inc. Electric Dreamsis a registered trademark of Actlvlslon inc.
overed by limited warranty. Details enclosed. Activision, inc., P.O. Box nB7 Mountain «le« cp 940S9.



User Group

Update

When writing to a user group for information, please remember to

enclose a self-addressed envelope with postage that is appropriate for

the country to which you're writing.

Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to:

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Attn: Commodore User Groups

User Group Notes

You can reach the LIVICS Com

modore Users Group at 15 Has

tings Dr., Stony Brook, NY 11790.

Mohawk Valley Computer Users

Group has changed its address to

R.D. #2, Box 177, Johnstown, NY

12095.

Lowerbucks Users Group has a

new address: P.O. Box 548,

Feasterville, PA 19047

The new address for the Central

Dakota Commodore Club is 12

Captain Leech Dr., Mandan, ND

58554

New Listings

AI .AltAM A

The Commodore Connection. P.O. Bo< 1003, Bir

mingham, AL 35126

ARKANSAS

Jinltes Hillbilly's C64 User Croup, 721 Drennen

Si., Van Buren, AR 72956

( ALIVORNIA

Commodore Owners Uaeri Group of Redding

(COUGOR), 2776-A Helen Si.. RcddinE, CA
96002

Dover Commodore User's Club. P.O. Box 1313,

Dover, DE 19901

ciokgia

Melio BBS Society, 1842 Cashmere Ci., Uthonla.

GA 30058
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INDIANA

Johnson County Commodore User's Group

(JCCUG), 419 W, Jeflerson Si., Franklin. IN

■16131

KANSAS

Commodore User's Group of McPhcrson
ICUCOMK 1009 Sycamore PL, McPherson, KS

67-168

MASSACHUSETTS

Opportunities Adventure Game Club, 12 Spline

Ave., Wakefield, MA 01680

NRV YORK

Mi-Comm User Group, Box 64. Plainview, NY
11803

Trl Cily Commodore User's Group (TCCUG),

P.O. Box 12742, Albany, NY 12212-2742

Waterfalls VIC7/64 Users Group, 47 N. W.ilnui

Si.. Wilerloo, NY 13165

Leatherslocking Commodore User's Club, P.O.

Bo* 1284, Oneonta. NY 13820

TliXAS

128 Users of Dallas/Ft. Worth, P.O. Box 530861,

Grand Prairie, TX 75053-0861

Commodore Languages and Operations Croup

(C/LOC), Hi. 1. Box 158, Groesbeck, TX 76642

General User's Group IGUG), P.O. Bon 531,

Borger, TX 79008-0531

Outside The U.S.

AUSTRALIA

SYDCOM. The Commodore Users Group, Box

1542, C.P.O. Sydney 2001, Auslralia

CANADA

Commodore Users Club of Sudbury, 23 Claudia

Ct., SudLmry, Ont., Canada P3A 4C1

C-64 Uier* Group of Canada, Snowdon, P.O. Bo*

1205, Montreal. Quebec, Canada H3X 3Y3

ME-XICO

Golden Chips Users Group, Ibsen 67 b2, Mexico

D.F., Mexico 11560

SWFDLN

Commodore-Klubben, Lars Persson, Box 18158,

200 32 Malmo, Sweden fl

Soviets

invade Iran!

Gulf war

expands!
It Is April, 1988 and the Ayatollah

has been deposed. Iran Is once

again a major US ally, openly

supporting the struggling Afghan

guerillas. In response, the Soviet

Union and Iraq have sent their T-72

tanks rolling over the Iranian bord

ers ... intent on making Iran theirs!

Can you halt the invasion? Can any

one? Find out for yourself.

Gulf Strike has drawn unanimous

raves from major software mag

azines as well as the gaming pub

lic. Family Computing Magazine
has called Gulf Strike a "major leap

forward for the genre, and the best
computer wargame to dale." Avail

able on diskette for the Atari home

computer, Apple II, Commodore

64/128, IBM PC and PCjr (100%

compatibles with Color Graphics

Board).

Available at leading Computer,
Software and Game stores,

or direel from:

microcomputer games division

m
X'l

The Avalon Hill
Game Company

A MONARCH AVALON, INC. COMPANY

4517 Hariord Roafl • Baltimore. MD 21214

301-254-9200 • 301-254-5300 • 1-800-638-9292

Ask for Operator G

Send 11 lor a Complele Oame Catalog

User Group 
Update 

When writing to " user group fo r info rmation, please remember to 
enclose a sel{·addressed envelope with postage thai is appropriate for 
the country to which you're writing. 

Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to: 

COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Creel/sbaro, NC 27403 
Aft,,: Commodore User Groups 

User Group Notes 

Vou can reach the LlVICS Com· 
morlore Users Group at 15 Has
tings Dr., Stony Brook, NY 11790. 

Mohawk Valley Computer Users 
Group has changed its address to 
R.D. # 2, Box 177, Johnstown. NY 
12095. 

Lowerbucks Users Group has a 
new address: P.O. Box 548, 
Feasterville, PA 19047 

The new address for the Central 
Dakota Commodore Club is 12 
Captain Leech Or., Mandan, NO 
58554 

New Listings 

Al \11,\\1,\ 
Th~ Commodor~ Connection, P.O. Box 1003, Bir

mingham. AL 35126 

Jlntrn Hillbilly'. C64 U~r Group, 721 Ormnm 
St .. Van Buren, AR 72956 
(AIIIOlC\1 \ 

Commodor~ Owners U.ers Group of Reddin& 
[COUGOR), 2776·'\ Helen St., Rrddlng. CA 
96002 

1>1 I ,\\\,\IH -
Donr Commodore U~r'. Club, P.O. Box UU, 

Dover, OE 19901 
. C. I OltCIA 
Metro DBS Sodety, 1842 C .. hme1e Ct .. Uthonlt, 

GA 30058 
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I:\()('\:\A 
John.on Counly Commodort Uu r', Group 

((CCUG), 419 W. Itfferson SI., Franklin, [N 
46131 

KANSAS 
Commodou U.er '. Group of McPhu.on 

(CUGOM), 1009 Sycamore 1'[ .. Md'he"",n , KS 
67~6& 

\lASSAUILSI lIS 
OpporlunlllH Adnnllirt Glme Club, 12 Spring 

Ave .. Wakffit[d, MA 01880 

:\1 \\ H)IU, 
MI-Comm Uu r Group. Box 64. Plainview. NY 

11803 
Trl City Commodore U.er', Group fTCCUG), 

1'.0. Box 12742. A[b.iny. NY 12212-2742 
W,lerldl. VIC1/64 Unr. Group, 47 N. W~lnUI 

SI .. Walerloo, NY 13 165 
LUlhe l'SlCKkln& Commodort Uur'. Club. 1'.0. 

Box 12&4. OMont •• NY 13820 

rt 'AS 
128 U.tl'S of Odin/ Ft. Worth , P.O. Bo. 530861. 

Gr.nd p"irie, TX 75053·086 1 
Commodore L.n&u.&fI Ind OperlUonJ Group 

(C/LOGI, R1. 1, Box 158, Groesbed, TX 76642 
Genenl U,u' , Group (GUG). P.O. Box 53 1, 

Borger, TX 79008·053 1 

Outside The U.S. 

ALS I [{ ,\I 1.\ 
SYDCOM. The Commodon! Users Group, Box 

1542, G.r.o. Sydney 2001, Austr.li. 

Commodore UKn Club of Sudbury, 23 Cl.udl, 
0 .. Sudbury, Ont., Canoda PJA 4C I 

C-64 U.tn Group of C.n.d" Snowdon, P.O. Bo. 
1205, Monlrul. Qu~b«, Ctnada H3X 3YJ 

\11 \1<.0 
Colden Chips UKn Group, fbsm 67 _2, Mecico 

O.F .. Mexico 11560 

S\\ I n(:\ 
Commodort-Klubben, Lars Peruon, Box 1&158, 

200 32 Malmo, Swrden • 

Soviets 
invade Iran! 
Gulf war 
expands! 
It Is April, 1988 and the Ayatollah 
has been deposed. Iran Is once 
again a major US all y, openly 
supporting the struggling Afghan 
guerillas. In response, the Soviet 
Union and Iraq have sent their T-72 
tanks rolling over the Iranian bord
ers ... Intent on making Iran theirs! 
Can you halt the Invasion? Can any
one? Find out for yourself. 

530 

Gulf Strike has drawn unanimous 
raves from major software mag
azines as well as the gaming pub
lic. Family ComputIng Magazine 
has called Gulf Strike a "major leap 
forward lor the genre, and the best 
computer wargame to date." Avail
able on diskette for the Atarl home 
computer, Apple II , Commodore 
641128, IBM PC and PC]f (100% 
compatibles with Color Graphics 
Board). 

Available at leading Computer, 
Software and Game ' lares, 

or direct from: 

microcom,uter gomes DIVISION 

m The Avalon Hill 
!lW Game Company 

<OM" 

A MONARCH AVALON. INC COMPANY 
4~17 Harford Road • ~ltill\Ole. MD 21214 

301-2S4·9200 . 301-254·~00 . 1-800-638,9292 

Ask lor Operator G 

Send 51 for . Complete Oama Catalog 

• 



Havejyour__

Commodore®

look as smart

as it works.

Consolidate your 64, 64C and 128 system with the Command Center.

Get your workspace back again.
The Command Center will untangle your wires,

uncluller your desk and put peripherals at your

fingertips. Condensing your whole system into one

compact unit, you might consider it the ultimate

Commodore peripheral. You get Commodore value

with the look of a more expensive system.

Just look at all it includes:
■ Built-in AC Power Strip with power surge and

voltage spike protection, line noise filtering and

power outlets.

■ Built-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan to prevent

overheating

■ Modular Telephone Plug, with its own on

line/off-line telecommunications switch. (Option on

64 and 64C).

■ Master AC Switch for easy system power-up,

■ Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the

standard drive insert

With the

Command Center.

your system is

compact and

complete.

Without the Command Center your Commodore Many built-in conveniences add to the Command

peripherals look cluttered and take up most of your Center's value.

desk [Op •Con>-noaore is a leeislered traoemant o) CommocorB Eieciroracs LW

KETEK P.O. Box 203

Oakdale, IA 52319 —-
, Nnmc

I YES1 Rush me a Command CcniCT lo

Free 30-day trial offer 1 complele my system I may enioy ii (or up

and one-year warranty. <S5: 2Z | t° 30 days and return it for a M\ refund,
■ D64 S119 95 Cl" aale Zi"

- , , . „ ' a64C S12995
For faster service, call I q^b $14995 pnun<?dumber

1 -800-626-4582 loll-free I (please include S3 so (or shipping and
1-319-338-7123 (Iowa Residents) I handling.) DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Have y-=..OUf-==---_ 

Commodore® 
look as smart 
as it works. 
Consolidate your 64, 64C and 128 system with the Command Center. 

With the 
Command Cenler, 

your system is 
compact and 

complete. 

Get your workspace back again. 
The Command Center will untangle you r wires. 

uncluUer your desk and put peripherals at your 
fingertips. Condensing your whole system into one 
compact unit. you might con sider it the ultimate 
Commodore peripheral. You get Commodore value 
with the look of a more expensive system. 

J us! look at all it includes: 
• Built-In AC Power Strip with power surge and 
vol tage spike protection, line noise filtering and 
power outlets. 
• Built-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan to prevent 
overheating. 
• Modular Telephone Plug, with its own on
line/oil- line telecommunications switch. (Option on 
64 and 64C). 
• Master AC Switch for easy system power-up. 
• Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the 
standard drive inser\. 

Wi thout the Command Center your Commodore 
peripherals look cluUered and take up most of your 
desk top. 

Many bUilt-in conveniences add to the Command 
Center's value. 

-KETEK 
Free 3D-day trial offer 
and one-year warranty . .. Z ' 

For faster service, call 
1-800-626-4582 loll- free 
1-319-338-7123 (IOwa ResidentS) 

KETEK P.O. Box 203 
Oakdale, IA 52319 

YESI Rush me a Command Center to 
complete my system I may enlOY II lor up 
to 30 days and return It for a lull refund. 
064 . . ... . . .... 5119.95 
064e. ... . .. ....... .. .... 5129.95 
0 128. ....... . ... . ...... 51 49.95 
(Please includo $3.50 lor shipping and 
handlmg 1 

.. ""~ 
SMIC ,,' 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 



PRINT And INPUT

Larry Cotton

Before we get back to experiment

ing with the PRINT statement, let's

take a brief look at the NEW com

mand. When you type NEW and

press RETURN, you're telling the

computer, "Erase this program and

reset your memory for another

one." Without this command,

you'd have to turn off the computer

to start working on a new program.

NEW should be typed only

when you're sure you want to erase

the program in memory. If you're

not sure, but you still want to start a

new program, just save the old one

to tape or disk.

I also promised last month that

we'd clear up a few aspects of the

PRINT statement which were left

hanging. The first concerns the way

things are arranged on the screen.

This depends on how PRINT state

ments are punctuated.

Punctuating PRINT

There are four ways to punctuate

the end of a PRINT statement—

with a comma, semicolon, a colon,

or with no punctuation at all. First

let's start with no punctuation.
Type this:

10 PRINT"ABCDEFGHI"

20 PRINT"ABCDEFGHI"

30 PRINT"ABCDEFGHI"

40 PRINT"ABCDEFGHI"

There are nine letters in each

string. Run this program and ob

serve the results. Next, add a com

ma right after the second quotation

mark in all lines.

When you run it now, the let

ters are arranged on the screen in

columns. The comma at the end of

each line tells the computer to ar

range whatever is in quotes into

four columns of 10 characters each

(except for the VIC-20, which will

arrange the text into 11-character

columns).

The computer insists on put-
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ting at least one space between col

umns. Thus, if there were ten

characters inside the quotes (go

ahead—try it), the computer would

push the information over into the

next column. Also try changing the

information in the quotes to seven

or eight characters.

Changing the comma to a

semicolon yields entirely different

results. The messages are printed

continuously without spaces.

Let's assign some string vari

ables and print them. Type NEW,

then this:

10 A$="STRING"

20 BS="VARIABLE"

30 PRINT A$,B$

40 PRINT A$;B?

50 PRINT ASB?

When you run this, line 30

breaks the strings into columns,

while lines 40 and 50 print them to

gether. In the case of string vari

ables, a semicolon is not required

between the variable names to print

them continuously.

Now type NEW and this:

10 A=1234567

20 B=7654321

30 PRINT A,B

40 PRINT A;B

50 PRINT AB

A and B are numeric, not

string, variables. They can have a

maximum of seven numerals each

(eight for the VIC-20) in order to be

printed in adjacent columns be

cause Commodore BASIC puts a

space (or a negative sign if the num

ber is less than zero) before and a

space (for separation) after each

printed numeric variable, in addi

tion to the space between columns.

Line 30 demonstrates this. Try

changing A and B to numbers with

four or five numerals.

Even with a semicolon (line

40), two spaces are added between

the values for A and B. In line 50,

we attempt to print A and B without

any punctuation, but the computer

interprets AB as another variable

entirely. Since its value hasn't been

assigned, the computer prints the

number 0.

Numeric and string variables

can be either one letter, two or more

letters, or a combination of a letter

and number. Examples of valid

variables are D, D$, D4, D4$, DE,

DE$, DEVO, and DEVO$.

The number can't come first in

a variable—4D and 4D$ don't

work. And if you use more than

two characters, the computer sees

only the first two. Thus DE, DEVO,

and DEVICE are all the same to the

computer.

On To INPUT

We'll continue to use PRINT in our

short BASIC programs, but for

now, let's concentrate on a BASIC

statement which can be even more

fun to use—INPUT.

INPUT is fun to use because it

requires the intervention of a hu

man in order to work. Type NEW

and then enter this program:

10 PRINT"lCLR]"

20 INPUT AS

30 PRINT AS

Now run it. Line 10 clears the

screen and sends the cursor home.

Line 20 causes the computer to wait

for the user to type something, as

indicated by the incessantly blink

ing cursor. It's waiting for the user

to type something that the com

puter will define as a string—A$.

The string can consist of almost

anything that's printable—letters,

symbols, most punctuation, even

numbers, although they're treated

just like a string of letters; you can't

perform any math operations on

them.

INPUT also requires one more

thing before it moves on, and that's

a RETURN. After you press RE

TURN, line 30 prints the message

just like you typed it.

If you include a comma or colon

__ ~~c~ __________ ~~~~~ 

lID&®D© ~@J' c PRINT And INPUT 

@@®DLfULfU@IT'§ 

larry CoMn 

Before we get back to experiment~ 
ing with the PRINT statement, let's 
take a brief look at the NEW com
mand. When you type NEW and 
press RETURN, you're telling the 
computer, "Erase this program and 
reset your memory for anothe r 
one," Without th is com mand , 
you'd have to turn off the computer 
to start working on a new program. 

NEW shoul d be typed only 
when you're su re you want to erase 
the program in memory. If you' re 
not sure, but you still want to start a 
new program, just save the old one 
to tape or disk. 

I also p romised last month that 
we'd clear up a few aspects of the 
PRINT statement which were left 
hanging. The first concerns the way 
things are arranged on the screen. 
This depends on how PRINT sta te
ments are punctuated . 

Punctuating PRINT 
There are four ways to punctuate 
the end of a PRI NT statement
with a comma, semicolon, a colon, 
or with no punctuation at all. First 
let's sta rt with n o punctuation. 
Type this: 

113 PRINT "ABCDEFGHI " 
20 PRINT "ABCDEr'GHI " 
30 PRINT "ABCDEFGHI" 
40 PRINT "A BCDEFGHI" 

There are nine letters in each 
string. Run this program and ob
serve the results. Next, add a com
ma right after the second quotation 
mark in all lines. 

When you run it now, the tet
ters are arranged on the screen in 
columns. The comma at the end of 
each line tells the computer to ar
range whatever is in quotes into 
four columns of 10 characters each 
(except for the VIC-20, which will 
arrange the text into II -character 
columns). 

The computer insists on put-
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ting at teast one space between col
umns. Thus, if the re were ten 
characters in side the quotes (go 
ahead-try it), the computer wou ld 
push the information over into the 
next column. Also try changing the 
information in the quotes to seven 
or eight characters. 

Changing the comma to a 
semicolon yields entirely different 
results. The messages are printed 
continuously without spaces. 

Let's assign some string vari
ables and print them. Type NEW, 
then this: 

10 A$ - "STRING" 
20 B$ .. .. VARIABLE " 
30 PRINT A$ , B$ 
40 PRINT A$; B$ 
50 PRINT A$B$ 

Wh en you run this, line 30 
b reaks the strings into co lu mns, 
while lines 40 and 50 print them to
gether. In the case of string vari
ables, a semicolon is not requ ired 
between the variable names to print 
them continuously. 

Now type NEW and this: 

10 A= 1234 567 
20 B=7654321 
30 PRINT A, B 
40 PRINT A; B 
50 PRINT AB 

A and B are numeric, not 
string, variables. They can have a 
maximum of seven numerals each 
(eight for the VIC-20) in order to be 
printed in adjacent columns be
ca use Commodore BASIC puts a 
space (or a negative s ign if the num 
ber is less than zero) before and a 
space (for separation) after each 
printed numeric variable, in addi
tion to the space between columns. 
Line 30 demonstrates this. Try 
changing A and B to numbers with 
four or five numerals. 

Even with a semicolon (line 
40), two spaces are added between 
the values for A and S. In line 50, 
we attempt to print A and B without 
any punctuation, but the computer 

interprets AS as another variable 
en tirely. Since its value hasn't been 
assigned, the computer prints the 
number O. 

Numeric and string variables 
can be either one letter, two or more 
letters, or a combination of a letter 
and number. Examples of vali d 
variables are 0, 0$, 04, 04$ , DE, 
DE$, DEVO, and DEVO$, 

The number can't come first in 
a variable-4D and 40$ don't 
work. And if you use more than 
two characters, the computer sees 
only the first two. Thus DE, DEVO, 
and DEVICE are all the same to the 
computer. 

On To INPUT 
We'll continue to use PRINT in our 
short BASIC programs, bu t for 
now, let's concentrate on a BASIC 
statement which can be even more 
fun to use-INPUT. 

INPUT is fun to use because it 
requires the in tervention of a hu
man in order to work. Type NEW 
and then enter this p rogram: 

10 PRINT "{ CLRj " 
20 INPUT A$ 
30 PRINT A$ 

Now run it. Line 10 dears the 
screen and sends the cursor home. 
Line 20 causes the computer to wait 
for the user to type something, as 
indicated by the incessantly blink
ing cursor. It's waiting for the user 
to type something that the com
puter will define as a string-A$. 

The string can consist of almost 
anything that 's printable-letters, 
symbols, most punctuation, even 
numbers, although they're treated 
just like a string of letters; you can't 
perform any math operations on 
them. 

INPUT also requires one more 
thing before it moves on, and that's 
a RETURN. After you press RE
TURN, line 30 prints the message 
just like you typed it. 

If you include a comma or colon 
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Famous National Brand

J9 Commodore • Atari* Apple"* IBM

We Like this Printer so much

We Bought Out the Factory* (A

/
#80 Column*.

Printer Sale
• Word Processing • Program Listings • Graphics * Quiet

Operation * Upper and Lower case * All points addressable

Graphics • Underline * Enlarged • Much much More

Complete your set up with a Printer Stand SALE $14.95 and Complete Printer Care Kit SALE $19.95
(Care Kit will add time to your printers Mo span.)

Super Print Quality

This printer was made by Canon® for

the IBM PC and PCjr. The Big Blue

printer comes ready to hook up to the

serial port of [he IBM®PC jr. Plus

with low cost adapter cables you can

connect the Big Blue printer to the

Commodore® 64 ,128, 1BM®PC,

1BM®XT, IBM®AT, IBM

Compatibles, Apple®II,lIe,llc,

Apple Compatibles, Atari®, plus

many more.
• 90 Day Immediate

Replacement Warranty • 15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Money Back

Now you can have a full fledged 81/:" letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large

box of paper. This printer uses advanced dot matrix, heat transfer technology to print upper and

lower case (with true lower descenders), underline, enhanced, all points addressable graphics

(works with Printshop) plus More. Print out pictures, program listings, wordprocessing pages,

graphics and more. Perfect for the homeowner or student and definitely affordable. Fantastic

Printer at an unbeatable price. List $199.00 Sale $39.95 Paper (2 Rolls) List S19.95 Sale *5.«

Intelligent Atari Interface— Allows you to connect

the Big Blue printer to Atari computers {except 1200).

Print Atari graphics, Printshop ,word processors, and

more... List S49.95 Sal* H».«

Intelligent Commodore Interface— Allows you to

connect the Big Blue printer to Ihe printer port of the

Commodore 64 and 128 computer. Print Commodore

graphics, usa Printshop. Word processors ond more...

List $49.95 Saladf.M

RS-232 Adapter— Adapts the Big Blue printer to be used with any IBM® PC, AT, XT.PCjr. Apple® II

series RS-232 port. List $19.95 Sals $9.« La»rl28, Apple lie Interface— List $24.95 Salt* tl2.«

Pfintor Stand Lilt $24.95 Sal* M«.« - Complete Printer Care Kit List $29.95 Sal* HIM
■ I"* Ada'* ' i1^ r ■■ '■■ ■- Al" ' " • '"-!<■ ■ i'lj ■ i ■ ■!-' ■ i °-' n^.H ■■■ '-''i i i. '• -i. - . mh. ■ i.- ii i - ■■ i ... i i» r.i.ii.m ■v>i-m'>.i aiiiiii. ».i ,..i..,i.

Add S7.50 for shipping handling and msyinrnn? Illinois re&idenis

please odd 6">% 10». Add $15.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.

HAWAII, ALASKA ond APO-FPO orders. All orders musi be in U.S.

dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT

CANADA, Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personal Check.

Allow 14 days lor delivery. 1 <o / duy. Forphnneorders, 1 day express

moil! Prices & Availability subjeel iochongo wilhoul nofice.
VISA —MASTERCARD —CO.D. C.O.D. on phono orders nnly

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

3 1 3/381-5244 to orotr

us Bran 
Commodore" Atari" A le®IIBM® II' 

~- ~~ J'A. We Like this Printer so much (\)..,~ 
.. .. e Boughi' 0..- .. he Fadory. .. 

~.,., 80 olulnn .~. 
nter Ie \J\ 

• Word Processing • Program listings • Graphics • Quiet 
Operation • Upper and Lower case • All points addressable 

Graphics • Underline • Enlarged • Much much More 
Complete your set up with a Printer Stand SALE $14.95 and Complete Printer Care Kit SALE $19.95 

~2:.~ --=:__ (CoroKII will add lime favour printers life spon.) 

_/ l~~~:_:1£ T~~P~:~' ~:~:,~:~::Zro, 
the IBM PC and PCjr. The Big Blue 

printer comes ready to hook up to the 
serial port of the IBM ® PC jr . Plus 

with low cost adapter cables you can 
connect the Big Blue printer to the 
Commodore® 64,128, IBM ® PC. 

IBM® XT. IBM ® AT. IBM 
Compatibles . Apple ® II,lIe,lIc. 
Apple Compatibles, Alari ® . plus 

many more. 

Now you can have a full fledged 8 Vl" letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large 
box of paper . This printer uses advanced dOl matrix, heat transfer technology to print upper and 
lower case (with true lower descenders), underline, enhanced, all points addressable graphics 
(works with Printshop) plus More. Print out pictures, program listings, wordprocessing pages, 
graphics and more. Perfect for the homeowner or student and definitely affordable. Fantastic 
Printer at an unbeatable price. List $199.00 Sale $39.95 Paper (2 Rolls) list $19.95 Sale $S.95 
Intel.llgent Commodore Interface- Allows you 10 
connecllhe Big Blue prlnUH 10 lhe printer port of Ihe 
Commodore 6" and 128 computer. Prtnt Commodore 
graphics. use Prlntshop, Word processors and more ... 
list S"9.95 Sale ., • • ., 

Intelligent Atarllnterface- Allows lOU to connect 
the Big Blue prinler 10 Atarl compuiers except 1200) . 
Print Alarl graphics . Prlnt.hop .ward procelSors . ond 
more .. . List $ .. 9 .95 Sale 51'." 

RS·232 Adapter- Adopts the Big Blue printer to be used w ith any IBM® PC, AT, XT.PCjr. Apple® II 
series RS-232 port . lis t $19.95 Sal. st .• , la .. r12" Applellc Interiace-- list $24.95 Sale '12.95 

Printer Stand List $'''.95 Sal. nUs · Comple,e Printer Cor. KlI Us, $29.95 Sal •• 1U' 

Add $7.50 '0. I hlpping. hond li"9 ond In.uronc • . IIli l'lOi . re. id.nll 
pllOl e odd 6'10% 10_. Add 515.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RKO. 
HAWAII . AtASKA and APO·fPO orde ... All ard ... ,,"',. be in U.S. 
doliotl . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT 
CANADA. Entia" Co , hl., Check. Money Order o. P.nenol Check. 
Allew 1. day. lor de ll • .,y. 2 10 7 doyllo. phone D.derl . 1 dey .. pre .. 
moill Price . & A.o llobllily .ubiec •• a change wirhoul no!ice . 
VISA _ MASTEl! CAIID _ C.O.D. C.O.O. On phone ord." only 

PROTECTO 
We LO'Ye Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. , Barrington. tllinois 60010 

a 12/a.2-S2 ...... _d.r 



SAlE I SUPER VALUES , $AVE
proiixk) i;mi:upri/i:s

SINGLE SIDED/DOUBLE
DENSITY DISKS

.29 ea.
IOO<7a Certified S'A" floppy disks. Lifetime

Warranty, automatic lint cleaning liner

included. 1 Box of 100 S29.00 List S1.99 ea.
SALE $.29 ea.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

SALES^Q QC
**-' •^%J List SOT

Just plug il in and you can program words

and sentences, adjust volume and pitch,

make talking adventure games, sound action

games and customized talkies! PLUS

(S19.9S value) TEXT TO SPEECH program
included FREE. (Disk or Tape) List $89.00

SALE S29.95

VOICE COMMAND

MODULE

SALES1Q QC
*d7 *S+J List WO

The VCM is a speech recognition device lhat
lets you give commands to your C-64 with
your voice. List $79.93 SALE S29.9S

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM

SALE $70 QC

Easier 10 use than dialing your telephone.

Features on-line clock, dialing from

keyboard, capture and display high
resolution characters, ' and much more.

Includes exclusive easy to use program for

up and down loading to printer and disk

drives. Best in U.S.A. List $99.00 SALE

529.95

1200 BAUD MODEM

SALE $70 QC

Same features as the above modem along

with C-128 mode and 1200 Baud speed. List

$199.00 SALE S79.95

SOFTWARE

ACTION PACK IDI fH.tS
LEADER BOARD ID) 13.M
COURSES FOR LEADER BOARD (Dl IJH
StACH J IQ I'.W

SIAC1I 128 (CJ U.W
TtNTH FRAME (D) UM

ACCOlftM

ALL Of ACES (D| 11S.H

DAM HUSTER5 (D) [S.M

ACCOLADE FOOTBALL ID) L9.M
KlOtlT NIGHT (D| [S.M

HARDBALL (0) ll.M
LAW OF THE WEST (B) . H.M

KILLED UNTIL DEAD (Dl L9.M

CO>MI

itfl'hK tlUEV ll<0> H».M

IALIADECA IDI ll.M

BEYOND FOBHID[]F.N FOREST (Dl L4.W

■Cl

PRO GOLF BY TOM WEISKOPF ID) 111.*)
MR. TESTER (D) $M

PRINTERS LIB. 1 (D) tM
PRINTERS LIB. 2 (D) t.*S
DATABASE MGR./PLUS FOR CIM (D| UM

TASK FORCE (D) *M

UOHIIUND

PRINT SHOP (Dl »1.M
GRAPHICS LIB. 1.2 or 3 (D) 1S.W

COMPANION (D) U.9S
TOY SHOP (D) ».M
WHUREUECARMENSANDIEOOfD) H.W
0RAPH1CS LIB. HOLIDAY ED. (D) 1S.W
D«« >« -.i

COMMANDO ID) tU.W

KAHATE CHAMP (D) Jl.M

KUNC FL1 MASTER (D) UM
d»ta ion

!]l B BAKER STREET ID) I11.*J

MERCENARY (D) lt.M
NEVER ENDING STORY (D) U,fS

MIND PURSUIT (D) ll.*S
VIDEO TITLE SHOPfDI lt.*S
THEATRE EUROPE (D) 1».»S
MIIOHWUM

ROW TRANSPARENT tDI 1M.»
EUROPEAN NATIONS A LOCATIONS (Dl l».t*

STATtS ANDTRAITS(D) IMS

■UCTHOHIC *m

HEART OF AFRICA (D) f>M

ONE ON ONE ID) t.tS

PINBALL CONTKUCTION (D) t.fS

MUSIC CONSTRUCTION ID) »,»(

RACING DESTRUCTION (D) *.*S

MARBLE MADNESS ID) UM
CHESSMASTER (D) M.»

BATTLEFRONT (D) ».»
LORDS OF CONQUEST (D) U.»
HIM CHIP

BARON (Dl Hi.vi
MILLIONAIRE (D) !*.»»
TYCOON (D) !*.»

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING (D) S23.*S

FAST LOAD(C) M.»S

MOVIE MONSTER (D) 13M

WINTER GAMES (DI U.»S

WORLD GAMES (D) 1AM

WOULD KARATE (D) ».»
WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL (D) H.W
MHIIID

COLOSSUS CHESS ID) tll.H
ELlHi M(D) 1».M
FRANKIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD (D) U.»

BATTLE OF BRITAIN/BATTLE OF MIDWAY (D) t.M

IWO JIMA/PAULKLANDS (D) ».»5

TALKING TEACHER ID) UM

HI—TICK IXPMUIONl

CARD WARE (D) ... UM

HEART WARE (D) 7.»S

PARTY WARE(D) ».»S

WARE WITH ALL KIT (D) *M
JINGLE DISK ID) l.M
HOLIDAY PRINT PAPER (D) 7.W

■Ul—LOOK

FLIGIfT SIMULATOR II|D) I31.M

JET (Dl UM

FOOTBALL (D) XIM
BASEBALL (D) )l.«f

1,1,1.

ROADWAH 2000 (D) iil.M

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (D) ]1,H

GETTYSBURG (D) MM

MECH BRIGADE (D) M.M
NAM (D) 13M

U.S.A.A.F. (Dl 14.*!
KAMPFGRUPPE (D) MM

WAR SHIP (D) MM

HMMH

SAROON II (D) »».«
SAT VERBAL (D) UM
SAT MATH (Dl UM

SAT PRAT1CE TEST (D) ll.H

tOTTlYMC

ACCOUNTANT. INC. C12S It)) W9.M
DESK MANAGER (D) UM

KID PRO QUO (D) UM

MODEL DIET (D) II.*}
TRIO C64 (D) W.»J
•piHHUMH njnonimi

DELTA DRAWING (Q «*.M
NUMBbH TUMBLERS |C) ».»

SEA SPELLER (C) MS

UP* ADDEMlO. *.•»

BEST SERVICE IN THE

U.S.A. • 90 DAY

REPLACEMENT

WARRANTY • ONE DAY

EXPRESS MAIL • 15 DAY

FREE TRIAL • OVER 500

PROGRAMS • A CUSTOMER

LIST OF OVER 3,000,000

LARGEST IN THE U.S.A.

CALL FOR FREE

CATALOG WITH $2.00

OFF COUPON!

SPKCIAL BONUS

COUPON

We pack a special software discount

coupon with every Commodore 64

Computer, Disk Drive, Printer, or

Monitor we sell! This coupon allows

you to SAVE OVER $250 off sale

prices!

(EXAMPLES)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Name

D, 1, Homepal

Supt! Him. [1

Flight Coniiol loysiick

Newsroom

Lender Board

TV Tuner

Commando

Creiie wiih Garfield

Oroi

SAT The Perfect Score

World Gam«

Millionaire

Trinity

CI2S Partner

Robotics Workshop

CJ2S ProKrammeis

Reference Guide

I.M

M9.SJ

S19.95

M9.9S

S)9.95

S99.95

S34.9S

129 95
S59.95
M9.95

J39.9J

129.93

IM.9]

M9.9J

1149.93

121.93

Sale

119.93
J 14.93

J12.93

J3Z.95

S23.93

M9.9S

123.95

116.95

S39.95

S42.93

S24.95

116.95

124.93

S49.95

J124.95

S12.93

Coupon

117.93

112.95

110.00

S29.9S

S22.93

S39.95

sr. i .95

114.95

S37.93

S39.93

S22.93

SU.95
S22.9J

S44.95
S114.95

S9.9S

(Set over 100 coupon items in uur catalog.)

Write or Call for sample

Special Software

Coupon!

PHONE ORDERS

8 a.m.-8 p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays

9 a.m. -12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

(3X2) 382-5244

Add W.00 for thipplng. handling, and imi/ranco 111 man ruldonfl ploai* ndd6''i%

laid 'at. Add 16.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. APOFPO

O'dtri. AH Ofd«ri muil b» in U.S. Dollnn WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER

COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclo» Cajhi.r Check. Monvy Order or Pertonol

Ch*ck. Allow 14 day3 fordallvvry, 2lo7 day" tor phon* ordari. 1 doy flicpr*ii mall.

Pric#» & AvolloblHty >Ljb|«cf 1o cHong* without notlc«. Hordwara ihipplng prlc*t

*ory occording to w»(gri1, Pl*o>acall far amount. No APOFPOtor Monitor!.

—C.O.D. C.O.O. on phone ord«n only.

THE PROTECTO WARRANTY
All Proiecto's prociucti carry o minimum 90 doy warranty. If anything

fails within 90 days from tha dale of purchase, limply »nd your product

to us via United Parcel Sarvica prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you

□ replacement at no charge via United Parcel Service prepaid. This

warranty proves that Wm low* Our Cuifom*n.

SALE 

100070 Cenified S Yo ~ 
Wlrnnty, automatic 
included. I 80x of 100 

5.29 ea. 

VOICE COMMAND 
MODULE 

SALE $ 29 . 95 li"'" 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM 

SALE $ 29 . 95 li" '" 

l
i~~~'~D~use than dialing your telephone. on·line clock, dialing from 

capture and display high 
characters • . and much more. 

exclusive easy to use program for 
down loading to printer and disk 
Best in U.s.A. List $99.00 SALE 

1200 BAUD MODEM 
SALE $79 95 e Lilt $1 99 

f~~:!!",, }' the above modem along 
and 1200 Baud speed . List 

1"'19.005,'LE579.95 

SOFTWARE 

•• l'J""';;O ....... ;o; .. ...... ......... . 

.. , 
.. .. , 

" .. 

.. •... .... 111." 
' ; '" _ ; ' ;,, .•..•. . •. . . . ... . .. . .• . • J . ., ...... ...... .. ................ .•. ., ...........•. ., 

•••.. 14 . ., 
.. •• . •. . . •• 4 . ., 

....... . . n 1 . ., 
. .. . . .. U . ., 

. .. . . U . ., 

'·~~~Mj;~:~~~e;i~· ~ .. iE' ; .. ... . . ..... )t • ., ,~; I I . .•. .. ..... . . .. 11." 
IJ." 

.. SI ' ." 
.. . . . II.M 

I . . . ... .. •.. . •• . . II .M 
. . •.•.... . •. . . . . . . ......... II.M 

..... II.M 

. .. . . It . ., 

I~'X 

?&I~~s(,&~ ~~.I.~? ~ ?).::: .. ... .•••••..• 11§ 
MOVIE MONSTER 10 1 .. . . .. .. .• •.... :: 
WINTER GAMES IDI • ••. • . • ••• ••••••••• . . 
WORLD GA....u'.S 10 1· ·· · ·· · . ......... •.•.. • ••••• ~:: I WORLD KARATE (0) ••••• .• • • ••• .•.. ••• 
WOIllO'S GREATEST I'OOT1lA.LL (0) •• •••• . • 
fUl!lall'D 
COLOSSUS CIIESS (D) . ••.••• • • • . • •••.• 
IlLITI! 6.\ (0) • . . . .....••.• . . •• • • ...... 
FRAN Io;I E GOES TO UOLLYWOOO (0) .. .. • 
IIA TTLI! OF 8RIT AIN/ BA TTlE OF MIDWAY (0) 
IWO JlMAlFAUlKlANDS (01 .. . .. . 
TALKING TEACHER (D) . .•..•••••. ••• 
I<I _ no. IX .... _. 

CARD WARE \01 . . .. .. . . . . . ....... . 
HEART WARE (0) . •• •• • .• • • • ••••• . •• 
PARTY WAIlE(D) • •• • . . .• .. . . . . • . . 
WARE wlm All Io;TTIDI .••• ••••• 
JINGLE DISK (01 . . . ....... . . . . •....... . . .... .. 
1t0lIDAY PRINT PMEIl IDI .. ••••• . • • • • ••• • • • •• •• 
",_lOOK 

FUGIIT SIMU LATORIII D) ....................... . frii l 
JIlT 101 . . . •• . . . . . . . .....• . .. . . ..••....... 
FOOTIlAll. (D) . . . • 
BASEBAll (D) . . ...... • • .. • 
• •• • 1. 
ROAD WAR 2000 (D) . . . . . . . . . . ..• . .•. 
BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (D) . •• • 
GETTYSBURG (0) . 
MECH BRIOADE (D) 
NAM (D) • • . . ' • . • .• • • . • •• . .•• 
U.S.A.A.F. IDI 
KAMPFGIl UPPE (D) .. •• . . •.••.• • . • •• • • • . ••.. 
WAR SHI P (0) • ••••••••• . • •• • •• • • ••••• . • 
H"'DlN 
SARCl()N II (D) .• ••• • •• • ••• • • •• . ••. . 
SAT VER8,o\L (0) .••. • .•••• . . • •. • • • •• 
SAT MATH IDJ. . .. . •.. • • .. • 
SAT PRATICE TEST (D) •• • •••••• ••••••••• • .•• 
IOt"TIYNC 

BEST SERVICE IN THE 
U.S.A. ·90 DAY 
REPLACEMENT 

WARRANTY· ONE DAY 
EXPRESS MAIL. 15 DAY 
FREE TRIAL· OVER 500 

PROGRAMS· A CUSTOMER 
LIST OF OVER 3,000,000 

LARGEST IN THE U.S.A . 

CALL FOR FREE 
CATALOG WITH S2.00 

OFFCOVPON! 

SPECIAL BONL'S 
COUPON 

pack a special software 
with every Commodore 

Disk Drive. 
we sell! This coupon 

SAVE OVER 5250 off 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMMODORE 64 

N.mt U I I S.I. 
U. I. HOlMpak ""9.11' SI9.1I' 111.11' 
S\I~r Huey II $111 .9' SI4.1I~ 111.11' 
I'Ilahl Conuol Joyllick Sl9.9' SI2.9' 110.00 
N«w .. oom ""9.9' 112.9' $29.9, 
Lcad~r Board $39.9' Ul.9' S22.II' 
TV Tuner 199.9' s..1I .9' $39.9' 

""""'""'" U4.9' 121 .9' 121.95 
CI .. lf wilh Garfidd Sl9." 116.95 114.9' 
0.. "9.9' U 9.9' Sl1.9' 
SATTtw: Perfc:tScorc $69.95 ""2.9' UII.II' 
Wo<ldOama Slll." S1.4.9, Ill.9' 
Mi]IJl)lI.I.!rc 129.11' SI6.9' $14.11' 
Trlnlly nus 51.4.9' 522.9' 
Cl lS Parl nc:r $69.11' ""11.11' $4-4 .11' 
RObolks Work.hop 51 49.11' $124.11' SI14.1I' 
CllS Prosrammc ... 11l.1I' SI 2.1I' 5 9.11' 

Reference Guide 

(x.: o O'er looooupoll items III Our car.ol06.' 

Write or Call for sample 
Special Software 

! 

ACCOUNTANT. INC. Clll(D) PHONE ORDERS 
OESK MANAGER (D) .. •• .• •• • •• • 

KIDPRO~UO (DI .... 8 8 CST W kd 
~i:ge~D(;5i . ~OI .... a.m. - p.m. . . . ee ays 
:~;:~~WINO (C) .•• . . •••• • ••••••••••.• • • •.•• . •• ~.::19 a.m. - 12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays 
NUMBI!R T\l MB LERS (e) •• ••• . • ••••••••••.•••• •• 
SJ!A SPIlLLEIl (C) . . . .. .. . . ... .... .. . . ... . .. .. . .... 1 382 5244 
"' .. DD·""~ . ...... .. .. .................... . . -

, 
... , , 

THE PROTECfO WARRANTY 
All Proleclo's prodllc" <:orry 0 minimum 90 doy worronly. II gnylh lng 
IoU. wllhin 90 dgy. from Ih. dole 01 purch-o.e. simply .end your proclUc:t 
10 u. vlg Uniled Porcel SeNI,. prepold. We will IMMEDIATelY send yOIl 
o 'eploe.menl ClI no chClrge ,,10 Unlled Poreel SeNI'e prepoid. Thl l 
wClrronly prgve. Ihol w. '0 .... Our Cu.f_ .... 



SAVE
SUPER DEALS

(312) 382-5244 TO OKDI K
SALE

COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER
SALESQQ HA*

J*O.W List 1299

•You pay only $99.00 for the Commodore

64 when you purchase a Pocket Writer 64

word processor for only $39.95. List

$299.00 SALES98.00

1541 DISK DRIVE

SALES17Q QC

To run all that software and add to the

prestige of your system, you'll want the

1541 disk drive. Runs all of the 3.000 plus

pieces of software for the Commodore 64.

List $249.00 SALE $179.95

COMMODORE 128

COMPUTER

SALES^QO OO

This powerful 128K computer has three

modes. One for C-64 software, one for C-

128 software, and one for CP/M business

software. Lis! $399.00 SALE $299.00

340K 1571 DISK DRIVE

SALE $250 00
***J S •VV List S349

Double sided, single disk drive for the C-I28

allows you to use the C-I28 mode plus CPM

mode. 17 times faster than the 1541, and

runs all the 1541 formats. List $349.00

SALE $259.00

BIG BLUE PRINTER

sale $39.95
List S199

This is the affordable printer you have been waiting for! This 81/:" letter size, 80 column

dot matrix, heat transfer printer features upper and lower case, underline, graphics, word

processing, and much more. List $199.00 SALE $39.95

PREMIUM QUALITY

150-170 CPS COMSTAR

AERO 160 PRINTER

sale$199.00 List S499

The Comstar Aero 160 gives you a 10" carriage, 150-170 CPS, 9x9 dot matrix with double

strike capability for 18x18 dot matrix (near letter qualiiy), high resolution bil image
(120x144 dot matrix), underline, back spacing, left and right margin setting, true lower

descenders with super and subscripts, prints standard, block graphics and special

characters. It gives you prim qualiiy and features found on printers costing iwice as much!

(Centronics Parrallel Interface) List $499.00 SALE $199.00

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION

SALE SI QQ QS
Xy7 • 7%J List S2W

Superb Silver Reed letter quality daisy wheel

printer/typewriter combination, just a flick

of the switch to interchange. Extra large

carriage, typewriter keyboard, automatic

margin control, compact, lightweight, drop

in cassette ribbon! (90 day warranty)

Centronics Parrallel Interface is built in.

List 299.00 SALE $199.95

COMSTAR 1000 PRINTER

SALES17Q QZ
A / 7\-7*J List S349

This is one of Che best values today. Print

letters, documents, eel., at 100 characters

per second or 20 cps in Near Letter quality

mode. Features are dot addressable

graphics, adjustable tractor and friction

feed, margin settings, pica, elite, condensed,

italics, super & subscript, underline, bold,

and double strike. Commodore Interface

Included. List $349.00 SALE $179.95

ATTENTION

COMPUTER CLUBS • DEALERS

Wo ofiar big volume discounts!

CALL TODAY

12" 80 COLUMN

MONITOR

SALE$7Q QC
I-7»7*J List 1129

Super High Resolution green screen
monitor. 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to

read, plus easy reach adjust knobs. Supreme

Quality. Fantastic value, (cable 19.95)

List$129.O0 SALE $79.95

13" COLOR MONITOR
SALESI^Q

si S329

This premium quality monitor comes with

peaker and audio hook up, High

Resolution, clear screen, 40 columns x 24
ines, from panel controls and more. Also

be use with VCR. One year Ltd. warranty,

cable $9.95) List $329.00 SALE $139.95

14" RGB & COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR

SALE $117 00
Xf«J / • \J\J List S399

Must be used to get 80 columns in color with

80 column computers (CI28 - IBM - Apple)

(RGB cable $19.95) Add $14.50 shipping.

List $399.00 SALE 5237.00

TV TUNER

SALES AQ QC

This tuner has dual UHF/VHF selector

switches, mule, automatic fine tuning and

computer/TV selecior switches. Hook it up

between your computer and monitor! Inputs

included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF.

Lisi $129.95 SALE S49.9S

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER:

• OUR PRICES MA Y BE

LOWER & AND WE OFFER

SPECIAL SYSTEM DEALS •

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

(312) 382-5244 to order

SAVE 

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

SALE $ 98.00* u" "" 
· You pay only $99.00 for thc Commodore 
64 when you purchase a Pocket Wrllrr 64 
word processor for only 539.95. List 
5299.00 SALE 598.00 

COMMODORE 128 
COMPUTER 

SALE $ 299.00 u" "" 
This powerful 128K computer has three: 
modes. One for C·64 software, one for C-
128 softw are, and one for CP/M business 
software . List $]99.00 SALE 5299.00 

340K 1571 DISK DRIVE 

12" 86 COLUMN 
MONITOR 

SALE $ 79.95 u .. "" 

Imo~lto~.High Resolution green screen 
I' 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to 
read, plus easy reach adjust knobs .• ~~p"m' I 
Quality. Fantastic value. (cable 59.9j) 
list 5129.00 SALE 579.95 

D 
To run rul thot wftw"" .. d ,dd to DO~~~~~":~? :~,?a~:~:~.~28 ~~L~O;139.9S:~: 
prestige of your system, you'll want allows you to use the C- 128 mode plus CPM p",mlu,,! quality monitor comes with 

1541 DISK DRIVE 

SALE $179.95 Lb, !lA9 

154 1 disk drive. Runs all of the ],000 mode. 17 times faster than the 1541. and audio hook up, High 
pieces of software for the Commodore runs all the 1541 formats. Lisl $]49.00 W';OI~!"," . screen, 40 columns x 24 
List 5249.00 SA LE $179.95 SALE 5259.00 panel controls and more. Also _______________ .L.___ VC R. O ne year Ltd . warranty. 

$9.95) List $329.00 SALE $139.95 

BIG BLUE PRINTER 

SALE $ 39.95 u" "" 
This is thc affordable printer you have been waiting for! This gl/z" leiter size. 80 column 
dot matrix. heat transfer printer features upper and lower case, underline. graphics. word 
processing. and much more. Ust 5199 .00 SALE 539.95 

PREMIUM QUALITY 
150-170 CPS COMSTAR 

AERO 160 PRINTER 

SALE $199.00 L'" "" 

14" RGB & COMPOSITE 
COLOR MONITOR 

SALE $ 237.00 u .. "" 
The Comstar Aero 160 giyes you a 10" carriage. 150-170 C PS, 9x9 dOl matrix with double used logct SOeolumns in color with 
strike capability for 18x18 dOl matrix (near letter quality), high resolution bit imagc 1 ~~~I~~~,~compUler$ (e I 2S · IBM - Apple) 
(120", 144 dot matrix). underline, back spacing. left and right margin setting, true lower S19 .9~) Add $ 14 .50 shipping. 
descenders with super and subscripts, prints standard , block graphics and special SALE $137.00 
characlers . It gives you print quali ty and featur« found on printers costing twice as much! 
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PRINTER/ TYPEWRITER 
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Superb Silver Reedleller quality daisy 
printerltypewriter combination, just a i 
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carriage, typewriler keyboard, automatic 
margin control, compact, lightweight, drop 
in cassette ribbon! (90 day warranty) 
Centronics Parrallel Interface is built in. 
Ust 299.00 SALE 5199.95 
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This is one o f the best values today . Print 
letters. documents. ecl. . al 100 characters 
per second or 20 cps in Near Letter quality 
mode. Features a re dot addressable 
graphics. adjustable tractor and friction 
feed, margin senings, pica, elite, condensed, 
italics, super & subscript, underline. bold, 
and double strike. Commodore Interface 
Included. U st 5349.00 SALE 5179.95 
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in your INPUT message, the com

puter sends out a message of its

own—7EXTRA IGNORED—after

the offending character.

You're probably thinking, "Big

deal. I type in a message and the

computer prints it right out. What's

this useful for?"

Not much, superficially. But

remember—-we have assigned a

string variable, A$. In the immedi

ate mode—that is, now, without a

line number—type PRINT A$ and

press RETURN. Bingo! Your mes

sage is printed again. Any time you

want your message displayed on

the screen, whether in immediate

mode or within a program, just type

PRINT A$. To see another use for

INPUT, type NEW, then this two-

line program:

10 INPUT"WHAT'S YOUR NAME";

A?

20 PRINT"HI, "AS

Suddenly the computer gets

smart. INPUT features the ability to

print a message while it waits for

the user to type something. Also,

INPUT includes a complimentary

question mark, as we've seen, so it

doesn't have to be in your message.

Remember to include the semico

lon when you use INPUT like

this—it's mandatory.

30 PRINT AS" IS SMART 1"

40 PRINT A$" IS FANTASTIC1"

50 PRINT AS" IS TALENTED1"

Now run your program.

What INPUT always looks for

is a variable. It may appear right

after the word INPUT with no punc

tuation, as INPUTA$, or it may ap

pear after a quotation mark and

semicolon, as in line 10 above. The

variable may be numeric or string.

Add these two lines to the program:

60 INPUT"HOW OLD ARE Y0U";A

70 PRINT AS" IS"A"YEARS OLD

1 "

Look carefully at the general

construction of these two lines.

When the computer encounters the

variable A in line 60, it expects you

to type a number instead of a letter

(unlike string variables, which

don't care). In fact, if you do type a

letter and press RETURN, the cryp

tic message ?REDO FROM START

pops up. This is not a syntax er

ror—it is Commodore's inimitable

way of telling you that the com-
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puter is expecting a number. If you

see this message, all you have to do

is type a number.

In line 70, IS (with a leading

space) and YEARS OLD! are inside

quotation marks—they're printed

literally. But variables A$ (your

name) and A (your age) are outside

the quotes; the computer searches

its memory for values to spit out

when it encounters these variables.

If you have any questions on

this very common BASIC construc

tion, study the subtle ways numeric

and string variables are handled

and the way punctuation is used.

The Elves' List
The INPUT statement may ask for

more than one value, in which case

they may be numeric, string, or

mixed. NEW the program in memo

ry and type in this one:

10 PRINT"fCLRj"

20 PRINT"FIVE NICE FRIENDS'

NAMES"

30 PRINT

40 INPUT AS,BS,CS,DS,E$

50 PRINT

60 PRINT"FIVE NAUGHTY FRIEN

DS' NAMES"

70 PRINT

80 INPUT F$,G$,H$,I?,JS

90 PRINT"iCLR)"
100 PRINT"NAUGHTY",,"NICE"

110 PRINT

120 PRINT A$,,F$

130 PRINT S$,,G$

140 PRINT C$,,H$

150 PRINT D$,,I$

160 PRINT E$,,J$

In keeping with the Christmas

spirit, what we have here is an

Elves' List, which demonstrates a

number of points about PRINT and

INPUT.

Line 10 clears the screen and

sends the cursor home. The first

message is printed in line 20. Line

30 prints a blank line for readabili

ty. Line 40 is our first multiple IN

PUT statement—it waits for the

user to type in five strings (A$-E$);

press RETURN for each.

Lines 60-80 repeat the format

of 20-40, but with a different mes

sage and five more string variables,

F$-j$. Time to clear the screen and

home the cursor again in line 90.

Line 100 prints the heading for the

complete list.

Note especially the two com

mas between NAUGHTY and

NICE; these put the headings in

two columns, but the extra comma

puts an extra blank column be

tween the two.

Line 110 prints a blank line

after the heading, then lines

120-160 print out the strings. Again,

note the two commas between the

string variables' names; these make

the name lists fall directly under the

appropriate heading.

We've covered a lot of semi-

tricky ways that INPUT and PRINT

can work with each other, as well as

with numeric and string variables.

The only way to master these is to

practice and experiment. Don't be

afraid to try things which you don't

fully understand. Analyze them

and you will.

And Merry Christmas—we'll

see you again next month. <a
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in your INPUT message, the com
puter sends out a message of its 
own-?EXTR A IGNORED-after 
the offending character. 

You're probably thinking, "Big 
deal. I type in a message and the 
computer pri nts it right out. What's 
this useful for?" 

Not much, superficiall y. But 
remember-we have assigned a 
string variable, A$ . In the immedi
ate mode-that is, now, without a 
line number-type PRINT A$ and 
press RETURN. Bingo! Your mes
sage is printed again. Any time you 
want your message displayed on 
the screen, whether in immediate 
mode or within a program, just type 
PRINT AS. To see another use for 
INPUT, type NEW, then this two
line program: 

Ie INPUT"WHAT'S YOUR NAME" ; 
AS 

213 PRI NT"HI , "A$ 

Suddenly the comput er gets 
smart. INPUT featu res the ability to 
print a message while it waits for 
the user to type someth ing. Also, 
INPUT includes a complimentary 
question mark, as we've seen, so it 
doesn't have to be in your message. 
Remember to include the semico
lon wh e n yo u usc INPUT like 
this-it's mandatory. 

30 PRINT A$" IS SMART I " 
40 PRINT A$" IS FANTASTICI" 
513 PRINT A$" IS TALENTED I" 

Now fun your program. 
What INPUT always looks for 

is a variable. It may appear right 
after the word INPUT with no punc
tuation, as INPUTA$, or it may ap
pear after a quotat ion mark and 
semicolon, as in line 10 above. The 
variable may be numeric or string. 
Add these two lines to the program: 

60 INPUT "1I0 W OLD ARE YOU"; A 
70 PRINT A$" IS "A " YEARS OLD 

1 " 

Look carefulJy at the general 
construction of these two lines . 
When the computer encounters the 
variable A in line 60, it expects you 
to type a number instcad of a letter 
(unlike string variab les, which 
don' t care). In fact , if you do type a 
lettcr and press RETURN, the cryp
tic message ?REDO FROM START 
pops up. This is not a syntax er
ror-it is Commodore's inimitable 
way of telling you that the com-
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puter is expecting a number. II you 
see this message, all you have to do 
is type a number. 

In line 70, IS (with a leading 
space) and YEARS OLD! are inside 
quotation marks-they' re printed 
literally. But variables A$ (your 
name) and A (your age) are outside 
the quotes; the computer searches 
its memory for values to spit out 
when it encounters these variables 

If you have any questions on 
this very common BASIC construc
tion, study the subtle ways numeric 
and string va ri ables are handled 
and the way punctuation is used. 

The Elves' list 
The INPUT sta temen t may ask for 
more than one value, in which case 
they may be nume ri c, string, or 
mixed. NEW the program in memo
ry and type in this one: 

10 PRINTM{CLR} " 
20 PRINT "FIVE NICE FRIENDS ' 

NAMES" 
30 PRINT 
4£1 INPUT AS.BS . C$ , D$.E$ 
5£1 PRINT 
613 PRINT MFIVE NAUGHTY FRIEN 

OS ' NAMES " 
7£1 PRINT 
Be INPUT F$ . G$ . HS.I$ . J$ 
913 PRI NT " (CLR)" 
lee PRINT "NAUGHTy M" "N ICE" 
11£1 PRI NT 
120 PRINT A$ .. F$ 
130 PRI NT BS • • G$ 
1 4£1 PRINT C$ • • HS 
1513 PRINT 0$ .. 1$ 
16£1 PRINT ES , . JS 

In keeping with the Christmas 
sp irit, wh at we have here is an 
Elves' List, which demonstrates a 
number of points about PRINT and 
INPUT. 

Li ne 10 dears the screen and 
sends the cursor home. The first 
message is printed in line 20. Line 
30 prints a blank line for readabili
ty. Line 40 is ou r first multiple IN
PUT statement-it waits for th e 
user to type in five strings (A$-E$), 
press RETURN for each. 

Lines 60-80 repea t the format 
of 20-40, but with a different mes
sage and five more string variables, 
F$-J$. Time to dear the screen and 
home the cursor again in line 90. 
Line 100 prints the heading for the 
complete list. 

Note especially the two com
mas bet ween NAUGH T Y and 
NICE; these put the headings in 

two columns, but the extra comma 
puts an extra blank co lumn be
tween the two. 

Line 110 prints a blank line 
after the heading, then lines 
120- 160 print out the strings. Again, 
note the two commas between the 
string variables' names; these make 
the name lists fall directly under the 
appropriate heading. 

We've covered a lot of semi
tricky ways that INPUT and PRINT 
can work with each other, as well as 
with numeric and string variables. 
The only way to master these is to 
practice and experiment. Don' t be 
afraid to try things which you don't 
fu ll y un derstand. Analyze th em 
and you will. 

And Merry Christmas-we' ll 
see you again next month. • 
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BUILT

Now Get Inside Your Commodore with

COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk.

Now there's a way to get all the exciting, fun-filled programs of

COMPUTE'S Gazette—already on disk—with COMPUTE'S

Gazette Disk.

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll get a new, fully-

tested 514-inch floppy disk guaranteed to run on your Commodore
64, Commodore 128, or VIC-20 personal computer.

COMPUTERS Gazette Disk brings you all the latest, most

challenging, most fascinating programs published in the

corresponding issue of COMPUTEl's Gazette. So instead of

spending hours typing in each program, now all you do is insert

the disk...and your programs load in seconds.

RESULT: You have hours more time to enjoy all those great pro

grams which appear in COMPUTERS Gazette—programs like

Disk Editor, Face-Off, Turbo Copy, Arcade Baseball, Sound
Designer, SpeedScript, and hundreds of others.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe today to COMPUTEl's

Gazette Disk at this money-saving price. Take a full year's

subscription for just $69.95. You save 55 percent off the single

issue price. Subscribe for two years and save even more! Return

the enclosed card or call toll-free 1-800-247-5470 now (in Iowa

call 1-800-532-1272).

Individual issues of the Disk are available for $12.95
(plus S2.00 shipping and handling) by calling

1-800-346-6767 (in NY 1-212-887-8525).
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Video Setup
Part 1

Jim Butterfield, Associate Editor

This program provides you with ail the information you need

to create a custom screen—with characters or in high resolu

tion—for the Commodore 64. Next month's installment will

cover the 128.

When you want to set up a special

video screen, the arithmetic can get

difficult, and there are pitfalls that

may be hard to see. "Video Setup

64" helps you with the screen posi

tioning calculations.

The regular 64 text screen is

good enough for many applica

tions. But sometimes you want to

make your own character set or do

high-resolution work. Or you

might be planning dual screens,

where you switch from one to an

other; such an arrangement could

be useful for a help screen, for ani

mation, for scrolling by switching

from one screen to another, or even

for split-screen work.

Video Setup 64 won't do all the

work, of course. Character-set and

sprite construction is up to you; this

program just helps allocate the

space you'll need for all the ele

ments of the screen. If you plan to

use two screens in a program, you'll

need to run Video Setup 64 twice;

once for each screen. You'll then

have two sets of POKEs to switch in

each screen.

Advanced features, such as

split-screen work, call for much

more programming—and under

standing—than Video Setup 64 can

give. The program helps you with

the arithmetic work, but after that

it's up to you.

Running The Program
Before we start experimenting, type

in and save a copy of Video Setup

64. Then load it and type RUN.

Video Setup 64 first asks what type
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of screen you'd like to set up. Is it

text (characters) or high resolution?

If it's text, do you want the standard

character set? Your answers affect

the questions that follow.

All of the data for your

screen—screen memory, character

set, and sprites—must reside with

in a single 16K block of RAM mem

ory. If you want the standard

character set, you must choose

block 0 or 2—addresses 0-16383 or

32768-49151—since those are the

only ones where the character

ROM is visible to the video chip. If

you don't want standard characters,

you may be better off in blocks 1 or

3 (addresses 16384-32767 or 49152-

65535) so that the standard charac

ter ROM doesn't clutter your avail

able video memory space.

If you're creating a text screen

and have decided on a custom char

acter set, you'll be asked to choose a

site for it; this area is called the

character base. Keep in mind that

the computer allocates enough

space for 256 characters to be de

fined; if you don't need that many,

you don't have to use the entire

memory area for character defini

tions. If you specify that you want

the regular character set, the com

puter knows where to find it.

If you're using a text screen,

you'll be asked to pick a location for

screen memory, formally called the

video matrix. You're offered safe ad

dresses—those not used by other

video elements.

If you're doing a high-resolu

tion bitmapped screen, you'll be

asked for the screen area (the char

acter base or bitmap) and the color

memory area (the video matrix). It's

interesting to note that you're really

supplying the same information as
you would for text, but the two

areas now play different roles.

That's it. When you press Y to

tell the program that you're ready,

the computer gives a summary of

the areas used and the POKEs

needed to create them. Video Setup

64 gives a cautionary note if there's

a danger of your screen area con

flicting with BASIC (if you've cho

sen memory area from 53248 to

57343, which is hard to get at; it's

possible, but not easy).

Sprite information is also sup

plied if you choose to see it.

A First Run-Through
Let's look through this program and

use it to set up something trivial—

the 64's normal screen. At first, this

seems silly—we already have this

screen. But when we work through

the numbers, we'll get the POKEs

that will help us to get back to this

configuration from any other.

Enter responses as follows: 1

for characters, N for building your

own character set. Then select

memory area 0 (addresses 0-

16383). Finally, choose video ma

trix 1 (screen memory is normally at

locations 1024-2047).

Now get out your pencil and

pad. Here's what you see:

VIDEO MATRIX: 1024 TO 2047

(SPRITE POINTERS AT 2040 TO 2047)

POKE 56576,7

POKE 53272,20

POKE 648,4

POKE 53265,27

Each POKE statement has a

small explanation of its purpose.

You should now see the ques

tion "Will you want sprites?"

Video Setup 
Part 1 

Jim Butterfield, Associate Editor 

This program provides you with all the ill/ormation you need 
to create a CIIstom screell- witll characters or ill high resolu
/ioll-for tile Commodore 64. Next month's illstallment will 
cover tile 128. 

When you want to set up a special 
video screen, the arithmetic can get 
difficult, and there are pitfalls that 
may be hard to see. " Video Setup 
64" helps you with thc screen posi
tioning calculations. 

The regular 64 text screen is 
good enough for many appli ca
tions. But sometimes you want to 
make your own character set or do 
high -reso lution work. Or yo u 
might be planning dual screens, 
where you switch from one to an
other; such an arrangement could 
be useful for a help screen, lor ani
mation, for scrolling by switching 
from one screen to another, or even 
for split-screen work. 

Video Setup 64 won't do all the 
work, of course. Character-set and 
sprite construction is up to you; this 
program just h elps allocate the 
space you'll need for all the ele
ments of the screen. If you plan to 
use two screens in a program, you'll 
need to run Video Setup 64 twice; 
once for each screen. You' ll then 
have two sets of POKEs to switch in 
each screen. 

Advanced features , such as 
split-screen work, ca ll for much 
more programming-and unde r
standing-than Video Setup 64 can 
give. The program helps you with 
the arithmetic work, bul after that 
it's up to you. 

Running The Program 
Before we sta rt experimenting, type 
in and save a copy of Video Setup 
64. Then load it and type RUN. 
Video Setup 64 first asks what type 
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of screen you'd like to set up. Is it 
text (characters) or high resolution? 
If it 's text, do you want the standard 
character set? Your answers affect 
the questions that fo llow. 

All of the data for your 
screen-screen memory, character 
set, and sprites-must reside with
in a single 16K block of RAM mem
ory. If you want the standard 
character set, you must choose 
block 0 or 2-addresses 0-16383 or 
32768-49151-since those are the 
only ones where the chara cter 
ROM is visible to the video chip. If 
you don't want standard characters, 
you may be better off in blocks 1 or 
3 (addresses 16384-32767 or 49152-
65535) so that the standard charac
ter ROM doesn't clutter your avail
able video memory space. 

If you're creating a text screen 
and have decided on a custom char
acter set, you'll be asked to choose a 
site for it; this area is called the 
cilameter base. Keep in mind that 
the computer allocates enough 
space for 256 characters to be de
fined; if you don't need that many, 
you don't have to use the entire 
memory area for character defini 
tions. If you specify that you want 
the regular character set, the com
puter knows where to find it. 

If you' re using a text screen, 
you' ll be asked to pick a location for 
screen memory, formally calJed the 
video matrix. You're offered safe ad
dresses-those not used by other 
video elements. 

If you're doing a high -resolu 
tion bitmapped sc reen, you']] be 

asked for the screen area (the cha r
acter base or bitmap) and the color 
memory area (the video matrix). It's 
interesting to note that you're really 
supplying the sa me information as 
you wou ld for text, but the two 
areas now play different roles. 

That's it. When you press Y to 
tell the program that you're ready, 
the computer gives a summary of 
the areas used and the POKEs 
needed to create them. Video Setup 
64 gives a cautionary note if there's 
a danger of your screen area can· 
fli cting with BASIC (if you've cho
sen memory area from 53248 to 
57343, which is hard to get at; it's 
possible, but not easy). 

Sprite infonnation is also sup
plied if you choose to see it. 

A First Run-Through 
Let's look through this program and 
use it to set up something trivial
the 64's normal screen. At fIrst, this 
seems silly-we already have this 
screen. But when we work through 
the numbers, we'll get the POKEs 
that will help us to gel back to this 
configuration from any other. 

Enter responses as follows: 1 
for characters, N for building your 
own ch aracter set. Then select 
memory a rea 0 (addresses 0-
16383). Finally, choose video ma
trix 1 (screen memory is normally at 
locations 1024-2047). 

Now get out your pencil and 
pad. Here's what you see: 
VIDEO MATRIX; 1024 TO 2G-17 
(SPRITE POINTERS AT 2G-10 TO 2047) 

POKE 56576,7 
POKE 53272,20 
POKE 648,4 
POKE 53265,27 

Each POKE statement has a 
sma ll explanation of its purpose. 

You should now see the ques
tion "Will you want spr ites?" 
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New! Now with Near Letter Quality printing!
Commodore 64'and 128™

owners, meet the personal printer

o( your dreams.

It's the Commodore-compatible

OKIDATA 120. And it's got everylhing

you've been looking for in a printer.

Like a Near Letter Quality

speed of 30 characters per second.

A Utility mode speed of 120 cps.

And high-resolution graphics.

TheOKIDATA 120 is built for

long-term relationships With a full

one-year warranty, and a printhead

life of 200 million characters.

You'll love the very affordable

price, too.

TheOKIDATA 120 comes complete

with everything you need to start

printing. Including its own interface

cable, paper and self-inking 'Clean

Hands' ribbon cartridge. Simply

plug it in and you're ready to go.

Meet the printer of your dreams

at your OKIDATA retailer now. For

the name of the OKIDATA retailer

nearest you. call I-800-OK IDATA.

The OKIDATA 120. To you. it's a

great printer. To your Commodore,

it's Mr. Write.

We put business on paper.
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Answer Y and note that there are

three areas in which sprite draw

ings may be placed.

The program warns you that

BASIC normally occupies memory

that we might choose to use for

sprites; in this case, there's no con

flict with the video matrix. You

could choose to relocate the BASIC

work area; that would involve

changing a pointer at addresses 43

and 44 and commanding NEW—

but that's outside the scope of Vid

eo Setup 64.

We don't need to perform any

of these POKEs now, since our 64 is

already set to these values, but

we'll keep them in mind.

Our First Real Task
Suppose someone with an old

PET/CBM machine asked you

whether you could adjust the 64's

architecture to match their ma

chine. Why might they ask? Per

haps they have some neat PET

programs that use screen POKEs,

and the screen on the 64 is in a dif

ferent place. More importantly, if

you can match the PET architec

ture, programs saved from your 64

can be loaded on a PET/CBM. The

older machines can't relocate pro

grams, so they must be saved from

the same address to which they will

be loaded.

First, the video information: 1

for characters, N to build your own

character set, memory area 2, and

video matrix 0 to put the screen at

address 32768. Plug this into Video

Setup 64, and we get:

VIDEO MATRIX: 32768 TO 33791

(SPRITE POINTERS AT 33781 TO 33791)

POKE 56576,5

POKE 53272,4

POKE 648,128

POKE 53265,27

These POKEs move the screen

as desired. Note that the last

POKE— the one to location

53265—is the same value as for a

normal 64 screen, so we really don't

have to do that one.

But we're not done yet. On the

PET/CBM, the BASIC area goes

from 1025 to 32767. Now that

we've liberated the screen from

area 1024-2047, we can move the

start-of-BASIC pointer to align with

the PET. We'll do this with:

POKE 1024,0:POKE 44,4rNEW (don't do

this yet).

What about the end of BASIC?

68 COMPUTE'S Gaiotte Decembef 1986

On the 64, this goes up to location

40959. But we can't allow this,

since our newly positioned screen is

in the way (it starts at location

32768, remember?). So we change

the end-of-BASIC pointer (address

es 55 and 56) with the command:

POKE 55,0:POKE 56,12B:CLR

Let's put this all together into a

simple program to imitate the PET's

memory architecture. NEW must

be the last command, so we write:

10 POKE 56576,5:POKE 53272,4:POKE

648,128 (from Video Setup 64)

20 POKE 55,0:POKE 56,128:CLR (trim

ming end of BASIC)

30 POKE 1024,0:POKE 44,4:NEW (moving

start of BASIC)

Type RUN. Nothing seems to

happen, except that the screen gets

messy. This happens because we've

switched to a new screen memory

and haven't cleared away what was

there before. To solve the problem,

add this line: 15 PRINT CHR$

(147), or just clear the screen now.

But something else has hap

pened also. PRINT FRE(O) reveals

that we have been trimmed back to

31741 bytes of BASIC memory—

matching that of a 32K PET/CBM.

POKE 32768,1 puts a letter ,4 in the
upper left corner of the (newly relo

cated) screen. If it doesn't, then you

have a 64 model which needs an

additional POKE to color memo

ry—try POKE 55296,7 to make it

turn yellow.

Programs saved from this re

configured 64 will load on a

PET/CBM.

Going Back

How do we return to a normal 64

configuration? We could just switch

the machine off and back on, of

course. But we'll follow through the

same logic with this program:

10 I'OKE S6576,7:POKE 53272,20:POKE

648,4 (from Video Setup 64)

20 POKE 55,0:POKE S6,160:CLR (resetting

end of BASIC)

30 POKE 2048,0:POKE 44,8:NEW (moving

start of BASIC)

Type RUN and you'll be back,

with a new messy screen.

A Memory Tour
Let's take a quick tour of memory to

identify the areas that might be a bit

tricky when you're doing video

work.

The first 256 locations—

0-255—are sensitive and impor

tant. The operating system needs

this area: Leave it alone.

From 256 to 1023 we have

working areas, including the stack,

buffers, pointers, and other odds

and ends. It might be possible to

slip a few sprites in here, but you'll

need to be careful and check with a

memory map for possible conflicts.

Address range 1024-2047 is

where screen memory is normally

located. From 2048 up to 40959 we

find the area used for BASIC-—the

BASIC program together with its

working values (variables, arrays,

and strings). But there's a hitch. The

video chip can never see RAM from

4096 to 8191 or from 36864 to

40959. Instead, the character ROM

is planted at these video locations.

Good if you want standard charac

ters, but not for drawing your own

art.

At addresses 40960-49151, the

video chip is happy to use the RAM,

but BASIC programmers have a spe

cial problem. A POKE stores to this

RAM, but a PEEK won't see it.

That's because ROM (the BASIC in

terpreter) also lies at this address. It

would take some special finagling

with address 1, using machine lan

guage programming, to make the

ROM disappear. But in many cases,

you don't need to worry—you'll

want to store to the screen, but

won't need to read it back.

Addresses 49152-53247 are

easily accessible.

The area from location 53248

to location 57343 is quite hard to

get at, since it conflicts with the I/O

chips. For example, remember the

screen background POKE at address

53280? You would need to discon

nect the I/O to get at this area, and

that takes very careful work indeed.

It can be done, but it's not practical

for BASIC programmers.

From 57344 to 65535, the top

of memory, we have a situation

similar to that of location 40960:

ROM (the Kernal system) makes it

easy to POKE to this RAM but diffi

cult to PEEK. Again, this may not

be a problem for you.

Video Setup 64 is handy for

screen arithmetic. It helps with

much more than the simple exer

cises we've tried in this article.

You'll really appreciate it next time

you need to work with graphics and

custom character sets.

See program listing an page 140. <a

Answer Y and note that there are 
three areas in which sprite d raw
ings may be placed. 

The program warns you that 
BASIC normally occupies memory 
that we might choose to use for 
sprites; in this case, there's no con
flict wit h the video matrix. You 
could choose to relocate the BASIC 
work area ; th at would involve 
changing a pointer at addresses 43 
and 44 and commanding NEW
but that's outside the scope of Vid
eo Setup 64. 

We don't need to perform any 
of these POKEs now, since our 64 is 
a lready set to these values, but 
we'll keep them in mind. 

Our First Real Task 
Suppose someone w ith an o ld 
PET IC BM machine as ked you 
whether you could adjust the 64's 
architecture to match their ma 
chine. Why might they ask? Per
haps they have some neat PET 
programs that use screen POKEs, 
and the screen on the 64 is in a dif
fe rent place. More importantly, if 
you can match the PET architec
ture, programs saved from your 64 
can be loaded on a PET IC BM . The 
older machines can't relocate pro
grams, so they must be saved from 
the same address to which they will 
be loaded. 

First, the video information: 1 
for characters, N to bu ild your own 
character set, memory area 2, and 
video matrix 0 to put the screen at 
address 32768. Plug this into Video 
Setup 64, and we get: 
VIDEO MATRIX: 32768 TO 33791 
(SPRITE POINTERS AT 33784 TO 337911 

POKE 56576,5 
POKE 53272,4 
POKE 648,128 
POKE 53265,27 

These POKEs move the screen 
as desired. Note that the last 
POKE-the one to location 
53265-is the same value as for a 
normal 64 screen, so we really don't 
have to do that one. 

But we're not done yet. On the 
PET ICBM, the BASIC area goes 
from 1025 to 32767. Now that 
we've liberated the screen from 
area 1024-2047, we can move the 
start-of-BASIC pointer to align with 
the PET. We'll do this with: 
POK E 1024,0:POKE oW,4:NEW (don't do 

this yet). 

What about the end of BASIC? 
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On the 64, this goes up to location 
40959. But we can't allow this, 
since our newly positioned screen is 
in the way (it starts at locat ion 
32768, remember?). So we change 
the end-of-BASIC pointer (address
es 55 and 56) with the command:. 
POKE 55,0:POKE S6,128:CLR 

Let's put this all together into a 
simple program to imitate the PET's 
memory architecture. NEW must 
be the last command, so we write: 
10 POKE 56576,5:I'OKE 53272,4:I'O KE 

6018,128 (from Video SelUP 64) 
20 POKE 55,0:POKE 56,128:CLR (trim

ming end of BASIC) 
30 POKE 1024,0:I'OKE 44,4:NEW (moving 

Slart of BASIC) 

Type RUN. Nothing seems to 
happen, except that the screen gets 
messy. This happens because we've 
switched to a new screen memory 
and haven't cleared away what was 
there before. To solve the problem, 
add this line: 15 PRINT CHR$ 
(147), or just clear the screen now. 

But something else has hap
pened also. PRINT FRE(O) reveals 
that we have been trimmed back to 
31741 bytes of BASIC memory
matching that of a 32K PET ICBM. 
POKE 32768, 1 puts a letter A in the 
upper left corner of the (newly relo
cated) screen. If it doesn't, then you 
have a 64 model which needs an 
additional POKE to color memo
ry-try POKE 55296,7 to make it 
turn yellow. 

Programs saved from this re
configured 64 w ill load on a 
PET/C BM. 

Going Back 
How do we return to a normal 64 
configuration? We could just switch 
the machine off and back on, of 
course. But we'll follow through the 
same logic with this program: 
to I'OKE 56576,7:POKE 53272,20:POKE 

648,4 (from Video Selup 64) 
20 POKE 55,0:POKE 56, l 60:CLR (resetting 

end of BASIC) 
30 POKE 2048,0:POKE 44,8:NEW (moving 

start of BASIC) 

Type RUN and you'll be back, 
with a new messy screen. 

A Memory Tour 
Let's take a quick tour of memory to 
identify the areas that might be a bit 
tricky when you're doing video 
work. 

The first 256 locations-
0-255-are sensit ive and impor-

tant. The operating system needs 
this area: Leave it alone. 

From 256 to 1023 we have 
working areas, including the stack, 
buffers, pointers, and other odds 
and ends. It might be possible to 
slip a few sprites in here, but you'll 
need to be careful and check with a 
memory map for possible conflicts. 

Address ran ge 1024-2047 is 
where screen memory is normally 
located. From 2048 up to 40959 we 
find the area used for BASIC-the 
BASIC program together wit h its 
working values (variables, arrays, 
and strings). But there's a hitch. The 
video chip can never see RAM from 
4096 to 8 191 or from 36864 to 
40959. Instead, the character ROM 
is planted at these video locations . 
Good if you want standard charac
ters, but not for d rawing your own 
art. 

At addresses 40960-49151, the 
video chip is happy to use the RAM, 
but BASIC programmers have a spe
cial problem. A POKE stores to this 
RAM , but a PEEK won't see it. 
That's because ROM (the BASIC in 
terpreter) also lies at this add ress. It 
would take some special finagling 
with address 1, using machine lan
guage programming, to make the 
ROM disappear. But in many cases, 
you don' t need to worry-you'll 
want to store to the screen, but 
won't need to read it back. 

Addresses 49 152-53247 are 
easily accessible. 

The area from location 53248 
to location 57343 is quite hard to 
get at, since it conflicts with the 1/0 
chips. For example, remember the 
screen background POKE at address 
53280? You wou ld need to d iscon
nect the I/O to get at this area, and 
that takes very careful work indeed . 
It can be done, but it's not practical 
for BASIC programmers. 

From 57344 to 65535, the top 
of memory, we have a sit ua tion 
similar to that of location 40960: 
ROM (the Kernal system) makes it 
easy to POKE to this RAM but diffi
cult to PEEK. Again, this may not 
be a problem for you. 

Video Setup 64 is handy for 
screen arithmetic. It helps with 
much more than the si mple exer
cises we've tried in thi s articl e. 
You'll really appreciate it next time 
you need to work with graphics and 
custom character sets. 
See program listillg 011 page 140. a 



#1"The 1 Best Selling Word Processing Package"- BILLBOARD'S COMPUTERSOFTWARECHART

PAPERCLIP II

FOR THE COMMODORE 128

■ Compatible with C-G-1 PaperClip files: the
natural Choice for C-128 upgrades
■ Includes Integrated 38,ooo-word spelling
checker

■ Built-in telecommunications module: access

on-line services, incorporate on-line data in your

work, and send lexl to other users

■ New editing features include multiple columns,

reverse video scroll, chaptering, powerful macros

■ Maximum document size expanded to

999 lines

PAPERCLIP FOR THEAPPLE He, c

■ Insert/Delete, Move & Copy, Cut & Paste,
Global Search & Replace

■ Automatic page numbering, headers and

foolers

■ Simplified columns, tabbing and scrolling

■ Form letter and mailing label functions

■ Unique now capabilities for Apple: dual lexl

windows, automatic lexl protection, macro.

commands and more

PAPERCLIP

FORATARI HOME COMPUTERS

(WITHSPELLPACK FOR THE 130 XE)

■ All the high-productivity editing features plus:

Dual Test Windows. Automatic Paging. Macros
and much more

■ Fully-integrated SpellPack spelling checker on
the same disk

■ 36000 words in the SpcllPack dictionary plus
you can add thousands more

■ Memory-resident for speed and convenience:

no need to quit the word processor to check

a document

PAPERCLIP with SPELLPAK

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

■ Built-in spelling checker

■ All the high-productivity text editing features

■ Move. Cnpj; Insert. Delete — words, sentences

or entire blocks of text

■ Macro power: define & store up to 52

repetitive words phrases, then enter them with

just one keystroke
■ Includes NO-column Print Preview display,

requires no exlra hardware

■ Sophisticated Global Search & Replace, Mail
Merge and Mailing Label functions

PAPERCLIP ELITE FOR THEATARI ST

and COMMODOREAMIGA

■ {jo beyond word-processing, with idea
processing, text- graphics integration, real-time
spell checking, independent variable columns anil
so much mure. l,ook for 1'aperClip Elite.
Coming soon.

"you can't go wrong choosing Paper Clip"

- THE GUIDE TO COMPUTER LIVING

"the Cadillac ofwordprocessors."
- OMNI MAGAZINE

"bestprofessional wordprocessor available1

- RUN MAGAZINE

"by far the best word processor ever available

...So clearly superior.... State-of-the-art

word processing"

-ANTIC

"as fur us we are concerned. PaperClip is the

top word processor running on a micro

computer."

- HOME APPLICATIONS FOR THE C-64

"Performance: excellent. Error-handling:

excellent. Value: excellent.. You'll find

yourselfgrowing spoiled."
'- FAMILY COMPUTING

"Exceptional word processing..."
- INPUT

"iiwttv features... easy to use"

- ATARI EXPLORER

"A superb word processor... the most

sophisticated to date."

- COMPUTE MAGAZINE

"... the ultimate word processor

- ANALOG MAGAZINE

"One of the easiest of the professional won!

processors ...a sensible manual... plenty of

aids for the accident prone."

- COMPUTING NOW

"An excellent word processor... well

designed... many advanced features."
- INKJWOKLD '

"a "must have"in an idealsoftwure library"

- ELECTRONIC LEARNING

"... most powerful ofpackages"

- COMMODORE MAGAZINE

"i'upe.rClip is a logical evolutionary step

forward."

-AHOY

"... fads attest to its excellence!"

-FAMILY COMPUTING

BATTERIES

INCLUDED
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Solutions

"The # Best Selling Word Processing Package" - ""JJlOAR"'S CO,"" "". SOF'WAR" CH,\H" 

rAPERCUPII 
FOR THE COMMODORE 128 
• Compatible with C·64 Papcr(lip files: the \~ 
natura l choice for C· I28 upgrades Oil J 
• Includes integrated 38,OOO·word spellinR 
checker 
I Buill·in telecommunications module: access 
on-line services, incorporate on-line data in your 
work, and send lexllo other users 
• New editing features include multiple columns. 
reverse video scrolL chaplering. powerful macros 
• Maximum document size expanded 10 
999 lines 
PAPERCLIP FOR THE APPLE lie, c 
• Inscrt/ [)clelc, Move & Copy, CuI & Pastc, 
Global Search & Replace 
• Automatic page numbering. headers and 
footers 
• Simplified columns, tabbing and scrolling 
• Form letter and mailing label fu nc tions 
• Unique new capabililics fo r Apple: dua l lext 
windows, automatic tcxt Ilrotcchon, macro , 
commands and more 
PAPERCUP 
FOR ATARI HOME COMPIffERS 
(WITH SPELU'ACK FOR THE 130 XE) 
• All thc hi!(h-Ilroduclivity editing features Illus: 
Dual Text Windows. Automatic Paging. Macros 
and much more 
• Fully·intcgrolted Spelll'ack spclling checker on 
the same disk 
• 36000 words in the Spelll'ack dictionary plus 
vou can add thousands more 
• Memory·resident fo r speed and con~'enience: 
no necd 10 quit the word processor to check 
a document 
PAPERCUP with SPEUPAK 
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 
• nuilt· in spelling checker 
• All the high· productivity text editing featurcs 
• More. Copy, In5ert. Delete - words. sentences 
or entire blocks of text 
• Macro power: defin e & slore up to 52 
repetiti\'c words/phrases. then enter them with 
just one keystroke 
• Includes 80·column Print l'review disp~lY. 
requires no extra hardware 
• Sophisticated Clobal Search & Replace. Mail 
Merge and Mailing Label functions 

PAPERCUP EUTE FOR THEATARI S1' 
"lid COMMODORE AMlGA 
• Go beyond word'processing, with idea 
processing. texVgraphics integration. real·time 
spell checking. independent variable colnmns and 
so much more. Look for l'aperClip Elite. 
Coming soon. 

"you CUII't go wrong choosing Paper Clli)" 
- UtE GUIDE TO COMI'lJ)'ER LIVI NG 

"the Codilluc of word proces.wr.~." 
- OMNI MAGAZII\'E 

"best professionuf word processor available" 
- RUN MAGAZINE 

"b)' for the best word processor ever avaifable 
... So deorl)' superior, ... State.fJ(.the·/lrt 
word processing" 
-ANH C 

"tiS far os we are concefl/ed, PaperClip is the 
top word processor fIInning on a micro 
compllter. " 
- HOME i\I'I'UCA'nOi\'S FOR THE C-G4 

''Performance: e.\.'cellent. Error·handfing: 
excellent. Jla/Ile: excel/enl. .. YOII 'I/ filld 
yourself growing spoifed. " 
- FAMI LY COMPlJ)lNG 

"ExceptiQnal word processil1g .. 
- Ii\'PlIT 

"moil), features ... ens)' to lise" 
- ATARI EXPLORER 

"A s/lperb word processor . .. the most 
sophisticated to date. ,. 
- Cmll'lJ)l:: MAGAZINE 

.. the ultimate word processor 
- ANALOG MAGAZINE 

"One of the easiest of the professional word 
processors . .. (l sensible mal/ual . .. pfellty of 
aids for the accident prone. " 
- cmlPunNG !\'OW 

"An excellent word processor . . . well 
designefJ . .. 1I1(/f/)' aduanced features." 
- INFOWORLD 

"0 " /II liSt have" ill all ideol sof/wore library" 
- ELECI'RONIC l£\RNING 

.. most powerfuf of packages" 
- CO;"I;"IODORE MAGAZINE 

"PoperClip is tI fogical euofutiona!y step 
forward. " 
-AHOY 

.. facts attest to its exceffence!" 
- FAMILY CmlPlmNG 
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Fast Hi-Res

Screen Dump
Robert F. Mills

This machine language program prints out screen dumps at

high speed when used with the Epson, Gemini, and compatible

printers. For the Commodore 128 and 64.

The "Hi-Res Dump" program in

the July 1986 GAZETTE prints out

excellent copies of whatever is on

the hi-res (high-resolution) screen.

Unfortunately, the program is very

slow when used with a non-

Commodore printer like my Gemi

ni 10X with its Cardco + G

interface. The interface emulates

the Commodore graphics com

mands well—but the process is

slow and it gives the printhead

quite a workout. So, I dug out my

printer manual to leam more about

its built-in graphics capabilities.

"Fast Hi-Res Dump" is the result.

Although I wrote this program

for my Gemini printer, it also works

with most other Star Micronics

models, and with most Epson print

ers as well. In fact, the program will

work with most any printer that

uses the ESC K nl nl sequence for

printing graphics. Refer to the own

er's manual that came with your

printer for details of its built-in

graphics capabilities. (If you have a

Commodore printer, do not type

this program in. It will not work with

any Commodore printer.) Regardless

of the printer used, you must also

have an interface which allows a

transparent mode of operation.

Transparent mode makes the inter

face pass all characters to the print

er without modification. This gives

you control over the printer's spe

cial built-in functions. This pro

gram uses the Cardco convention
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whereby a secondary address of 4

in the OPEN statement specifies

transparent mode. For other inter

faces, it may be necessary to set a

switch on the interface to select

transparent mode. This program

does not work with most third-party

printers that have built-in Commo

dore interfaces, such as the Star SG-

10C or Gemini II.

Printing A Screen

Fast Hi-Res Dump is relocatable, so

you can put this program nearly

anywhere in RAM. The BASIC

loader program will place the ma

chine language at any address you

request. On the 128, either of the

RS-232 buffers (starting addresses

3072 or 3328) provide excellent

areas if you won't be using an RS-

232 device. The free memory start

ing at 4864 can also be used. For the

Commodore 64, the free memory

beginning at address 49152 is a

good place to put this routine if

your screen or another program

isn't located there. The program is

221 bytes long, so it won't fit in the

cassette tape buffer.

Type in and save a copy of the

loader program before running it.

When you run the loader, you'll be

asked to specify a starting address

for the dump routine. The loader

then POKEs the values into that

area and checks for errors. Anytime

you want to dump the image on the

hi-res screen to the printer, just SYS

to the address you specified for the

dump routine. For example, if you

placed the Fast Hi-Res Dump rou

tine at 49152, use SYS 49152 to

dump your graphics screen. This

can be done either in direct mode or

within a program. The dump takes

just over a minute. On the 128, you

can BSAVE (binary save) the rou

tine and then BLOAD it wherever

you wish without having to use the

loader program again. For example,

if you told the loader to place the

routine at address 3072 ($OC00),

the RS-232 input buffer, you could

save a copy of the routine with:

BSAVE "FASTDUMP",P3072 TO P3293

Then when you want to use the rou

tine, just BLOAD "FASTDUMP"

and SYS 3072. Or, if you have an

other ML program residing at 3072,

you can use BLOAD "FAST-

DUMP",P address and SYS address,

where address is some other free ML

area. For the 128, make sure that the

routine is loaded into a bank config

uration where Kemal ROM is visi

ble (bank 15, for example).

Behind The Dump
Fast Hi-Res Dump is written entire

ly in machine language. First, the

program opens a channel for talk

ing to the printer {equivalent to

OPEN 4,4,4 in BASIC). The sec

ondary address of 4 puts the Cardco

+G interface in transparent mode

with line feeds. If you don't have a

Cardco interface, you may need to

change the DATA in line 70. Re

place the 4 in that line with the sec

ondary address value that puts your

interface into transparent mode.

(You can ignore this change if your

Fast Hi-Res 
Screen Dump 

Robert F. Mills 

This machi ll e language program prints out screen dumps at 
high speed when used with the EpS01!, Gemi"i, and compatible 
prhlfers. For the Commodore 128 and 64. 

The "Hi-Res Dump" program in 
the July 1986 GAZEITE prints out 
excellent copies of whatever is on 
the hi -res (high-resolution) screen . 
Un fortunately, the program is very 
s low when used with a non 
Commodore printer like my Gemi
ni lOX with i ts CardeD + G 
interface. The interface emulates 
the Commodore graphics com
mands well - bu t the process is 
s low and it gives the printhead 
quite a workout. So, I dug out my 
printer manual to learn more about 
its built-in graphics capabilities. 
"Fast Hi-Res Dump" is the result . 

Although I wrote this progra m 
for my Gemini printer, it also works 
with most other Star Mi cronics 
models, and with most Epson print
ers as well. In fact, the program will 
work with most any printer that 
uses the ESC K nl /12 sequence for 
printing graphics. Refer to the own
er's manual that came with your 
p rin ter for details of its built -in 
graphics capabilities. (If you have a 
Commodore printer, do not type 
th is program in. If willllot work with 
auy Commodore printer.) Regardless 
of the printer used, you must also 
have an interface which allows a 
transparent mode of operation. 
Tran sparent mode makes the inter
face pass all characters to the print
er without modification . This gives 
you control over the printer's spe
cial built-in functions . Thi s pro
gram uses the Cardco convention 
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whereby a secondary address of 4 
in the OPEN statement specifies 
transparent mode. For other inter
faces, it may be necessary to set a 
switch on the interface to se lect 
transparent mode. This p rogram 
does not work with most third-party 
printers that have built-in Commo
dore interfaces, such as the Star SG
tOC or Gemini II. 

Printing A Screen 
Fast Hi-Res Dump is relocatable, so 
you can put this program nearly 
a nywhere in RAM . The BA S IC 
loader program will place the ma 
chine language at any address you 
request. On the 128, either of the 
RS-232 buffers (starting addresses 
3072 or 3328) provide excell ent 
areas if you won't be using an RS-
232 device. The free memory start
ing at 4864 can also be used. For the 
Commodore 64, the free memory 
beginning at address 49 152 is a 
good place to put this routine if 
you r screen or another program 
isn't located there. The program is 
221 bytes long, so it won't fit in the 
cassette tape buffer. 

Type in and save a copy of the 
loader p rogram before running it. 
When you run the loader, you' ll be 
asked to specify a starting address 
for the dump routine. The loader 
then POKEs the values into that 
area and checks for errors. Anytime 
you want to dump the image on the 
hi -res screen to the printer, just SYS 

to the address you specified for the 
dump routine. For example, if you 
placed the Fast Hi-Res Dump rou
tine at 49152, use SYS 49152 to 
dump your graphics screen. This 
can be done either in direct mode or 
within a program. The dump takes 
just over a minute. On the 128, you 
can BSAVE (binary save) the rou
tine and then BLOAD it wherever 
you wish without having to use the 
loader program again . For example, 
if you told the loader to place the 
routine at address 3071 ($OCOO), 
the RS-232 input buffer, you could 
save a copy of the routine with: 
BSAVE "FASTDUMP",P3072 TO P3293 

Then when you want to use the rou
tine, jus t BLOAD "FASTDUMP" 
and SYS 3072. Or, if you have an
other ML program residing at 3071, 
you can use BLOAD " FAST
DUMP" ,P address and SYS address, 
where address is some other free ML 
area. For the 128, make sure that the 
routine is loaded into a bank config
uration where Kemal ROM is visi· 
ble (bank 15, for example). 

Behind The Dump 
Fast Hi-Res Dump is written entire
ly in machine language. First, the 
program opens a channel for talk
ing to the printer (equivalent to 
OPEN 4,4,4 in BASIC). The sec
ondary address of 4 puts the Ca rdco 
+ G interface in transpa rent mode 
with line feeds. If you don 't have a 
Cardco in terface, you may need to 
change the DATA in line 70. Re
place the 4 in that line with the sec
ondary address value that puts your 
interface into transparent mode. 
(You can ignore this change if your 



UNLEASH YOUR CREATIVE GENIUS
Activision Creativity Software gives you all

the tools you'll ever need.

Like The Music Studio™

Compose and edit any

musical score quickly and

easily using features and

power unmatched by other

music programs. Mozart

never had it so good!

Deck the halls! Paper

Models": The Christmas

Kit'"turns your computer

Into Santa's workshop.

Three-dimensional decora-

lions including ornaments.

gift boxes, and Christmas

villages are yours at the

touch of a key. Decorate

using the clip-art library or

customize your own with

■ he paint program.

Picture this. I'ainttvorks,'

the easy-to-use, complete

graphics editor and paint

program, Lets win design

cards, stationery, newslet

ters, musical siideshows, or

just plain doodle. Features

color cycling for animation

effects, 3 work screens, mul

tiple brushes and instant

color blending to bring out

the artist in you.

Have a great idea for a game? With Garry Kitchen's GameMaker™: The

Computer Game Design Kit,'' you can create computer games using 5 pro

fessional quality design tools in one easy-to-use program. Or get a head start with

pre-designed images and effects.The GnmeMnker Designer's Sports Library"

lets you create your favorite sports games from football and baseball to skiinij and

auto racing, easily and quickly. With the GameMaker Designers Science

Fiction Library™ you can create a whole new world, full of spaceships, planets,

galaxies, aliens and more. Both libraries for use with Garry Kitchen's GameMaker.

ACTIVISION CREATIVITYSOFTWARE LETS THE

CREATIVE GENIUS IN YOU SHINE THROUGH.

ACTIVISION
CREATIVITY SOFTWARE

For Commodore 64 and 128. Amiga. Apple II series. Atari 800/XE/XL/ST. IBM PC, PCjr. Tandy 1000.

Macintosh, and Apple HGS computers. NOT ALL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE ON ALL SYSTEMS.
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UNlEASH YOUR CREATIVE GENIUS 
Activision Creativity Software gives you all 

the tools you'll ever need. 

TheMusicStudio' 
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like Th e Mus ic Studio;" 
Compos e and e dit any 
musical score quickly and 
eas ily us ing features and 
power Ulllll£llchcd by o ther 
mu sic I'Tograms. Mozart 
newr had II so good! 

Dec k the hall s ! Pape r 
Models"': The Chris tmas 
KU"' ,urns your compute r 
into Santa 's works hop . 
l1lrce·dimcnsional decora
lions including orna ments. 
gift boxes. and C hris tmas 
villages are yours al th e 
touch of a key. Decorat e 
using the dip-art library or 
customize your own wilh 
Ihe paint program. 

Picture Ihis. Ptdntwol"ks:" 
the casy-Io-usc, complete 
graphics editor nnd paint 
program. LeiS you design 
cards, slationcry, newslet
ters. musical slldcshows. or 
jusl plain doodle. Features 
color cycling for animation 
effects, 3 work screens. mul· 
til)l e brus hes and instanl 
color blending 10 bring OUI 

Ihe a rtiSI in you. 

Have a grea t idea for a game? With Garry Kltchen's GameMakcr"": The 
Computer Game Des;gn Kit:' you can create computer games using 5 pro
fessiona l qualily design lools in one easY-lo-use program. Or gel a head slart with 
pre·designed images and effects. The GameMakcr Designer's Spans LJbrary'" 
leiS you creille your favorile sports games from fool ball and b..'lseb..'lllio skiing and 
auto racing. easily and quickly. Wilh Ihe Gam~aker Design er's Scie nce 
Fiction lJbrary,"" you can creale a whole new world. full of spaceships, planets. 
galaxies. aliens and more. Bolh libraries for use wilh Garry Kilchen's GameMaker. 

ACTIVISION CREATIVIlY SOFTWARE LETS THE 
CREATIVE GENIUS IN YOU SHINE THROUGH. 
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For Commodore 64 and 128. Amlga. Apple 11 series. Atari Boo/XE/XlIST. JBM pc, pc]r. Tandy 1000. 
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printer interface instead requires a

switch setting to select transparent

mode.) If you do change line 70, re

member to change the total in line

40 to reflect the new value. Other

wise, you'll get a false error mes

sage when you run the program.

Next, the routine sends the

character codes to set up the printer

for 8/72-inch (versus the normal

9/72) line feed length to account

for the fact that the Gemini print

head has nine vertical firing pins.

(It's more convenient when work

ing with the Commodore graphics

screen to deal with only eight.)

Changing the line feed length re

moves the gaps between the lines.

At the beginning of each col

umn to be printed, the sequence

ESC K nl u2 is sent to the printer.

The expression nl + n2 X 256

gives the number of characters to

follow. The program sends ESC K

200 0 for each column because

there are 25 rows in the hi-res

screen, and each row has eight lines

(25 X 8 = 200).

The program prints the screen

contents sideways on the paper,

with each printed dot correspond

ing to a lit pixel on the screen. The

program scans from the top right

corner of the screen down to the

bottom right corner, through 25

rows of 8 lines. The address of a

particular byte in the screen is (320

X row) + (8 X column) + line

+ base, with column ranging from 0

to 39, row from 0 to 24, and line

from 0 to 7. The base address is the

starting address of the screen bit

map. As written, this is assumed to

be 8192 ($2000). If you want to

dump a hi-res screen located else

where, just change the 32 at the end

of line 240 to the high byte of the

starting address of your screen. For

example, if your screen is at 16384

($4000), then change the 32 to 64.

(As before, you'll also have to ad

just the total in line 40 to reflect the

new value.)

Note that there is a one-to-one

relationship between the printed

dots and pixels; this makes the final

printed copy about 4X5 inches.

Like most hi-res dump pro

grams, this program can't be used

to dump text screens or sprites, but

its speed, small size, and portability

make it a very useful and powerful

utility.

See program listing on page 140. 9
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Sprite Locater
Stanley Brewster, Jr.

Even with a sophisticated sprite editor, locating your newly

designed sprites can be a tedious chore. This machine language

utility makes it easy. For the Commodore 64.

Although sprites are one of the

most powerful features of the 64,

they are also one of the most diffi

cult to program. Fortunately, there

are many good sprite editors avail

able. These editors make sprite de

sign easy, but they don't help you

find the right place for them on

your screen. "Sprite Locater"

makes this chore an easy and sim

ple task.

The Hard Way
The Commodore 64 Programmer's

Reference Guide explains the pro

cess of sprite placement on pages

137-143 and 156-161. The expla

nations and graphs are well done,

but the procedure is tedious. In or

der to place a sprite, you must

know the row and column number

of the character position where you

wish to place it, and then add off

sets according to the pixel position

within that character. Most pro

grammers just skip this method and

use a trial-and-error approach.

With Sprite Locater, you can use a

joystick to find the perfect place for

your sprite.

Type in and save a copy of the

program. After you've done this,

load it and type RUN. A crosshairs

sprite appears. Use a joystick in

port 2 to move the sprite. Its posi

tion is displayed on the top line of

the screen. If you move the sprite

from left to right across the screen,

you'll see that as you get approxi

mately two-thirds of the way across

the screen, the x position drops

abruptly from 255 to 0. To the right

of this imaginary line you must set

the appropriate seam bit as well as

setting the reported x and y loca

tions. The seam bit is the ninth and

highest bit specifying the horizon

tal position of a sprite—necessary

because there are more than 256

possible horizontal positions. All

eight sprites have seam bits in loca

tion 53264/$D010. Refer to the

Programmer's Reference Guide for

more information.

The speed of the sprite cursor

is also displayed. Change the speed

by pressing the fire button on the

joystick. Use speed 1 (the fastest) to

quickly traverse the screen. Use

speed 15 (the slowest) when trying

to home in on the exact spot for

your sprite. Press any key to end

the program.

On Your Own

The best way to use Sprite Locater

is in conjunction with a previously

designed background scene. For ex

ample, if your screen is a room with

a stool in it and your sprite is a cat,

you can find the correct coordinates

for your sprite simply by using the

joystick to put the cat on the stool.

Here's how to do that: Load and

run Sprite Locater. Exit the program

by pressing any key. Load your

background scene, making sure not

to disturb memory above 49152—

the address of Sprite Locater. Type

SYS 49152 to restart the program.

You may now move the sprite

around the screen and note its loca
tion. Of course, you'll want to sub

stitute your own sprite data in the

program for mine.

You can also append this pro

gram to your own, but be aware of

potential memory conflicts. The

program uses RAM locations 832-

895 for sprite information and loca

tions 49152-49486 for the sprite-

position reporting routine.

See program listing on page 130. O

printer interface instead requires a 
switch setting to select transparent 
mode.) If you do change line 70, re
member to change the total in line 
40 to reflect the new value. Other
wise, you' ll get a fal se error mes
sage when you run the program. 

Next, the routine sends the 
character codes to set up the printer 
for S/72-inch (versus the normal 
9/72) line feed length to account 
for the fact that the Gemini print 
head has nine vertical firing pins. 
(It's more convenient when work
ing with the Commodore graphics 
screen to dea l with only eight.) 
Changing the line feed length re
moves the gaps between the lines. 

At the beginning of each col
umn to be printed, the sequence 
ESC K III 112 is sent to the printer. 
The expression 111 + 112 X 256 
gives the number of characters to 
follow. The program sends ESC K 
200 0 for each column because 
there are 25 rows in the hi -res 
screen, and each row has eight lines 
(25 X B - 200). 

The program prints the screen 
contents sideways on the pape r, 
with each printed dot correspond
ing to a lit pixel on the screen. The 
program scans from the top right 
comer of the screen down to the 
bottom right corner, through 25 
rows of S lines. The address of a 
particular byte in the screen is (320 
X row) + (8 X column) + line 
+basc, with colImm ranging from 0 
to 39, row from 0 to 24, and line 
from 0 to 7. The base address is the 
starting address of the screen bit
map. As written, this is assumed to 
be 8192 ($2000). If you want to 
dump a hi-res screen located else
where, just change the 32 at the end 
of line 240 to the high byte of the 
starting address of your screen. For 
example, if your screen is at 16384 
($4000), then change the 32 to 64. 
(As before, you'll also have to ad
just the total in line 40 to reflect the 
new value.) 

Note that there is a one-to-one 
relationship between the printed 
dots and pixels; this makes the final 
printed copy about 4 X 5 inches. 

Like most hi -res dump pro
grams, this program can't be used 
to dump text screens or sprites, but 
its speed, small size, and portability 
make it a very useful and powerful 
utility. 
See progrnm listillg 011 page 140. a 
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Sprite Locater 
Stanley Brewster, Jr. 

Evell with a sophisticated sprite editor, locating your "ewly 
desiglled sprites call be a tedious chore. This machine la"guage 
utility makes if easy. For the Commodore 64. 

Although spr ites are one of the 
most powerful features of the 64, 
they are also one of the most d iffi
cult to program. Fortunately, there 
are many good sprite editors avail
able. These editors make sprite de
sign easy, but they don't help you 
find the right place for them on 
your screen. " Sprite Locater " 
makes this chore an easy and sim
ple task. 

The Hard Way 
The Commodore 64 Programmer's 
Reference Gllide explains the pro
cess of sprite placement on pages 
137- 143 and 156-161. The expla
nations and graphs are well done, 
but the procedure is tedious. In or
der to place a sprite, you must 
know the row and column number 
of the character position where you 
wish to place it, and then add off
sets according to the pixel position 
within that character. Most pro
grammers just skip th is method and 
use a trial-and-e rror approach. 
With Sprite Locater, you can use a 
joystick to find the perfect place for 
your sprite. 

Type in and save a copy of the 
program. After you've done this, 
load it and type RUN. A crosshairs 
sprite appears. Use a joystick in 
port 2 to move the sprite. Its posi
tion is displayed on the top line of 
the screen. If you move the sprite 
from left to right across the screen, 
you'll see that as you get approxi
mately two-thirds of the way across 
the screen, the x position drops 
abruptly from 255 to O. To the right 
of this imaginary line you must set 
the appropriate seam bit as well as 
setting the reported x and y loca
tions. The seam bit is the ninth and 
highest bit specifying the horizon-

tal position of a sprite-necessary 
because there are more than 256 
possible horizontal positions. All 
eight sprites have seam bits in loca
tion 53264/$0010. Refe r to the 
Programmer's Refcretlce Guide for 
more information. 

The speed of the sprite cursor 
is also displayed. Change the speed' 
by pressing the fire button on the 
joystick. Use speed I (the fastest) to 
quickly traverse the screen . Use 
speed IS (the slowest) when trying 
to home in on the exact spot fo r 
your sprite. Press any key to end 
the program. 

On Your Own 
The best way to use Sprite Locater 
is in conjunction with a previously 
designed background scene. For ex
ample, if your screen is a room with 
a stool in it and your sprite is a cat, 
you can find the correct coordinates 
for your sprite simply by using the 
joystick to put the cat on the stool. 
Here's how to do that: Load and 
run Sprite Locater. Exit the program 
by pressing any key . Load your 
background scene, making sure not 
to disturb memory above 49152-
the address of Sprite Locater. Type 
SYS 49152 to restart the program. 
You may now move the spr ite 
around the screen and note its loca
tion. Of course, you'll wa nt to sub
stitute your own sprite data in the 
program for mine. 

You can also append th is pro
gram to your own, but be aware of 
potential memory conflicts. The 
program uses RAM locations 832-
895 for sprite information and loca
tions 49152-49486 for the sprite
position reporting routine. 
See program listillg 0 11 page 130 .• 
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PRO-TECH
MONITORS

RETAIL

$120

$59
GREEN SCREEN

RETAIL $299

S99
FULL COLOR

PRINTERS

RETAIL

RGB

RETAIL

$200

COMMODORE

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

. EPSON,"

TYPEWRITER

QUALITY

RETAIL

S349

139
DISK DRIVE

1541

COMMODORE

'139

MODEMS
300

BAUD
S

1200

BAUD

HAYES

S28

IFREE HOME TRIACi

POWER SUPPLY DATA SET JOYSTICKS SURGE PROTECTOR

FOR

THE

S39
C-64

DATA SETTE

CALL TODAY
OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK &

EVENINGS ■ 1-800-345-5080
IN MINNESOTA 612-560-6603

PRO-TECHTRONICS 
RETAIL 

$120 

RETAil 
$200 

I FREE TRIAL PERIOD I ............. 
1541 
COMMODORE 

TYPEWRITER 
QUALITY 

POWER SUPPLY DATA SET JOY STICKS SURGE PROTECTOR 



COMMODORE

'WITH PURCHASE OF SPECIALLY PRICED SOFTWARE PACKAGE

COMPUTER 128 COMMODORE SYSTEM

WITH GEOS

COMMODORE C-64C

COMMODORE 128

$199
WITH PURCHASE OF 1571

1571 DISK DRIVE

S258

RADAR DETECTOR
HIGH

PERFORMANCE RETAIL

S249

^78
FREE TRIAL PERIOD

SUPERHET

CABLE TV?
NO

PAY TV

CONVERTERS/

DECODERS

•JERROLD

• OAK

• HAMLIN CALL TODAY FOR PRICE

VISA C.O.D. SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED

6870 Shingle Crk. Pkwy. #103

Minneapolis, MN 55430

(612)560-6603

COMMODORE 

'WITH PURCHASE OF SPECIALLY PRICED SOFTWARE PACKAGE 

PERFORMANCE RETAIL 
$249 PAY TV 

/ $78 CONVERTERS/ 
DECODERS 
- JERROLD 8 ", ~ I).='::- • OAK ~EJ . ~:-. - I FREE TRIAL PERIOD • HAMLIN 

SUPERHET 

C.O.D. SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED 

• 
'~ 

#:L' 
CALI. TODAY FOR PRICE 

6870 Shingle Crk . Pkwy. #103 
Minneapolis, MN 55430 
(6 121560-6603 



Customizing

Richard Mansfield

Senior Editor

Last month we built a small, but po

tentially useful, program which

tests RAM memory. It stores to,

then tests, each RAM memory cell

by trying out every possible num

ber (0-255) which can be held in a

single byte. Then it moves on to the

next cell. If any cell fails the test, the

program reports the address of that

cell and stops.

Now let's modify the program

a bit. Let's make it more friendly by

adding a message at the start of the

program and, to show that it's mak

ing progress through the test, let's

have it print a dot onscreen each

time it completes a page, a 256-

byte-long unit of memory.

Here's the original program

from last month (for the Commo

dore 128 or 64):

10000

10002

10004

10006

10008

10009

10010

10012

10014

10016

10017

10019

10020

10023

10024

10026

10028

10030

10032

10034

10037

10039

10041

10044

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

TAY

TAX

STA

CMP

BNE

DEX

BEQ

TXA

JMP

INY

BNE

INC

LDA

CMP

BNE

JMP

LDA

LDX

ISR

RTS

#4

253

#0

252

(252JY

<252)Y

10037

10023

10010

10010

253

253

#8

10010

10044

253

252

36402 (JSR 48589 for the

64)

This version tests just screen RAM

because we stuck the limits of the

test $0400-$0800 (1024-2048 deci

mal) right into the program itself.

(See 10000-10006 for the starting

address and 10030 for the ending

address. For a complete description

of the program, please see last
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month's column.)

Do Not Disturb

One of the most rewarding aspects

of knowing machine language pro

gramming is that you can modify

commercial software to suit your

needs. You might want to add a fea

ture to your word processor, for ex

ample, so it will automatically print

addresses on envelopes. But how

can we modify a program without

disturbing it? The easiest solution is

to cause the program to jump to a

custom subroutine (outside the

memory zones used by the original

program) and then replicate the in

structions you had to overwrite to

cause your JMP.

In "Ramtest," we're going to

put JMP 10050 right on top of LDA

#4: STA in lines 10000-10002.

We're going to cover up the first

three bytes of our program with this

JMP, print our message, and then

(before returning to address 10004)

replicate the LDA #4: STA 253

which we patched over.

Here's the new version:

10000

10003

10004

10006

10008

10009

10010

10012

10014

10016

10017

10019

10020

10023

10024

10026

1002S

10030

10033

10035

10037

10039

10042

10044

10046

10049

10050

10052

LDA

NOP

LDA

STA

TAY

TAX

STA

CMP

BNE

DEX

BEQ

TXA

JMP

[NY

BNE

INC

LDA

JSR

LDA

CMP

BNE

JMP

LDA

LDX

JSR

RTS

LDY

LDA

JMP 10050

#0

252

<252)Y

(252)Y

10037

10023

10010

10010

253

#46

65490

253

#57

10010

10049

253

252

36402 (JSR 48589 for the

64)

#0

1007)Y

10055 BEQ

10057 JSR

10060 INY

10061 JMP

10064 LDA

10066 STA

10068 JMP

10064

65490

10052

#47

253

10004

10071 .... TEXT HERE (SEE BELOW)

Enter the program as is if you are

using the "Simple Assembler,"

found in this column in the October

issue. For other assemblers, you'll

need to enter a comma in front of

any Y (for example, 10052 LDA

10071,Y).

The Print Patch
As you can see, the program re

mains substantially the same, but

there are some differences. For one,

we are asking the program to check

memory from page 47 to page 57,

rather than checking screen RAM.

And there's that JMP at the start of

the program which sends us down

to print out our message.

Lines 10050-10068 are new.

They're the print-to screen patch.

First we put a zero into the Y regis

ter so we can use it to pick off each

letter of our message (starting with

the first letter, the zeroth letter).

Then we load in the first character

with LDA 10071Y. This means load

the character in address 10071 plus

the value of Y. So, the first time

through this loop, we'll load the

character at 10071 itself because we

put a zero into Y. Our message con

sists of the letters RAMTEST,

which you'll need to POKE into ad

dresses 10071-10077 in the follow

ing fashion:

POKE 10071, S2:POKE 10072,65 and so on,

using 77,84,69,83,84, and ending with

POKE 10078,0.

There are easier ways to do all

this, but it's helpful to do things by

hand at first, to understand what's

involved. That final zero, by the

way, is important. It's not a print

able character; rather, it tells the

computer when our message is fin

ished. Right after we load in each

Richard Mansfield 
Senior Editor 

Last month we bu ilt a small, but po
tentially useful, prog ram which 
tests RAM memory. It stores to, 
then tests, each RAM memory cell 
by trying out every possible num
ber (0-255) which can be held in a 
single byte. Then it moves on to the 
next cell. If any cell fa ils the test, the 
program reports the address of that 
cell and stops. 

Now let's mOdify the program 
a bit. Let's make it more friendly by 
adding a message at the start of the 
program and, to show that it 's mak
ing progress through the test, let's 
have it print a dot onscreen each 
time it completes a page, a 256-
byte-long unit of memory. 

Here's the ori ginal program 
from last month (for the Commo
dore 128 or 64): 
10000 LOA 
10002 STA 
10004 LOA 
10006 STA 
10008 TAY 
10009 TAX 
10010STA 
10012 eMP 
100 14 tiNE 
lOOl60EX 
10017 BEQ 
10019 TXA 
10020 JMP 
10023 INY 
10024 BNE 
10026 INC 
10028 LOA 
l OOJO C MP 
10032 BNE 
lOOJ4 JMP 
10037 LOA 
10039 LOX 
l oon J5R 

10044 RT5 

•• m 
•• m 

(252)" 
(252)Y 
10037 

10023 

10010 

10010 
m 
m •• 10010 
101>1. 
m 
m 
36402 (l5R 48S89 for thl! 

641 

This version tests just screen RAM 
because we stuck the limits of the 
test $0400-$0800 (1024-2048 deci
ma l) right into the program itself. 
(See 10000-10006 for the starting 
address and 10030 for the ending 
address. For a complete description 
o f th e program, please see la st 
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month 's column.) 

Do Not Disturb 
One of the most rewarding aspects 
of knowing machine language pro
gramming is that you can modify 
commercial softw"are to suit your 
needs. You might want to add a fea
ture to your word processor, for ex
ample, so it will automatically print 
addresses on envelopes. But how 
can we modify a program without 
disturbing it? The easiest solution is 
to cause the program to jump to a 
cus tom subr:outine (outside the 
memory zones used by the original 
program) and then replicate the in
structions you had to overwrite to 
cause your IMP. 

In "Ramtest," we're going to 
put JMP 10050 right on top of LOA 
#4: STA in lines 10000-1 0002. 
We're going to cover up the fi rst 
three bytes of our program with this 
JMP, print our message, and then 
(before returning to address 10004) 
replicate the LO A #4: STA 253 
which we patched over. 

Here's the new version: 
10000 LDA JMP 10050 
lOOO3 NOP 
l0004LDA 
10006 STA 
10008 TAY 
10009 TAX 
100105TA 
10012 eMP 
10014 BNE 
10016 DEX 
10017 BEQ 
10019 TXA 
10020 JMP 
10023 INY 
l 00z.t BNE 
10026 INC 
10028 LOA 
10030 J5R 
10033 LOA 
10035 eMf 
10037 BNE 
10039 JMP 
10042 LOA 
10044 LOX 
10046 J5R 

10049 RTS 
1OOS0 LOY 
10052 LOA 

•• 
'" 
(2S2)Y 
(2S2)Y 
10037 

10023 

10010 

10010 
253 ... ..... 
253 
.57 
10010 
100<' 
253 

'" 36402 05R 48589 (or thl! .. ) 
•• loo7lY 

Customizing 

10055 BEQ 10064 
10057 JSR 65490 
10060 INY 
10061 JMP 10052 
10064 LOA #47 
10066 STA 253 
10068 JMP liXlO4 
10071 .... TEXT HERE (SEE BELOW) 

Enter the program as is if you are 
using the "Simple Assembler ," 
found in this column in the October 
issue. For other assemblers, you 'll 
need to enter a comma in front of 
any Y (for example, 10052 LOA 
lO071,Y). 

The Print Patch 
As you ca n sec, the program re
mains substantiall y the same, but 
there are some differences. For one, 
we are asking the program to check 
memory from page 47 to page 57, 
rather than checking screen RAM. 
And there's that IMP at the start of 
the program which sends us down 
to print out our message. 

Lines 10050- 10068 are new. 
They're the prin t-to screen patch. 
First we put a zero into the Y regis
ter so we can use it to pick off each 
letter of ou r message (starting with 
the fi rst letter, the zeroth letter). 
Then we load in the first character 
with LOA 10071Y. This means load 
the character in address 10071 plus 
tile value of Y. So, the first time 
through this loop, we'll load the 
character at 10071 itself because we 
put a zero into Y. Our message con
s ists of the lette rs RAMTEST, 
which you 'll need to POKE into ad 
dresses 10071- 10077 in the follow
ing fashion: 
POKE 10071, 82:POKE 10072.65 and won, 
using 77,84,69,83,84, and ending with 
POKE l 0078,D. 

There are easier ways to do all 
this, but it 's helpful to do things by 
hand at first, to understand what's 
involved. That final zero, by the 
way, is important. It 's not a print
able character; rather, it tells the 
computer when our message is fin
ished. Right after we load in each 
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■Captain's Log. October 1.1944.0250 Hours.

Fleet suBmarlne US5 Hammerhead proceeding

Southwest at cruising speed. Our mission:

Intercept enemv convoy olt Ihe coast of Borneo.

Dlsperseand destroy." .-

"0300 Hours. Two hours until dawn. Radar

picks up convoy, escorted by two destroyers.

We believe that oneol itie enemy's valuable

cargo ships Is part of convoy formation." ,

Captain's Log...

War Date 10.01.44

i,,.., in--

040Q Hours. Lookouts on the bridge.

TaroeildenlillcaIIon panV reports one cargo

ship. 4.000 Ions, troopship of 10.250 Ions, with

two Ko/bolian-type escorts. Moving Into

attack position."

fjruTy WOOHllMl'C Ji screens itoAn

'0500 Hours. Sound General Quarters!

Battle slat ions manned. Preparing for torpedo

run. GougePand OK. Periscope OK. Charts

and Attack Plot Board OK. All mechanical

systems OK"

"0525 Hours. Torpedo rooms report lull tubes

forward and oft. Battery at fnil charge lor

silent iunn ing. We hope water temperature

wi II provide thermal barrlertocontuse

enemysonar."

"0600 Hou rs. We are at Una I attack position.

Convoy moving at 10 knots. larget distance

decreasing rapidly... Crash Divel Escorts have

spotted us and areturning to attackl Big to

run sited."

"0700 Hours. Depth charged for one hour.

Some minor damage, but repair parties at

v. ork Deslioyer propelle: noises receding.

We'll come to periscope depth foiour return

punch."

"0715Kours. Torpedo tubes 1,2, 3 fired.

Two destroyers hit and sinking. One of the

enemy's last cargo ships coming Into 'scope

view—an Ideal target position. On my mark..

FKe Tubedl Fire 51"

"Superb" taves

Scott May in On

| t/ne, "strategic
| intensity cind honii-

pounding action

have rarely been

merged this sue-

cesslulry." Analog

calls it flatly'Ihe

best submarine

simulation so far." Compute com

ments "Silent Service's detail Is

astonishing." Join the more than

150,000 computer skippers who

have volunteered for Silent Service,

the naval action/tactics simulation

-fromMlcroProse.

S.i' :.' Somco i. i >- iii iL '■• lor Commodoro 64 •■ -■!!"

Amiga1". Applo II loml ly, Atari XL/«. AUri St. IBM

PC/PC Jr, and Tandy 1000, atawogeiiell retail

price ol; M 9'j (Atari SI and Am.ga S39.95I.

Convrodore, Amiga, Apple. AlorJ. IBM. and Tandy

a ■ c 'e rj. .'< ■ ■ 111rodonxirlu ol Conunodcxe i 'oc-

Ironics. Lio., Comcnoooro-Amiga Inc., Apple

Computer. Inc.. I rtferncniona I Business Machine!

Corp.. orx3 TcxJv Cotd . ro$pedwe*/.

Avaikjble from vom locoi miai ici i r ou5 cr- iroci

conracl MicfaPr ■ i -.j' direcIV 'c Further InTornKJlton

on our tul ranoa ol umulahon lonwote, ond lo ploce

mm

tm ^ mB3i5 sPROSr
■i „ i A J r ii n - -j ij i 1 vj t ii i.

IJOlsl-c'rontDrim - HunlVilMy,MO!!0» - (30116871161



character, we first check to see if it's

a zero (via that BEQ, Branch if

EQual to zero, in line 10055) and, if

so, exit the loop by branching to

10064. However, if we're still print

ing the message, we JSR to the

built-in BASIC print routine to de

posit the character onscreen, raise

the value of Y by one (INY) so it

points to the next character, and

JMP back to the start of this little

print loop.

When we finish printing RAM-

TEST, we'll load the zero, thus trig

gering the BEQ and branch down to

store 47 (the start address of our

test) into the pointer discussed last

month. Then we return to the origi

nal testing routine.

One other modification has

been made. We've inserted lines

10028-10030 which load the Accu

mulator with the period (.) charac

ter and print it (again using BASIC'S

print routine). This happens each

time we have finished a page of

testing.

Eighty-column 128 users can

type FAST prior to activating Ram-

test. Forty-column 128 owners and

64 users will find that, at normal

speed, the program takes about 16

seconds to finish its testing. Start

Ramtest by SYS 10000. Q

All programs

listed in

this magazine

are available

on the

GAZETTE Disk.

See elsewhere

in this issue

for details.

Who needs this?
When you can solve disk drive alignment problems

in 60 minutes with the CSM program.

Disk drive alignment problems?

Drive out of alignment again?

Tired of waiting two weeks or

more to get your drive fixed??

WE HAVE THE ANSWER I !

With Ihe :541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM you

can align Ihe drivayourseJfin an hour or so Noi only trial.

you can do " al home AND no special equipment is re

quired Anyone wklh average mechanical skills can do it11

Read What Computers Gazette

had to say. (Oct., 1984)

". , . with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment tiom CSM

Software, youcantixtl [ihedisk drive] yourself in

an hour or so and the program mil pay tor itsetl

the tirst time you use il...No technical expertise is

required to accomplish the alignment procedures,

and Ihe manual accompanying the program

thoroughly describes the procedures '

1541 DISKDRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM -VERSION 2.0 - S44.B5 plus shipping

CARTRIDGE BACKER II

PACKAGE INCLUDES

1 EXPANSION BOARD. PROGRAM DISK

AND USERS MANUAL

2 CARTRIDGE BACKER software lo back-up 99%

ol Irio most popular C-64 cartridges lo disk

3. SOFTWARE TO BACK UP MANY DISK

PROGRAMS

4 SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLY!

$54.95 plus shipping

PROGHAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME II

Not fjsl a Ifiird edition — a new and up-to-date manual

covering the latest advances in ciogiam protection Over

275 pages o) valuable mlcrmation Topics include

• ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION

• UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES

• GOT RECORDING

' CUSTOM DOS ROUTINES

• CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS

• PROTECTING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE

• TIPS FROM EXPERTS ON

PROTECTION. BACKUP i MOPE

• DISK INCLUDED

$34.95 plus shipping

SNAPSHOT 04

SNAPSHOT 64 is a new utility backup program

that literally lakes a 'SNAPSHOT1 ol your com

puter's memory. This snapshot is Ihen saved

to disk with an autobool so that it may be easily

loaded back in. It does all Ihis automatically and

easily,

• EASY TO USE. TAKES ONLY

3 ■ 5 MINUTES.

• BACKS UP MANY MORE PROGRAMS

THAN SIMILAR UTILITIES

• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONLY

• EXCLUSIVE FEATURE ■ ALLOWS YOU TO

STOP MOST PROGRAMS AT ANY POINT.

EXAMINE THE COMPUTER'S MEMORY.

ANDTHEN RESTART THEPROGRAM. THIS

IS A VERY VALUABLE FEATURE FOR

THE HACKER!!

S49.95 plus shipping

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME I

• A MUST FOR BEGINNERS

• THE PERFECT INTRODUCTION

TO PROGRAM PROTECTION

• DISK INCLUDED

$29.95 plus shipping

SNAPSHOT

ENHANCEMENT DISK

The perfect addition to the best selling memory

back up tool. Includes fast loader, cartridge

makei. file examiner and more.

S14.00 plus shipping

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Snipping S3 SO pet •lam in U.S.: foreign orders etlra

78 COMPUTEIs Gezelto December 1986

£: is a registered trademark ol Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

Available through your local software dealer or call:

CSM SOFTWARE, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 563. CROWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335

character, we first check to see 
a zero (via that BEQ, Branch i 
EQual to zero, in line 10055) and, 
so, exit the loop by b","c~ir,g 
10064. However, if we're still 
ing the message, we JSR 
built-in BASIC print routine to 
posit the character onscreen, 
the value of Y by one (INY) so 
points to the next character, and 
JMP back to the start of this little 
print loop. 

When we finish printing RAM
TEST, we'U load the zero, thus 
geri ng the BEQ and branch down,~ .I:= ..... ~ 
store 47 (the start address of our 
test) into the pointer discussed last 
month. Then we return to the origi
nal testing routine, 

One othe r modificat ion has 
been made , We 've inserted lines 
10028-10030 which load the Accu
mulator with the period (.) cha rac
ter and print it (again using BASIC's 
print routine). This happens each 
time we have finished a page of 
testing. 

Eighty-column 128 users can 
type FAST prior to activating Ram
test. Forty-column 128 owners and 
64 users will find that, at normal 
speed, the program takes about 16 
seconds to finish its testing. Start 
Ramtest by SYS 10000, • 

All programs 
listed in 

this magazine 
are available 

on the 
GAZElTE Disk. 
See elsewhere 

in this issue 
for details. 
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Read What Computel 's Gazette 
had to say. (Oct " 1984) 

Disk drive alignment problems? 
Drive out of alignment agaIn? 
Tired of waiting two weeks or 
more to get your drive fheed?? \11th 1541 Disk Dnve A1igrvnent flom CSM 

SohWIIIO, you Clln /;;11 II [the disk drive) YOUlsolI In 
WE HAVE THE ANSWER I I un hoor 01 so and Iho program wia pay for ,'sol/ 

W.th !he 1541 DISI( ORIVE AlIGNMENT PROGRAM \'OU the /lrSl lime you use If ... No techtllCBl O;llpel1Jse IS 

un 1IIogn!he o".e youneII ... WI hcut 0110 NOI od'/ IN!. reqc,red 10 aocomplis/llhe aJigMlenl proceduros. 
\'OU un dO ~ al nome ANO no "*"" eQUlpmOI'II II ,e- and tho manual aocompanymg the profJram 
QO,lfed Anyone ... :tII average mecnanoca/ sldlsean 00 dl ' lhoroughly describes Ihe procedUIe5 " 

1541 DISK DRIVE AU GNMENT PROGRAM· VERSION 2.0 · 144.15 plu •• hlpplnll 

CARTRIDGE BACKER II 
PACKAGE INCLUDES 
1 E~PANSION BOARD, PROGRAM OISK 

ANO USER'S MflNUAL 
2 CARTRIOGE BACKER sattwa'e 10 Dack·up 99% 

dille most populiI.' Co&! eanrl(lQes II;> dlsIe 
3 SOFtWARE TO BACK UP MANY DISK 

PROGRAMS 
4 SOlO FOA ARCHIVAL USE ONlVI 

$54.95 plus shipping 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·S4 VOLUME II 

NOI IUIII a IImd ed.bOn - a new and up.la.daIe manulll 
eoveong !helaiesl adYanCeS ... p<OQ,am prOIee\IQn 0.. 
215 pages 01 Y3kia1:lle inlormabOn T®a IncIuOe 

• ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPT'IOfJ 
• UNDOCUMENTED OPCODfS 
• GCR RECORDING 
• CUSTOM DOS ROUnNES 
• CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS 
• PROTECTING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE 
• rtpS FROM EXPERTS ON 

PROTECTION. BACKUP oS MORE 
• DISK tNCLUDED 

$34.95 plus shipping 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·S4 VOLUME I 

• A MUST FOR BEGINNERS 
• THE PERFECT INTRODUCTION 

TO PRDGRAM PROTECTION 
• DISK INCLUDED 

$29.95 plus shipping 

SNAPSHOT 84 " . 

SNAPSHOT 64 is a new utility backup program 
thai literally lakes a 'SNAPSHOT' of your com· 
putet's memory. This snapshol is then saved 
10 disk with an aulobool SO thai II may be eaSIly 
loaded back In. It does aU thIS automatlC8lly and 
easily, 

• EASY TO USE. TAKES ONL Y 
3· 5 MINUTES, 

• BACKS UP MANY MORE PROGRAMS 
THAN SIMILAR UTILiTIES 

• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONL Y 

• EXCLUSIVE FEA TURE . ALLOWS YOU TO 
STOP MOST PROGRAMS AT ANY POINT. 
EXAMINE THE COMPUTER 'S MEMORY. 
AND THEN RESTART THE PROOAAM THIS 
IS A VERY VALUABLE FEA TURE FOR 
THE HACKERII 

$49.95 plus shipping 

SNAPSHOT 
ENHANCEMENT DISK 

The perlect addition to the best seling memory 
back up tool. Includes fast loader. canridge 
maker, l ile e:o:aminer and more. 

$14.00 plus shipping 

VISA AHO M ASTt!ACAAD ACCI!PTI!O 
Srtipplng S3.SO l* It .... In U.S.: IorIoign _. utr. 

C: IS II rerJl$t~lK1lrlJd6ma'k 01 Co'nmocIoro BU$I/leSS MadlIfIeS. Inc 

~ GSM IhSOFTV,/ARE:al,;:/C. 
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (2' 9) 663,4335 
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FORYOUR COMPUTER.

Put onyour black belt and challenge your

Friends or (he computer through nine

picturesque settings In this leading Martial

Arts Game to become the KARATE

CHAMP. For the Commodore 64"712S

and the 48K Apple II* Series.

As the track shot COMMANDO,* battle

overwhelming odds to defeat advancing

rebel forces. Armed with only a machine

gun and hand grenades, you must break

through the enemy lines to reach the fort

ress. For the Commodore 64"/128.

Prepare for the fight ofyour life... you

are the KUNG-FU MASTER.- - Battle the

evil forces through the five dangerous

floors In the wizard's castle to rescue the

captfue fair maiden. For the Commodore

M" ■■■ I ?R and the 48K Apple 11" Series.

Apple and Commodore 64 are trademarks of Apple Com

puter, Inc. and Commodwt Electronics, lid- reipettfvely.

11 ODataEalE USA, Inc. Mid. urMrtf Ucense Ffom Capcom

USA.

■ ' • Ircm Corp. Mid. under license by Data E.m USA. Inc.

DATA EAST USA, INC.

470 Needles Drive, San Jose, California 95112

(40S|286-7074

© 19B6 Data East USA. Ine, All rights reserved.

Put onyour blllck belt lind cha"engeyour 
frIends or the computer through nIne 
pIcturesque settIngs In thIs 'eO'ldlng MO'Inlal 
Ans Game to become the KARATE 
CHAMP. For the Commodore 64'· " 28 
lind the 48KAppie .... Series. 

Appl~ ond Commodo." 64 o.~ lra"""",.k1 0' Appl~ Com· 
puI~" Inc. "nd C""""_~ "1~CI.nnlcs. Ud. '~Ipedlvely . 

• CO O~1n ",," UIA" In<. Mid. undn IIcc",,, I,om Capcom 

"~ . • • CO I'~m Co.p. Mid. under lI<en,e b)' o.U" (i01l USA, Inc. 

As tht crack shot COMMANDO; battle 
ovel'Wtle'mlng OOd$IO defelll advancing 
rebel forces. Armedwllh only a machine 
gun and hand grenades, you must break 
through Ihe enemy lines to reach the fon · 
reS5. For Ihe Commodore 64~/ ' 28. 

~.CATA ~EAST 

Prepare for the flght of your Ufe ... yOlJ 
are the KUNG·FU MAS1'£R:' Batt'e the 
evtl forces through Ihe five dangerOlJs 
lloors In the wlrard's castle to reKl.le the 
captive IlIlr malden. For the Commodore 
64 '""28 and the 48KApple U" Ser'es. 

DATAEASTUSA.INC. 
470 Needles DrIve, San Jose, CalifornIa 95112 
14081286·7074 
C 19860 Dill" East USA. Inc. All ,rghu reserved. 



Readable Listings

// you've discovered a clever time-

saving technique or a brief but

effective programming shortcut,

send it to "Hints & Tips," c/o

COMPUTE'S GAZETTE. // we use it,

we'll pay you $35. We regret that,

due to the volume of items submit

ted, we cannot reply individually

to submissions.

Positioning The Cursor

Douglas W. Brown

There are several ways to put the

cursor at a certain location on the

screen. You can POKE a couple of

locations, SYS to the Kernal PLOT

routine, or do something like this:

PRINT "{HOME}{DOWN}!DOWN}

{RIGHT} {RIGHT]-{RIGHT}";

But what happens when you finish

the program, put it aside, and three

months later decide you want to

add some features?

A program full of POKE and

SYS statements isn't very read

able—and it's not much fun look

ing for memory locations in a book,

trying to remember what the pro

gram was supposed to do. A line

full of (DOWNJs and {RIGHTjs

isn't very readable, either. The

reverse graphics characters that

represent cursor movements in

quote mode blend together when

you have several in one line.

Here's another way to position

the cursor. It's not necessarily any

faster than other techniques, and it

might use up a little more memory.

What's good about it is that the list

ing is very easy to follow. For ex

ample, to put the cursor at line 10,

column 12, and print HELLO,

you'd use the following line:

60 l'RINT LNSOOfc CLSI12); "HELLO"

This won't work until you set

up the arrays, of course. To create

the arrays LN$ and CL$ (for lines

and columns), add this short sub

routine to your program:

1 GOSUB 60000

59999 END

60000 F = 0: LS = F+ 24: CS - F + 39

60010 DIM LN$(LS), CLS(CS)

60020 LNS(F) - CHR$(19)

60030 CL$(F) = " "

60040 FOR X = F+ l TO LS

60050 LN$(X) = LNS(X-1> + CHRSU7)

60060 NEXT

60070 FOR X - F-M TO CS

60080 CL$(X) = CL$(X-1) + CHR$<29)

60090 NEXT

60100 RETURN

Now you can move the cursor

anywhere on the screen by using

the arrays LN$ and CL$. The 25

lines are numbered 0-24; the col

umns, 0-39. If you prefer not to

start counting at zero, change the

first part of line 60000 to F = 1 {the

columns will now be numbered 1-40

and the rows 1-25).

To see this technique in action,

type in the subroutine above and

add these lines:

10 FOR X = 0 TO 14

20 PRINT LN$<X>;CL$(X>;'""

30 NEXT

Untwist A

Renumbered Program

Michael A. Lang

The RENUMBER command on the

128 is a delight, but using it makes

it tough to find the new starting line

number for subroutines and other

sections of your program. This is

my solution:

10 GOTO 100

20 GOSUB 1000: INITIALIZATION

30 GOSUB 2000: OPEN DATA FILE

40 GOSUB 3000: SORT ROUTINE

99 REM MAIN ROUTINE STARTS

BELOW

100 ...

The GOTO in line 10 jumps

right to line 100, which means lines

11-99 are never executed. But the

128 doesn't know that and modifies

those lines when you renumber.

After renumbering is finished, press

F7 to list the program and then hit

the NO SCROLL key to pause the

listing. You'll see what amounts to

a menu of subroutines and their

starting line numbers.

If you have a renumbering util

ity for the 64, this trick will also

work in 64 mode.

This is especially useful when

it's been a few weeks since you last

examined a program. The first few

lines provide an overview of how

the program is organized. VB

POWER SUPPLY (C-64) 29.95

1541 (Alignment) 35,00

C-64 (Repair) 44,95

C-128 (Repair) 95 00

1541(Repair&Alignment) 75.00

1571 {Alignment} 40.00

1571 (Repair& Align) 135.00

POWER SUPPLY (C-126) 99.95

PARTSC-64&C-12B CALL

PARTS AND DIAGNOSTICS INCLUDED

(FREE Return Freight in the USA.

APO-FPO, C3PO add 110)

TO SAVE COD. CHARGES -

SEND UNIT & POWER SUPPLY

WITH CHECK OR M.O.

(916)635-3725

Second Source Engineering

2664-B Mercantile Drive

Rancho Cordova,

CA 95670
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If you've discovered a clever time
saving technique or a brief but 
effective programming sitortCllt, 
send it to "Hillts & Tips:' c/o 
COMPUTE'S GAZETTE. If we use it, 
we'll pay YOIl'$35. We regret that, 
due to the volume of items submit
ted, we callnot reply individually 
to submissiOl1s. 

Positioning The Cursor 
Douglas W. Brawn 

There are several ways to put the 
cursor at a certain location on the 
screen. You can POKE a couple of 
location s, SYS to the Kernal PLOT 
routine, or do something like this: 
PRINT " {HOME}{DOWN}{DOWN } 

{RIGHT} {RIGHT} {RIGHT}"; 

But what happens when you finish 
the program, put it aside, and three 
months later decide you want to 
add some features? 

A program ful! of POKE and 
SYS statements isn't very read
able-and it's not much fun look
ing for memory locations in a book, 
trying to remember what the pro
gram was supposed to do. A line 
full of {DOWN}' and {RIGHT}' 
isn't very readable, either. Th e 
reverse graphics characters that 
represent cursor movements in 
quote mode blend together when 
you have several in one line. 

Here's another way to position 
the cursor. It's not necessarily any 
faster than other techniques, and it 
might usc up a little more memory. 
What's good about it is that the list
ing is very easy to follow. For ex
ample, to put the cursor at line 10, 
column 12, and print H ELLO, 
you'd use the following line: 
60 PRINT LNS(10); CL$(t2); "HELLO" 

This won't work until you set 
up the arrays, of course. To crea te 
the arrays LN$ and CL$ (for lines 
and columns), add this short sub
routine to your program: 
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1 GOSUB 60000 
S9999 END 
60000 F - 0: LS - F+ N: CS - F+ 39 
60010 DIM LN${LS), CLS(CS) 
60020 LNS(F) - CHRS(t9) 
60030 CLS(F) - "" 
60040 FOR X - F+ 1 TO LS 
60050 LN${XI - LNS(X -1) + CHR$(171 
60060 NEXT 
60070 FOR X - F+1 TO CS 
60080 CLS(X) - CLS(X - 1) + CHR$(29) 
60090 NEXT 
60100 RETURN 

Now you can move the cursor 
anywhere on the screen by using 
the arrays LN$ and CL$. The 25 
lines are numbered 0-24; the col
umns, 0- 39. If you prefer not to 
start counting at zero, change the 
first part of line 60000 to F = 1 (the 

Readable Listings 

a menu of subroutines and their 
starting line numbers. 

If you have a renumbering util
ity for the 64, this trick will also 
work in 64 mode. 

This is especially useful when 
it's been a few weeks since you last 
examined a program. The first few 
lines provide an overview of how 
the program is organized. G 

columns will now be numbered 1-40 '-_____________ _ 
and the rows 1-25). I 

To see this technique in action, 
type in the subroutine above and 
add these lines: 
10FORX - OT014 
20 PRINT LNS(X);CL$(X);"·" 
30 NEXT 

Untwist A 
Renumbered Program 
Michael A Lang 

The RENUMBER command on the 
128 is a delight, but using it makes 
it tough to find the new starting line 
number for subroutines and other 
sections of your program. This is 
my solution: 
10 GOTO 100 
20 GOSUn 1000: INITIALIZATION 
30 GOSUB 2000; OI'EN DATA FILE 
40 GOSUB 3000: SORT ROUTINE 
99 REM MAIN ROUTINE STARTS 

BELOW 
100 ... 

The GOTO in line 10 jumps 
right to line 100, which means lines 
11 - 99 are never executed . But the 
128 doesn't know that and modifies 
those lines when you renumber. 
After renumbering is finished, press 
F7 to list the program and then hit 
the NO SCROLL key to pause the 
listing. You'll see what amounts to 

POWER SUPPLY (C-64) ..... 29.95 
1541 (Alignment) ... 35 .00 
C-64(Repair). . .... 44.95 
C-U8(Repair). . ....... 95 .00 
1541 (Repai r & Alignment) ... 75.00 
1571 (Alignment) . . .. 40.00 
1571 (Repair & Align) . . .. 135.00 
POWER SUPPLY (C-128) ... 99.95 
PARTS C·64 & C-128 .. CALL 

PARTS AND DIAGNOSTICS INCLUDED 
(FREE Return Freight in the USA. 

APO-FPO, C)PO add "10) 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES
SEND UNIT & POWER SUPPLY 

WITH CHECK OR M.O. 
(916) 635·3725 

Second Source Engineering 
2664·8 Mercantile Drive 
Rancho Cordova, ~@ 
CA 95670 t( je .. ~ 
ffiOE:~' 



Howtoget ahelping hand
fromyourcomputerwithout
spendinganarmand a leg.

Getting your computer

to do a lot doesn't have to

m cost a lot. Not when you

have Personal Choice

Software. It's personal

productivity software

that takes on any assign

ment.Yet, it's every bit as
affordable as it is efficient.

Forpxamnlp if von

home, Planner's Choice

turns your home computer

into a spreadsheet. Simply type in the numbers

and calculate the effects of different interest rates

by pressing a button.

You won't have to take'
out a second mortgage

for the privilege, either.

Because Planner's Choice

is priced to fit any budget plan.

If you're a writer, the

value of Writer's Choice is

clear from the start. It

includes features

that some more

expensive word

processing

tools don't. M

Witter, CtoteWttlg

iaicewjlhtheaitand

paste opl ion.While Ihe

document pnviw las

rai peek beWiiu print.

Like a spelling checker and help screens. So your

fingers can work the keyboard, not the manual.

Or, you may wish to begin with

Filer's Choice. It's a great

place to record, store and

sort information in just

about whatever way you

please.

What's more, if you

prefer to do all your shop

ping at once,you can own

The Personal Choice Collect
tion for a lot less than you'd

normally pay for a single

spreadsheet, word pro

cessing, or filing program

with similar capabilities.

They also work very well together. Which

means that Ftersonal Choice Software is the per

fect choice. Especially when you want hard

working software—mat's easy

onyourpocketbook.

Choke.

ttwOaort
into matnmnumm

caHy.otilphabaicaHy?
CaJI uphJ A

takedown reports.

Mate lour firs! choice li ftrsonal Choice

Sufhran; now and we J5 on jour not

choice. And. jet 5 fovMranrcx* ticks

with am purthasf. A SlBialuc. Look for

details inside of spwially rarW packagis.

Flannel's Choice

Writers Choice

Filer's Choice

:

s

PERSONAL CHOICE

A lot of software fora lot less.
»i* fcr CoMKlifr I2E .i.sil 64. Ajj* II wim. IBM JC IUr.1Wid> UXO jnd (tmfWilfci Homm/m fri ml r& or
Wdt l rd FJl Ll IBM FCinl FCit u* IlldnrajlJ li l(ilrrn«»™l Buiffini MachlMS

b

jrti ol raiumdorr FJftlnmlc!. LuiilHl IBM FC

i. fnc. Aclivtmin 0 ttlf r
p.

iJl.lilr C ISM AcTTvnw

How to get a helping hand 
from your computer without 
spending an ann and a leg. 

Getting your computer 
to do a lot doesn't have to 

cost a lot. Not when you 
have Personal Choice 
Software. It's personal 

productivity software 
that takes on any assign

ment.Yet, it's every bit as 
affordable as it is efficient. 

For example, if you 
want to refinance your 

home, Planner's Choice 
turns your home computer 

into a spreadsheet. Simply type in the numbers 
and calculate the effects of different interest rates 
by pressing a button. 
You IVOn't have to take 
out a second mortgage 
for the privilege, either. 
Because Planner's Choice 
is priced to fit any budget 

If you're a writer, the 
value of Writer's Choice is 
clear from the start. I t 
includes features 
that some more 
expensive word 
processmg 
tools don't. 

IIhttl'iCh'Ja.\\'A:a. 
UIIbu~ilsaptr· 
iftu.iht!Jeo,unl 
p.lIIt~inWbilettr 
~P't'oitwlet5 
)til p!L't btiR)tIllri't. 

Like a spelling checker and help screens. So your 
fingers can work the keyboard, not the manual. 

Or, you may wish to begin with ~
Filer's Choice. It's a great 
place to record, store and 
sort information in just 
about whatever way you 
please. 

What's more, if you 
prefer to do all your shop
ping at once,you can own 
The Personal Choice Collec
tion for a lot less than you'd 
normally pay for a single 
spreadsheet, word pro
cessing, or filing program 
with similar capabilities. 

They also work very well together. Which 
means that Personal Choice Software is the per
fect choice. Especially when you want hard 
\lurking software - that's Wi 
on your pocketbook. r---;;~-" 

M.ue)'W' In! dmd~QOO 
~ I'I,IWIIII AIo'tJli 1IlJW' Il!I1 
tOOkt.Alli.grc5 frft' ~\tm)rt:I:. diW 
.... b ~. ~A 5161_ Loct b 
d(uils inWeds~lym.:rl:ed ~ 

I'er.;onal Choice 
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Bar Charter
Raymond Jacob

Get a new perspective on data generated by your applications

program—graph it with this easy-to-use vertical bar chart rou

tine for the 64.

About a year ago, my wife and I

started keeping our banking re

cords on disk using a program 1

wrote. Recently, my wife suggested

that it would help if we could look

back over a given two-month peri

od and view our spending trends.

Although the program we were

using did a beautiful job of organiz

ing and listing information on the

screen, displaying spending trends

was well beyond its abilities.

A file of running balances con

tains patterns that could be discov

ered more easily if the numbers

were translated into a more visual

form. Displaying the file as a verti

cal bar chart transforms numbers

into visual peaks, valleys, and pla

teaus from which you can deter

mine and assess trends. This makes

the bar chart a popular tool in the

business and scientific communities.

Charting Your Own Numbers
Your programs can use "Bar Char

ter" to help you identify patterns in

your data. To use Bar Charter in

your program, type in and save Bar

Charter beginning at line 1000

{omit lines 100-160). Now you

should write a program to call the

Bar Charter subroutine. Have your

program dimension array B() to the

number of increments to plot (max

imum of 38} and assign the values

to be graphed to the elements of ar

ray B. Then GOSUB 1000 whenever
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you need to display a chart. When

the routine is called, it turns the

border and background color black.

An Example
As a demonstration of the routine,

I've included a few program lines at

the beginning of the listing to act as

a main program from which the

chart routine gets its data. Just type

in the entire program and run it for

a demonstration. Imagine that our

main program is one that calculates

and displays the running balances

of a checking account based on a

transaction file. For convenience'

sake, our transaction file is encoded

in the program as DATA statements

(lines 120-160). Positive numbers

are deposits; negative numbers are

withdrawals.

In this example, the chart rou

tine is being used to display 38 run

ning balances as bars on a chart

divided into 19 increments. Each

increment represents the dollar

amount—called the increment val

ue—by which to measure and com

pare the lengths of the bars. Since

our transaction file causes running

balances to range between $40 and

$200, the routine has to proportion

ately reduce each running balance

to fit it within the confines of the

chart before drawing the bar. The

increment value divided into each

running balance must return a

number less than 20 in order for a

Graphing your data with Bar Charter

gives you a new perspective on num

bers. This photo was generated by the

demo program with an increment of 11.

bar to be drawn. Otherwise, a > is

plotted to indicate overflow. Obvi

ously, the increment value is de

pendent upon the size of the values

to be graphed, so the routine

prompts you to set the increment

value each time the routine is

called. This lets you select the view

ing scale. Setting the right incre

ment value means that all balances

are displayed as bars using the

smallest increment value possible.

In our example, the best graph is

made by setting the increment val

ue to 11, but try other values to see

what happens. Feel free to change

the numbers in the DATA state

ments to see the effects.

This routine has made my

home-budget program more useful

by changing it from a mere record

organizer into a bona fide analysis

tool. It could do the same for your

programs.

See program listing on page 140. Q

Bar Charter 
Raymond Jacob 

Get a new perspective a ll data gellerated by your applications 
program- graph it with this easy-ta-use vertical bar chart rou
tille for tlte 64. 

About a year ago, my wifc and I 
started keeping our banking re 
cords on disk using a program I 
wrote. Recently. my wife suggested 
that it would help if we could look 
back over a given two-month peri
od and view our spending trends. 
Although the program we were 
using did a beautiful job of organiz
ing and listing information on the 
screen, displaying spending trends 
was well beyond its abilities. 

A file of running balances con
tains patterns that could be discov
ered more easily if the numbers 
were translated into a more visual 
form. Displaying the file as a verti
cal bar cha rt transforms numbers 
into visual peaks, valleys, and pla
teaus from which you can deter
mine and assess trends. This makes 
the bar chart a popular tool in the 
business and scientific communities. 

Charting Your Own Numbers 
Your programs can use " Bar Char
ter" to help you identify patterns in 
your data. To use Bar Charter in 
your program, type in and save Bar 
Charter beginning at line 1000 
(omit lines 100-160). Now you 
should write a program to caU the 
Bar Charter subroutine. Have your 
p rogram dimension array B( ) to the 
number of increments to plot (max
imum of 38) and assign the values 
to be graphed to the clements of ar
ray B. Then COSUB 1000 whenever 
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you need to display a chart. When 
the routine is called, it turns the 
border and background color black. 

An Example 
As a demonstration of the routine, 
I've included a few program lines at 
the beginning of the listing to act as 
a main program from which the 
chart routine gets its data. Just type 
in the entire program and run it for 
a demonstration. Imagine that our 
main program is one that calculates 
and d isplays the running balances 
of a checking account based on a 
transaction file. For convenience' 
sake, our transaction file is encoded 
in the program as DATA statements 
(lines 120-160). Positive numbers 
are deposits; negative numbers are 
withdrawals. 

In this example, the chart rou
tine is being used to display 38 run
ning balances as bars on a cha rt 
divided into 19 increments. Each 
increment represents the do ll ar 
amount-called the jllcreme,,' val
ue-by which to measure and com
pare the lengths of the bars. Since 
our transaction file causes running 
balances to range between $40 and 
S200, the routine has to proportion
ately reduce each running ba lance 
to fit it within the confines of the 
chart before drawing the bar. The 
increment value divided into each 
running ba lance must return a 
number less than 20 in order for a 

Graphing your data with Bllr Charter 
gives you II 1It'W perspective Oil /lum
bers. This plloto was generllted by the 
demo progrllm Wit/I lin illcreme/lt of 11 . 

bar to be drawn. Otherwise, a > is 
plotted to indicate overflow. Obvi
ously, the increment value is de
pendent upon the size of the values 
to be g raph ed, so the routine 
prompts you to set the increment 
value each time the rou ti ne is 
called. This lets you select the view
ing sca le. Setting the right incre
ment value means that all balances 
are displayed as ba rs using the 
smallest increment value possible. 
In our example, the best graph is 
made by setting the increment val
ue to 11 , but try other values to see 
what happens. Feel free to change 
the numbers in the DATA state
ments to see the effects. 

This routine has made m y 
home-budget program more usefu l 
by changing it from a mere record 
organizer into a bona fide analysis 
1001. It could do the same fo r your 
programs. 
See program listing Oil page 140. a 



Begin your Holidays
with a free gift* from Abacus

Let your '64 speak Pascal

Complete with Editor,

]flteiprcter and Dcbugja

Language

Learn the the language of

the 80's and beyond

onyourC-128andC-64

Make your BASIC programs

Convert them to high-speed

machine language

Super Pascal Compliar

Nol just a compiler, but a

comploicj system tof dovelop-

ing applications In Pascal-

wiln graphics. Eilonsivo

editor nviin search, replace,

renumber. o:c. Standard J S

W compiler thai generates

machine code. High-speed

disk access. 48K RAM is

available. H you wanl to learn

Pascal or to develop software

using the best tools avail-

.-iti'n-Supar Paacd is your

firsldioice. C-64 $59.95

COBOL

Now you can team COBOL,

:-,v most widely used

commercial programming

language, on your 1£8 or 64.

COBOL Compiler package

comes complete with synlai-

checking editor, intoipretsr

and symbolic debugging

aids. Now '128 version worW

with 40/80 column monitors

and is quicker than the "64

version. C-12B $59.95

C-64 $39.95

SuparC Compllar

For school or soltwaro

development. Loam the C

language on the '64 or '128.

Compiles into last machine

code. Added '129 features:

CP/M-like operating system;

60K RAM disk. Combine M/L

& C using CALL; 5!K avail

able 'or object code; Fast

loading: Two standard I/O

librarys plus math 8 graphic

libraries. C-128 S59.S5

C-64 S59.es

BASIC Con^Jltar

Complete BASIC compiler

and development package.

Speed up your programs 5>

to 35k. Compile to machine

code, compact p-codo or

bolh. '128 version: 40 or 80

col. monitor output and

FAST-mode operation. '128

version includes extensive

BD-page programed guide.

A great package that no

software library should be

without. C-12B $59.95

C-64 J39.85

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. To order direct

call 616/241-5510. Add $4.00 per order (or S&H. Foreign add

$10.00 per item. Call or write for your free catalog of sottwarB

and books. Dealer inquires welcome. 1500 dealers nationwide.

Abacus issii

Simply fill out the attached coupon

and return it to one of our partici

pating dealers (or your tree

Commodore 128™ Reference
Card (Retail value $2.95).

And while you're there, take a

look af our complete line of

top-notch software. No
purchase necessary.

* Available at participating dealers

Commodore 128
Reference Card

Use your '128 to communicate

with the outside world

SpeedTerm 128

Cadpak

Easy-to-nao interactive draw

ing package lor accurate

graphic designs. Dimension

ing features to ceale eiacl

scaled output to all major

dot-matrix prmlnrs. Inpul via

keyboard or lighlpen, Two

graphic screens for COPYin g

from one to the 01 her. DRAW.

BOX, ARC, ELLIPSE, etc.

available. Define your own

library ol symBols/objects-

slore up to 104 separate

objects. C-1ZB 559.9'.

C-S4 S3S.95

Sp—ditmt-12B

Lot your C-128 communicate

with the outside world. Ootain

information Irom various

computer networks. Flexible,

commend driven terminal

software package. Supports

most modems tor the CM2B.

Xmodem and Punier file

transfer protocol. VT52/100

terminal emulation with cur

sor keys, largo 45K capture

buffer S user dofinablo func

tion keys. C-13B J38.B5

Other Products:

Personal Portfolio Manager

Technical Analysis System

PowerPIan spreadsheet

Xref-BASIC cross reference

64 or 128 $39.95

64 or 128 $59.95

64 $39.95
64 or 128 $17.95

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are tradomarks af Commodore Ltd.

One per customer. Good only while supplies last. This offBr
ends January 31, 1S87.

P.O. Box 7219 Dept GCGrand Rapids, Ml 49510
Phone 616/241 -5510 • Telex 709-101 • Fax 616/241 -5021 L

AfUlBSS

CitV S!1!O

lave you ovor purchasad Abacus Dro<Juc

good ron one commod(

Zip

s boforo?

;ard

Begin your Holidays CommOdore 128 
Reference Card 

with a free gift* from Abacus 
~~~~~->t& 

" " 

S ... ~r P_cal Compiler 
NOI JU51 II compiler, bu l II 
compl010 .ysiOln lor de .... 1op
IlIg applications In Palcal
with graph ics. e _l enllvo 
ollilo' wilh '861'(:11, ' aplaca , 
rGnuml)er, lite:. SUII'lClard J & 
W compiler tha i genlrates 
machine code. Hjgh~~ 

disk aCCII". 481( RAM i. 
avlliiabla. W you wanlla learn 
Pascal Of Ia develop IIOltwalll 
ullng Iha belt 10011 avail· 

Let your '64 speak Pascal atlle-Sllp •• Pucal l' your '-. _____________ 1 ftllilcholc8. C-U S58.115 

COBOL 
Now you can leam COBOL, 
tho mosl widely usod 
commorcial programming 
language, on your 128 d. 64. 
CoeOL Compile. package 
comel comp+gla with 'rnla.
chocking editor, Inlo,p,lIlel 
and symbolic debugging 
aid •. Now '128 v9/$loo worlt5 
with 40/80 column monitor. 

~~~~~~~~§~~;::! and is quicker lhan the '64 

version. C·12e $58 .95 
C-'" $38 .115 

SlIper C Compiler 

G guage 

Learn the the language of 
the 80's and beyond 

on your C-128 and C-64 

Make your BASIC programs 

Convert them to high-speed 
machine language 

For Ichool or lo rtw8r8 
development. Learn Ih. C 
laoguaga on I~. '64 or '128, 
COmpiles Into 11U! mad'lin. 
cod. , Added '128 r.atur.s: 
Cpn,Hike opera1Tog sysl.m: 
60K RAM dill<.. COmbine WI.. 
& C using CALL: 51 K .vail, 
atllo for objecl codo: Fast 
toading: Two .1andard 110 
~ bt'arya PUI math & graphic 
tibr8iiut , c,nl $5t ,n 

C-U nll,n 

BAStC Compl'-r 
Compl919 BASIC compilar 
and dev.lopment pac~age, 
Spe&d up your programl 5. 
10 35., Compile to machin. 
code, compaC1 pocod. or 
bOltl, ' 128 v . ... ion: 04() or 80 
cot. monllO! OU1PUl and 
FAST·mode operation, '128 
version Includes •• tanslve 
B/).paga pi'ogramefs guid • . 
A gr.al package thai no 
S(ltiw(l.r. library should be 
wilhoul. C-128 n t.n 

C·U UlI,n 

Call now for the n.:lme of your ne.:lrest dealer. To order direct 
call 6161241-5510. Add $4.00 per order for S&H. Foreign add 
$10.00 per item. Gall or wri te for your Iree catalog 01 software 
and books. Dealer inquires welcome. 1500 dealers nationwide. 

Abacus mtltlnll 
P.O. Box 7219 Dept GCGrand RaRids, MI49510 

Phone 6161241·5510 . Telex 709-101 • Fax 6161241·5021 

Simply fill out the anachecl coupon 
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Sprite

Graph
Chris Stoy

// you use graph paper rather than a sprite-

designer program, this short program will

prove handy. It prints out custom graphs for

designing sprites. For the Commodore 64 with

a Commodore or compatible printer.

Once a sprite has been designed, it's easy to manipu

late. A simple BASIC loop can send your sprite flying

across the screen. But designing a sprite well can be a

chore. There are many sprite editors available, but if

you don't have one handy, you must design your sprite

on graph paper, or—worse yet—notebook paper. If

you need to create a lot of sprites, this can be very time-

consuming. "Sprite Graph," a short BASIC program

that accompanies this article, prints out crisp, clean

sprite graphs on your Commodore or compatible printer.

Printing The Graphs
Type in Sprite Graph using the Automatic Proofreader

found elsewhere in this issue. When you've finished

typing, save a copy to tape or disk. Before you run the

program, be sure your printer is on and there's paper in

it. (Printing with no paper in the printer can damage

your printhead.) If you're using a printer interface, it

may be necessary to adjust it to emulate Commodore

printer commands.

After loading and running the program, you're

asked how many graphs you want printed. Depending

on your printer and the length of the paper, you can fit

an average of three graphs per page. If you wish to stop

printing a graph, press and hold the RUN/STOP-RE

STORE keys. Don't be concerned if the printing

doesn't stop immediately; whatever characters are still

in the buffer (a holding zone) must finish printing out.

You should avoid turning off the printer while it is

printing.

If the program doesn't work on your printer, make

sure the CHR$ codes used in the program are the same

as those required by your printer.

See program listing on page 130. 9
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Sprite 
Graph 

Chris Stay 

If YOII lise graph paper rather thall a sprite
des igller program, this short program will 
prove 1lalldy. It pr;lI/ s out Cll stom graphs for 
designillg sprites. For the COlll lllodore 64 with 
a Commodore or compatible prillter. 

Once a sprite has been designed, it 's etlsy to ma nipu
late. A simple BASIC loop can send your spri te flying 
across the screen. But designing a sprite well can be a 
chore. There are many sprite editors avai lable, but if 
you don 't have one handy, you must design your sprite 
on graph paper, or- worse yet- notebook paper. If 
you need to create a lot of sprites, this can be very time
consuming. "Sprite Graph," a short BASIC progra m 
that accompanies this article, prints out crisp, clean 
sprite graphs on your Commodore or compatible printer. 

Printing The Graphs 
Type in Sprite Graph using the Automatic Proofreader 
fo und elsewhere in this issue. When you've finished 
typing, save a copy to tape or disk. Before you run the 
program, be sure your pri nter is on and there's paper in 
it. (Printing with no paper in the printer can damage 
your prin thead. ) If you're using a printer interface, it 
may be necessary to adjust it to cmula te Com modore 
printer commands. 

After loading and runn ing th e program, you 're 
asked how many graphs you want pri nted. Depend ing 
on your printer and the length of the paper, you can fit 
an average of three graphs per page. If you \vish to stop 
printing a graph, press and hold the RUN/STOP- RE
STORE keys. Don 't be co nce rn ed if the p rinting 
doesn't stop immed iatel y; whatever characters arc still 
in the buffer (a holding zone) must fi nish pri nting out. 
You should avoid turn ing off the printer while it is 
printing. 

If the program doesn't work on your printer, make 
sure the CHR$ codes used in the program are the same 
as those required by your printer. 
See program listillg 0 11 page 130. G 
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128 Quicksort
Alton C. Williams

Sort at lightning speed on the Commodore 128 with this ma

chine language routine. It utilizes the fastest sorting method

for most microcomputer applications.

Many programs need to sort data.

Mailing lists, indexes, and data

bases are some of the most obvious

examples. The most common sort

routine—the bubble sort—is far too

slow to be used for any but the

smallest jobs. The next time you

writea 128 application that requires

a sort, use "Quicksort."

This program is written entire

ly in machine language for maxi

mum speed. It sorts any array of

strings. Each element of the array

may be up to 80 characters long.

Typing It In
Because Quicksort (Program 1) is

written entirely in machine lan

guage, it must be entered using the

"128 MLX" machine language en

try program found elsewhere in this

issue. Be sure to read the instruc

tions for using MLX before you be

gin entering data. When you run

MLX, you'll be asked for a starting

and an ending address for the data

you'll be entering. The correct val

ues for Quicksort are as follows:

Starling address: 1300

Ending address: 17D7

After you've entered all the data, be

sure to save a copy before leaving

MLX.

To use the Quicksort routine,

you must first load the program

with a statement of the form

BLOAD "QUICKSORT" (substitute

whatever filename you used when

you saved the program). After di

mensioning an array and filling it

with data—an address list, for ex

ample—you're ready to use Quick-
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sort. In addition to the 5Y5 address,

you must also supply the name of

the array to be sorted, the number

of items to sort, and the element

within the array at which the sort is

to begin. For example, if the vari

able N contains the number of items

in the string array AA$(1) and the

variable Nl contains the number of

the element at which sorting is to

begin, you would use the following

statement:

SYS 4864,,,,,N,AA$(N1)

The five commas after the 4864 are

necessary because of the 128's ver

satile SYS command. The commas

bypass SYS parameters that Quick

sort doesn't need. Of course, you

don't have to use the same variable

names I used, and numbers may be

used instead of the variables N and

Nl.

After the SYS command is exe

cuted, the array items are sorted in

ascending order starting with

AA$(N1).

Quicksort sorts arrays contain

ing thousands of items in a matter of

seconds. But for maximum speed,

use the FAST command before be

ginning the sort. If you're running

your program in 40-column mode,

the FAST command blanks the

screen until the SLOW command is

executed. FAST doesn't disable the

80-column screen. Here's an ex

ample of using FAST to speed

things up:

FAST:SYS 48M,,,,,N,AA$[N1):SLOW

Program 2 provides a simple

demonstration of Quicksort. Line

10 of Program 2 assumes that you

stored the Quicksort machine lan

guage under the name SORT 128

.OBJ. If you used some other name

when you saved the file with MLX,

substitute the proper name in that

line. Make sure a copy of the Quick

sort file is on a disk in your drive

when you run the program. This

program shows the speed of the

routine. Here are some typical sort

ing times:

10 s[rings .067 seconds

100 strings .833 seconds

1000 strings 12.083 seconds

Don't try to specify more than about

4000 elements for the array when

using Program 2. If you do, you'll

probably crash the program with an

OUT OF MEMORY error message.

A Safety Test
Besides the area needed to store the

machine language program ($1300-

$17D1), this routine uses very little

memory. The actual amount it

needs depends on the number of el

ements it's sorting. It needs only

about 120 bytes to sort an array of

1000 strings. The memory used is

borrowed from the variable storage

area while the sorting is done. Your

BASIC program will never know

that it was used. However, if your

variables are using all of the nearly

64K of variable space (which is very

unusual), then there may not be

enough memory available to do the

sort. Every time it executes, Quick

sort sets a flag which your program

may check to determine the success

of the sort. After the SYS command

is executed, you can check the value

in memory location 250. If PEEK

(250) is not equal to 0, there was in

sufficient memory, and the sort is

invalid.

See program listings cm page 139. US

128 Quicksort 
Alton C. Will iams 

Sort at lightning speed 011 the Commodore 128 witll this ma
chine lallguage routine. It utilizes the fastest sorting method 
for most microcomputer appiicatiolls. 

Many programs need to sort data. 
Mailin g li s ts, indexes, and data 
bases are some of the most obvious 
examples. The most common sort 
routine-the bubble sort-is far too 
slow to be used fo r any but the 
smallest jobs. The next time you 
write a 128 application that requires 
a sort. use " Quicksort." 

This program is written entire
ly in machine language for maxi
mum speed. It sorts any array of 
s trings. Each element of the array 
may be up to 80 characters long. 

Typing It In 
Because Quicksort (Program 1) is 
written entirely in machine lan 
guage, it must be entered using the 
"128 MLX" machine language en
try program found elsewhere in this 
issue. Be sure to read the instruc
tions for using MLX before you be
gin entering data. When you run 
MLX, you'll be asked for a starting 
and an ending address for the data 
you 'll be entering. The correct val 
ues for Quicksort are as follows: 
Slarling address: 1300 
Ending address: 1707 

After you've entered all the data, be 
sure to save a copy before leaving 
MLX. 

To use the Quicksort routine, 
you must first load the program 
with a s t a t e men t o f t he fo rm 
BLOAD " QUICKSO RT" (substitute 
whatever fil ename you used when 
you saved the program). After di 
mensioning an array and filling it 
with data- an add ress list, for ex
ample-you 're ready to use Quick-
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sort . In addition to the SYS address, 
you must also supply the name o f 
the array to be sorted, the number 
of items to sort, and the element 
within the array at which the sort is 
to begin. For example, if the vari
able N contains the number of items 
in the string array AA$(I) and the 
variable N 1 contains the number of 
the element at which sorting is to 
begin, you would use the following 
statement: 
SYS 4864",,,N,AAS(Nll 

The five commas after the 4864 are 
necessa ry because of the 128's ver
satile SYS command. The commas 
bypass SYS parameters that Quick
sort doesn't need. Of course, you 
don' t have to use the same variable 
names I used, and numbers may be 
used ins tead of the variabl es Nand 
N t. 

After the SYS command is exe
cuted, the array items are sorted in 
ascending order starting with 
AA$(Nt). 

Quicksort sorts arrays contain 
ing thousands of items in a matter of 
seconds. But for maximum speed , 
use the FAST command before be
ginning the sort. If you're running 
your program in 40-column mode, 
th e FAST command blanks the 
screen until the SLOW command is 
executed . FAST doesn 't disable the 
80 -column screen . Here's an ex
amp le o f u s ing FA ST to speed 
things up: 

FAST:SYS 4864"",N,AAS(Nl):SLOW 

Program 2 provides a simple 
demonstration of Quicksort. Line 
10 o f Program 2 assumes that you 

stored the Quicksort machine lan 
guage under the name SORT 128 
.OB} . If you used some other name 
when you saved the file with MLX, 
substitute the proper name in that 
line. Make sure a copy of the Quick
sort file is on a disk in your drive 
when you run the program. This 
program shows the speed of the 
routine. Here are some typical sort
ing times: 

10 strings 
100 str ings 

1000 str ings 

.067 seconds 

.833 seconds 
12.083 seconds 

Don' t try to specify more than about 
4000 elements for the aTTay when 
using Program 2. If you do, you'll 
probably crash the program with an 
OUT OF MEMORY error message. 

A Safety Test 
Besides the area needed to store the 
machine language program ($1300-
$1701), this routine uses very little 
memory. The actual amount it 
needs depends on the number of el
ements it's sorting. It needs only 
about 120 bytes to sort an array of 
1000 strings. The memory used is 
borrowed from the variable storage 
area while the sorting is done. Your 
BASIC program wiII never know 
that it was used. However, if your 
variables are using all of the nearly 
64K of variable space (which is very 
unusual), then there may not be 
enough memory available to do the 
sort. Every time it executes, Quick
sort sets a flag which your program 
may check to determine the success 
of the sort. After the SYS command 
is executed, you can check the value 
in memory location 250 . If PEEK 
(250) is not equal to 0, there was in
sufficient memory, and the sort is 
invalid. 
See program listings OIl page 139 .• 
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Impossible Mission
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Jet Combat Simulator

Juggle's Rainbow
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Kid Writer
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Koronli Rift
Kung Fu
Kung Fu =2
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Load Runner
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Cuschcr Profile
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Magic Spells

Mask Parade
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Mind Mirror
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22.95
32.95

20.95
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20.95
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24.95
17.95
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Numbers
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Opposlles

Reading
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Stickers
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Super Boulder Dash

Suspect

Suspended
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Switicaic C128
Sword of Kadash
Sylvia Porter CG4
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Tapper

Temple at Apshai Trll

Timeworks
Touchdown Football

Toy Shop
Tracer Sanction

Trains
Transylvania

Type!
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Ultimo III
Ultima IV

Ullimale Wizard
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Winnie the Pooh

Winter Games
Wishbringer

Witness
Whole Brain Spelling

Word Attack
Word Invasion

Word Man
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Word Radar
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Worlds Grtest Baseball

World's Crtesl Football
Writing Adventure
Xyphus
Zoiti
Zork II

16.95
18 95
26.00
19.95

36.95
26.95

20.95
20.95

34,95
.•6.00
20.95

28.00
25.75

20.95
20.95

20,95
20.95

20,95
20.95

24,95
22.45

12,95
26.00

2B.00
34.95

41 95

12.95
34.95
41.95

20.95

22.45
69.95

12.95
41.95

20.95
19 95

12.S5
27.95
28.5D

34.95
41,95

20.95
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2S.45

17,95
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27,96
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20.95
26.95

23.95
23.95
23.95

23.95
20.50
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22.45

41,95
12.95
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Aegis Images
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Arcnon
Archon M Adept
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Sorrowed Time
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DeluxePaint
DeluiePatnt "1

DeluiePalnt 12

Delu-eVideo
Financial Cookbook

Golden Oldies
Hacker

Haley Project
Impaci

Instant Music
Keyboard Cadet
Leader Board

Little Computer People

Marble Madness
Mnterlypo
MnrlComm

MaiiDesk

ManPlan
Mean 18

Mindshadow

Music Studio
One-on-One

OnLlne
Racier

Rogue
Scrloble!
Seven Cities of Gold
Silent Service
Skyfoi

Temple Apshal
Trinity

VIP Professional
Winter Games

97,95
139.95

55.95
27.95
69.95

22.00
27.95

27.95
41.95

69.95
31.95

31.95
69.95

20.95
20.95

69.95

31.95
24.95
31.95

31.95
139.95

34.95
27.95

27.95
34.95

34.95
27.95

34.95

49.95
69.95
34.SS

31.95

41.95
27.95

48.95
31.95
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S9.95
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27.95

27.95
27.95

27.9S
139.95

39.95
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7.95
4.9S

10.95
27.95

41.95
79.95

169.95

PRINTERS
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Star Powertype
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Color Ribbons

199.95
269.95
344.95
16.95
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Mastering 128 Sound

And Music
Part 3
D. C. Holmes

In this installment, the author demonstrates how to modify

sound on the 128 by using the ENVELOPE statement. Two

programs are included.

The frequency of a sound wave is

the property which determines its

pitch. What we hear as a high-

frequency sound we call a high note

and a low-frequency sound a low

note. The ear is sensitive to other

characteristics as well, and can dis

tinguish between different instru

ments playing the same pitch. All of

us, for example, can tell the differ

ence between middle C struck on

the piano and middle C bowed on

the violin.

The peculiar properties of a

sound which enable us to make this

differentiation include its timbre

(waveform) and amplitude qualities

(ADSR—Attack, Decay, Sustain,

and Release). Through manipula

tion of 11 variables related to wave

form and ADSR, a seemingly

infinite number (actually about 70

trillion) of individual voice registra

tions are possible on the 128. Profes

sional synthesizer players refer to

each of these combinations as a

patch. Control of these variables in

BASIC 7.0 is achieved using the EN

VELOPE and FILTER statements.

The amplitude variations

throughout the duration of a sound

are described by the ADSR values.

Attack is the rate at which the vol

ume rises to its peak. The volume

then decreases to a plateau (shs-

tain). The rate at which this de

crease occurs is the decay rate. The
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amplitude decreases again from the

sustain level down to zero volume.

The rate of this final decay is the re

lease rate.

The timbre of a sound is deter

mined by its waveform. The 128

can produce four types of wave

forms (triangle, sawtooth, square,

and noise). Waveforms can be mod

ified with the FILTER statement.

The format for the ENVELOPE

statement is:

ENVELOPE n,a,d,s,r,wf,pw

where:

n — envelope (0-9)

a = attack (0-15)

d - decay (0-15)

s - sustain (0-15)

r = release (0-15)

wf — waveform (0 = triangle, 1 = saw

tooth, 2 = pulse, 3 =

noise, 4 "■ ring

modulation)

pw ■ width for pulse waveform (0-4095]

These parameters are initial

ized to the following values in the

128's ten default envelopes:

If you're unfamiliar with the

sounds of the default envelopes,

you may want to run "The Magic

Flute," a demonstration program

from Part 1 of this series. It gives a

sampling of the 128's preset enve

lopes. Once you can distinguish the

differences between these sounds,

the effects of changing the various

parameters are more easily under

stood.

Parameter Values
Here's an explanation of the ENVE

LOPE parameters:

a (attack, 0-15) is the rate at which

a note reaches its peak volume.

Note that the value of a is initialized

to zero in the piano, calliope, drum,

guitar, harpsichord, organ, and xy

lophone. The attack is instanta

neous for these sounds, creating a

percussive effect. For the preset ac

cordion, flute, and trumpet enve

lopes, the attack is gradual; the

notes sneak in gently. As the value

of a increases, the attack becomes

softer.

d (decay, 0-15) describes the rate at

which the volume of a sound de-

n a d b r wf

ENVELOPE 0, 0, 9, 0, 0, 2,

ENVELOPE 1, 12, 0, 12, 0, 1

ENVELOPE 2, 0, 0, 15, 0, 0

ENVELOPE 3, 0, 5, 5, 0, 3

ENVELOPE 4, 9, 4, 4, 0, 0

ENVELOPE 5, 0, 9, 2, 1, 1

ENVELOPE 6, 0, 9, 0, 0, 2,

ENVELOPE 7, 0, 9, 9, 0, 2,

ENVELOPE 8, 8, 9. 4, 1, 2.

ENVELOPE 9, 0, 9. 0, 0, 0

pw envelope name

1536 piano

accordion

calliope

drum

flute

guitar

512 harpsichord

204S organ

512 trumpet

xylophone
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The amplit~de variations 
throughout the duration of a sound 
are described by the ADSR values. 
Attack is the rate at which the vol
ume rises to its peak. The volume 
then decreases to a plateau (SII5-
taill). The rate at which this de-

ENVELOPE 
ENVELOPE 
ENVELOPE 
ENVELOPE 
ENVELOPE 
ENVELOPE 
ENVELOPE 
ENVELOPE 
ENVELOPE 

n 

o. 
I. 

" 3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

• 
o. 

11. 
0, 
o. 
9. 
0, 
o. 
o. 
8, 

d • 
9. O. 
0, 11, 
o. 15. 
5. 5. 
4. 4. 
9, 1. 
9. 0, 
9. 9, 
9. 4. 

pw envelope name 

o. 1. 1536 piano 
0, I accordion 
o. 0 calliope 
o. 3 drum 
o. 0 flute 
I. I guitar 
0, ,. 512 harpsichord 
o. 1. 2048 organ 
I. 1. 512 trumpet 

crease occurs is the decay rate. The L _______________ ---'---' __________ ---' ENVELOPE 9. 0, 9. 0, o. 0 xylophone 
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creases from its peak level to its sus

tain level. Note that the value of rf is

initialized to zero in the accordion

and calliope. Notes played in these

envelopes maintain peak volume

throughout the plateau, or sustain,

phase. The rest of the preset enve

lopes decay at various rates to their

sustain level.

s (sustain, 0-15) is the volume level

a note holds from the end of the de

cay phase until the beginning of the

release phase. In the cases where

the value of s is 0 (piano, harpsi

chord, and xylophone), the volume

decays completely to a zero volume

level. Notes played in these enve

lopes have a staccato quality (stac

cato is a musical term indicating a

series of notes in which each note is

discontinued abruptly before the

next note is heard), and a whole

note sounds the same as a quarter

note followed by a dotted half rest.

When s is 15, as in the preset calli

ope envelope, the sustain volume is

the same as the peak volume in the

attack phase; there is no decay

phase. Whenever s is 15, rf must be

0, or unexpected cyclical decay-

sustain effects will result.

r (release rate, 0-15) is the last

phase in the duration of a note, and

it follows the sustain phase. The

value of r determines the rate at

which the volume drops from the

sustain level to zero volume. Note

that r is preset to either 0 or 1 in all

of the default envelopes. This

means that the release occurs rather

rapidly, and there is a good reason

always to set r to a low value in mu

sical programs. If a note is followed

by another specified for the same

voice, the SID chip will turn off the

first note and switch to the next at

the specified moment. If, however,

a note is not followed by another,

the SID turns off the last note ac

cording to the value of r for its spe

cific envelope. For example, when r

is set at 15, the final whole note in a

piece may linger for a surprisingly

long time.

ivf (waveform) determines the tim

bre of the musical sounds produced

by the 128. The SID chip is capable

of generating sounds of four wave

forms: triangle (wf = 0), sawtooth

(wf = 1), pulse (wf = 2), and noise

(wf = 3). The triangle waveform

sounds warm and muted (calliope,

flute, xylophone). The sawtooth

waveform sounds bright (accor

dion, guitar) and is generally louder

than the triangle. The sound of the

pulse waveform is variable accord

ing to the pulse width (pio) speci

fied. The noise waveform generates

a nonpitched sort of sound which

can be used to mimic drums, cym

bals, and other percussion instru

ments. If wf is set to 4, a triangle

wave is activated which is ring-

modulated between voices. This is

an interesting effect, but for now it

will produce unwanted results if it's

used in place of the other values of

wf in our programs.

pw (pulse width, 0-4095) is speci

fied only when the pulse waveform

(wf = 2) is selected. This parameter
designates the duration of each

pulse, and a variety of harmonic ef

fects can be produced (pw = 512

for harpsichord and trumpet; pw =

1536 for piano; pw = 2048 for

organ).

This month's first program,

"Custom Envelope," gives you an

opportunity to adjust the ENVE

LOPE parameters and hear the re

sult. Enter values for a, d, s, r, wf

(and pw if wf = 2), and select a de

fault (preset) envelope for compari

son. The 128 plays an ascending C

scale using the preset envelope, fol

lowed by a descending scale using

your custom envelope. Then you

can choose to play it again, select a

different preset envelope for com

parison, or change the parameters

of your custom envelope. This

should help to acquaint you with

the ADSR and waveform elements

of sound quality.

A Piano Is A Piano Is A...
Before the piano was invented,

there was the harpsichord. It's a

wonderful sounding instrument,

but it has just one sound. Hit a key

hard or touch it lightly—it sounds

the same. Release a key quickly or

hold it down—no difference. It has

the same ADSR every time. That's

why there was so much excitement

when the piano was introduced. It's

touch-sensitive, and all aspects of

ADSR are within the control of a

skilled player. The name pianoforte

was coined for this instrument be

cause you could play dynamic lev

els ranging from soft (piano) to loud

(forte) and anything in-between.

The name, of course, has been

shortened to piano over the years.

The 128's preset piano enve

lope (TO) plays with a percussive at

tack, and a complete decay with no

sustain. This is appropriate for stac

cato phrases, but legato and sus

tained parts aren't rendered true to

the manuscript. In fact, the whole

notes decay as rapidly as the quar

ter notes.

For this month's second pro

gram, "VF16," I've selected a Pro

kofiev composition for piano which

features both staccato and legato

passages. I specify the custom en

velope in line 20:

20 ENVELOPE 0,0,9,2,1,2,1536

This is essentially the preset pi

ano envelope, with the sustain level

raised to 2 and the release rate

changed to 1. These changes allow

you to hold the long notes for their

full value. Try entering one of your

custom envelopes in line 20 and see

how this sounds on your "in

strument."

This Prokofiev piece, "Vision

Fugitive XVI," has an eerie feel—

although you'll notice that your 128

doesn't really sound much like a pi

ano. We can make some unusual

and entertaining sounds on the 128,

but we'll never mistake it for a pi

ano. If it's any consolation, remem

ber that Horowitz can't use his

Steinway to run a spreadsheet or

vaporize aliens.

See program listings on page 142. 38

All programs

listed in this

magazine are

available on the

GAZETTE Disk.

See elsewhere

in this issue

for details.
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creases from its peak level to its sus
tain level. Note that the value of d is 
initialized to zero in the accordion 
and calliope. Notes played in these 
envelopes maintain peak volume 
throughout the plateau, or sustain, 
phase. The rest of the preset enve
lopes decay at various rates to their 
sustain level. 
5 (sustain, 0-15) is the volume level 
a note holds from the end of the de
cay phase until the beginning of the 
release phase. In the cases where 
the val ue of 5 is 0 (piano, harpsi
chord, and xylophone), the volume 
decays completely to a zero volume 
level. Notes played in these enve
lopes have a staccato quality (stac
cato is a musical term indicating a 
series of notes in which each note is 
discontinued abruptly before the 
next note is heard), and a whole 
note sounds the same as a quarter 
note followed by a dotted half rest . 
When s is 15, as in the preset calli
ope envelope, the sustain volume is 
the same as the peak volume in the 
attack phase; there is no decay 
phase. Whenever s is 15, d must be 
0, o r unexpected cyclical decay
sustain effects will result. 
r (release rate, 0-15) is the last 
phase in the duration of a note, and 
it fo llows the sustain phase. The 
value of r determines the rate at 
which the volume drops from the 
sustain level to zero volume. Note 
that r is preset to either 0 or 1 in all 
o f the defa ult envelopes. This 
means that the release occurs rather 
rapidly, and there is a good reason 
always to set r to a low value in mu
sica l programs. If a note is followed 
by another specified for the same 
voice, the SID chip will turn off the 
first note and switch to the next at 
the speci fied moment. If, however, 
a note is not followed by another, 
the SID turns off the last note ac
cording to the value of r for its spe
cific envelope. For example, when r 
is set at 15, the final whole note in a 
piece may linger for a surprisingly 
long time. 
wI (waveform) determines the tim
bre of the musical sounds produced 
by the 128. The SID chip is capable 
of genera ting sounds of four wave
forms: triangle (wf = 0), sawtoot/J 
(wf = 1), pulse (wf = 2), and noise 
(wf = 3). The triangle waveform 
sounds warm and muted (calliope, 
flute, xy lophone). The sawtooth 

waveform sounds bri ght (accor
dion, guitar) and is generally louder 
than the triangle. The sound of the 
pulse waveform is variable accord
ing to the pulse width (pw) speci
fied. The noise waveform generates 
a non pitched sort of sound which 
ca n be used to mimic drums, cym
bals, and other percussion instru
ments. If wf is set to 4, a triangle 
wav e is activated which is ring
modillated between voices. This is 
an interesting effect, but for now it 
will produce unwanted results if it 's 
used in place of the other values of 
wf in our programs. 
pw (pulse width, 0-4095) is speci
fied only when the pulse waveform 
(wf'" 2) is selected. This parameter 
designates the duration of each 
pulse, and a variety of ha rmonic ef
fects ca n be produced (pw = 512 
for harpsichord and trumpet; pw = 
1536 for piano; pw = 2048 for 
organ). 

This month 's first program, 
"Custom Envelope," gives you an 
opportunity to adjust the ENVE
LOPE pa rameters and hear the re
sult. Enter values for a, d, 5, r, wf 
(and pw if wf = 2), and select a de
fault (preset) envelope for compari
son. The 128 plays an ascending C 
scale using the preset envelope, fol
lowed by a descending scale using 
your custom envelope. Then you 
can choose to play it again, select a 
different preset envelope for com
parison, or change the parameters 
of yo ur custom envelope. Th is 
should help to acqua int you with 
the ADSR and waveform elements 
of sound quality. 

A Piano Is A Piano Is A ... 
Before the piano was invented, 
there was the harpsichord . It 's a 
wonderfu l so unding instrument, 
but it has just one sound. Hit a key 
hard or touch it lightly-it sounds 
the same. Release a key quickly or 
hold it down-no difference. It has 
the same ADSR every time. That's 
why there was so much excitement 
when the piano was introduced. It 's 
touch-sensitive, and all aspects of 
AOSR are within the control of a 
skilled player. The name pial/%rle 
was coined for this instrument be
cause you could play dynamic lev
els ranging from soft (piano) to loud 
(forte) and anything in -between . 
Th e name, o f cou rse, ha s been 

shortened to piano over the years. 
The 128's preset piano enve

lope (TO) plays with a percussive at
tack, and a complete decay with no 
sustain . This is appropriate for stac
cato phrases, but legato and sus
tained parts aren 't rendered true to 
the manuscript. In fact , the whole 
notes decay as rapidly as the quar
ter notes. 

For this month's second pro
gram, "YFI6," I' ve selected a Pro
kofiev composition for piano which 
features both staccato and legato 
passages. I speci fy the custom en
velope in line 20: 
20 ENVELOPE 0,0,9,2,1,2,1536 

This is essentially the preset pi
ano envelope, with th e sustain level 
ra ised to 2 and the re lease rate 
changed to 1. These changes allow 
you to hold the long notes for their 
full value. Try entering one of your 
custom envelopes in line 20 and see 
h ow t hi s sounds on your "in 
strument ." 

This Prokofiev piece, "Vision 
Fugitive XV!''' has an eerie feel
although you'll notice that your 128 
doesn 't really sound much like a pi
ano. We can make some unusual 
and entertaining sounds on the 128, 
but we'll never mistake it fo r a pi
ano. If it 's any consolation, remem
ber that Horowitz ca n' t use his 
Stein way to run a spreadsheet or 
vaporize aliens. 
See program listillgs all page 142. _G 

All programs 
listed in this 

magazine are 
available on the 
GAZETIE Disk. 
See elsewhere 

in this issue 
for details. 
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Partner 128
Partner 128, a cartridge-based desktop-

accessories program from Timeworks,

performs as advertised: the Commo

dore 128 equivalent of Borland's popu

lar Sidekick desk-accessories product for

IBM and Macintosh computers. And as

the base of 128 productivity software

grows, Partner 128 may well become

the most valuable utility you can have.

Residing in a ROM cartridge, Part

ner 128 doesn't consume your comput

er's memory as do disk-based utilities,

and yet it's always there, always ready,

as you'd expect a partner to be.

Then, at the touch of a button,

Partner will freeze the program with

which you're working and present you

with a bright, yellow-on-black menu

that offers you a choice of Calendar,

Calculator, Memo Pad, Screen Printer,

DOS Shell, and more. Further, because

it truly supports the use of two disk

drives, there need be no disk swapping

in order to call up information stored

with Partner.

Partner 128 must be installed

before turning on your computer and

disk drive. This involves putting the

cartridge into the game port of your 128

and plugging the attached cord into

joystick port 2. (Because of this, Partner

will not work with programs requiring

their own cartridge. For programs that

may require a dongle in port 2, Time-

works makes available a Y cable.) It's

also necessary to have the program

with which you're going to work in the

disk drive and ready to be booted: Part

ner works only as a background to a

disk-based program.

As you turn on your computer,

there will be a very brief flash of Part

ner's title screen, simply to tell you it's

there and ready. Then it retires to its

BACKUP PROTECTED ■ Includes fast loader, 12-second

SOFTWARE FAST. (ormat

From the team who brought you ^mnnfir with"nrm orVwn i<mi nr
COPY 11 PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC 1^71 drives
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin- 1&n Dnves*
tosh) comes a revolutionary new Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5

copy program for the Commodore (West Coast time) with your ^ ££

64 and 129 computers. in hand. Or send a check

• Copies many protected for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8

programs—automatically. (We overseas,

update Copy II64/128 regularly to **»a ac
handle new protections; you as a Jpo;0.:»i>
registered owner may update at Centra| Point software, Inc.

any time (or $15 plus $3 s/h.) 9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100

• Copies even protected disks in Portland, OR 97219

under 2 minutes (single drive). . ,

• Copies even protected disks in ( (^flttXli PotYit
under 1 minute (dual drive). c< IL

• Maximum of four disk swaps on oOflXl^ClW
a single drive, Ji>u*u<xxrm

Backup utilities also available for the IBM. Apple II, Macintosh and Atari ST.
This product is provided tor the purpose at enaotmg you to maka archival copies only

waiting place, and the autoboot se

quence begins. Your program runs. To

call up Partner, simply press the large

white button on the cartridge.

Now the Partner menu appears, of

fering you eight categories of choices.

Although it's last on the list, Choice 8—

Setup—is probably the most important,

for it allows you to set control codes for

your printer, disk drive or drives, and

modem. These settings can then be

saved to disk (if different from the de

fault settings) and thus loaded quickly

during subsequent uses of Partner.

If you're using two disk drives, you

can also set which drive will be used by

Partner. In my case, my second 1571

drive is set as device 9. Whatever i do

with my word processor will be saved

to and loaded from drive 1 (device 8),

but whatever I do with Partner will be

saved to and loaded from drive 2. In

this way, I can keep my formatted Part

ner disk in the second drive, and it's as

unobtrusive as Partner itself is.

To take the other utilities in the or

der in which they appear on the menu,

the first is Appointment Calendar/Date

Book. Select it, and a calendar for Janu

ary 1986 appears. The + key will incre

ment the calendar one month at a time;

the TAB key, six months at a time. The

— and SHIFT-TAB keys will reverse

the process. You can go up to December

1999.

Select a date with the cursor keys,

press RETURN, and the screen flips to

show you a Daily Detail display. Now

you have a Title box, a place to list Key

Tasks, a To Do list, and a place to

schedule appointments. Once these

have been filled in, save the infor

mation on a formatted disk and press

the ESC key to return to the calendar.

You'll notice that your title now ap

pears in the date box, serving as a flag

that will always be there when you load

data for that month.

The Memo Pad is a mini-word

processor with word-wrap, line insert

and delete, and text formatting. Memos

can be saved and printed, and a sugges

tion in the manual reminds you that

you can use the Memo Pad to create

your own help screens for various pro

grams. There is also a Typewriter mode

that may be selected. In using it, press

RETURN after each line, and the line is

sent directly to your printer.
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Partner 128 
Partl1cr 128, a cartridge-based desktop
accessories program from Timeworks, 
performs as advertised: the Commo
dore 128 equivalent of Borland's popu
lar Sidekick desk-accessories product for 
IBM and Macintosh computers. And as 
the base of 128 productivity software 
grows, Porlller 128 may well become 
the most valuable utility you can have. 

Residing in a ROM cartridge, Parl-
7Ier 128 doesn't consume your comput
er's memory as do disk-based utilities, 
and yet it 's always there, always ready, 
as you'd expect a partner to be. 

Then, at the touch of a button, 
Parl/rer will freeze the program with 
which you're working and present you 
with a bright, yellow-on-black menu 
that offers you a choice of Calendar, 
Calculator, Memo Pad, Screen Printer, 
DOS Shell, and more. Further, because 

BACKUP PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE FAST. 
From the team who brought you 
COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC 
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin
tosh) comes a revolutionary new 
copy program for the Commodore 
64 and 128 computers. 
• Copies many protected 

programs-automatically. (We 
update Copy 1164/128 regu larly to 
handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at 
any time lor $15 plus $3 sth.) 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (single drive). 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 1 minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum 01 four disk swaps on 
a Single drive. 

it truly supports the use of two disk 
drives, there need be no disk swapping 
in order to call up information stored 
with Pariller. 

Partner 128 must be installed 
before turning on your computer and 
disk drive. This involves putting the 
cartridge into the game port of your 128 
and plugging the attached cord into 
joystick port 2. (Because of this, Par/ller 
will not work with programs requiring 
their own cartridge. For programs that 
may require a dongle in port 2, Time
works makes available a Y cable.) It 's 
also necessary to have the program 
with which you're going to work in the 
disk drive and ready to be booted: Par/
lIef works only as a background to a 
disk-based program. 

As you turn on your computer, 
there will be a very brief nash of Part
ner's tit le screen, simply to tell you it's 
there and ready. Then it retires to its 

• Includes last loader, 12-second 
forma\. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 12B 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
1571 drives. 

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5 
(West Coast time) with your E • 
in hand. Or send a check ' 
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 slh, $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central Point Software. Inc. 
9700 S.w. Capitol Hwy. #100 
Portland. OR 97219 

CenJ:m1 Fbi:nt 
SoL~ 

Backup utilities also available lor /he IBM. Apple II. MacintoSh and A/ari sr 
ntis ptOt;jJt;I l. ptfN/Wd/or IIMI ""'llI!H 01 ~)OII Jom.Q ~1~.onI\'. 
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waiting place, and the autoboot se
quence begins. Your program runs. To 
call up Partner, simply press the large 
white button on the cartridge. 

Now the Partner menu appears, of
fering you eight categories of choices. 
Although it's last on the list, Choice 8-
Setup-is probably the most important, 
for it allows you to set control codes fo r 
your printer, disk drive or drives, and 
modem. These settings can then be 
saved to disk (if different from the de
fault settings) and thus loaded quickly 
during subsequent uses of Partner. 

If you're using two disk drives, you 
can also set which drive will be used by 
Par/llcr. In my case, my second 1571 
drive is set as device 9. WholtevN I do 
with my word processor will be Solved 
to olnd loaded from drive I (device 8), 
but whatever I do with Part/Jer will be 
saved to and loaded from drive 2. In 
this way, I can keep my formatted Part
ner disk in the second drive, and it's as 
unobtrusive as Partner itself is. 

To tolke the other utilities in the or
der in which they appear on the menu, 
the first is Appointment Calendar/Date 
Book. Select it, and a calendar for Janu
ary 1986 appears. The + key will incre
ment the calendar one month at a time; 
the TAB key, six months at a time. The 
- and SH IFT-TAB keys will reverse 
the process. You can go up to December 
1999. 

Select a date with the cursor keys, 
press RETURN, and the screen fli ps to 
show you a Daily Detail display. Now 
you have a Title box, a place to list Key 
Tasks, a To Do list, and a place to 
schedule appointments. Once these 
have been filled in, save the infor
malion on a formatted disk and press 
the ESC key to return to the calendar. 
You'll notice that your title now ap
pears in the date box, serving as a flag 
that will always be there when you load 
data for that month. 

The Memo Pad is a mini-word 
processor with word-wrap, line insert 
and delete, and text formatting. Memos 
can be saved and printed, and a sugges
tion in the manual reminds you that 
you can use the Memo Pad to create 
your own help screens for various pro
grams. There is also a Typewriter mode 
that may be selected. In using it, press 
RETURN after each line, and the line is 
sent directly to your printer. 



Next is the Address/Phone List.

From the information saved here, you

may print mailing labels and enve

lopes, or use the Auto Dial feature to

call a friend via modem.

The Calculator presents you with

an onscreen graphic representation of a

hand-held calculator. Keypad or regu

lar numbers may be used for entry, and

the standard math operators ( + , —, *,

/, =) are used. If you wish, you may

also print out a "paper tape" of your

calculations.

Screen Printer takes your program,

at the point where it was frozen by acti

vating Partner, and dumps it to the

printer. Though this is a screen dump,

it's for text only, not graphics. This is

not a handicap because, strictly speak

ing, there should be no graphics in 80-

column mode.

SwiftDOS allows you to format

disks, rename or erase data files, and

initialize or validate a disk. In being

able to do this without having to leave

your main program for more than a few

minutes, Partner is providing what is, in

effect, a DOS shell. And SwiftLock

gives you the option of setting up a

code that puts your program on hold,

allowing no keyboard entry until the

code is reentered. This might be nice if

your children swoop down on your

computer every time you walk away

from it.

We did our testing of Partner with

three programs from Activision's Per

sonal Choice line of software: Writer's

Choice, Filer's Choice, and Planner's

Choice, and experienced no problems.

Undoubtedly, Partner 128 will also

work well with Timeworks' own 128

series of productivity software.

A personal tip: Some time ago I ob

tained a right-angle attachment for the

game port of my 128. It's called 'LBO

and is from a company named Marjac.

In using Partner 128,1 find this to be an

ideal accessory, for the cartridge sits in

a vertical position, and the activating

button is easier to reach. Whether or not

you use this method, Partner can stay in

the game port, being disabled by re

moving the plug from the joystick port.

This will allow you to free your 128 for

64 or CP/M applications, yet always

have Partner close at hand.

The documentation is excellent,

leading you step-by-step through the

uses of each utility. Though you can

create your own machine-language

utilities for loading into Partner, the in

structions carry only a message that this

can be done. Registered owners of Part

ner may apply to Timeworks—in writ

ing only—for further information and a

utility disk. For everyday applications,

if the documentation doesn't answer

your questions, Timeworks will,

through a toll-free help line.

In summary, we found Partner 128

to be a valuable addition to the produc

tivity applications of the 128, working

as advertised and filling a real need. As

a result, we feel Timeworks has another

winner, and deservedly so.

(A Commodore 64 version of Part

ner should also be available by the time

you read this.)

—Ervin Bobo

Timeworks

444 Lake Cook Rd.

Deerfield, 1L 60015

$69.95

Mystery! And

Castles And
Creatures
When 1 was in high school, almost

weekly my English teachers used to

say, "The best way to learn to write is to

do it. WRITE." And since they were the

bosses, we did as they said. Yet, that

sounds so intimidating now, "Write."

How do I do that? you say. Where do I

begin?

[f you feel the same way, you're

not alone. Many people who would like

to write for either business or pleasure

are intimidated by the idea of sitting

down in front of a blank piece of paper.

THE ULTIMATE CONTROL INTERFACE

Compatible with C64,

C128in64S 128 modes,
and C128 in CP/M mode

Universally applicable dual 6522 Versatile Interface Adapter (VIA)

board. Intelligently control almost any device. Perform automated

testing. Acquire data (or laboratory and instrumentation

applications. Provides fourS-bit fully bidirectional I/O ports & eight

handshake lines. Four 16-blMimer'counters. Full IRQ interrupt
capability. Expandable. Includes extensive documentation and

programs on disk. 1169 postpaid USA. Each additional board $149,

SYMBOL MASTER MULTI-PASS

SYMBOLIC DISASSEMBLER

The original and best is now even better with Version 2.0!

Disassembles any 6502/651 Wundoc/65C02/85Q2 machine code

program into beautiful source. Includes both C6d SCI 2a native

mode versions. Learn to program like Ihe experts! Adapt existing

programs to your needs! Outpuls source coda (lies to disk fully

compatible with your MAE. PAL, CBM, Devolop-64, LADS. Merlin or
Panther assembler, ready for re-assembly and editing. 100%
machine code and extremely fast. 63-page manual. Advanced and

sophisticated features far too numerous todetail here. SJ9.95
postpaid USA,

PROFESSIONAL UTILITIES & RESOURCES
• C64 Source Code Most complete available reconstructed,
extensively commen!ed and cross-referenced assembly language

source code for Basic and Kernai ROMs, all 16K. In book fotm. 242

pages, S29.95 postpaid USA.

• PTD-6510 Symbolic Debugger for C64. An extremely powerful tool

with capabilities far beyond a machine-language monitor. 100-page

manual. $49.95 postpaid USA.

• MAE64 version S.0, Fully professional 6502I65C02 macro

editor/assembler. 80-page manual. $29.95 postpaid USA.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS

1501 N. Ivanhoe, Dept G12, Arlington, VA 22205
I nlomation/Telephone Orders (703) 237-4736. VISA/MasterCard

STATION
I'.O &r\Ml-SC.S. So. San Irancftcii. U'lilMIl

Your Immediote Objective:

Send us your best

Project: Space

Station Program.

Your Ultimate Objective:

Win a scholarship to

U.S. Space Camp.

Commander Puhossis is one of o dozen ficlionol

choraclers you might incorporale in your PROJECT: SPACE

STATION program. Bu) there's nolhing fictional about the

U.S. SPACE CAMP in Hunlsville, Alo. If your completed

PROJECT; SPACE STATION program is judged among (he

best submitted to HesWare, you win a scholarship for a

week of space assignments.

See your software dealer for SPACE CAMP scholarship

guidelines, or wrrte direct lo the address above.

Next is the Address/Phone List. 
From the information saved here, you 
may print mailing labels and enve
lopes, or use the Auto Dial feature to 
call a friend via modem. 

The Calculator presents you with 
an onscreen graphic representation of a 
hand-held calcula tor. Keypad or regu
lar numbers may be used for entry, and 
the standard math operators (+, -, ", 
/' - ) are used. If you wish, ),ou may 
also print out a "paper tape" of your 
calculations. 

Screen Printer takes your program, 
at the point where it was frozen by acti
vating Partllcr, and dumps it to the 
printer. Though this is a screen dump, 
it's for text only, not graphics. This is 
not a handicap because, strictly speak
ing, there should be no graphics in 80-
column mode. 

We did our testing of Partller with 
three programs from Activision's Per
sonal Choice line of software: Writer's 
Choice, Filer's Choice, and Planner's 
Choice, and experienced no problems. 
Undoubtedly, Partller 128 will also 
work well with Timeworks' own 128 
series of productivity software, 

A personal tip: Some time ago I ob
tained a right-angle attachment for the 
game port of my 128. It's called 'LBO 
and is from a company named Marjac. 
In using Partlrer 128, I find this to be an 
ideal accessory, for the cartridge si ts in 
a vertical position, and the activating 
bulton is easier to reach. Whether or not 
you use this method, Partner can stay in 
the game port, being disabled by re
moving the plug from the joystick port, 
This will allow you to free your 128 for 
64 or CP/ M applications, yet always 
have Partner dose at hand. 

In summary, we found Parhler 128 
to be a valuable addition to the produc
tivity applications of the 128, working 
as advertised and filling a real need. As 
a result, we feel Timeworks has another 
winner, and deservedly so. 

(A Commodore 64 version of Part
lIer should also be available by the time 
you read this.) 

Timeworks 
444 Lake Cook Rd. 
Deerfield, /L 60015 
$69.95 

-froin Bobo 

Mystery! And 
Castles And 
Creatures 

Swift DOS allows you to format 
disks, rename or erase data files, and 
initialize or validate a disk. In being 
able to do this without having to leave 
your main program for more than a few 
minutes, Partller is providing what is, in 
effect, a DOS shell. And SwiftLock 
gives you the option of setting up a 
code that puts your program on hold, 
allowing no keyboard entry until the 
code is reentered. This might be nice if 
your children swoop down on your 
computer every time you walk away 
from it. 

The documentation is excellent, When I was in high school, almost 
leading you step-by-step through the weekly my English teachers used to 
uses of each utility. Though you can say, "The best way to learn to write is to 
create your own machine-language do it. WRITE." And since they were the 
utilities for loading into Partner, the in- bosses, we did as they said. Yet, that 
structionscarry only a message that this sounds so intimidating now. "Write," 
can be done. Registered owners of Part- How do I do that? you say. Where do I 
lZer may apply to Timeworks- in writ- begin? 
ing only-for further information and a If you feel the same way, you're 
ut il ity disk. For everyday applications, not alone. Many people who would like 
if the documentation doesn't answer to write for either business or pleasure 
your questions, Timeworks will, are intimidated by the idea of Sitting 
through a toll-free help line. down in front of a blank piece of paper. 

~============~--~---THE ULTIMATE CONTROL INTERFACE 

Compatible with C64, 
C128 in 64 & 128 modes, 
and C128 in CP/M mode 

Universally applicable dual 6522 VersaHle Interface Adapter (VIA) 
board. Intelligently cont rol almost any de'lice. Perform automated 
testing. Acquire data for laboratory and InSlrumentaUon 
appl ications. Provides four 8·blt fully bidirectional 110 ports & eight 
handshake lines. Four 16-bltllrner/counters. FulllAQ In terrupt 
capab il ity. Expandable. Includes extensive documentation and 
programs on disk. $t69postpald USA. Each additional board $149. 

SYMBOL MASTER MULTI-PASS 
SYMBOLIC DISASSEMBLER 

Theoriginal anti best Is now even betterwilh Version 2.01 
Disassembles any 6502I65tOiundocl65C02/8.502 machine code 
program in to beautiful source. Includes both C64 & C 128 native 
mode versions. Learn to program (ike the experts! Adapt e~lsting 
programs tOyoUJ noods! Outputs sou rca code files todlsk tully 
compatible wi th your MAE I PAL. CBM. Develop-&!, LADS. Merlin or 
Panther assembler. ready or re-assembly and editing. tOO% 
machine code and ex tremely fast. 6J.page manual. Advanced and 
sophisticated features la, too numerous todetall hore. 549.9-5 
pos tpaid USA. 

PROFESSIONAL UTILITIES & RESOURCES 
• C64 Source Code. Most complete available reconstruc ted, 
e~ tenslvely commented and cross-refemnced assembly language 
source code for Bask: and Kernal AOMs. alt 16K. In book lorm. 242 
pages. S29.95 postpaid USA. 

• PTD-65tOSymbolic Debugger for C64. An extremely power lui tool 
with capabili ties lar beyond (I machine· language monitor. I l)().pago 
manual. S49.9-5 postpaid USA. 

• MAE64 version 5.0. Fully profesSlonal 6502I65C02 macro 
editor/assembler. 8().pago manual. S29.9-5 postpaid USA. 

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS 
1501 N. Ivanhoe, Dept 012, Ar1ington, VA 22205 

rnlormation(Telephone Orderl (7OJ) 237-4796. VISA/MlllerCard 

Your Immediote Objective: 
Send us your best 
Project: Space 
Station Program. 

Your Ultimate Objective: 
Win a scholarship to 
u.s. Space Compo 

Commander Punossis is one of 0 dozen fictional 
chorader$ you might incorporate in your fOROJEG: SPACE 
STATION program. But fh ere's nOfhing fictional oboulthe 
U.S. SPACE CAMP in Huntsville, Ala. If your completed 
PROJECT: SPACE STATION progrom is judged among the 
best submitted to HesWore, you win a scholarship for a 
week 01 space assignments. 

See your software dealer for SPACE CAMP scholorship 
guidelines, or write direct to the 



Woodbury Software has introduced the

PlayWriter series, a line of new writing

programs that entertain you as well as

give you practice writing. This series,

which includes the two packages re

viewed here—Mystery! and Castles and

Creatures—leads you step by step in

creating a short murder mystery or me

dieval fantasy. With the materials pro

vided, you can print your story on

special paper, illustrate it with stickers

and pictures, and bind it into a full-

color hard cover. Presto! You've pro

duced your first book.

Actually, as PlayWriter's manual

wisely advises, you're able to write sev

eral stories with each program. These

can be saved to disk and/or printed out

on regular printer paper. You can then

choose your favorite to publish.

PlayWriter's technique is to guide

you by asking questions. In some cases

it offers you choices such as: "The hero

of your story is a brilliant young detec

tive. Do you want this detective to be a:

(1) she? (2) he?" Other times it asks you

to provide a few sentences to fulfill a

certain purpose, say, describing the

magic artifact missing from the castle.

Occasionally, PlayWriter will offer to

do the writing for you. Through it all,

the program interacts with you. It calls

you by name, asks you your most often-

used expression, and inquires about

your favorite dessert. Since there is a bit

of a wait when loading segments,
PlayWriter asks you riddles to pass the

time.

You edit your story chapter by

chapter in a word processor mode. You

may do this as you write or after the

whole story is finished. When you're

through, you may print it onto printer

paper or, if you're ready, on the booklet

paper provided. If you don't have a

printer, Woodbury will print your story

on PlayWriter paper for a fee. Refill

packs are available so that you may

make more than one book.

PlayWriter's manual is one of the

best short manuals I've ever seen. It's

full of helpful hints and advice such as

telling you exactly how many stories

will fit on the master disk or on a disk

dedicated only to stories. It provides

clear examples of what you'll encounter

in the program, including a list of the

editing commands, their purposes and

keystrokes. It anticipates questions and

problems you may have and speaks to

them clearly and succinctly. It illus

trates how to put the book together.

There is also a Trouble Shooting sec

tion. The solution that most endeared

this manual to me was for the problem

of master disk errors: Call Woodbury.

That kind of technical support is much

appreciated.

The printing selections include just

about every possibility you could de-

T*
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sire, from printing to your screen to

printing on plain paper to printing on

the booklet paper. It even offers the op

tion of telling you if a paragraph is too

long for booklet printing.

Mystery! and Castles and Creatures

sometimes seem slow, even with an as

sist from aids like FastLoad. It takes time

for these programs to move around all

the text they have to handle, The word

processor, especially the editor, is cum

bersome. Having worked with regular

word processing programs, it took a

while to get used to this one. And

switching disks when your story is not

on the master disk can be awkward. A

warning on switching disks: Some sto

ries can be saved on the master disk.

"Change story disk" must be selected

before any other command when your

story is on another disk; otherwise,

you'll find yourself working on—or

worse, deleting—the wrong story. The

manual mentions this, but a reminder

in the menu would be a big help. Only

full stories can be deleted, not chapters.

If you don't like what you've written,

you have to start over.

Back to our English teachers' direc

tive: "Write." Of what use are programs

like Mystery! and Castles and Creatures?

They provide a guide, an outline that

coaxes you into writing. This outline

draws parameters that limit you in

length and content, yet leave you

enough creative freedom to write your

own story. You determine how much

the computer does or does not do. In

editing, you can rewrite entire chapters

if you wish. Writing within limitations

can be good discipline. Perfecting your

ability to do that will help make you a

good writer. For those who are so intimi

dated by the idea of writing they can't

think of ideas and thus never start, the

PlayWriter series is a beginning, a door-

opener. Whatever your age, whatever

the reason you wish to develop your

writing skills, or even if you just want to

have fun, Mystery! and Castles and Crea

tures provide delightful writing practice.

—Robin Minnick

Woodbury Software

127 White Oak Lane

Old Bridge, NI 08857

S39.95 each

Fontmaster II
As one of my friends likes to say, "A

computer is a solution in search of a

problem." In fact, many problems are

conceived to be so difficult that we fail

to consider how the prodigious power

of the computer can be used to solve

them. The problem of publishing at

tractive letterheads and manuscripts,

previously solved by leaving large

sums of money with the typesetter, can

Woodbury Software has introduced the 
PlayWriter series, a line of new writing 
programs that entertain you as well as 
give you practice writing. This series, 
which includes the two packages re
viewed here- Mystery! and Castles and 
Crea/ures-Ieads you step by step in 
creating a short murder mystery or me
dieval fantasy. With the materials pro
vided , you can print your story on 
special paper, illustrate it with stickers 
and pictures, and bind it into a full
color hard cover. Presto! You've pro
duced your first book. 

ActualJy, as PlayWriter's manual 
wisely advises, you're able 10 write sev
eral stories with each prOgram. These 
can be saved to disk and/or printed out 
on regular printer paper. You can then 
choose your favorite to publish . 

PlayWriter's teChnique is to guide 
you by asking questions. In some cases 
it offers you choices such as: " The hero 
of your story is a brilliant young detec
tive. Do you' want this detective to be a: 
(1) she? (2) he?" Other times it asks you 
to provide a few sentences to fulfill a 
certai n purpose, say, describing the 
magic artifact missing from the castle. 
Occasionally, PlayWriter will offer to 
do the writing for you. Through it all. 
the program interacts with you. It calls 
you by name, asks you your most often
used expression, and inquires about 
your favorite dessert. Since there is a bit 

of a wait when loading segments, 
PlayWri ter asks you riddles to pass the 
time. 

You ed it your story chapter by 
chapter in a word processor mode. You 
may do this as you write or after the 
whole story is finished. When you're 
through, you may print it onto printer 
paper or, if you're ready, on the booklet 
paper provided . If you don't have a 
printer, Woodbury will print your story 
on PlayWriter paper for a fee . Refill 
packs are available so that you may 
make more than one book. 

PlayWriter's manual is one of the 
best short manuals I've ever seen. It's 
full of helpful hints and advice such as 
telling you exactly how many stories 
will fit on the master disk or on a disk 
dedicated only to stories. It provides 
dear examples of what you'll encounter 
in the program, including a lis t of the 
editing commands, their purposes and 
keystrokes. [t anticipates questions and 
problems you may have'and speaks to 
them clearly and SUCcinctly. It illus
trates how to put the book together. 
There is also a Trouble Shooting sec
tion. The solution thai most endeared 
this manual to me was for the problem 
of master disk errors: Call Woodbury. 
That kind of technical support is much 
appreciated. 

The printing selections include just 
about every possibility you could de-

sire, from printing to your screen to 
printing on plain paper to printing on 
the booklet paper. It even offers the op
tion of telling you if a paragraph is too 
long for booklet printing. 

Mystery! and Castles and Creatures 
sometimes seem slow, even with an as
sist from aids like FaSILoad. It takes time 
for these programs to move around all 
the text they have to handle. The word 
processor, especially the editor, is cum
bersome. Having worked with regular 
word processing programs, it took a 
w h ile to get used to this one. And 
switching disks when your story is not 
on the master disk can be awkward. A 
warning on switching disks: Some sto
ries can be saved on the master disk. 
"Change story disk" must be selected 
before any other command when your 
story is on another disk; otherwise, 
you 'll find yourself working on-or 
worse, deleling-the wrong story. The 
manual mentions this, but a reminder 
in the menu would be a big help. Only 
full stories can be deleted, not chapters. 
If you don't like what you've written, 
you have to start over. 

Back to our English teachers' direc
tive: "Write." Of what use are programs 
like Mystery! and Castles and Creatures? 
They provide a guide, an outline that 
coaxes you into writing. This outline 
draws parameters that limit you in 
length and content, yet leave you 
enough creative freedom to write your 
own story. You determine how much 
the computer does or does not do. In 
editing, you can rewrite entire chapters 
if you wish. Writing within limitations 
can be good discipline. Perfecting your 
ability to do that will help make you a 
good writer. For those who are so intimi
dated by the idea of writing they can't 
think of ideas and thus never start , the 
PlayWriter series is a beginning, a door
opener. Whatever your age, whatever 
the reason you wish to develop your 
writing skills, or even if you just want to 
have fun, Mystery! and Castles arId Crea
Wres provide delightful writing practice. 

Woodbury So{tuJtlre 
127 White Oak Lallc 
Old Bridge, NJ 08857 
$39.95 each 

-Robin Minnick 
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be accomplished single-handedly with

Apple's Macintosh and LaserWriter,

currently selling together for slightly

less than the average family station

wagon. In other words, still loo much

for many of us to afford.

Fortunately, Xetec's Fantmastcr II,

an integrated word processing and

printer utility program for the Commo

dore 64, can make do-it-yourself desk

top publishing possible without totally

draining the family's resources. Given

some practice, a Commodore user can

print very attractive letters, term papers,

business forms, or any other type of doc

ument in any of the 33 different fonts

(lettering styles) with this technically el

egant program, including the Russian,

Greek, and Hebrew alphabets, scientific

symbols, and 29 Roman alphabets.

By using the included Font Creator

program, other alphabets, such as Ara

bic, Devonagari, Cherokee, or Thai, can

be created. By using the Character Set

Creator program, they can be displayed

on the screen, either left-to-right or

right-to-left. The printout can even

combine two languages written in op

posite directions. Finally, since Font-

master II allows the user to print a dot or

any combination of dots from a dot-

matrix printer in any conceivably useful

location, up to nine different fonts can

be created, allowing over 780 different

character-sized blocks to be printed to

form a very high-resolution picture.

As a word processor, Fout'iiasier II

is simple to use, considering its many

unique capabilities. The cursor is a hol

low transparent square, which makes

typing easier, and an ever-present dis

play above the screen ruler informs you

of the status of up to 22 different fea

tures. This display changes to one of

four different help screens, depending

on the combination of the Commodore

logo, CONTROL, and SHIFT keys

pressed. Blocks of text .ire marked at

either end with a simultaneous CON-

TROI.-M keystroke, enabling them to

be cut, pasted, moved, copied, or dis

played on an 80-column preview

screen, or even printed out with ease.

The block printout option makes it pos

sible to determine the final appearance

of the printout without trashing several

feet of paper, and also allows address

ing envelopes without retyping the ad

dress. Short deletions can be done with

the IN5T/DEL key, which deletes the

character to the left of the cursor. A si

multaneous CONTROL-G will gobble

unwanted characters to the right. There

are speedier ways to remove entire

lines and blocks of text as well.

Text layout is accomplished with

over 50 two- -haracter formatting com

mands, each preceded by pressing the

English pound key, shown as a fat ar

row on the screen. These formatters

control margins, tabs, line spacing, pro

portional spacing, left and right justifi

cation, centering, and pagination, to

mention the more common functions.

The position and use of repetitive page

headers and footers are also defined by

formatters, and have 15 separate com

mands of their own. Page numbers, if

desired, can be printed in either Arabic

or Roman numerals, and printed in the

center, or in the right or left margin.

Desktop publishers will appreciate the

option of printing headers and footers

alternately on the left and right for cor

rectly paginated, camera-ready copy.

Control over the printed output is

where FontmOSteT II really shines. The

program sends each character to the

printer in the Graphics mode, with each

line requiring two passes of the print-

head. The 33 fonts consist of 29 normal

fonts and four "superfonts." Normal

fonts are formed on a 9 X 16-dot ma

trix while superfonts are laid out 18

dots across. This double resolution

gives the latter a smoother and clearer

appearance than normal fonts. Each

font or superfont can be printed in three

heights: micro (half a line high), normal

(one line high), and tall (two lines

high). In addition, characters can be

printed in three widths (compressed,

normal, and expanded), and the pitch,

or the spacing between the letters, can

be set in the range of 10 to 13 characters

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
IN ILLINOIS (312) 879-2888

C64 Repair ,,»,o~,i . 42.95* AMIGA Repair CALL

154! Repair 79.95* C64 Power Supply . 34.95

1541 Alignment

only 29.95' CBM & AMIGA PARTS

mm. 79.95' Call [312] 879-2350

'Includes psrts, laflor 6 UPS return shipping. A/'O/R'O or

tfr Freight add sio.oo

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING. VISA, MASTERCARD OR MONET ORDER

74-48 Hrs Turnaround [Subjecl to parts JVriii.it] I Pity J

□lagnDw 'ce of S2S.00 lor any unil .illcied of with no defettv

SAVE YOURSELF SOME MONEY

Due to our vast experience in repairing 64s we have (ound that

the power supply is a major cause ol Doard failures. By inserting

our device between the power supply and compuier over 63%

o( our customer's repairs would have been avoided. For only

SI1?.95 our C64 Over Voltage Sensor wrll continuously monitor

your power supply output. If tin overvoltage occurs tlie Ovei

Voltage Sensor will prevent damage to your 64.

64 OVER VOLTAGE SENSOR S19.9S

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
150 HOUSTON STREET

BATAVIA, IL 60510

CLIP AND SAVE

Your Long-Term Objective:

Bring the mission in

at a profit.

Your Immediate Objective:

Bring Al Puhassis in
before his oxygen's gone.

In the middle of o PROJECT: SPACE STATION

simulation you may have to lake instant action to

save a crew member's life. Design an orbiting

science project Ihot turns a profit. Then pilol a

shuttle back to earth withoul damage. It's

more than "flight simulation." ll's mission ^

simulation — the same kind of ^

challenges facing NASA today. See .

your software dealer or write

us direct. ^

NetWare STATION
i11). l(<>i 6JI-SCS, So Stn Francisco. CA J4080
HIS) fTMK'O
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wagon. In other words, still too much 
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an integra ted word p rocessing and 
printer utility program for the Commo
dore 64, can make do-it-yourself desk
top publishing possible without totally 
draining the family's resources. Given 
some practice, a Commodore user can 
print very attractive letters, term papers, 
business forms, or any other type of doc
ument in any of the 33 different fonts 
(lettering styles) with this technically el· 
egant program, induding the Russian, 
Greek, and Hebrew alphabets, scientific 
symbols, and 29 Roman alphabets. 

By using the induded Font Creator 
program, other alphabets, such as Ara
bic, Devanagari, Cherokee, or Thai, can 
be created. By using the Character Set 
Creator program, they can be displayed 
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right-to-left. The printout can even 
combine (\\'0 languages written in op
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mus/er II allows the user to print a dot or 
any combination of dots from a dot · 
matrix printer in any conceivably useful 
location, up to nine different fonts can 
be created, allowing over 780 different 
character-sized blocks to be printed to 

form a very high-resolution picture, 
As a word processor, Fou/mas /er 1/ 

is simple to usc, considering its many 
unique capabilities. The cursor is a hol
low transparent square, which makes 
typing easier, and an ever-present dis
play above the screen ruler informs you 
of the s tatus of up to 22 different fea
tures. This display chilllges to one of 
four different heip screens, depending 
on the combination of the Commodore 
logo, CONTROL, and SHIFT keys 
pressed. Blocks of text are marked at 
either end with a simultaneous CON
TROL·M keystroke, enabling them to 
be cut, pasted, moved, copied, or dis
pla}'ed on an 80 ·column preview 
screen, or even printed out with ease. 
The block printout option makes it pos
sible to detennine the final appea rance 
of the printout without trashing several 
feet of paper, and also allows address· 
ing envelopes without retyping the ad
dress. Short deletions can be done with 
the INST J OEL key, which deletes the 
character to the left of the cursor. A si
multaneous CONTROL-G will gobble 
unwanted characters to the right. There 
are s peedier ways to remove en tire 
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Text layout is accomplished with 
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mands, each preceded by pressing the 
English pound key, shown as a fat ar
row on the screen. These formatters 
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control margins, tabs, line spacing, pro
portional spacing, left and right justifi
cation, cen tering, and pagination, to 
mention the more common functions. 
The position and use of repetitive page 
headers and foo ters are also defined by 
formatters, and have 15 separate com
mands of their own. Page numbers, if 
desired, can be printed in either Arabic 
or Roman numerals, and printed in the 
center, or in the right or left margin. 
Desktop publishers will appreciate the 
option of printing headers and footers 
alternately on the left and right for cor
rectly paginated, camera-ready copy. 

Control over the printed outpu t is 
where Fon/mus/er II really shines. The 
program sends each character to the 
printer in the Graphics mode, with each 
line requiring two passes of the print
head. The 33 font s consist of 29 nonnal 
fonts and four "superfonts." Normal 
fonts are formed on a 9 X 16-dot mao 
trix wh ile superfonts arc laid out 18 
dot s across. This doub le resolution 
gives the latter a smoother and clearer 
appearance than normal fonts. Each 
font or superfont can be printed in three 
heights: micro (half a line high), normal 
(one line high), and tall (two lines 
high). In addition, cha racters can be 
printed in three widths (compressed, 
normal, and expanded), and the pitch, 
or the spacing between the letters, can 
be set in the range of 10 to 13 characters 
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per inch. The 13 CPi "konnect" pitch is

particularly useful for the included

script fonts and graphics. Subscripts

arid superscripts are also supported.

Unlike some other programs, Font-

master H's centering, justification, and

proportional-spacing features all work

perfectly regardless of the character

width or pitch selected. Up to nine font

slots are available for each text file. Since

superfonts occupy twice as much space,

four of these and one normal font—or

nine normal fonts—can be used in any

single document. Fonts, widths, pitches,

boldfacing, and underlining are selected

by simultaneously pressing a key with

the Commodore logo key, which dis

plays an inverse field character on the

40-column screen.

Printer manufacturers and many

software producers are apparently less

than completely aware of how diacriti-

cals such as accents, cedillas, and um

lauts are used in foreign languages.

Typically, printers will print some, but

not all, of the accented vowels needed.

Even if backspacing the printhead is

possible, it is awkward, and not all

word processors permit it. Fontmaster

H's programmer, Marty Flickenger,

thoughtfully provided two different

ways to solve this problem. First, the

accented vowels and inverted punctua

tion such as are used in Spanish can be

defined as unused keys, such as @, &,

or <. Second, any number of characters

can be overlaid and printed simulta

neously. This could be particularly use

ful for writing in a language requiring

many diacriticals, such as Vietnamese.

Fontmaster II provides a great deal

of versatility in other aspects of creating

text. It's not necessary to decide when

opening a file how many lines will be

needed. Each file saved remembers

which fonts were used, so after reload

ing a file, one need only type CON-

TROL-D followed by an N (for "fonts

needed") to load them automatically.

Fonts can be changed at any time. A

text file can normally be up to 539 lines,

or about 16 double-spaced pages long.

Also, any font slots not used can be

freed for 48 lines of additional text each.

There is a formatter for chaining files

together if this is not sufficient. CON

TROL-? will inform the user how many

bytes and lines of text remain available.

The constant screen display provides

this information in terms of the percent

age of memory available.

It's also possible to print in up to

four columns, to print form letters—re

trieving variable data such as names

and addresses from previously created

sequential files, or to set the output for

single-sheet printing. The RUN/STOP

key is used as a helpful "panic button"

that will abort printing and any other

command.

The program provides an 80-
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FONTMASTER II EXAMPLES

This is how you ©xpand text

You would coipress tert like fchis

Change bo pica pitch

Select the pitch called "alternate"

This is the elite pitch

The Konnect pitch runs together

you Bust try boldfacing!

Trying the H32533!!! feature

The second method of underlining

>1JJ Of a sudden we change fonts

Go from normal ^0 t3ll.
Go from normal »= m±ar=> v=x(2z+l)

Sulfuric acid: H2S04

tall
Eins

A simple overlay: a

normal mior

Einstein derived

normal

= t1Ce
'avi = dist/time

and S
ub

A complex overlay:

column screen display, which can in

clude variable data from the sequential

files mentioned above. Although it

does not actually show exactly what

will be printed, this display comes close

enough for most purposes, and in

cludes headers and footers as previous

ly defined. Actual "what-you-see-is-

what-you get" displays require great

amounts of memory, and are often

more difficult to use than Fontmaster

H's formatters and embedded nonprint

ing characters because of the need for

calling up fonts from the disk and elimi

nating unneeded files. When you're

typing text, a 40-column screen is used

with the words broken at the edge of

the screen. I found that this does not

seem to be particularly disturbing after

some use.

Fontmaster II cannot perform word,

sentence, and paragraph counts. It does

not have a provision for mathematical

calculations, and there is no spelling

checker included. It's possible to save

text either as a standard Fontmaster II

program file or as a sequential file

before adding the font codes and for

matters, and then run the text through

various other spelling checker pro

grams, resave it, and reload it into Foul-

master 11. The columnar printing feature

requires backing up the paper manually

if your printer has no paper-reversing

command, which is slightly awkward.

I've also discovered that moving blocks

of text about a long file while in the in

sert mode can cause a lockup and possi-

b!e data loss. This is a generic

admonition that I've found applies to

every word processor I've used. As each

line requires two uni-directional passes

of the printhead, the printing process is

somewhat slower. However, a fast dot-

matrix printout is available for rough

drafts.

Successful desktop printing with

Fontmaster II depends on your printer,

which must be capable of double-density

graphics to use all of the available fea

tures. The setup file lists 79 printers and

18 interfaces, and has a test for experi

mentation with any of these, especially

helpful if your equipment is unlisted.

Interfaces do not seem to present a

problem, and DIP-switch settings are

provided for interfaces and printers

alike. Nearly all of the newer Star, Ep

son, Citizen, and Panasonic printers

will print both normal fonts and super-

fonts. Commodore's MPS-801, 803,

1525, and 1526 printers, as well as the

Commodore-ready Star SG-10C, are

not listed as being capable of fancy

printing with this program. 1 have used

it with Star SG-10, Gemini 10X, and

Panasonic 1091 printers with MW-350,

Cardco +G, and Xetec interfaces, with

excellent results. It might be helpful to

write Xetcc for a list of supported print

ers. The normal fonts, though slightly

less defined than the superfonts, print

out quite acceptably with a well-inked

ribbon. The screen, border, and text can

be any color, and can be changed at any

time, so a color monitor is not neces

sary. It might be somewhat difficult to

read the 80-column preview display on

some color TVs, however. A chime is

used to alert the user to errors and to in

sert another single sheet of paper, so a

speaker could be helpful, but is not

essential.

Fontmaster H's manual is far more

readable than others I've seen, and al

lows the user to begin printing right

away with a useful series of tutorials,

followed by introductory, intermediate,

and advanced topics. It includes several

handy appendices and an excellent in

dex at the end. There are some rather

spectacular text files included on the

disk which illustrate how the more

complex features work. Also included is

per inch. The 13 CPt "konnect" pitch is 
particularly useful for the included 
script fonts and graphics. Subscripts 
and superscripts are also supported. 

Unlike some other programs, FOIII
master Il's centering, justification, and 
proportional-spacing features all work 
perfectly rega rdless of the character 
width or pitch selected. Up to nine font 
slots are available for each text file. Since 
superfonts occupy twice as much space, 
four of these and one normal font-or 
nine normal fonts-can be used in any 
single document. Fonts, widths, pitches, 
boldfacing. and underlining are selected 
by simultaneously pressing a key with 
the Commodore logo key, which dis
plays an inverse field character on the 

FONTMASTER II EXAM PLES 
This is h o w you Et ~ Pe.n.d. text 
You wo uld colpres&teIt like this 
Chane'e to pica pi tc h 
Select the pitch cal led "alternate" 
This i s t he e lite pitch 
The Konnect pi tch :NTIS ~ 

you aust try boldfac ine! 
Tryi ne the U.'"N;#!: feat ure 
Th e second method of underlinine 
;.) J J f) ·f !J ~ u clden we chanee fonts 

Go from normal to tall! 
Go from n o rmal 00 m~oro 

Sulfuri c acid: 
y=x(2z+1) 

40'coiumn screen. ta 11 
Printer manufacturers and many normal ",:i-o,..."" nor~al Sap~r = dist / time 

software producers are apparently less Einstein derived E=MC S and Sub 
than completely aware of how diaoiti- It simple overlay : 11 It complex overl ay: WI 
cals such as accents, cedillas, and um- L----------- - ---,---------------1 
lauts are used in fo reign languages. r 
Typically, printers will print some, but 
not all, of the accented vowels needed. 
Even if backspacing the printhead is 
poSSible, it is awkward, and not all 
word processors permit it. FOII/mtlstl!r 
ll 's programme r, Mar ty Flickenger, 
thoughtfully provided two different 
ways to solve this problem. First, the 
accented vowels and inverted punctua
tion such as are used in Spanish can be 
defined as unused keys, such as @, &, 
or <. Second, any number of characters 
can be overlaid and printed simulta
neously. This could be particularly use
ful for writing in a language requiring 
many diacriticals, such as Vietnamese. 

FOIl/master 11 provides a great deal 
of versatility in other aspects of creating 
text. It's not necessary to decide when 
opening a file how many lines will be 
needed. Each file saved remembers 
which fonts were used, so after reload
ing a file, one need only type CON
TROL-D followed by an N (for "fonts 
needed") to load them automatically. 
Fonts can be changed at any time. A 
text file can normally be up to 539 lines, 
or about 16 double-spaced pages long. 
Also, any font slots not used can be 
freed for 48 lines of additional text each. 
There is a formatter for chaining files 
together if this is not sufficient. CON
TROl-? will inform the user how many 
bytes and lines of text remain available. 
The constant screen display provides 
this information in terms of the percent
age of memory available. 

It's also poSSible to print in up to 
fou r columns, to print form letters-re
trieving variable data such as names 
and addresses from previously created 
sequential files, or to set the output for 
Single-sheet printing. The RUN/STOP 
key is used as a helpful "panic button" 
that will abort printing and any other 
command. 

The program provides an 80-
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column screen display, which can in
clude \'ariable data from the sequential 
files mentioned above. Although it 
does not actually show exactly what 
will be printed, this display comes close 
enough for most purposes, and in
cludes headers and footers as previous
ly defined. Actual "what-you-see-is
what-you get" displays require great 
amounts of mem ory, and are often 
morc difficult to use than FOil/master 
II 's formatters and embedded nonprint
ing characters because of the need for 
calling up fonts (rom the disk and elimi
nating unneeded fi les. When you're 
typing text, a 40·column screen is used 
with the words broken at the edge of 
the screen. I found that this does not 
seem to be particularly disturbing after 
some use. 

FOlllmasler II cannot perform word, 
sentence, ;and paragraph counts. It docs 
not have a provision for mathematical 
calculations, and there is no spelling 
checker included. It 's possible to save 
text either as a standard FOil/master 11 
program file or as a seq uent ial file 
before adding the font codes and for
matters, and then run the text through 
various other spellin g checker pro 
grams, resave it, and reload it into FOll t 
mtlsll!r 11. The columnar printing feature 
requires backing up the paper manually 
if your printer has no paper-reversing 
command, which is slightly awkward. 
I've also discovered that moving blocks 
of text about a long file while in the in
sert mode can cause a lockup and possi
b l e data loss. T his i s a generic 
admonition that I've found applies 10 
every word processor I've used. As each 
line re<Juires two uni-directional passes 
of the printhead, the printing process is 
somewhat slower. However, a fast dot
matrix printout is avai lable for rough 
drafts. 

Successful desktop printing with 

FOIl/masler II depends on your printer, 
which must be capable of double-density 
graphicS to use all of the available fea
tures. The setup fil e lists 79 printers and 
18 interfaces, and has a test for experi
mentation with any of these, especially 
helpful if your equipment is unlisted. 
Interfaces do not seem to present a 
problem, and DIP-switch settings arc 
provided fo r interfaces and printers 
alike. Nearly all of the newer Star, Ep
son, Citizen, and Panasonic printers 
will print both normal (ants and super
fonts. Commodore's MPS-80 1, 803, 
1525, ilnd 1526 printers, as well as the 
Commodore-ready Star SG- IOC, arc 
not listed as being capable of fancy 
printing with this program. I have used 
it with Star SG-lO, Gemini lOX, and 
Panasonic 1091 printers with MW-350, 
Cardco +G, and Xetec interfaces, with 
excellent results. It might be helpful to 
write Xetec for a list of supported print
ers. The nonnal fonts, though slightly 
less defined than the supcrfonts, print 
out quite acceptably with a well·inked 
ribbon. The screen, border, and text can 
be any color, and can be changed at any 
time, so a color monitor is not neces-
5.1ry. It might be somewhat difficult to 
read the SO-column preview display on 
some color TVs, however. A chime is 
used to alert the user to errors and to in
sert another single sheet o f paper, so a 
speaker could be helpful, but is not 
essential. 

FOIl/mas/er 1/'s manual is far more 
readable than others I've seen, and al
lows the user to begin printing right 
away with a useful series of tutorials, 
followed by introductory, intennediate, 
and advanced topiCS. It includes several 
handy appendices and an excellent in
dex at the end. There are some rather 
spectacular text files included on the 
disk wh ich illustrate how the more 
complex features work. Also included is 



Fly Faster ami Farther
with COMPUTE!'s

40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures

This follow-up to the popular 40 Great Flight Simulator

Adventures brings you 40 more exciting, suspenseful

flight simulator scenarios to help you get the most

enjoyment from your Flight Simulator or Flight Simu
lator II software.

40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures
Charles Gulick

Microsoft's Flight Simulator IIBM PCI and Sublogic's Flight Simulator III Ap

ple II, Commodore 64, Atari] are two of the most popular software pack

ages today. They put you in the pilot's seat, letting you experience the

thrill of flight. Now, 40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures, the sec

ond such guide, brings you more dazzling flights drawn from both fact and

fancy.

Now you can fly where no one has flown before, with the author as

your (light instructor. He helps you explore the unknown regions of flight

simulation—taking you through cities, over mountains, under bridges—as

you explore America from the air. Complete parameters and Instructions

at each step make flight easier and more exciting than ever before.

S9.95 ISBN 0-87455-043-2

Note: The Flight Simulator program itself is not included and must be pur

chased separately.

To order any COMPUTE! book, call toll free 800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525).

Or mail In the attached coupon with your payment. Include $2.00 shipping and

handling per book.
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Please send me

(ISBN 0-87455-043-2)

All orders must be prepaid In U.S. funds.

Subtotal

NC residents add 5% sales tax _

NY residents add 8.25% sates tax

S2.00 shipping and handling

per book _

IS5.00 per book airmail)

Total amount enclosed _

copies of 40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures at S9.95 each.

COMPUTE! Books

P.O. Box 5038

F.D.R. Station

New York, NY 10150

D Payment enclosed (check or money orderl

□ Charge D Visa □ MasterCard D American Express

Name

Address

City

Please allow .1-6 weeks for delivery

Stale Zip

.J

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc®
Part o' A5C C<murTW MQflOZflO* me ^j^,
One or irio ABC p

l *v«nue am Hint.

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the

Middle East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd,, 1 St.

Anne's Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN2I 3UN, Eng

land and in Canada from McGraw-Hill, Ryerson Ltd., 330

Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada MIP 2Z5.

lFfy Faster all" Fart"er 
with COMPUTE!'s 

40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures 
This foHow-up to the popular 40 Great Flight Simulator 
Adventures brings you 40 more exciting, suspenseful 
flight simulator scenarios to help you get the most 
enjoyment from your Flight Simulator or Flight Simu
lator 1/ software. 

40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures 
Charles Gulick 
Microsoft's Flight Simulator IIBM PC] and Subloglc's Flight Simulator /I lAp
pie II, Commodore 64, Alari) are two of the most popular softwa re pack
ages today. They put you In the pilot's seat, letting you experience the 
thrill of flight. Now, 40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures, the sec
ond such guide, brings you more dazzling flights drawn from both fact and 
fancy. 

Now you can fly where no one has flown before, with the author as 
your flight Instructor. He helps you explore the unknown regions of flight 
simu lation-taking you through cities, over mountains, under bridges-as 
you exp lore America from the air. Complete parameters and Instructions 
at each step make flight easier and more excltlng than ever before. 
$9.95 ISBN 0-87455-043-2 

Note: The Flight Simulator program itself is not included and must be pur
chased separately. 

To o rder a ny COMPUTE! book, call toll free 800-346-6767 (I n NY 21 2-887-8525). 
Or mall In the atta ched coupon with your pa yment. Include $2,00 shipping and 
handling per book. 
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"If you know BASIC and want to learn

machine language, this is the place to start

.... Building on your experience as a

BASIC programmer, Mansfield very gently

takes you through the fundamentals of

machine language."

—Whole Earth Software Catalog

COMPUTE! Books'

Best-selling Machine Language Books

"Understandable"—The New York Times

"Presents the machine language novice with a very

good tutorial in simple, understandable terms."

—Antic

"I highly recommend Machine Language for Begin

ners as your first introduction to the world of

machine language." —Commodore Power/Play

The LADS Disk
LADS, fhe assembler used in The Second Book of

Machine Language, is available on disk for only SI 2.95,

This is a great accompaniment to the book, saving you

hours of typing time by providing the complete source

and object programs for all versions of the assembler,

and more. And LADS disks are specific to your Apple.

Atari, or Commodore computers.

Machine Language

for Beginners

Richard Mansfield

Most commercial software Is

written In machine language be

cause It's far fostBi and more

versatile than BASIC. Machine

Language lor Beginners is a

step-by-step introduction. In

cludes a simple assembler, a

disassembler, and utilities, to

help beginners writs programs

more quickly and easily,

SI 4.95

ISBN 0-942386-11-4

Machine Language for Beginners and The Second Book of Machine Language:

everything you need to learn machine language programming

on your Apple, Atari, and Commodore personal computers.

The Second Book of

Machine Language
Richard Mansfield

The follow-up to the best-selling

Machine Language lor Begin

ners, this book leads the pro

grammer deeper into the most

powerful and efficient program

ming techniques available for

personal computers. Fully tu

torial, with easy step-by-step

explanations, the book shows

how to construct significant,

effective machine language

programs, included is a high

speed, professional-quality, la

bel-based assembler. Everything

that's needed for optimized

programming on the Com

modore 6d, Apple, Atari, VIC-20.

and PET/CBM computers.

514.95

ISBN 0-942386-53-1

To Order: Call Toll Free 800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525) or mail this coupon with

your payment to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

The Second Book of Machine Language, (53-1), $14.95
Machine Language lor Beginners. (11 -6), $ 14.95

LADS Disk (Apple), (531APD), $12.95

LADS Disk (Atari), (531ATD). $12.95

LADS Disk (Commodore). (531CMD), $12.95

1 Sook for

2 Books for

LADS Disk for

Si 4.05

S 25.00

S 12.95

NC residents add 5% sales tax S-

D Payment Enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge □ MasterCard D Visa D American Express

Acct. No

Signature

Name -

Address.

City .

State Zip

NY residents add 8.25% sales tax

Shipping and handling S

($2.00 per book

SI.00 per disk)

Total Paid S

AH txoers rous' be prepaid

Pieose a.'aw 4-6 week! ten aekveiy.

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc £

"If you know BASIC and want to learn 
machine language, this is the place t o start 
. .. . Building on your experience as a 
BASIC programmer, Mansfield very gent ly 
takes you through the fundamentals of 
machine language." 

- Whole Earth Softwore Catalog 

COMPUTE! Books' 

Best-selling Machine Language Books 
"Unders~nda.ble"-The New York Ti mes 

"Presents th e machi ne language novice with a v~ry 
good tutorial in simple, understandable te rms." 

- Antic 

" I highly recommend Machine Language for Begin
ners as your fi rst int roduct ion to the wo rld of 
machine la.nguage. " - Commodore Power/Pl ay 

Machine Language 
for Beginners 
RIchard Monsl!eld 
Most commercial soi1wore Is 
written In machine language be· 
couse Irs for fasler and more 
verso' ~e Ihan BASIC. Macfllne 
Language for Beglnne,s is a 
step.by-step Introduction. In
cludes a simple ossembler, a 
disassembler, and uTilities, 10 
help beginners wri te programs 
more quickly and easily. 
$ 14.95 
ISBN Q.942386-1 1-6 

The LADS Disk 
LADS. the assembler used in The Second Book of 
Machine Language. is available on disk for only $12.95. 
This Is a great accompaniment to the book, saving you 
hours of typing time by provid ing the complete source 
and object programs for a ll versions of the assembler. 
and more. And LADS disks are specific to your Apple. 
Afan, or Commodore computers. 

The Second Book of 
Machine Language 
Richard Mansfield 

Machine Language for Beginners and The Second Book of Machine Language: 
everything you need to learn machine language programming 

The follow-up to the oed-selling 
Machine Language for Begin
ners. th:s book leads the pro
grammer deeper Into the most 
powerful and efficient program
ming techniques available for 
personal c omputers. Fully tu
torial, with easy step-by-step 
explanations. the book shows 
how to construct significant. 
effective machine language 
programs. Included Is a hlgh
speed. professional-quality. lo
bel-based assembler. Everything 
thaI's needed for optimized 
programming on the Com
modore 64. Apple, Atart VIC-20. 
and PET ICBM computers. 
$1 4.95 

on your Apple, Atarl. and Commodore personal computers. ISBN 0-9A2Ja6-5s.-1 
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Translator, a program which will con

vert program text files from SpeedScript,

PaperCUp, Fontmaster I, Script 64, Easy-

Script, Fleet System II, Creative Writer,

and Omniwriter. Sequential text files

can be loaded with a GET command

from the Disk Command screen. Final

ly, this 80-page manual is not without a

touch of humor: The index informs us

that "themeaningoflife"istobefound

on page 92.

Personally, I consider Fontmaster II

at its $49.95 list price to be a terrific val

ue, and well worth the trouble of learn

ing some new commands in exchange

for the excellent printouts it delivers. I

would recommend it to anyone with a

need to print high-quality documents

with a dot-matrix printer, write easily in

a foreign language, or design spectacu

lar resumes and letterheads without a

trip to the typesetter. I've found that

Xetec provides excellent support for its

programs, and I would not be surprised

to learn that some provision is forth

coming for upgrading to the announced

128 version planned for release in sev

eral months.
—Richard H. Eldnrtgc

Xetec

3010 Arnold Rd.

Salina, KS 67401

$49.95

Vizastar 128
There's nothing quite like Vizastar 128

tor the Commodore 128: a powerful

-ind flexible integrated spreadsheet,

database, and graphics program.

Each application, if available sepa

rately, would be a good solid program.

Together they offer the home and small

business user a unique and powerful

planning and reporting tool whose ca

pabilities offer the maximum in flexibil

ity. For instance, a salesman could set

up an invoice form on his spreadsheet,

include formula cells within the form to

automatically calculate amounts, and

produce invoices by drawing relevant

portions of his customer database into

the invoice form. Once through with

his invoices, he could produce a sum

mary of sales for the month in graphic

form. All of this is accomplished with

out switching between two or three dif

ferent programs.

The Vizastar 128 package comes

with a disk and a cartridge to plug into

the user port. Since the cartridge acts as

the program's copy protection, the disk

is unprotected and may be backed up

using normal copy programs. Also in

cluded with the program is an excellent

manual that, in extremely organized

and detailed fashion, explains the pro

gram's commands and features. A brief

tutorial booklet is also provided to get

you quickly into the program. However,

Still Searching?

I Li

HOLY

IBLE

What does the

Bible say? And

where?

We offer an integrated family of software products that allow you to search the Bible as

never before.

With "THE WORD Processor" software (which includes the complete text of the KJV

or NIV Bible) you can create indexes on key words, phrases, even concepts, as well as

search, display or print, for just $199.95. Greek and Hebrew Transliterate r products

which include Strong's Concordance are also available. Or choose from a host of other

exciting Biblical software products available in varying price ranges.

So if you're still searching, give US a

call. We're anxious to show you how

your PC can help you access your

Bible as never before.

Include SMO Inr posus ml handing. Fur A[*4c. HIM K,

CoiroiMlore W. TRS80, Kanra. CPM 11 MS11OS.

ESEARCH SYSTEMS

2013 Wells Branch Parkaay, Suite 301

-Austin, Texas 7872S (512) 251-7541

THE ftTRHI

TEN COMMANDMENTS

"We shall create a computer

that lets consumers choose

what's right for

Some of our competitors

insist that you do things

their way. IBM5, for exam

ple, forces you to use com

mand keys. And Apple",

forces you to use a mouse.

The revolutionary 1O40ST™

Computer gives you both.

If you feel more in com

mand with command keys

and a professional keyboard,

the ST"*has them. If you feel

more comfortable with the

immediate response of a

mouse, the ST Computer has

that also.

The 1040ST takes 16-bit,

68000 technology to its

limit. It is two to four times

more powerful than the

Macintosh'" or the PC AT'"

And far faster as well.

And you get all the power

and performance of the ST

for an incredible S999.

Which is why more and

more people are choosing

the ST Computer everyday.

The ATARI 1040ST is at

your computer retailer now,

AATARI
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Trolls/otor, a program which will con
vert program text files from 5peed5cript, 
PaperClip, FO/Itmaster " Script 64, Easy
Script, Fleet System II, Creative Writer, 
and Omlliwriter. Sequential text files 
can be loaded with a GET command 
from the Disk Command screen. fina l
ly, this SO·page manual is not without a 
touch of humor: The index informs us 
that "the meaning of life" is to be found 
on page 92. 

Personally, I consider FOlltmaster 11 
at its $49.95 list price to be a terrific val
ue, and well worth the trouble of learn
ing some new commands in exchange 
for the excellent printouts it delivers. I 
would recommend it to anyone with a 
need to print h~gh-qua l ity documents 
with a dot-matrix printer, write eaSily in 
a foreign language, or design spectacu
lar resumes and letterheads without a 
trip to the typesetter. I've found that 
Xetec provides excellent support for its 
programs, and I would not be surprised 
to learn that some provision is forth 
coming for upgrading to the announced 
128 version planned for release in sev
eral months. 

Xttec 
3010 An/old Rd. 
Salina, KS 67401 
549.95 

-Richard H. Eldridge 

Vizastar 128 
There's nothing quite like Vizas tar 128 
for the Commodore 128: a powerful 
'lnd fl exible integrated spreadsheet, 
database, and graphics program. 

Each application, if available sepa
rately, would be a good solid program. 
Together they offer the home and small 
business user a unique and powerful 
planning and reporting tool whose ca
pabilities oHer the maximum in flexibil
ity. For instance, a salesman could set 
up an invoice form on his spreadsheet, 
include formula cells within the form to 
automatically calculate amounts, and 
producb invoices by drawing relevant 
portions of his customer database into 
the inyoice form. Once through with 
his invoices, he could produce a sum
mary of sales for the month in graphic 
form. All of this·is accomplished with
out switching between two or three dif
ferent programs. 

The Vizastar 128 package comes 
with a disk and a cartridge to plug into 
the user port. Since the cartridge acts as 
the program's copy protection, the disk 
is unprotected and may be backed up 
using normal copy programs. Also in
cluded with the program is an excellent 
manual that, in extremely organized 
and detailed fashion, explains the pro
gram's commands and features . A brief 
tutorial booklet is also provided to get 
you quickly into the program. However, 

We offer an integrated fmnily of softy,~trl:: products that allow you 10 search Ihe Bible as 
nevcr before. 

With ''THE WORD Processor" software (which includes the complcte lext of the KJV 
or NIV Bible) you can creale indexes on key words, phrases, e~"Cn concepts, ~s wcll as 
search, display or print, for just $199.95. Greek and Hebrew TransUterator products 
which include Strong's Concordance are also available. Or choose from a host of other 
exciting BibUcai soft\\-'aTC products a\oailable in varying price ranges. 

So if you're still searching. give us a 
caU. \'re're anxious to show )'Ou how 
}'OUI PC can help )'Ou access )'Our 
Bible as never before. 

THE ATAR! 
TEN COMMANDMENTS 

SYSTEMS 
2013 WeUs Rr.mch I'mi,wa),. Suite 304 
Austin. Thns 7B728 (512) 251·75'11 

" 

"We shall create a computer 
that lets consumers choose 

what's right for them.r"'-" 
.'. 

"[ ' . 
~\ .. , 
:-
" 

., 

, 
" 

Some of our competitors 
insist that you do things 
their way. IBM", for exam
ple. fo rces you to use com
mand keys. And Apple", 
forces you to use a mouse. 

The revolutionary I04OSr'" 
Computer gives you both. 

If you feel more in com· 
mand with command keys 
and a professional keyboard, 
the Sr'"has them. If you feel 
more comfortable w ith the 
immediate response of a 
mouse, the 5T Computer has 
that also. 

The 10405T takes 16-bit, 
68CXXl technology to its 
limit. It is two to four times 
more powerful than the 

Macintosh'" or the PC AT '" 
And far faster as well. 

And you get all the power 
and perfonnance of the 5T 
for an incredible $999. 

Which is why more and 
more people are choosing 
the 5T Computer everyday. 

The ATARI 10405T is at 
your computer retailer now. 

)I\ATARr 

< 
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you can expect to make frequent use of

the manual because of the nature and

power of the integrated applications.

Supplementing the manual and tutorial

booklet, the Vizastar disk contains sev

eral very good example files to play

with and learn from. And, you'll find a

money-back offer in which Solid State

Software will return your money within

30 days of the purchase if you're not

satisfied.

The program autoboots in 80-

column display. (Vizastar will not run in

40 columns.) Once the program is load

ed (a bit slow here), you're presented

with the spreadsheet matrix and a com

mand baron the first couple of lines. It's

easy to execute commands: Just type

the first letter of the command in the

command bar.

The heart of Vizastar is its powerful

spreadsheet, boasting 64,000 cells (64

columns by 1,000 rows) and 60K of

memory space. All spreadsheet com

mands and functions are performed

within the spreadsheet matrix, includ

ing the setting up and printing of re

ports. The spreadsheet offers flexibility,

power, and control over its application,

plus the ability to adjust the layout of

the matrix and to customize screen col

ors. Each column of the matrix can be

adjusted from 3 to 75 characters in

width. Up to 120 characters can be en

tered in each cell, and while not all can

be displayed on your screen, they will

print out correctly. Individual cells can
contain text, a number, or a formula,

and can be formatted in eight different

ways (left- or right-justified text, cen

tered text, integer, currency, date, scien

tific, and general).

By using the SHEET command,

you have access to word processing

sub-commands that facilitate a fastet

layout setup and subsequent manipula

tion of your spreadsheet. These com

mands include copying, moving, and

deleting any cell or range of cells, in

serting a column or row, erasing cell

contents, sorting a tow or rows, and set

ting up screen windows (up to nine on

one screen). The copying and moving

commands permit transfer of cell con

tents from column to column, or from

column to row and vice versa.

Vizastar makes what-if calculations

simple and quick by employing an

automatic recalculation function that

you can switch off and on. This means

that immediately after changing any

cell contents, the entire spreadsheet is

checked by the program—and all cells

affected by the altered cell's contents or

formula will be recalculated. For ex

ample, a salesman can change the num

ber of product units sold and

immediately see the impact made on

his commissions. Vizastar, however,

defaults to manual recalculation, since

automatic recalculation after every
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change in a cell's contents would make

the initial setup or large changes a slow

process. Vizastar also has the ability to

recalculate by row or column.

Vizastar can handle just about any

calculation you may need. Besides the

basic arithmetic operations, Vizastar of

fers logical operators and several ad

vanced function operators. The logical

operators can be used together to create

a compound logical test. The function

operators perform more complex oper

ations. They include algebraic, trigono

metric, and exponential calculations,

maximum and minimum values, a

rounding function, and true/false state

ments. Two function operations rarely

included in spreadsheets are the calcu

lation of dates and what Vizastar calls

table lookup. The program permits you

to calculate the number of days be

tween two specific dates. This is partic

ularly helpful in financial calculations

where interest accrual on loans and in

terest yields on investments are tied to

the calendar.

Table lookup permits a cell to

search a portion of the spreadsheet for a

particular value and reference cells by

their positon relative to the found cell.

For example, you could search for a 5

and get the value of the cell to the right

and put that value into the cell that did

the lookup. It's complicated, but very

useful.

Printing from Vizastar's spread

sheet may be done in a number of

ways. High-resolution screen dumps

can be made with an Epson or compati

ble printer. Normal screen dumps are

available for any printer. Custom re

ports can be printed to virtually any

type of printer using the PRINT com

mand. The OPTIONS sub-command

permits you to identify a number of

printing options, such as printer type,

page length, lines per page, headers,

footers, margins, and the range of cells

to be printed. Additionally, Vizastar al

lows you to take advantage of your

printer's special abilities. Once selected,

your choices remain in effect during the

current work session and are saved to

disk with the spreadsheet file.

Because you start from scratch

when you create a report layout, it takes

a few minutes to set up. The program's

flexibility, however, permits construc

tion of just about any report layout you

might need and incorporates sophisti

cated word processing printing features

like text enhancements and different

character sizes. Vizastar is also compati

ble with programs like Sideways which

allow you to print (with dot-matrix

printers only) a spreadsheet wider than

80 characters.

Vizastar provides extensive file and

disk manipulation abilities, including

the ability to merge two disk files. This

lets you combine spreadsheets. You can

list the disk directory onto the spread

sheet matrix, allowing you to print, an-

notate, sort, and save directory

information. Word processing files—in

cluding those from Vizawrite, Paperclip,

and WordPro—can also be brought onto

the spreadsheet matrix. Vizastar also al

lows the loading of sequential Commo

dore ASCII files, so sequential files

created by BASIC, or word processing

files like Easy Script or Superscript, can

be loaded into the spreadsheet matrix.

Finally, Vizaslar offers disk maintenance

commands such as erase and format,

and permits the use of DOS commands

from within the program.

Vizastar's most powerful feature is

its macro-command system named Ex

ecution Lists, or Execs for short. Execs

are miniprograms used to simplify

some of Vizastar's more complex fea

tures. As indicated earlier, printing a

custom report can involve the use of

many word processing features—such

as headers and footers—and can draw

upon information contained in both a

spreadsheet and database file, making

the generation of the report a tedious

chore. Creating an Exec to do your re

port takes a few minutes, but once you

create it, you can save it. Subsequent re

ports are printed by pressing F8.

Vizastar's database is as powerful

as its sister application, the spread

sheet. The database's power and flexi
bility, combined with its ability to

interact with the spreadsheet, make the

database an especially attractive appli

cation for small business use. Up to 120

databases can be stored on a disk, each

having up to 15 separate files. Each file

can contain up to 1200 records (on a

1541 disk drive), and each record can

contain as many as 8000 characters

(120 characters per field) that can be

displayed on up to nine screens per re

cord and divided among 64 fields.

The design of Vizastar forces access

to the database through the spreadsheet.

This allows you to take advantage of the

interaction available between the

spreadsheet and the database, but ap

pears foreign and awkward to someone

used to a stand-alone database.

To access a database, you activate

the DATA command on the menu bar.

You are then presented with a sub

command menu allowing access to a

database file, the creation of a new

database, the transferal of information

between the database and the spread

sheet, and the printing of selected infor

mation or reports.

Creating a database on Vizastar is

both fun and quick. If you issue the

USE and DATABASE sub-commands

without identifying an existing data

base, Vizastar assumes that you want to

create a new database. After naming

the database and the file to be created

(remember you can have up to 15

you can expect to make frequent use of 
the manual because of the nature and 
power of the integrated applications. 
Su pplementing the manual and tutorial 
booklet, the Vilas/ar disk contains sev
er,,1 very good example files to play 
with and learn from. And, you'll find a 
money-back offer in which Solid State 
Software will return your money within 
30 days of the purchase if you're not 
satisfied. 

The prog ram autoboots in SO
column display. (Vizaslar will not run in 
40 columns.) Once the program is load
ed (a bit slow here), you're presented 
with the spreadshC(!t matrix and a com
mand bar on the first couple of lines, It 's 
easy to execute commands: Just type 
the first letter of the command in the 
command ba r. 

The heart of Vizas /a r is its powerful 
spreadsheet, boasting 64,000 cells (64 
columns by 1,000 rows) and 60K of 
memory space. All spreadsheet com
mands and functions a re performed 
within the spreadsheet matrix, includ
ing the setting up and printing of re
ports. The spreadsheet offers flexibili ty, 
power, and control over its application, 
plus the ability to adjust the layout of 
the matrix and to customize screen col
ors. Each column of the matrix can be 
adjusted from 3 to 75 characten in 
width. Up to 120 characters can be en
tered in each cell, and while not all can 
be displayed on your screen, they will 
print out correctly. Individual cells can 
contain text, a number, or a formula, 
and can be formatted in eight different 
ways (Ieft- or right-justified text, cen
tered text, integer, currency, date, scien
tific, and general). 

By using the SHEET command, 
you have access to word processing 
sub-commands that facilitate a faste r 
layout setup and subsequent manipula · 
tion of your spreadsheet. These com
milnds include copying. moving, and 
deleting any cell or range of cells, in
serting a column or row, erasing cell 
contents, sorting a row or rows, and set
ting up screen windows (up to nine on 
one screen). The copying and moving 
commands permit transfer of cell con
tents from column to column, or from 
column to row and vice versa. 

Vizas/ar makes what-if calculations 
simple and quick by employing an 
automatic recalculation function tha t 
you can switch off and on. This mea ns 
that immediately after changing ,any 
cell contents, the entire spreadsheet is 
checked by the program- and all cells 
affected by the altered cell's contents or 
formula will be recalculated. For ex
ample, a salesman can change the num
be r of produ ct unit s sold and 
immediately see the impact made on 
hi s commi ssio ns. Vizas/ar, howeve r, 
defaults to manual recalculation, since 
automa tic recalculation after every 
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change in a cell's contents would make 
the initial setup or large changes a slow 
process. Vilas/ar also has the ability to 
reealculate by row or column. 

Vilas/ar can handle just about any 
calculation you may need. Besides the 
basic arithmetic operations, Vizas/ar of
fers logical operators and several ad
vanced function operators. The logical 
operators can be used together to create 
a compound logical test. The function 
operators perform more complex oper
ations. They include algebraic, trigono
metric, and exponential calculations, 
maximum and minimum values, a 
rounding function, and true/false state
ments. Two function operations rarely 
included in spreadsheets are the calcu
lation of dates and what Vilastar calls 
table lookup. The program permits you 
to calculate the number of days be
tween two specific dates. This is partic
ularly helpful in financia l calculations 
where interest accrual on loans and in
terest yields on investments are tied to 
the calendar. 

Tabl e lookup permits a cell to 
search a portion of the spreadsheet for a 
particular value and reference cells by 
their positon relative to the found cell. 
For exa mple, you could search for a 5 
and gct the value of the cell to the right 
and put that value into the cell that did 
the lookup. It 's complicated, but very 
useful. 

Prin ting from Vilas/ar's spread
sheet may be done in a number of 
ways. High- resolution screen dumps 
can be made with an Epson or compati
ble printer. Normal screen dumps are 
available for any printer. Custom re
ports can be printed to virtually any 
type of printer using the PRINT com
mand. The OPTIONS sub-command 
permits you to identify a number of 
printing options, such as printer type, 
page length, lines per page, headers, 
footers, margins, and the range of cells 
to be printed. Additionally, Vizas/ar al
lows you to take advantage of your 
printer's special abilities. Once selected, 
you r choices remain in effect during the 
current work session and are saved 10 

disk wilh the spreildsheet file. 
Because you start from scratc h 

when you create a report layout, it takes 
a few minutes to set up. The program's 
flexibility, however, pennits construc
tion of just about any report layout you 
might need and incorporates sophisti
cated word processing printing features 
like lext enhancements and different 
charilcter sizes. Vizas /ar is also compati
ble with programs like Sideways which 
il liow you to print (with dot-matrix 
printen only) a spreadsheet wider than 
SO characters. 

Vilas/ar provides extensive file ilnd 
disk manipulation ilbilitics, including 
the ability to merge two disk files. This 
lets you combine spreadsheets. You can 

list the disk directory onto the spread
sheet matrix, allowing you to print, an
notate, sort , and save director y 
infonnation. Word processing files-in
cluding those from Vizawri/e, Paperclip, 
and WordPro-can also be brought onto 
the spreadsheet matrix. Vilas/ar also al
lows the loading of sequential Commo
dore ASCII fil es, so sequential files 
created by BASIC, or word processing 
fil es like Easy Script or SuperScript, can 
be loaded into the spreadsheet matrix. 
Finally, VizQS/Qr offers disk maintenance 
commands such as crase and format , 
and pennits the usc of DOS commands 
from within the program. 

Vilas/ar's most powerful feature is 
its macro-command system named Ex
ecution Usts, or Execs for short. Execs 
a re miniprograms used to s implify 
some of Vizas/ar'S more complex fea
tures. As indicated ea rlier, printing a 
custom report can involve the use of 
many word processing features-such 
as headers and footen-and can draw 
upon information contained in both a 
spreadsheet and database file, making 
the generation of the report a tedious 
chore. Creating an Exec to do your re
port takes a few minutes, but once you 
create it, you elm save it. Subsequent re
ports aTe printed by pressing FS. 

Vilas/ar's database is as powerful 
as its sister application, the spread
sheet. The database's power and flexi
bility, combi ned with its ability to 
interact with the spreadsheet, make the 
database an especia lly attractive appli
cation for small business use. Up to 120 
databases can be stored on a disk, each 
having up to 15 separate files. Each file 
can contain up to 1200 records (on a 
1541 disk drive), and each record can 
co ntain as many as SOOO characters 
(120 characters per field) that can be 
displayed on up to nine screens per re
cord and divided among 64 fields. 

The design of Vizas/ar forces ae<:css 
to the database through the spreadsheet. 
This allows you to take advantage of the 
int e raction avai lable between the 
spreadsheet and the database, but ap
pears foreign and awkward to someone 
used to a stand-alone database. 

To access a database, you activate 
rhe DATA command on the menu bar. 
You are then presented with a sub
command menu allowing ae<:ess to a 
database file, the creation of a new 
database, the transferal of information 
between the database and the spread
sheet, and the printing of selected infor
mation or reports. 

Creating a database on VilQslar is 
both fun and quick. If you issue the 
USE and DATABASE sub-commands 
without identifying an existing data
base, Vizas /ar assumes that you want to 
create a new database. After naming 
the database and the file to be created 
(remember you can ha ve up to 15 
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different files in your database), you are

presented with a screen to create your

file layout. From here, you can paint or

highlight using the character and color

of your choice. Fields can be preceded

by text and can be formatted with the

same options as spreadsheet cells ex

plained earlier. Once you've finished

creating a maximum of nine layout

screens for each record, you can save

the layout to disk. You're now ready to

begin entering information. If the

screen layout needs to be altered, you

can freely move fields within the screen

and otherwise alter the layout by using

the SETUP subcommand. Anyone who

has set up a database and loaded in a lot

of information, only to discover that the

layout needs restructuring or an addi

tional field needs to be inserted, will ap

preciate this feature.

Each field in your layout is identi

fied by a one- or two-letter code from A

to BL. These codes correspond to the 64

columns of the spreadsheet matrix and

permit the movement of information

between the spreadsheet and the data

base. Additionally, each field can con

tain a formula, which can include any

of the operators available from within

the spreadsheet. Not only can formula

fields be used to show the results of

other fields within the database, bul

they also can directly or indirectly refer

ence the spreadsheet.

Once having identified the desired

file to Vizastar, access to the database is

easy. By using the ACCESS command,

you can "leaf" through the records of

your file, and add, replace, and delete

fields or whole records. Vizastar em

ploys a key-field system to organize re

cords. The key field of a record is the

field identified with the code A. Instant

access to any record can be had if the

key field is known. Broader searches

can be accomplished using ihc CRITE

RIA subcommand. With this you em

ploy a portion of the spreadsheet matrix

to define the search criteria. The criteria

used for the search would be placed in a

cell in the spreadsheet corresponding to

the field. For instance, if you wanted to

find all persons whose last name is

Smith that live in Denver, and field A

contained the names of the persons in

the database file and field B contained

the name of the city where those per

sons lived, you would identify two cells

in the spreadsheet matrix as the criteria

range. Those two cells would be col

umns A and B of any unused row.

As mentioned, Vizastar makes it

easy to transfer data between a spread

sheet and database file. The database is

also equipped to export and import

information to and from other pro

grams. You can send database file data

to a standard Commodore ASCII se

quential file, and vice versa.

Last but not least, Vizastar pro-
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duces some outstanding graphs. Using

a high-resolution display, Vizastar can

produce great-looking bar, multibar,

and pie graphs using information from

either the spreadsheet, database re

cords, or both. The multibar and pie

graphs employ color graphics and are

extremely clear. I was most impressed

with the multibar graphs, which can be

expanded from display screen size to a

full 8'/i X 11 page size. Multibar

graphs are intentionally drawn slowly

for effect, but can be drawn instantly if

you hold down the SHIFT key.

Graphs are drawn directly on the

spreadsheet matrix, and by designating

a window on the screen, you can dis

play the graph while retaining a portion

of the spreadsheet's text and figures. If

recalculation of spreadsheet cells is in

the automatic mode, a bar graph will be

automatically redrawn upon the alter

ation of cells that constitute part of the

graph. Labeling is available. Finally, a

bar graph can be saved with a spread

sheet file, and when the file is recalled,

the graph will be redisplayed.

Vizastar permits printing of any of

the graphs it can generate, but appar

ently only supports Commodore and

Epson or compatible dot-matrix print

ers. I did not have the opportunity to

print out a multibar graph in color, but

a black and white print of a graph on

my Epson printer had exceptional

clarity.

In summary, Vizastar 128 is a gem

of a program, with enough power and

flexibility to satisfy even the most de

manding home and small-business

user, its shortcomings (if one can call

them that) arise from the program's

complexity. Kelvin Lacy has written an

intelligent program that takes as much

of the drudgery out of spreadsheet and

database applications as could be ex

pected. The 64 version of Vizastar has

been compared to Lotus 1-2-3 for IBM

computers, which is stretching things a

bit. However, if you use or have used

Lotus 1-2-3, and are looking for some

thing comparable for your Commo

dore, Vizastar 12S is as close as it comes.

—Scott Thomas

Solid State Software

1125 East Hillsdale Blvd.

Suite 104

Foster City, CA 94404

$119.97

Nam
Drained of its enormous political impli

cations, the war in Vietnam makes for

an interesting military study. The dif

ferences between the two armies are

fascinating, as the guerilla-trained Viet-

cong takes on the more conventionally

trained U.S. troops. Equally interesting

is the problem of mounting a battle in

the middle of a jungle. On a small-unit

level, where politics does not enter, the

fighting can be examined on its own

terms.

To judge from SSI's Nam game for

the Commodore 64, fighting in Viet

nam was both confusing and deadly.

Nam is a one-player game, with the

player controlling the U.S. forces. The

computer takes care of the Vietcong

troops, and a formidable opponent it is.

True to the nature of Vietnam conflicts,

the VC are hidden until they move, fire,

or are hit by fire—and just when you

think you've found them, they disap

pear again, only to emerge wherever

you don't expect them. Nam re-creates

the U.S. troops' sense of impending

ambush.

The attractive map is divided into

small squares, each representing 50 me

ters of terrain. The map scrolls to pro

vide a large playing surface, and both

U.S. and Vietcong forces may be scat

tered about in various locations. In

most scenarios, the dominant terrain is

jungle. The game portrays, simply and

effectively, how immensely difficult it

is to fight an enemy that uses jungle as

its defensive terrain. This is cautious,

plodding fighting, where positions are

hit one by one and sheer numbers do

not always win.

As in most SSI war games, play is

divided into phases. The Observation

Phase allows you to examine the status

of your units and to have them "dig in"

for the best possible defense. In the Ar

tillery Plot Phase, you aim your off-

map artillery at likely targets. In

following phases, the enemy fires and

moves, and then your own units may

fire at enemy units they can see. Next,

you move your units, suffer enemy fire,

and fire offensively one more time.

After this, the plotted artillery fire falls

roughly where you ordered it—even if

your own troops now occupy the spot.

In the Victory Phase, you receive points

for units you have eliminated. Your

current progress is then displayed on

the screen.

The game includes six scenarios,

each with variants for play flexibility.

The first re-creates the Suoi Cat am

bush of December 1966, demonstrating

the battle's quick buildup. Ap Bau Bang

is based on the March 1967 U.S. effort

known as Operation Junction. In the

third scenario, la Drang, you command

the Air Cavalry in a clearing operation,

while scenario four, Tuy Hoa, demands

that you clear the underground caves of

enemy forces. Two somewhat different

scenarios are Ben Het, which simulates

the March 1969 armor battle, and Hue,

in which you fight to clear the city of

entrenched and deadly VC snipers and

troops. After the jungle of the previous

scenarios, the city looks inviting, but

taking it is tough.

different files in your diltilbase), you are 
presented with a screen to create your 
file layout. From here, you can paint or 
highlight using the chilrilcter and color 
of your choice. Fields can be preceded 
by text and can be formatted with the 
same options as spreadsheet cells ex
plained earlier. Once you've finished 
creating a maximum of nine layout 
screens for each record, you can save 
the layout 10 disk. You're now ready to 
begin entering information , If the 
screen layout needs to be altered, ),ou 
can freely move fields within the screen 
and olhenyise alter the layout by using 
the SETUP subcommand. Anyone who 
has set upa database and 10ilded in il lot 
of information, only to discover thilt the 
layout needs restructuring or an addi
tional field needs to be inserted, will ap
preciate this feature. 

Each field in your layout is identi
fied by a one- or two,letter code from A 
to BL. These codes correspond 10 the 64 
columns of the spreildsheet ml'llrix and 
permit the movement of information 
between the spreadsheet and the data
base. Additionally, each fi eld can con
tain a formula, which can include any 
of the operators available from within 
the spreadsheet. Not only can formula 
fie lds be used to show the results of 
other fie lds within the database, but 
they also cai'l directly or indirectly refer
ence the spreadsheet. 

Once having identlfied the desired 
file to Vizas /ar, access to the database is 
easy. By using the ACCESS command, 
you can "lea f" through the ((~cords of 
your file, and ndd, replilce, and delete 
fie lds or whole records. Vizas /ar em
ploys a key-field system to organize re
cords. The key field of a record is the 
fie ld identified with the code A. Instnnt 
access to any record can be had if the 
key field Is known . Broader searches 
can be accomplished using the CRITE
RIA subcommand. With this you em
ploy a portion of the spreadsheet matrix 
to define the search criteria. The criteria 
used for the search would be placed in a 
cell in the spreildsheet corresponding to 
the fie ld . For instance, if you wanted to 
find all persons whO$(! lasl name is 
Smith that live in Denver, and fie ld A 
contained the names of the persons in 
the database file and field B contained 
the name of the city where those per
sons Jived, you would identify two cells 
in the spreadsheet matrix as the eri/tria 
rangt. Those two cells would be col
umns A and B of any unused row. 

As mentioned, VizaSlar makes it 
easy to transfer data between a spread
sheet and database file . The database is 
also equipped to export Bnd import 
information to and from othe r pro
grams. You can send database file data 
to a standard Commodore ASCI1 se
quential file , and vice versa. 

Last but not least, Viza s/ar pro-
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duces some outstanding graphs. Using 
a high-resolution display, Vizas/ar can 
produce great-looking bar, multibar, 
and pie graphs using information from 
either the spreadsheet, database re
cords, or bolh. The multibar and pie 
graphs employ color graphics and are 
extremely clear. I was most impressed 
with the multi bar graphs, which can be 
expanded from display screen size to a 
full 81{:z X II page size, Multibar 
graphs are intentionally drawn slowly 
for effect, but can be drawn instantly if 
you hold down the SHIFT key. 

Graphs are drawn directly on the 
spreadsheet matrix, and by designating 
a window on the screen, you can dis
play the graph while retaining a portion 
of the spreadsheet's text and figu res. If 
recalculation of spreadsheet cells is in 
the automatic mode, a bar graph will be 
automatically redrawn upon the alter
ation of cells that constitute pari of the 
graph. Labeling is available. Finally, a 
bar graph can be saved with a spread
sheet fil e, and when the file is recalled, 
the graph will be redisplayed. 

Vizas/ar permits printing of any of 
the graphs it can generate, but appar
ently only supports Commodore and 
Epson or compatible dot-matrix print
ers. I did not have the opportunity to 
print out a multibar graph in color, but 
a black and white print of a graph on 
my Epson printer had except ional 
dari ty. 

In summary, Vizas/ar 128 is a gem 
of a program, with enough power and 
Oexibility to satisfy even the most de
manding home and small -business 
user. Its shortcomings (if one can call 
them that) arise from the program's 
complexity. Kelvin Lacy has written an 
intelligent program that takes as much 
of the drudgery out of spreadsheet and 
database applications as could be ex
pected. The 64 version of Vizas/a r has 
been compared to Lo/IIS 1-2-3 (or IBM 
computers, which is stretching things a 
bit. However, if you use or have used 
Lotus 1-2-3, and are looking for some
thing compa rable for your Commo
dore, Vizaslar 128 is as close as it comes. 

-Scolt Thomas 

Solid Slate Soltwart 
11 25 Easl Hillsdale Blvd. 
Suitt 104 
Fosler City, CA 94404 
$1 J9.97 

Nam 
Drained of its enormous political impli
cations, the war in Vietnam makes for 
an interesting military study. The dif
ferences between the two armies are 
fascinating, as the guerilla-trained Viet
cong takes on the more conventionally 
trained U.s. troops. Equally interesting 
is the problem of mounting a battle in 

the middle of a jungle. On a small-unit 
level, where politiCS does not enter, the 
fighting can be examined on its own 
terms, 

To judge from SSJ's Nam game for 
the Commodore 64, fighting in Viet
nam was both confusing and deadly. 
Nam is a one-player game, with the 
player controlling the U.s. forces. The 
computer takes care of the Vietcong 
troops, and a formidable opponent it is. 
True to the nature of Vietnam conmets, 
the VC are hidden until they move, fire, 
or are hit by fire-and just when you 
think you've found them, they disap
pear again, only to emerge wherever 
you don't expect them. Nam re-creates 
the U.S. troops' sense of impending 
ambush. 

The attractive map is divided into 
small squares, each representing 50 me
ters of terrain. The map scrolls to pro
vide a large playing surface, and both 
U.s. and Vietcong forces may be scat
tered about in va rious locations. In 
most scenarios, the dominant terrain is 
jungle. The game portrays, simply and 
effectively, how immensely difficult it 
is to fight an enemy that uses jungle as 
its defensive terrain. This is cautious, 
plodding fi ghting, where positions are 
hit one by one and sheer numbers do 
not always win. 

As in most SSI war games, play is 
divided into phases. The Observation 
Phase allows you to examine the status 
of you r units and to have them "dig in" 
for the best posSible defense. In the Ar
tillery Plot Phase, you aim your off
map artillery at likel y target s. In 
following phases, the enemy fires and 
moves, and then your own units may 
fire at enemy units they can see. Next, 
you move your units, suffer enemy fire, 
and nrc oHensively one mo re time. 
After this, the plotted artillery fi re falls 
roughly where you ordered it-even if 
your own troops now occupy the spot. 
In the Victory Phase, you receive points 
for units you have e liminated . You r 
cummt progress is then displayed on 
the screen. 

The game includes six scenarios, 
each with variants for play flexibility. 
The first re-creates the Suoi Cat am
bush of December 1966, demonstrating 
the battle's quick buildup. Ap Bau Bang 
is based on the March 1967 U.s. effort 
known as Operation Junction. In the 
third scenario, la Orang. you command 
the Air Cavalry in a clearing operation, 
while scenario four, Tuy Hea, demands 
that you clear the underground caves of 
enemy forces. Two somewhat different 
scenarios are Ben Het, which simulates 
the March 1969 armor battle, and Hue, 
in which you fight to clear the city of 
entrenched and deadly VC snipers and 
troops. After the jungle of the previous 
scenarios, the city looks inviting, but 
tnking it is tough. 



With the game's functions under

joystick control, Nam is a fairly easy

game to play. Il is detailed, but not

overwhelmingly so; and its lack of fo

cus on troop morale, which would seem

a must for a Vietnam simulation, is

more than made up for by the rigors of

finding, engaging, and destroying the

enemy. If you want a war game that

does not require a huge commitment of

time, that teaches you something about

an interesting war, and that can be

played without spending an hour or

more ingesting rules, Nam is probably

for you. If you are new to computer war

gaining! Nam provides a good start. It's

a solid product.

—Neil Randall

Strategic Simulations (SSI)

1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.

Mountain View, CA 94043

$39.95

Ultimate Wizard
In the race for better and better com

puter games, some software designers

seem to have moved away from the

quick-reflex action games that did so

much to launch the personal computer

industry and the Commodore 64. But

one point may be lost in this move

ment: Arcade games can be a lot of fun.

Ultimate Wizard is one such game. Like

most arcade games, its line of descent is

clear, from Donkey Kong through jump-

man through Lode Runner. In fact, part

of its charm is its instant payability:

Just load it, watch the prompts, and

start playing. The instructions are short

and mostly unnecessary, as arcade in

structions should be. In the Commo

dore 64 version, the instructions can be

read as the game is loading.

In Ultimate Wizard, you control a

small wizard, who jumps and climbs

his way through the dungeons of Kay-

tel. Each dungeon occupies one screen,

with treasures you must pick up and

dangers you must avoid. The object in

all the dungeons is to find a key and

take it to the keyhole. Once you do this,

you enter the next dungeon. By collect

ing as many treasures as possible and

getting through the dungeon quickly,

you gain additional points. It's not nec

essary, unlike some games, to collect all

the treasures before leaving the current

dungeon. Finding the key, however,

often depends on collecting specific

treasures.

The opening screen allows you to

opt for a demonstration, playing the

game, or creating your own screen. For

some reason, the designers have elect

ed to allow you only ten seconds to

make the choice, which means that if

your joystick is plugged into the wrong

port, you have a race on your hands.

Once past this screen, the program has

no other annoyances. The next screen

allows you to choose your level of play,

from Beginner through Expert, or it will

randomize the dungeons for you. You

then select the number of players and

the speed at which everything moves.

Slow speed at the Beginner's level is ex

cruciating; high speed at the Expert lev

el is, for me, impossible.

An option that Ultimate Wizard

does not have, but which I have seen in

no arcade games outside the old Atari

2600, is handicapping. Why is it nol

possible for each player to select unique

beginning levels and speeds? I mention

this because Ultimate Wizard has be

come a favorite with the neighborhood

youngsters, and playing ability varies

greatly. If all the kids could select their

own starting point, play would be fair.

This problem is not unique to this

game, but it seems to be something that

should have been addressed.

Where Ultimate Wizard shines,

though, is in its variety of play and its

use of graphics and sound. Each dun

geon is different, with its own peculiari

ties and its own challenges. Each

demands its own strategy and its own

types of skills. And the entire game is

filled with interesting and charming

sound effects. Bells, whistles, pops,

cracks, explosions, music; Every second

of the game is accompanied by some

kind of sound. The sounds very effec

tively lend the atmosphere of strange

ness and mystery so necessary to the

dungeon setting.

The game contains 100 levels. So

far I've managed to master about 20,

with some occasional successes at high

er levels. And this is after many hours

of play. Ultimate Wizard also contains a

detailed construction set, which allows

you to create your own levels. Any

thing the original 100 levels can do, you

can recreate in the construction set.

Creating a dungeon takes a fair bit of

time, especially when you're learning,

but for those who tire of the original

dungeons, the process makes the game

endlessly playable.

For me, though, the original 100

are plenty, at least for now. They give

me enough treasures, enough mon

sters, enough impossible leaps and

climbs to last me for a long time to

come. Somewhere, I suppose, someone

will finish the 100th level, read this re

view, and say, "What's he talking

about? This isn't so hard." If [hat hap

pens, and if the person is under 20

years of age, do me a favor. Don't tell

me. I don't want to know.

—Neil Randall

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Maleo, CA 94404

$29.95 V
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With the game's functions under 
joystick control, Nam is a fai rly easy 
game to play. It is detailed, but not 
oven"helmingly so; and its lack of fo
cus on troop morale, which would se-em 
a must for a Vietnam simulation, is 
more than made up for by the rigors o( 
finding, engaging, and destroying the 
enemy. If you want a war game that 
does not require a huge commitment of 
time, that teaches you something about 
an interesting war, and that can be 
played without spending an hour or 
more ingesting rules, Nam is probably 
(or you. If you arc new to computer war 
gaming, Nam provides a good start. It's 
a solid product. 

-Neil Randall 

Strategic Simli latiolls (551) 
1046 N. Rlmgslorf/ Atle. 
MOlllllain View, CA 94043 
$39.95 

Ultimate Wizard 
In the race for better and better com
puter games, some software designers 
seem to have moved away from the 
quick-reflex action games that did so 
much to launch the personal computer 
industry and the Commodore 64. But 
one point may be lost in this move
ment: Arcade games can be a lot of fun. 
Ul timate Wizard is one such game. Like 
most arcade ga mes, its line of descent is 
clea r, from Donkey KOllg through Jump
lIIall through Lode Rmlllcr. In fact, part 
of Its charm Is its instant playability: 
Just load it, watch the prompts, and 
start playing. The instructions are short 
and mostly unnecessary, as arcade in
structions should be. In the Commo
dore 64 version, the instructions ca n be 
read 115 the gllme is loading. 

In Ultimate Wizard, you control II 
small wizard, who jumps and climbs 
his way through the dungeons of Kay
tel. Each du ngeon occupies one screen, 
with treasures you must pick up and 
dangers you must avoid. The object in 
all the dungeons is to find a key and 
take it to Ihe keyhole. Once you do this, 
you enter the next dungeon. By collect
ing as many treasures as possible and 
getting through the dungeon quickly, 
you gain IIdditional points. It's not nec
essary, unlike some games, to collect all 
the treasures before leaving the current 
dungeon. Finding the key, howeve r, 
often depends on collect ing sped fi c 
trensures. 

The opening screen allows you to 
opt (or a demonstration, playing the 
game, or creating your own screen. For 
some reason, the designers have elect
ed to allow you only ten seconds to 
make the choice, which means that if 
your joystick is plugged into the wrong 
port, you have a rnce on your hands. 

Once past this screen, the program has 
no other annoyances. The next screen 
allows you to choose your level of play, 
from Beginner through Expert, or it w ill 
randomize the dungeons for you . You 
then select the number of plilyers ilnd 
the speed at which everything moves. 
Slow speed ilt the Beginner's level is ex
cruciating; high speed at the Expert lev
el is, for me, impossible. 

An option that Ultimate Wizard 
docs not have, but which I have seen in 
no arcade games outside the old Atllri 
2600, is handicapping. Why is it not 
possible for each plnyer to select unique 
beginning levels and speeds? I mention 
this because Ultimate Wizard has be
come a favorite with the neighborhood 
youngsters, and playi ng ability varies 
greatly. If all the kids could select their 
own starting point, play would be fair. 
Thi s proble m is no t unique to thi s 
ga me, but it seems to be something that 
should have been addressed. 

Where Ultimatt Wizard sh ines, 
though, is in its variety of play and its 
use of graphics and sound. Each dun~ 
geon is different, with its own peculiari
ties and its ow n challenges . Each 
demands its own Sirategy and liS own 
types of skills. And the en lire gnme is 
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cracks, explOSions, music: Every second ~~~j~U~"~'~I.~"~'~m~.~m~'~'Y~'~I~Y~'~"~'~'d~'~Y~/~; of the game is accompnnied by some 
kind of sound. The sou nds very effec-
tively lend the atmosphere of strange
ness and mystery so necessary to the 
dungeon setting. 

The game contains 100 levels. So 
fllr I've managed to master nbout 20, 
with some occasional successes at high
er levels. And this is after many hours 
of play. Ultimatt Wizard also contains a 
detailed construction set, which allows 
you to create your own levels. Any
thing the original 100 levels can do, you 
can recreate in the construction set. 
Creating a dungeon takes a fai r bit of 
time, especially when you 're learning, 
but for those who tire of the original 
dungeons, the process milkes the game 
endlessly playable. 

For me, though, the original 100 
arc plenty, at least for now. They give 
me enough treas ures, enough mon 
sters, enough impossible leaps and 
climbs to last me for a long time to 
come. Somewhere, I suppose, someone 
will finish the 100th level, read this re· 
view, and say, " What 's he talking 
about? This isn't so h.ud ." If that hap
pens, and if the person is under 20 
years of age, do me n fll vor. Don't tell 
me. I don't \"ant to know. 

Elrctrol!ic Arts 
J 820 GallWay Dr. 
Sa /! Matro, CA 94404 
529.95 

-Ntil Randall 
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Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor

Each month, COMPUTED GAZETTE

tackles some questions commonly

asked by Commodore users. If you

have a question you'd like to see

answered here, send it to this col

umn, c/o COMPUTED GAZETTE,

P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC

27403.

Note to Readers: In the October

1986 "Simple Answers to Common

Questions," a reader asked about

changing a disk name without re

formatting the disk. We answered

that there's no easy way to do this

and suggested two methods—nei

ther very convenient: either use a

disk-editing utility, or format a new

disk with the desired name and

copy all of the files.

Evidently this is a much more

common question than we thought.

We were soon deluged with letters

offering simpler answers. In fact,

we received more mail on this ques

tion than on any other topic in the

3'/2-year history of "Simple An

swers to Common Questions."

Numerous readers enclosed

various programs to change the

disk name. We can't print them,

however, because the senders

usually weren't sure if the pro

grams were copyrighted or in the

public domain. Also, some of the

programs were quite lengthy.

Fortunately, several readers-

including R. F. Nevin, Pat McCon-

ville, Charles Springer, Robert B.

Slota, Jason MacNeil, and Diana

Shaffer—pointed out that the solu

tion has already been published in

the July 1985 issue of COMPUTED

GAZETTE. That issue's Power

BASIC feature, "Disk Title Chang

er" by Michael Broussard, solves

the problem with an efficient little

program that's only eight lines

long. You'll find it listed below.

Another reader, John T. Liv

ingston, referred us to "Disk

Tricks" by Gerald E. Sanders in the

September 1984 issue. This article
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explains in detail how Commodore

1540/1541 disks are organized and

provides four programs for modify

ing disks—including one that

changes a disk name.

Incidentally, another program

in "Disk Tricks" is designed to

change the disk's ID as well. Once

you format a disk, however, its

two-character ID is permanent and

cannot be changed without refor

matting. The "Disk Tricks" pro

gram changes the ID listed on the

directory, but it's merely a cosmetic

change. Since we're frequently

asked about changing disk IDs,

we'll repeat: The disk ID cannot be

changed without reformatting the

disk.

Bernard A. Sobel brought to

our attention a program called

"Disk Surgeon" in COMPUTEI's

Third Book of Commodore 64. "Disk

Surgeon" is a consolidation of the

four programs by Gerald E. Sanders

in the "Disk Tricks" article.

Finally, Gary A. Mohr men

tioned a program called "Header

Change" included on the 1571

Test/Demo disk that comes with

every 1571 disk drive. It's three

times as long as "Disk Title Chang

er," but it gets the job done.

We also received the following

letter offering advice to the reader

who recently acquired a VIC-20

computer, but lacked hardware and

software ("Simple Answers," Sep

tember 1986):

First off, many Toys "R" Us out

lets still have VIC software on car

tridges. Mostly games, but I have

picked up an expansion board there

and a 16K [memory] cartridge. If he

has more than one Toys "R" Us in his

area and checks them all, he might

come up with some interesting items.

Next is K mart. They sold the

VIC longer than anyone except Toys

"R" Us, and there is usually still

something on the shelf. (For you

Timex/Sinclair WOO owners, this is a

good source, too.) I managed to find an

RS-232 interface at a K mart.

For software, write to the follow

ing addresses: The Public Domain

Software Copying Company, 33 Gold

Street, New York, MY 10038; and the

National Software Lending Library,

507 Race Street, Cambridge, MD

21613. The Public Domain Software

Company sells software on disks, but

it can be easily copied to tape. The

price is nominal. The National Soft

ware Lending Library charges a lend

ing fee, but they have both tapes and

disks. They have games, utilities, pro

ductivity software, etc.

These are the best sources I have

found, but don't discount the local

user group. These people probably

started with a VIC-20 and may have

all kinds of software just lying about.

Don't forget that Commodore sold

millions of these machines, and

they're still out there somewhere. 1

watch the used merchandise ads in

the local papers, and in two years I've

only seen maybe a half-dozen VICsfor

sale. Try these sources and keep look

ing. You'll be sure to find more.

Peter D. Eikenberry

Our thanks to the many readers

who wrote with helpful suggestions.

Disk Title Changer
SX 10 CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15:PRIN

T#15, "10:":CLOSE5:OPEN5,

8,5,"#">B$=""
QQ 20 PRINTU5,"Ult5,0,18,0":P

RINT#15,"U-P:5,144"

HJ 30 FORJ=1T016:GET#5,A$:A$=C

HRS(ASC(AS+CHRS[0))):B$=

BS+AS:NEXT

ER 40 PRINT:PRINT"DISK NAME: "

.■BS

EA 50 INPUT" NEW NAME";NS:IFLE

N(NS)>16TUENPRINT"MAXIMU

M LENGTH IS 16":GOTO40
DS 60 IFLEN{NS)<16THi:NNS=NS+CH

HS( 160) :GOTO60

PM 70 PRINT#15,"B-P:5,144":PRI

NT»5,N$::PRINT*1S,"U2:5,

0,18,0":CLOSE5

PP 80 INPUT#15,ER,ERS:PRINT"DI

SK STATUS:"ER;ERStPRINTS

15, "I01-:CLOSE15:EtlD

@OITiJil~~@ @ffil@W@[j'@ Tom R. Halfhi ll, Staff Editor 

~@ @@ITiJilITiJil@ffil cmQD@@~@ffil@ 

Each month, COMPUTErs GAZEITE 
tackles some questions commonly 
asked by Commodore users. If you 
have a question you'd like to see 
answered /rere, sefId it to this coi 
um", c/o COMPUTEt's GAZETTE, 
P.O. Box 5406, Greetlsboro, NC 
27403. 

Note to Readers: In the October 
1986 "Simple Answers to Common 
Questions," a reader asked about 
changing a d isk name without re
formatting the disk. We answered 
that there's no easy way to do this 
and suggested two methods-nei
ther very conven ient: either use a 
disk-editing utility, or format a new 
disk with the desired name and 
copy all of the files. 

Evidently this is a much more 
common question than we thought. 
We were soon deluged with letters 
offering simpler answers. In fact, 
we received more mail on this ques
tion than on any other topic in the 
3 lh-year history of "Simple An
swers to Common Questions:' 

Numerous readers enclosed 
various programs to change the 
disk name. We can't print them, 
howeve r, because the se nd ers 
usually weren't sure if the pro
grams were copyrighted or in the 
public domain. Also, some of the 
programs were quite lengthy. 

Fortunately, several readers
including R. F. Nevin, rat McCon
ville, Charles Springer, Robert B. 
Slota, Jason MacNeil, and Diana 
Shaffer-pointed out that the solu
tion has already been published in 
the Ju ly 1985 issue of COMPUTE!'s 
GAZETTE. That issue's Power 
BASIC feature, "Disk Title Chang
er" by Michael Broussard, solves 
the problem with an efficient little 
program thai's o nly eight lines 
long. You'll fi nd it listed below. 

Another reader, John T. liv
ingston, referred us to " Disk 
Tricks" by Gerald E. Sanders in the 
September 1984 issue. This article 
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explains in detail how Commodore 
1540/1541 disks are organ ized and 
provides fou r programs for modify
ing disks- including one thai 
changes a disk name. 

Incidentally, another program 
in "Disk Tricks" is designed to 
change the disk's ID as well . Once 
you formal a disk, h owever, its 
two-cha racter ID is permanent and 
cannot be changed without refor
matting. The "Disk Tricks" pro
gram changes the ID listed on the 
directory, but it's merely a cosmetic 
change. Since we're frequent ly 
asked about changing disk IDs, 
we'll repeat: The disk ID cannot be 
clJQnged without reformattillg the 
disk. 

Bernard A. Sobel brought to 
our attention a p rogram called 
" Disk Surgeon" in COMPUTE!'s 
Third Book of Commodore 64. "Disk 
Surgeon" is a consolidation of the 
four programs by Gerald E. Sanders 
in the " Disk Tricks" article. 

Finally, Gary A. Mohr men
tioned a program called "Header 
Change" included on the 1571 
Test/Demo disk that comes with 
every 1571 disk drive. It 's three 
times as long as "Disk Title Chang
er," but it gets the job done. 

We also received the following 
letter offering advice to the reader 
who recently acquired a VIC-20 
computer, but lacked hardware and 
software ("Simple Answers," Sep
tember 1986): 

First off, many Toys "R" Us Oll t
lets still have VIC software on car
tridges. Mosfly ga mes, but 1 have 
picked lip atJ expansion board there 
and a 16K {memory} cartridge. If he 
has more than one Toys "R" Us ill his 
area and checks them all, /Ie might 
come up witll some interestillg items. 

Next is K mart. They sold til e 
VIC longer t/lan anyone except Toys 
"R" Us, and til ere is usually sfill 
sometilllig on the sll elf. (For you 
Timex/Sinclair 1000 OWllers, tllis is a 

good source, too.) 1 managed to find an 
RS-232 interface at a K mart. 

For softwa re, write to tile fo llow
illg addresses: Tile Public Domain 
Software Copying Company, 33 Gold 
Street, New York, MY 10038; and the 
National Software Lendillg Library, 
507 Race Stree t, Cambridge, MD 
21613. 1'he Public Domain Software 
CompallY sells software 011 disks, but 
it can be easily copied to tape. The 
price is /Jominal. The NatiOllQ1 Soft
ware Lending Library clJarges a lend
illg fee, bllt they have both tapes and 
disks. They have games, utilities, pro
ductivity software, etc. 

Tllese are the best so urces I have 
foulld, but dOIl't disco 1m/ the local 
user grollp. These people probably 
started witll a VIC·20 a"d may have 
all killds of software just Iyillg about. 
Don't forget tllat Commodore sold 
millions of these machines, and 
th ey're still out there somewhere. I 
watcll the used merchandise ads i" 
the local papers, and ill two years I've 
ollly seell maybe a Ilalf-dozell Vies for 
sale. Try these sources and keep look
ing. You'll be Sllre to fhld more. 

Peter D. Eikenberry 

Our thanks to the many readers 
who wrote with helpful suggestions. 

Disk Title Changer 
sx 10 CLOSEIS:OPENIS , 8 ,I s : PRI N 

T'IS. "10 : ":CLOSES :OPENS, 
8 , 5 ," , " : 8$ - " " 

ao 20 PRINT,lS."UIls.0.18,0":P 
RINT,lS, "8-1':5,144" 

IIJ 30 f'ORJ - IT016 :GET,s , A$ :A$-C 
!lR$ (ASC ( A$+CIIR$ ( 0 ) 1 ) : 8$-
1l$+A$ :NEXT 

ER 40 PRINT : PRINT " DISK NAME: " 
: 8$ 

Ell. 50 INPUT" NEW NAME";N$:IFLE 
N (N$» 16TIII::NPRINT "MAXIMU 
M LENGTH IS 16" :GOT040 

OS 60 IFLEN( NS) < 16n;I::NN$ - N$+CII 
R$ ( 160 ) :OOT060 

PM 70 PRINT'I5 . "B-P:S,144":PRI 
NT.s .N $ : : PRINTllS , "U2:5, 
0,18 , a ": CLOSES 

PP 80 INPUT;15,ER,ER$:PRINT"OI 
SK STATUS : "ER:ER$ , PRINT' 
1 5 , "10 ": CLOSEls :ENO 

a 



J\RI Trains You AtHome—As You Build Your Own IBM-Compatible Computer

GET THE KNOW-HOW
TO REPAIR EVERY

COMPUTER ON THIS PAGE.
Learn the Basics Ihe NRl
Way-and Earn Good

Money Troubleshooting

Any Brand of Computer
The biggest growth in jobs

between now and 1995,

according to Department of
Labor estimates, will occur in the

computer service and repair

business, where demand ior trained

technicians will actually double.
You can cash in on this

opportunity—either as a full-

time corporate technician or
an Independent Bervfce-pereon

—once you've learned iilt the
basics of computers the NRl

way. NKIs practical combi

nation o! "reason-why" theory

and "hands-on" building skills

starts you with the fundamentals of

electronics, then guides you through

advanced electronic circuitry and on

into computer electronics. You also

learn to program in BASIC and machine

language, the essential languages for

troubleshooting and repair.

Total Computer Systems

Training, Only From NRl
No computer stands alone.. , It's part

of a total system. To really service and
repair computers, you have to under

stand computer systems. And only NRl

includes a complete computer system as

part ofyour training.
You start with the step-by-step

assembly of the highly rated. IBM PC

compatible Sanyo 550 Series computer.
You install and troubleshoot the

"intelligent" keyboard Then you assem

ble the power supply, install the disk

drive and extra memory lo give you a

powerful 256K RAM system.

Finally, you interface the high-

resolution monitor and dot-matrix printer

and begin to use the $1 ,(KX) worth of

software that's included. You're learning

about, working with, and troubleshooting

an entire computer system—monitor,

keyboard, computer, disk drive, power
supply, and printer—all the essentials

you'll meet every day as a professional

computer service K■clinician.

No Experience Needed,

NRl Builds It In
Practical, hands-on experience that

MlLnlnE CorpDrJ'iGii

Epson IS i PpgntUffU Tfil 1FH1 irk Ol fpWrtAT.trt.l VC

Apple md Hit Apple Ogfl arc HrgiircnJ

Trjdfmarhl. r*i AjjjiLW CompiHl* (x

Campiq is j reyulFred irjormjOor
COWPAO CDrnpnler Curp&ilion

OTWATIl

personal NRl Instructor and the NRl
technical staff, ready to help you when

you need it. You get it all from NRl!

100-Page Free Catalog

Tells More
Send the coupon today for

NRI'sbig 100-page color
catalog on NRl's electron

ics training, which gives

you all the facts about NRl

courses in Microcomputers,

Robotics. Data

Communications,

TV/Audio/Video

Servicing, and other

growing high-tech

career fields. If the

coupon is missing,

write to NRl Schools,

3939 Wisconsin Ave.,
Washington. D.C. 20016.

gives you the skills you need for success.

You learn in your own home. No class

room pressures, no night school, no need

to quit your present job until you're ready

to make your move.

Your training is backed up by your

Voui NRl
course in

cludes I tie

• I9M PC compatible Sanyo computer with memoiy
expansion to 256K RAM • high resolution mcrr;lDr

■ dnuble'densily/double-sided disk drive • "intelligent"
keyboard • dolroalnx pnnler wilh near-letter-qua lily
■node -NRl Discovery Lab' to leach cireuil design and

opera I ions * digital mEillimeler ■ logic probe * spread

sheel ■ word procossing software—and more.

SEND COUPON TODAY FOR FREE NRl CATALOG!

SCHOOLS ^ j j

McGraw-Hitl Continuing Educihon Center fii^ta
3939 Wisconsin Avon uo, NW, Washington, DC 20016 I •fill
WeVl give you tomorrow,

[l/CHECK ONE FRtE CATALOG ONLY
I ] Compulei tlcclramcn «i1h G ComrnuniCiiHon tlctlrcnict
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NRI Trains You At Home-As You Build Your Own IBM-Compatible Computer 

m 
Learn Ihe Basics Ihe HRI 
Way-and Eam Good 
Money Troubleshoollng 
Any Brand 01 Computer 
111C biggest growth in jobs 
between now and 1995. 
accorciillg to DC]><lrtmcnt of 
Labor estimates, will Ot.'(;ur in the 
computer service and repair 
business, where demand for trained 
technicians will actually double. 

You can cash in on this 
opportunity-cilhcr as a full
time l'Orporalc tedmidan or 
an independent scrvi(:t'1X!rson 
-once you've learned all the 
basics of computers the NRI 
way. NRl's practiml combi
nation of HreusolHvhy" theory 
and Hhands-on" buildlllg skills 
starts you with [he fundamentals of 
electronic;, then guides you through 
advanced electronic circuitry and on 
into computer electronics. You also 
learn to progmm in BASIC and machine 
language, the C5Sential liU1guages for 
troubleshooting and repair. 
Tolal Computer Syslems 
Training, Only from HRI 
No computer stands " IOIlc ... it's 1)'11t 
of a total system. '10 really service and 
rel)'1ir computers, you have to under
stand computer systems. And only NRI 
includes a complete computer system as 
part of your training. 

You start with the step-by-step 
assembly of the highly rated. IBM PC 
comp.1tible S.1nyo 550 Series computer. 
You install ,md troubleshoot the 
"intelligent" keybot'l.Td. 'Illl~ n you <lSSCm· 
ble the pO\oJer supply, install the disk 
drive and extra memory to give you a 
powerful 256K RAM system. 

Finally, you interface the high
resolution monitor and dot-matrix printer 
and Ix:gin to use the $1,000 worth of 
software that's included. You're 1c..1rning 
about, workil1!1 with, and troubJeshootin!l 
an entire computer system-monitor, 
keylJo.'l.J"d, computer, disk drive, power 
supply, and printer-all the essentials 
you' lI meet every day as a professional 
computer service technician. 

No Experience Needed, 
HRI Builds II In 
Practic.1l, hands-on experience that 

EVERY 
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gives you the skills you l1{'oed for success. 
You learn in your own home. No class· 
room pressures, no night school, no need 
to quit your prcscnt job until you're ready 
to make your move. 

Your training is b.1cked lip by your 

personal NRI instructor and the NHI 
technical staff. ready to help you when 
you need it. You get it all from NRI ! 

IOO,Page free e.,. log 
Tells More 

Send the coupon today lor 
NRJ's big JOO·page color 
catalog on NRJ's eleclron· 
ics training, which gives 
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you all the facts about NRJ 
courscs in Microcomputers, 

Robotics, Data 
Communications, 
TV/Audio l Video 

Servicing, and othcr 
growing high-tech 
career fields. If the 

coupon is missing. 
write to NRI Schools. 

;j9;j9 Wisconsin Ave .. 
Washington. D.C. 20016. 
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One-Screen Programs

Todd Heimarck

Assistant Editor

People say that the 128's BASIC 7.0

has scads of useful commands. Just

how powerful is BASIC 7.0? Let's

pose a challenge: to write a com

plete working program for the 128

that fits on one screen. When the

program is listed, you must be able

to see the entire program on the 40-

column screen.

Sliding Numbers
The first game is derived from a

puzzle that's been around for hun

dreds of years. The basic idea is that

you have a four-by-four grid (16

spaces) that contains 15 tiles num

bered 1-15, plus a blank space. The

grid starts out with the numbers in

order (1-4 on the top line, 5-8 on

the second, and so on). The space is

in the lower right-hand corner.

It would be too easy to use reg

ular characters, and it wouldn't

look very interesting to put a tiny

four-by-four grid on the regular text

screen, so the program prints large

characters on the hi-res screen. This

is a computer game, so the tiles are

labeled in hexadecimal. The letters

A-F replace the numbers 10-15.

A word of warning to anyone

who types this in: Lines 30 and 100

are four lines long. You must type

them without any spaces at all.

After typing line 30, cursor back to

the line before pressing RETURN.

The program does fit on one screen,

but the READY prompt pushes the

top line off the screen. To see the

whole program, press ESC and

then M to turn off scrolling.

The hi-res GSHAPE and

SSHAPE commands are the key to

moving the large characters. After

drawing a shape on the hi-res

screen, you can save a portion of it

into a variable with SSHAPE (see

line 30). Later, you can rubber-

stamp the shape anywhere on the

screen with GSHAPE.

The CHAR command in line

20 puts the characters "123456789

ABCDEF " on the hi-res screen.

Line 30 SSHAPEs them into a

string array. Several calculations

{lines 30-60) expand the shapes to

a larger size. Lines 80-100 are the

main loop of the program. To move

the tiles around, press the numbers

2,4, 6, and 8 on the numeric keypad.

(Before typing in this program,

refer to the article "How to Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears at the beginning of

the program listings section.)

EE 10 FAST:DIMNCS(15),LCU5,1)
:ZS=CHRS(0)

AR 20 TORJ=lTO9lNLS=NLS+Z$:HEX

T:GRAPHIC1,1:CHAR1,0,0,"

1234567B9ABCDEF ":FORJ=0

TO15:LC(J,0}=JiLC{J,1)bJ

i NEXT

AD 30 FORX=0TO1.5:COLOR4,X+1:NC

S(X)=NC?(X)+NLS:SSHAPELH

S,X*8,0,X*8+7,7:FORY=1TO

S:V=ASC(MIDS(LHS,Y));FOR

J=0TO7:P=2TJ:M(J)=(VANDP

)/P:NEXTiC(0)=224*M(7)+2

8*H(6)+3*M(5)

PE 40 C(l )=128*M(5)+112*M(4)+1

4*M(3)+M<2)

XQ 50 C(2)=192«M[2)+56*M[l}+7"

M(0)

KG 60 FORJ=0TO1:FORK=0TO2:NC¥(

X)=NCS(X)+CHRS(C[K)):NEX

TK,J,Y:NCS[X)=NCS(X)+NLS

+CliRS(23)+ZS+CHRS(21)+ZS
:NEXT:SLOW:SCNCLR

MC 70 FORJ=0TO15:QY=lJANDl2)/4

:QX=JAND3:GOSUB110:NEXT

HJ 80 CF-LC(15,0):RX=CFAND3:RY

QX 90 GETKEYH:NX=RX+(M=6)-(M=4

):NY=RY+(M=2)-(M=8):IF(N

XAND4)OR(NYAND4)THEN80

HR 100 NL=NX+NYM:CT=LC(NL,1) :

LC(CT,0)=CF:LC(15,0)=NL

:LC{CF,1)=CT:LC(NL,1)=1

5:QX=NLAND3:QY=INT(NL/4

) :J=15:GOSUB110:QX=CFAN

D3:QY=INT[CF/4):J=CT:GO

SUB110:GOTO80

FG 110 GSHAPENCS[J),QX*24+116,

QY"21+56,X0R((JAND4)/4,

JAND1): RETURN

Auto Race
The next program is even shorter

and easily fits on one screen.

SF 10 R=RND(-TI/91);TRAP130:SC

NCLR:COLL1SIOM2,140

JF 20 TRS="*[14 SPACESj*":P=10

!D=0

FX 30 SDS=CHRS(19)+Q1RS(27)+"W

HA 40 BLOAD"CARSHAPE",B0

ME 50 MOVSPR l,160,180:SPRITEl

.1,2

BA 60 PRINTSD$;TAB{P);TRS;

EE 70 R=RND(l)tIFRe.lTHEND-INT

XX 80 P=P+D:IF P<0 THENP=0:D=l

:ELSE IFP>23 THEN P-23tD

PQ 90 PL=JOY(2)AND127;MR=INT(j

OYl2)/128)+l

AS 100 X=(0-3"(PL<SANDPL>l)+3*

(PL<9AN13PL>5) ) *MR

CB 110 M0VSPR1,+X,+0

PK 120 PT=PT+2;CHAR1,0,23,STRS

(PT):GOTO60

RS 130 SCNCLR:SPRITEI,0:PRINTE

RR5(ER)"IN"EL:STOP

PK 140 PRINT"iBELLj";iPT=PT-10

:RETURN

In line 140, PRINT"{BELL}"

might cause some confusion.

CTRL-G makes a bell sound on the

128, so when you get to the {BELL}

character, hold down the CON

TROL key and press G. To play the

game, plug a joystick into port 2

and move it left and right to keep

your car on the road. Hold down

the joystick button to move back

and forth more quickly. The points

gradually accumulate unless you

hit the edge of the highway, in

which case you lose a lot of points

in a hurry.

If you type in and run the pro

gram, you'll probably get a FILE

NOT FOUND error in line 40.

Before you can use this program,

you must design a car sprite. First

type SPRDEF to enter the built-in

sprite editor, and when you're

asked for a sprite number, enter the

number 1. After designing the

shape, press SHIFT-RETURN fol

lowed by RETURN to exit the sprite

utility program. Before proceeding,

enter this line in immediate mode:

BSAVE "CARSHAPE", BO, P3584

TO P3647.

Line 60 takes care of the scroll

ing. The SD$ string ({HOME} fol

lowed by ESC-W) scrolls the screen

down a line at a time. The COLLI

SION statement in line 10 makes

the subroutine at line 140 automati

cally execute whenever the car hits

a wall. <D
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People say that the 128'5 BASIC 7.0 
has scads of useful commands. Just 
how powerful is BASIC 7.0? Let's 
pose a challenge: to write a com
plete working program for the 128 
that fits on one screen . When the 
program is listed, you must be able 
to see the entire program on the 40-
column screen. 

Sliding Numbers 
The first game is derived from a 
puzzle that's been around for hun
dreds of years. The basic idea is that 
you have a four-by-four grid (16 
spaces) that contains 15 til es num
bered 1- 15, plus a blank space. The 
grid starts Qut with the numbers in 
order (1-4 on the top line, 5-8 on 
the second, and so on). The space is 
in the lower right-hand corner. 

h would be too easy to use reg
ular characters, and it wouldn 't 
look very interesting to put a tiny 
four-by-four grid on the regular text 
screen, so the program prints large 
characters on the hi-res screen. This 
is a computer game, so the tiles are 
labeled in hexadecimal. The letters 
A-F replace the numbers 10- 15. 

A word of warning to anyone 
who types th is in: Lines 30 and 100 
are four lines long. You must type 
them without any spaces at all. 
After typing line 30, cursor back to 
the line before pressing RETURN. 
The program does fit on onc screen, 
but the READY prompt pushes the 
top line off the screen. To see the 
whole program, press ESC and 
then M to turn off scrolling. 

T he h i - re s GSHAPE and 
SSHAPE commands are th e key to 
moving the large characters. After 
drawing a s hape on the h i- re s 
screen, you can save a portion of it 
into a variable with SSHAPE (sce 
li ne 30) . Later, you can rubber
stamp the shape anywhere on the 
screen with GSHAPE. 

The CHAR com mand in line 
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20 puts the characters " 123456789 
ABCDEF " on the hi-res screen. 
Lin e 30 SSHAPEs them into a 
string array. Severa l calculations 
(lines 30-60) expa nd the shapes to 
a larger size. Lines 80-100 are the 
main loop of the program. To move 
the tiles around, press the numbers 
2, 4, 6, and 8 on the numeric keypad. 

(Before typing in this program, 
refer to the article " How to Type In 
C0!'1PUTE!'s GAZETTE Programs," 
which appears at the beginning of 
the program listings section.) 
EE 10 FAST : OIMNC$(15) , Le(15 , 1) 

: Z$_ClIR$(0) 
AR 20 ~~RJ- IT09:NL$-NL$+Z$ : NEX 

T :GRAPIIIC1,1:CHAR1,0,0, " 
1 234S61S9ABCOEF ":FORJ- O 
T015 :LC(J,0) _J . LC(J , 1)_J 
,NEXT 

AD 30 FORX~OT015 : COLOR4,X+l:NC 

$(X) ~ NC$(X)+NL$:SSHAPELH 
$ , X*8,0,X * 8+1,7 , FORY~lTO 

S : V"ASC (MIO$ (LII$ , Y» :FOR 
J- 0T07 : P~21J;M(J)"(VANDP 
)/P.NEXTIC(0)-224 *M(7)+2 
S*M( 6)+3 *M( S) 

PE 40 C(l) _12S *M(S)+112*M(4)+1 
4 "M(3)+M(2) 

XQ 50 C(2) - 192*M(2)+56*M{1)+7 * 
M(0) 

KG 60 FORJ=0T01:FORK=OT02:NC$( 
xl =NC$ (X)+CIiR$ (C(K) 1 :NEX 
TK,J,Y'NC$(X)~NC$(X)+NL$ 
+QIR$ (23) +Z$+OIR$ (21 )+z$ 
:NEXT:SLOW,SCNCLR 

Me 70 FORJ- 0T01S,QY- (JAND12)/4 
: QX- JAN03 : GOSUB110 :NEXT 

IIJ so C~'- LC(15 , 0):RX-CFAND3'RY 
_INT(CF/4 ) 

QX 9D G~TK~YM 'NX:RX+{ M=6) - (M~4 

) : NY=RY+(M=2) - (M=S) : IF{N 
XAN04) OR(NYAND4)TIIENSO 

IlR 100 NL- NX+NY '" 4:CT-LC(NL,1), 
LC(CT ,0)- CF,LC(15,0)=NL 
:LC(CF,l)-CT:LC(NL,l)- l 
5 :QX- NLAND3,QY- INT(NL/4 
):J- 15:GOSUB110:QXaCFAN 
D3:QYa INT{CF/4) ,J a CT,GO 
SUBl10 : GOTOS0 

FG 110 GSHAPENC${Jl , QX*24+116 , 
QY*21+56 ,XOR( (JAN04 )/4, 
JANOl ):RETURN 

Auto Race 
The next program is even shorter 
and easily fit s on one screen. 
SF 10 R"Rt-l0(-TI/91):TRAP130 : SC 

NCLR:COLLISION2,140 
JF 20 TR$ " " '" [14 SPACES, *" : P .. 10 

: 0 .. 0 
FX 30 ~O$ .. aIR$(19)+aIR$(21)+"W 

One-Screen Programs 

HA 40 BLQAD"CARSIIAPE" ,BO 
ME 50 MOVSPR 1 ,160 , lS0 . SPRITEl 

,1, 2 
SA 60 PRlNTSD$ ; TAB(P) ;TR$; 
EE 10 R- Rt-ID(l):IFRc.lTIlEND- INT 

(RNO(1 )" 3)-1 
xx B0 P" P+D : IF pcO TUENP- 0 : o-1 

:ELSE IFP>ZJ THEN P- 23,D 
= - 1 

PO 90 PL-JOY(2)AND127:MR_ INT(J 
OY(2)/12B)+l 

AS 100 X- (0-3*(PLcSANOPL)1)+3-
(PL<9ANDPL>51)*MR 

CB 110 MOVSPR1,+X,+0 
PK 120 PT_PI'+2ICII ARl ,0, 23,STR$ 

( PT 1 : GOT060 
RS 130 SCNCLR:SPRITEl,O:PRINT£ 

RR$(ER)"IN"EL,STOP 
PK 140 PRINT" {BELLI"; , PT- PI'-10 

: RETURN 

In line 140, PRINT" {BELL}" 
might cause so me confusion. 
CTRL-G makes a bel l sound on the 
128, so when you get to the {BELL} 
character, hold down the CON
TRO L key and press G. To play the 
game, plug a joystick into port 2 
and move it left and right to keep 
your car on the road. Hold down 
the joystick button to move back 
and forth more quickly. The points 
gradually accumulate unless you 
hit the edge of the highway, in 
which case you lose a lot or points 
in a hurry. 

If you type in and run the pro
gram, you'll probably get a FILE 
NOT FOU ND e rror in line 40. 
Before you can use this program, 
you must design a car sprite. First 
type SPRDEF to enter the built-in 
sprite editor , and when you' re 
asked for a sprite number, enter the 
number 1. After design'ing th e 
shape, press SHIFT-RETURN fol
lowed by RETURN to exit the sprite 
utility program. Before proceeding, 
enter this line in immediate mode: 
BSAVE "CARSH A PE", BO, P3584 
TO P3647. 

Line 60 takes care of the scroll 
ing. The SD$ string ({HOME) fol
lowed by ESC-W) scrolls the screen 
down a tine at a time. The CO LLI 
SION statement in line 10 makes 
the subroutine at line 140 automati
cally execute whenever the car hits 
a wall . II 
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The Roots Of Learning

Fred D'lgnazio

Associate Editor

Last summer my children—Catie,

ten, and Eric, seven—had two re

markably different learning experi

ences. Catie traveled widely and

went to a variety of summer camps,

including computer camp, 4-H

camp, mythology camp, and space

camp. Meanwhile, Eric stayed

home and went to summer school

to boost his reading and math skills.

Catie had a wonderful sum

mer. Eric, in the words of his teach

ers, "cried a lot" and was "moody."

Looking at my children's sum

mer experiences, I can't help noticing

the contrast in the way they were

expected to learn. Catie spent her

summer learning new skills through

real-world experiences and simula

tions. At space camp, for example,

she spent an entire week "training"

in astronomy, water survival, com

puters, robotics, engineering, math,

and design—as if she were an astro

naut. The week came to a climactic

end when Catie and her Sun team

went on a space shuttle mission. As

Mission Specialist One, Catie put to

work what she'd learned so she

could bring the space shuttle back to

earth. Catie's counselors took de

light in throwing complications at

the kids to see how they'd do.

Deadly Digraphs
While Catie was flying around in

outer space, Eric was in a class

room. He was deemed to have a

short attention span while being

drilled in initial consonant sounds,

long and short vowel sounds, diph

thongs, digraphs, blends, addition

facts, subtraction facts, and every

other kind of numerical and gram

matical abstraction.

My wife and I enrolled Eric in a

summer school math course be

cause we hoped it would be an ego

boost. Eric was a slow reader, but

he was a whiz in math. Before the

summer, he had loved math so

much that he asked for word prob

lems at night instead of bedtime

stories. In a darkened bedroom,

night after night, he solved compli

cated multistep problems in addi

tion, subtraction, multiplication,

and division. But after the end of a

summer of instruction, his math

teacher said he was no longer even

up to grade level, and his attitude

toward math was only "fair."

What happened? Why was Ca

tie's learning experience so much

better than Eric's?

According to Margaret Donald

son, in her classic Children's Minds

{Fontana paperbacks, 1978), Eric's

summer instructors expected him to

learn through disembedded thinking.

Disembedded thinking is reasoning

not supported by human sense. It is

"isolated from the rest of existence.

What you may judge to be impor

tant apart from it, what you may

know to be true—these consider

ations are to be excluded."

Reading, writing, and arithmetic

are formal systems—disembedded

thinking—that are the "basics"

children are supposed to master in

their early years of school. They are

the prerequisites for success in the

upper grades and for later in life. Yet

according to new child-develop

ment studies, "There can be little

doubt...that when we set such store

by disembedded modes of thought

we make the pursuit of education in

our society a difficult enterprise for

the human mind—-one which many

minds refuse at an early stage."

Donaldson reveals the crux of

this problem, both for Eric and for

many other children when she

writes: "You cannot master any for

mal system unless you have

learned to take at least some steps

beyond the bounds of human

sense, and...the problem of helping

children to begin to do this in the

early stages of their schooling—or

even earlier—has not been proper

ly recognized and is not usually

tackled in any adequate way....

Thus we end up with a small num

ber of educational 'successes' and a

dismayingly large crop of 'failures.'

And the urgent question is: how

can this be avoided?"

Embedded Thinking
There is a paradox here. In recent

years, researchers have gathered in

creasing evidence that, in direct con

tradiction to the findings of Jean

Piaget, children are capable of some

formal, or operational, thinking at a

very young age—perhaps as early

as three or four. Then why can't

children learn how to do math and

leam to read and write more easily?

The answer is that children have

trouble learning when they are

asked to think about things which

have no meaning. The child's mind

tries to make sense out of new infor

mation introduced by his or her

teacher. However, if the information

is not related to a child's body,

senses, or real-world experience—if

it has no meaning to the child—the

child will have trouble learning it.

Does this mean we should

send our children to camp all year

long instead of to schoo!? No. As

Catie's father, I know only too well

how expensive that would be. But

we do have an alternative to camp

that's much less expensive: com

puters. Computers can let children

simulate real-world experiences

right in the classroom. Companies

like Sunburst, Springboard, Gro-

lier, Learning Weil, Scholastic,

DesignWare, MindScape, The

Learning Company, and Spinnaker

offer programs that teach language

arts and math in the context of an

activity or story in which the child

plays a meaningful role. Stories

bring drama, relevance, and mean

ing to abstract systems like phonics

and arithmetic facts. And they em

bed thinking in the real world—the

child's world. IB
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Last summer my children-COllie, 
ten, and Eric. seven-had two re· 
markably different learning experi· 
ences. Catie traveled widely and 
went to a variety of summer camps, 
includ ing co mputer camp, 4·H 
camp, mythology camp, and space 
ca mp . Meanwhile , Eric stayed 
home and went to summer school 
to boost his reading and math skills. 

Catie had a wonderful sum· 
mer. Eric, in the words of his teach· 
ers, "cried a lot" and was "moody." 

Looking at my children's sum
mer experiences, I can' t help noticing 
the cont.rast in the way they were 
expected to learn. Catie spent her 
summer learning new skills through 
real-world experiences and simula
tions. At space camp, for example, 
she spent an entire week "training" 
in astronomy, water survival, com
puters, robotics, engineering. math, 
and design-as if she were an astro
naut. The week came to a climactic 
end when Catie and her Sun team 
went on a space shuttle mission. As 
Mission Specialist One, Catie put to 
work what she 'd lea rned so sh e 
could bring the space shuttle back to 
earth. Catie's counselors took de
light in throwing complications at 
the kids to see how they'd do. 

Deadly Digraphs 
While Catie was flying arou nd in 
outer space, Eric was in a class
room. He was deemed to have a 
short attention span wh ile being 
dri lled in initial consonant sounds, 
long and short vowel sounds, diph
thongs, digraphs, blends, addition 
facts. subtraction facts, and every 
other kind of numerical and gram
m'llic'l l abstraction. 

My wife and I enrolled Eric in 'l 
summer school math course be
cause we hoped it would be an ego 
boost. Eric was II slow re'lder, but 
he was a whiz in math . Before the 
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summe r, he had loved math so 
much that he asked for word prob
lems at night instead of bedtime 
s tories . In a darkened bedroom, 
night after night, he solved compli
cated multistep problems in addi
tion, subtraction , multiplication , 
and division. But after the end of a 
summer of instru ction. his math 
teacher said he was no longer even 
up to grade level, and his attitude 
toward math was only " fai r." 

What happened? Why was Ca
tie's learning experience so much 
better than Eric's? 

According to Margaret Donald
son, in her classic Chiidre'I's Millds 
(Fontana paperbacks, 1978), Eric's 
summer instructors expected him to 
learn through disembedded thillkillg. 
Disembedded thinking is reasoning 
not supported by human sense. It is 
" isola ted from the rest of existence. 
What you may judge to be impor
tant apart from it, what you may 
know to be true-these consider
ations are to be excluded." 

Reading, writing, and arithmetic 
are formal systems-disembedded 
thinking-that a re th e " basics" 
chi ldren are supposed to master in 
their early years of school. They are 
the prerequisites for success in the 
upper grades and for later in life. Yet 
according to new child-develop
ment studies, "There can be little 
doubt. .. that when we set such store 
by disembedded modes of thought 
we make the pursuit of education in 
our society a difficult enterprise for 
the human mind--one which many 
minds refuse at an early stage." 

Donaldson reveals the crux of 
this problem, both for Eric and for 
many other ch ild ren when s he 
writes: "You cannot master allY for
ma l syste m unl ess you have 
le'lrned to take at least some steps 
beyond t h e b o unds o f hu man 
sense, and ... the problem of helping 
children to begin to do this in the 
early stages of their schooling- or 
even earlier- has not been proper-
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Iy recognized and is not usuall y 
tackled in any adequa te way .... 
Thus we end up with a small num
ber of educational 'successes' and a 
dismayingly large crop of ' failures: 
And the urgent question is: how 
can this be avoided?" 

Embedded Thinking 
There is a paradox here. In recent 
years, researchers have gathered in
creasing evidence that, in direct con
tradiction to the findings of Jean 
Piaget, children are capable of some 
fonna l, or operational, thinking at a 
very young age-perhaps as early 
as three or fou r. Then why can' t 
children learn how to do math and 
learn to read and write more easily? 
The answer is that children have 
trouble lea rning when they are 
asked to think abou t tllillgs wlliclr 
Irave 110 meaning. The child's mind 
tries to make sense out of new infor· 
mat ion introduced by his or her 
teacher. However, if the infonnation 
is not related to a child 's body, 
senses, or real-world experience-if 
it has no meaning to the child-the 
child will have trouble learning it. 

Does t hi s mean we s h ould 
send our children to camp all year 
long instead of to school? No. As 
Catie's father, I know only too well 
how expensive that would be. But 
we do have an alternative to camp 
that's much less expensive: com
puters. Computers can let children 
simulate rea l-wo rld expe ri ences 
right in the classroom. Companies 
li ke Sunburst, Springboard, Gro
lier, Learning Well , Scholastic, 
DesignWare, MindScape, Th e 
Learning Company, and Spinnaker 
offer programs that teach language 
arts and math in the context of an 
activity or story in which the child 
p lays a mea ningful role . Stories 
bring drama, relevance, and mean
ing to abstract systems like phonics 
and arithmetic facts. And they em
bed thinking in the real world- the 
child 's world. • 



• Some users had a problem trying

to redefine the NO SCROLL key

using "KeyDef" (August). The

problem can be traced to line 50,

where the array which stores the

names of the keys is initialized. The

array is one element too small to

store all the possible values gener

ated by the keyboard. To correct the

problem, all occurrences of the val

ue 86 in line 50 should be changed

to 87. Also, the name of the NO

SCROLL key must be added to the

end of the data in line 70. Finally,

the names of some of the keys are

assigned incorrectly in line 60. To

correct each of these problems, sub

stitute these program lines in your

copy of KeyDef:

50 FORI=0TO9:K(I)=PEEK(4096+I)

;POKE4096-H,0:NEXT:TRAP 180

:DIMK$(87):FORI=0TO87:READK

S(I):NEXT

60 DATA INST/DEL,RETURN,CR RT/

LT,F7,FL,F3,F5,CR DtJ/UP,3,W

,A,4,Z,S,E,,5,R,D,6,C,F,T,X

,7,Y,G,S,B,H,U,V,9,I,J,0,M,

K,O,K,+,P,L,-,-,":"/6/".".

£,*.;
70 DATA CLR/HOME,,=,!,/,l,*,,2

.SPACE,,Q,RUN/STOP,HELP,,5,

TAB,2,4,7,1,ESC,+,~,LF,ENTE

R,6,9,3,,0,. ,CR UP.CR DN.CR

LT,CR RT,NO SCROLL

• As listed, "Sound Designer for the

128" (July) will not save sounds.

After attempting to save a sound, its

name appears in the catalog of

stored sounds, but if you try to load

it, you'll see a FILE NOT FOUND

ON THIS DISK message. To correct

this problem, you must first fix

Sound Designer's save routine by

changing line 1590:

1590 OPEN15,8,15,"S0:"+FSS:GOS

UB2080

Next, remove from the catalog

file all sounds that were improperly

saved using the original routine. Use

the following lines to reset the cata

log file. Type each line in immedi

ate mode (without a line number)

and press RETURN:

OPENl. ,8,15, "S0:CATALOG":CLOSE1

DOPENttl, "CATALOG",D0,U6,W:PUIN

T#I,"************"sDCLOSE*I

'I Saved Time and Money with Physical Exam."

I use a data base program to

keep records for our club. 1

work a couple of nights each
week updating records. Last
week I experienced read errors

several times. Luckily I had

purchased a copy of 1541 Phy
sical Exam last month and had

saved a printed copy of the
alignment test results. Running
a new alignment test confirmed
what 1 had suspected, my drive
had drifted out of alignment. I
am happy to report that I

aligned my drive MYSELF. 1
saved time, (as my drive didn't
have to sit in our local dealer's

service dept. awaiting repair)
and money — the Physical

Exam program costs a fraction
of what repair centers charge.

And I can use it numerous
times!

Physical Exam is available for (hese drives: 1541, 1571, 8050, 8250,

4040, and SFD 1001. Please Specify Drive! »S39.95 ea.- snip.

Hours: MON-SAT 10-6

Package includes-.

• True digital alignment disk with offset
1 racks.

• Speed test
• Mechanical stop test
• Instructions for performing alignment,

adjusting speed and stop position.

• Hard copy mode to print test results

for future comparison & reference.

800-762-5645
Cardinal Software 14840 Build America Dr. Woodbridge, VA 22191 Info: 491-6494

THE ATARI

TEN COMMfiNDMEI .

"We shall create a computer

that gives consumers

Power Without the

Our amazing 1040ST™

Computer is the world's first

PC to cost less than SI. per

kilobyte.

How does thai stack up

against the competition?

You'll pay over $2. per kilo

byte for the Macintosh™

Plus. More than S7. per kilo

byte for the Amiga™. And
the PC AT™ kilobyte weighs

in at a whopping SIS. That's

why the 1O4OST brings new

meaning to the word "value."

For a revolutionary S999.,

the ST™ Computer gives you

a megabyte of memory. It's a

complete package, with CPU,

drive, monitor, and mouse. Its

keyboard is packed with

function keys and a numeric

keypad. Expandability is a

built-in bonus. There are

industry-standard ports for

printers, modems, and many

other peripherals.

The ATARI I040ST is a

megabyte of muscle. And it's

at your nearby computer

retailer today.

l -—L. <-,. I. AATARf
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• Some users had a problem trying 
to redefine the NO SCROLL key 
using "Key Def" (Augus t) . The 
problem can be traced to line 50, 
where the array which stores the 
names of the keys is initialized. The 
array is one element too small to 
store all the possible values gener
ated by the keyboard . To correct the 
problem, all occurrences of the val
ue 86 in line 50 should be changed 
to 87. Also, the name of the NO 
SCROLL key must be added to the 
end of the data in line 70. Finally, 
the names of some of the keys are 
assigned incorrectly in line 60. To 
correct each of these problems, sub-

"I Saved T ime and Money with Physical Exa m . " 

I usc a data b,!'sc program to 
keep retords for our club. 1 
work a cou{lle of nights each 
week updatmg records. La.~t 
week I experienced read errors 
several times. Luckily I had 
purchased a copy of 1541 Phy· 
sical Exam last month and had 
saved a printed copy of the 
alignment test results. Running 
a new alignment test con firmed 
what 1 had suspetted, my drive 
had drifted out of ahgnment. I 
am happy to report that I 
aligned my drive MYSELF. I 
saved time, (as my drive didn't T'ackajl,e include:o: 
have to sit in our local dealer's • ~!~kli..d igi tlll lI1ignmen! disk with offse t 
service dept. awaiting repair) • SJ)«d test 
and money - th e Physical • Me<:hllnical ~IOp lest 
Exam p' ogram costs a fraction • Instruction. for performing alignment, 

adjusting speed and stop position. 
of what repair centers charge. • liard copy modc to prin t lest results 
And I can usc it numerous for f ulu re compnrison &: reference. 
times! 
Physical Exa m is available for th ese drives: 1541, 157 1, 8050, 8250, 
4040, and SFD 1001. PleQu Specify Drive! .S39,95 EA .• SIIlP. 
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stitute these program lines in your ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ copy of KeyDef: VA 22]91 Info: 49 1·6494 

5 ~ FORI ~ 0T09:K(I)cPEEK (409G+I) 

; POKE4096+I , 0 ;NEXT;TRAP 18~ 
: oIMK~(87) : FOR1 2~T087 : REAoK 

~{I) :NEXT 

60 DATA INST/ oEL , RETUIW, CR RT / 
LT,P 7 ,Pl,Fl,F5 , CR o N/ UP , l ,W 
, A,4, Z , S,E , , 5 , R,O , 6 , C , ~' , T , X 
, 7 , Y , G, 8, B ,H, U,V, 9 , I,J , O,M , 
K, O , N, + , P , L ,-,", " : ", @ ,~, ", 
i., ., ; 

7~ OATA CLR/HOME " m ,t, I ,I,~,,2 
, SPACE, , a,RUN / STOP , HELP , , 5 , 
TAB , 2,4 , 7,I,ESC,+,- , LF , ENTE 
R,G,9 , l , ,~, ",CR UP , CR ON , CR 

LT , CR RT,NO SCROLL 

• As listed, "Sound Designer for the 
128" (July) will not save sounds. 
After attempting to save a sound, its 
name appears in the cata log 'of 
stored sounds, but if you try to load 
it, you'll see a FILE NOT FOUND 
ON THIS DISK message. To correct 
th is problem , you must fir s t fi x 
Sound Designer's save routine by 
changing line 1590: 
1590 OPENI5 , 8 , 15 ," S~ :"+FS~:GOS 

U8 208~ 

Next, remove from the catalog 
file all sounds that were improperly 
saved using the original routine. Use 
the following lines to reset the cata
log file. Type each line in immedi
ate mode (without a line number) 
and press RETURN: 
OPENl , 8, 15 , HS~ :CATALOG" : CLOSE t 
DOPEN t l, "CATALOG", D~, U8 , W: PRIN 

Ttl , .............. ": DCLOS'" 1 

• 

# VI: , ' , 

"We shall a computer 
that gives consumers 

Power Without the Price.~v.>-P 
Our amazing 10405TT~ 

Computer is the world's first 
PC to cost less than $1. per 
kilobyte. 

How does that stack up 
aga inst the competition? 
You'll pay over 52. per kilo
byte fo r the Macintosh™ 
Plus. More than 5 7. per kilo
byte for the Amigant. And 
the PC ATTM kilobyte weighs 
in at a whopping 518. That's 
why the 10405T brings new 
meaning to the word "value." 

For a revolutionary 5999., 
the 5T™ Computer gives you 
a megabyte of memory. Irs a 
complete package, with CPU, 
drive, monilo!; and mouse. Its 
keyboard is packed with 

' -'- "'" ,,,,, .. ,- ,- ,,,.-... , .. ~---.. , ... ,- - .. 

function keys and a numeric 
keypad . Expandability is a 
built-in bonus. There are 
industry-standard ports for 
printers, modems, and many 
other peripherals. 

The ATARI 10405T is a 
megabyte of muscle. And it's 
at your nearby computer 
retailer today. 

" .. , .. --~---., ,"-.-,- .. .... _--- ---
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Program Mis-Matcher

Mark Jordan

Programmers will appreciate this

handy utility that compares tivo

BASIC programs. Output is to

screen or printer. For the Commo

dore 64, 12S, Plus/4, or 16 with

disk drive.

It happens often when you are pro

gramming: You want to know ex

actly how the program you're

working on differs from a previous

ly saved version. Or maybe you

have two versions and you're not

sure which one to load because you

can't remember which is more re

cent—GAME2 or GAMEB. Maybe

you've been doing some experi

menting with an old program and

like some of the changes you've

made, but you don't like some oth

ers. Wouldn't it be helpful to com

pare the experimental version with

the previous one to see which lines

have been altered or added? "Pro

gram Mis-Matcher" helps out in sit

uations like these. It compares two

BASIC programs saved on disk.

Comparing

To use the program, Commodore

64 users should type in Program 1

as listed and save a copy on disk.

Plus/4 and 16 users should type

Program 1, but add or substitute the

lines shown as Program 2. Now

load the program and type RUN.

The program asks for the names of

two files. Type in the program

names, pressing RETURN after

each. Mis-Matcher will stop if it

can't find the files on disk. The pro

gram then asks whether you want a

listing of the differences to go to the

printer. Press N to send the output

to the screen only. The program as

sumes that the printer is connected

as device 4. You'll need to change

line 80 if you use some other con

figuration.

Commodore 128 owners can

use the 64 version (Program 1). The
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program must be run in Commo

dore 64 mode, but it can be used to

compare both BASIC 2.0 (Commo

dore 64) and BASIC 7.0 (Commo

dore 128) programs. One special

restriction applies to comparing 128

programs if you have a 1571 disk

drive: Both of the programs being

compared must be on the front side

of the disk. When used in conjunc

tion with 128 mode, the 1571 can

store data on both sides of the disk.

Mis-Matcher will fail if either or

both of the program files to be test

ed are on the second side. If they

are, save both programs on a disk

formatted while the drive is in 1541

mode (as when the computer is set

for 64 mode). You can then use

Mis-Matcher.

There are two ways in which

one program may differ from an

other. First, one might have a line

that's missing in the other. Second,

the programs might have lines with

the same line number which are not

identical. Mis-Matcher recognizes

and reports both kinds of differences.

Some assemblers, including

the popular PAL for the 64, use the

BASIC editor to enter source code.

For such assemblers, Mis-Matcher

can be used to compare two source-

code files, so machine language

programmers can also benefit from

this tool.

See program listing on page 141. •

COMPUTED

GAZETTE

TOLL FREE

Subscription

Order Line
1-800-247-5470

In IA

1-800-532-1272

COMPUTE!'* Gazelle is look

ing for utilities, games,

applications educational pro

grams, and tutorial articles. If

you've created a program that

you think other readers might

enjoy or find useful, send it,

on tape or disk to:

Submissions Reviewer

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please enclose an SASE if you

wish to have the materials

returned.

Articles are reviewed within

four weeks of submission.

All programs

listed in this

magazine are

available on the

GAZETTE Disk.

See details

elsewhere in

this issue.

f%2Jr%'@{l [ID&@~'~CG~--~p~ro-g-ra-m""!'M"!'!'is~-M~a-tc"'!"h-er 

Mark Jordan 

Programmers will appreciate tltis 
Itmzdy utility tllat compares huo 
BASIC programs. Output is to 
screen or prillter. For tile Commo
dore 64, 128, PIIIS/4, or 16 witll 
disk drive. 

It happens often when you are pro
gramming: You want to know ex
actly how the prog r am you' re 
working on differs from a previous
ly saved version. Or maybe yoti 
have two versions and you're not 
sure which one to load because you 
can't remember which is more re
cent-GAME2 or GAMEB. Maybe 
you've been doing some experi
menting with an old program and 
like some of the changes you've 
made, but you don't like some oth
ers. Wouldn 't it be helpful to com
pare the experimental version with 
the previous one to see which lines 
ha ve been altered or added? " Pro
gram Mis-Matcher" helps out in sit
uations like these. It compares two 
BASIC programs saved on disk. 

Comparing 
To use the program, Commodore 
64 users should type in Program 1 
as listed and save a copy on disk. 
Plus/4 and 16 users should type 
Program 1, but add or substitute the 
lines shown as Program 2. Now 
load the program and type RUN. 
The program asks for the names of 
two files. Type in the prog ram 
names, pressing RETURN afte r 
each . Mis-Matcher will stop if it 
can't find the files on disk. The pro
gram then asks whether you want a 
listing of the differences to go to the 
printer. Press N to send the output 
to the screen only. The program as
sumes that the printer is connected 
as device 4. You 'll need to change 
line 80 if you use some other con
figuration. 

Commodore 128 owners can 
use the 64 version (Program 1). The 
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program must be run in Commo-
dore 64 mode, but it can be used to 
compa re both BASIC 2.0 (Commo-
dare 64) and BASIC 7.0 (Commo-
dore 128) p rograms. One special 
restriction applies to comparing 128 
programs if you have a 1571 disk 
drive: Both of the programs being 
compared must be on the front side 
of the d isk. When used in conjunc-
tion with 128 mode, the 1571 can 
store data on both sides o f the d isk. 
Mis-Matcher will fail if either or 
both of the program files to be test-
ed are on the second side. If they 
are, save both programs on a disk 
formatted while the drive is in 1541 
mode (as when the computer is set 
for 64 mode). You can then use 
Mis-Matcher. 

There are two ways in which 
one program may differ from an-
other. First, one might have a line 
that's missing in the other. Second, 
the programs might have lines with 
the same line number which are not 
identical. Mis-Matcher recogn izes 
and reports both kinds of differences. 

Some assemb lers, incl ud ing 
the popular PAL fo r the 64, use the 
BASIC editor to enter sou rce code. 
For such assemblers, Mis-Matcher 
ca n be used to compare two source-
code files, so machine language 
programmers can also benefit from 
this tool. 
See program listillg Oil page 141. • 

COMPUTEt's 
GAZETTE 

TOLL FREE 
Subscription 
Order Line 
1·800·247·5470 

In IA 
1· 800·532·1272 

COMPUTE!'s Gazette is look-
ing fo r utilities, games, 
applica tions educational pro-
grams, and tutorial articles. If 
you've c reated a program that 
you think other readers might 
e njoy or fi nd useful, send it, 
on tape or d isk to: 

Submissions Reviewer 
COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

Please e nclose an SASE if you 
wish to have the materia ls 
ret urned . 
Articles are reviewed within 
four weeks of submission. 

All programs 
listed in this 

magaZIne are 
available on the 
GAZETIE Disk. 

See details 
elsewhere in 

this issue. 



YETITCOSTS SO MUCH LESS

Allow us to introduce the most
powerful electronic spreadsheet

in the Commodore world.

Multtpkuv
This is the same intensely sim

ple, staggeringly brilliant pro

gram over a million Apple and
IBM owners count on.

And now it wi!l count for you,

on any 64 or 128.
Ironically, however, though we

recently lowered tiie price of
Multiplan, we actually

increased its capabilities.
The enhanced version not

only takes full advantage of the
128's expanded memory and 80
column screen.

Not only includes a Qtiickslaii

instruction manual.
And not only comes with 10

ready-to-go templates.
But it is the fastest load

ing spreadsheet

i avrk*

bvuUj

you can buy. Which means in

mere seconds you can

check your checkbook.

Take stock of your

stocks. Or calculate

your risks.

You can plan, bud

get, analyze,
question, ponder,

revise, estimate

and forecast.
Just by doing little *

more than pressing a few keys.

In fact, there really isn't any

kind of hardcore number crunch-

". ing you can't do faster and
. easier with Multiplan at

• your control.

Whether you're managing

a family of 4. A business of

50. Or a nation

of 250 million.

Use your Commodore 64/128 to improve your per

formance at the track! Programs for Thoroughbred,

Harness and Greyhound racing rank the horses or

dogs in each race quickly and easily. All the information

is readily available from the Racing Form, harness or

dog track program.

Thoroughbred factors include speed, distance, past

performance, weight, class, jockey's record, beaten fa

vorite and post position. Harness factors include

speed, post position, driver's record, breaking tenden

cies, class, parked-out signs and beaten favorite. Grey

hound factors include speed, past performance, ma

neuvering ability, favorite box, class, kennel record,
beaten favorite and breaking ability.

Complete instructions and wagering guide included.

Thoroughbred, Harness or Greyhound Handicappers,

$39.95 each on tape or disk. Any two for $59.95 or all

three for $79.95.

Federal Hill Software

8134 Scotts Level Rd.

Baltimore, MD 21208

Toll Free Orders 800-628-2828 Ext. 850

For Information 301-521-4886

V3.0
ULTRABYTE

DISK
NIBBLER

NEW SIXTH GENERATION ULTRABYTE COPIER
FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (in 64 mode)
Copies 99*% of protected software in 2 min. or less

Includes parameters for 160 recent, hard-to-copy

disks. ( Send stamped envelope for list ).

Includes fast file copy program

Uses lor 2 1541/1571 drives, or MSD dual drive

More powerful than KeyMasler, Dlskbuster, Copy II,

Superklt, 21 Second, Clone or Cracker

Copies itself ( for this reason, no refunds given )

SPECIAL - BUY A NIBBLER V3.0 AND GET
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE SI4.95 PROGRAM

S39.95 plus S4.QD shipping

Disk Surgeon -- disk utility $14.95

Ultiamail - mall list and label printer $14.95

McMurphy's Mansion — lext adventure ... .514.95

Handy-Capper —race handicap system ...$14.95

( Above may be ordered separately for 114.95 plus $4.00

shipping. Foreign orders add $2.00 }

Mastercard. Visa. Check or M.O., Calif, add 6.5% ($2.60) salei la«.

Foreign orders/COD add $2.00. Payment mull be In U.S. funds

UPDATES-fleturn your original Ulirabyle disk with S10.00 plus

$4.00 shipping. Foreign add $2.00

To order, wrlie or call 24 hr. order Una. For Info, wilie.

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

DEALERS S DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

And no\\o' it will count for you, 
on any 64 or 128. 

Ironically, however. though we 
recently lowered the price of 
Multiplan, we actually 
increased its capabilities. 

you can buy. Which means in 
mere seconds you can __ ~ 
check your checkbook. ~. 
1akc stock of your 
stocks. Or calculate 
your risks. 

The enhanced version not 
only takes full advantage of tlle 
128's expanded memory and 80 
column screen. 

You can plan, bud
ge~ analyze, 
question, ponder, 
revise, estimate 

Not only includes a Quicks/art 
instnlction manual. 

and forecast. 
Just by doing little 

And not only comes with 10 
ready-to-go templates. 

more than pressing a few keys. 
In facl, there really isn't any 

kind of hardcore number crunch-Allow us to introduce the most 
powerful electronic spreadsheet 
in the Commodore world. 

But it is the fastest load
ing spreadsheet • • ing you can't do faster and 

• easier with Multiplan at 
Multiplan' 
This IS the same intensely sim

ple, staggeringly brilliant pro
gram over a million Apple and 
fBM owners count on. 

• 
• 

Use your Commodore 64/ 128 to improve your per
formance at the track I Programs lor Thoroughbred, 
Harness and Greyhound racing rank the horses or 
dogs in each race quiCkly and easily. All the' information 
is readily available from the R8c(ng Form, harness or 
dog track program. 

Thoroughbred tactors Include speed, distance, past 
performance. weight. class,jockey's record, beaten fa
vorite and post position . Harness ta ctors include 
speed, post position, driver's record . breaking tenden
cies, class, parked-out signs and beaten favorite. Grey
hound tactors include speed, past performance. ma
neuvering ability. favorite box, class. kennel record. 
beaten lavorite and breaking ability. 

Complele Instructions and wagering guide included. 
Thoroughbred, Harness or Greyhound Handicappers, 
$39.95 each on tape or disk. Any two for $59.95 or all 
three for $79.95. ,...,,==-- Federal Hill Software 

. 8134 Scotts Level Rd. 
Baltimore, MD 21208 

Toll Free Order. 800-628-2828 Ext. 850 
For Information 301-521-4886 

• your control. . 
• Whether you're managing 

a family of 4. A business of 
• 50. Or a nation ~nvv. 
•• of250mill ion_""""~ 

• 

V3.0 
ULTRABYTE 

DISK 
NIBBLER 

NEW SIXTH GENERATION ULTRABYTE COPIER 
FOR COMMODORE 64 and 12B (In 64 mode) 
CoplUl 99'> % 01 prolecl ed .ollware in 2 min. o r Ie .. 
InClud .. pa rameler. l or 160 rece nl. hard-Io-copy 
dl.k •. ( Send . l lImped envelope l or nil ). 
Includu la. 1 ilia copy program 

U.es 1 or2 1541 / 1571 drlv .. , or MSD dual drive 

More powerful than KeyMasler, Dllkbusler, Copy II , 
Superkl l . 21 Second, Clone or Cracker 

Cople. it.ell (lor Ihl' relllon. no re lund, given) 

SPECIAL - BUY A NIBBLER V30 AND GET 
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE SI4 95 PROGRAM 

S39.95 plus S4.00 shipping 
Disk Surgeon _. dl . k utility ., ....... ... , .. ~ 1 4.95 

uUraman -- mail ti,l and label prinler . .... $14.95 
McMurphy', Man.lon --Iexl advenlure .. .. $14.95 
Handy-Capper -- race handlCllp sy,lem ... $14.95 

( Abov. m.y b. ord,rl'd .. p"" " y 10' S14.15 plv. 5'.00 
.hlpplng. For.lgn old"l .dd $2.00) 

M .. ' .rnrd, VI ... ChKk or M.O .. C.III . • dd 6.S~ (S 2.60 I .. I .. 'u. 
For"gn ord". f COO .dd $2.00. P.ym.n ' mUlt b.ln U.S. lund. 

UPOATES- R.turn your orlgln.1 Ullflbyle dllk ",lIh 510.00 pivi 
54.00 .hlpplng. FOfllgn .dd $2.00 

To order, ",rile or nil 2' hr. ord.r lin • . For lnlo. ""lie. 

ULTRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576 
P.O . Box 789 LaCanada r CA 91011 USA 



Commodore 64 Database
A new database for the Commodore 64,

Vaatfile, offers up to 31 fields per record
and up to 256 bytes per record. Market

ed as significantly faster than other da

tabases for the Commodore 64, Fastfile

is a memory-based, menu-driven data

base written in machine language. This
database includes predesigned forms

for a checkbook, mailing lists and la
bels, inventory, and tax form 8283. You

can also create your own forms, and

there's a 28-page illustrated manual.

Fastfile costs $59.95, plus $4 ship

ping and handling. Foreign customers

should add $2 and Washington resi

dents add 7.3 percent. No C.O.D.'s.

There is a 15-day money-back

guarantee.

Interactive Mini Systems, 5312 w.

Tucannon, Kentieiuick, WA 99336.

Circle Reader Service Number 202.

More From Lucasfilm
Lucasfilm Games, which entered the

home computer entertainment market a

couple of years ago with Ballblazer and

Rescue on Fractulus from Epyx, has re

leased a new game in conjunction with

Activision Software. Labyrinth: The

Computer Game is an animated graphic

adventure for the Commodore 64. It's

based on the recent film directed by Jim

Henson.

In Labyrinth, the evil Coblin King

has captured you and locked you inside

his Labyrinth, a twisting, winding maze

of paths and passageways that lead to

his castle. Along the way, you'll meet

many characters, some of whom will

offer their assistance, and others who

will do everything they can to keep you

trapped inside the Labyrinth forever.

You use a joystick to control your ani

mated character through a variety of

strange locations, such as the Bog of

Eternal Stench, the Wise Man's Garden,

the Hall of Stone Faces, and the Wall of

Hands.

Suggested retail price is $34.95.

Aclivision. P.O. Box 7286, Mountain

View, CA 94039.

Circle Reader Service Number 203.

New QuantumLink Features
QuantumLink, a Commodore-specific

telecommunications service, has intro-
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duced several new features among its

offerings.

One addition is a SiG (Special In

terest Group) for users interested in

CEOS (Graphics Environment Operat

ing System), an icon- and menu-based

software program that gives the Com

modore 64 a user interface similar to

that of the Macintosh. This SIG pro

vides support through question-and-

answer sessions with Berkeley

Softworks, the publishers of GEOS;

conferences to discuss GEOS applica

tions; and news on the latest GEOS de

velopments and software.

QuantumLink has also introduced

an online photo gallery, which uses

specialized equipment to convert sub

scriber photographs into computer pro

grams. Each program is then placed in

the gallery for other users to download

and display. Finally, the service has

added more discounted products and a

live auction to its shopping section, as

well as a new information and news

section on rock music—RockLink.

Quantum Computer Services, 8620

Westwood Center Dr., Vienna, VA 12180.

Circle Reader Service Number 204.

Spreadsheet Package
A new spreadsheet and statistical pack

age from Echo Lake Laboratories, ELBE:

The Echo Lake BASIC Enhancement, has

been introduced for the Commodore

64. The spreadsheet portion of ELBE is

completely integrated into the comput

er's resident BASIC interpreter so the

user can move back and forth between

the computer's BASIC interpreter and

the spreadsheet. The spreadsheet al

lows record-oriented data processing in

BASIC and full and direct random ac

cess to disk files. It also can automati

cally right-adjust entries, line up

decimal points, copy repeated data, and

formulate a numeric keypad. ELBE lets

you easily insert and delete records and

sort the spreadsheet alphabetically or

numerically.

ELBE also performs many of the

traditional descriptive statistics such as

computing median and mode, chi-

squared tests, goodness-of-fit tests, an

alyses of variance and covariance,

repeated-measures designs, mixed de

signs, correlation matrices, and multi

ple regressions. It can handle analysis

of variance designs of up to 40 cells and

some designs of over 200 cells. ELBE

can even work with missing data and

unequal cell sizes.

ELBE: The Echo Lake BASIC En

hancement is written in machine lan

guage. The program is copyrighted, but

the disk is not copy-protected. A hard

ware key, which is provided with the

software, is required to use ELBE.

Price is $49.95.

Echo Lake Laboratories. Box 169,

Pasacoag, R! 02859-0169.

Circle Reader Service Number 205.

Hard Disk Drives
JCT has introduced three new hard disk

drives for the Commodore 64 and 128.

The JCT 1000, 1005, and 1010 contain

3.7, 5, and 10 megabytes of formatted

capacity, respectively. All three disk

drive packages feature an ST-506-com-

patible controller card, a Commodore-

compatible interface card, inter

connection cables, and a resident disk

operating system. Each disk drive

comes with power supply, A.C. power

cord, fuse, fuse holder, and on/off

switch.

Each package includes instructions

for installation and operation, a five-

year limited warranty on the drive, and

a one-year warranty on all other

hardware.

Suggested retail price for the JCT-

1000 is $695, $795 for the JCT-1005,

and $895 for the JCT-1010.

JCT. P.O. Box 286, Grants Pass, OR

97526.

Circle Reader Service Number 206.

Digital Sound Sampling
You can mix and store your own musi

cal creations with Micro Arts' Sampler-

64 and Corn-Drum. Sampier-64 is a

hardware/software package that lets

you record, mix, add to, play back, and

store any sounds on your Commodore

64 or 128 in 64 mode. It features a real

time input sequencer; echo, looping,

and reverb effects; sample dubbing;

sample block editing; and a two-octave

range with the QWERTY keyboard.

The Sampler-64 package includes a

microphone, a cable to connect to your

TV, and a '/i-inch jack to connect the

sound output to an audio amplifier. The

Commodore 64 Database 
A new database (or the Commodore 64, 
Fils/file, offers up to 31 fi elds per record 
and up to 256 bytes per record. Market
ed as significantly faster than other da
tabases for the Commodore 64, Fas/file 
is a memory-based, menu-driven data
base written in machine language. This 
database includes predesigned forms 
for a checkbook, mailing lists and la
bels, inventory, and tax form 8283. You 
can also create your own forms, and 
there's a 28-page illustrated manual. 

Fas/file costs $59 .95, plus $4 ship
ping and handling. Foreign customers 
should add $2 and Washington resi
dents add 7.3 percent . No C.O.D'-s. 
There is a I S-day money -b ack 
guarantee. 

Illterac/ive Milli Systems, 5312 W. 
rUCanliOIl , Kennewick, WA 99336. 
Circle Reader Service Number 202. 

More From Lucasfilm 
Lucasfilm Games, which entered the 
home computer entertainment market a 
couple of years ago with Bal/blazer and 
Rescue 011 Fractulus from Epyx, has re
leased a new game in conjunction with 
Activ is ion Software . Labyrilrtlr: TIre 
Computer Game is an animated graphic 
adventure fo r the Commodore 64. It's 
based on the recent film directed by Jim 
Henson. 

In LllbyrilJlh, the evil Goblin King 
has captured you and locked you inside 
his Labyrinth, a twisting, winding maze 
of paths and passageways that lead to 
his castle. Along the way, you'll meet 
many characters, some of whom will 
offer their assistance, and others who 
will do everything they can to keep you 
trapped inside the Labyrinth forever. 
You use a joystick to control your ani
mated character through a variety of 
strange locations, such as the Bog of 
Eternal Stench, the Wise Man's Garden, 
the Hall of Stone Faces, and the Wall of 
Hands. 

Suggested retail price is $34 .95 . 
AClivisiolz, P.O. Box 7286, MOUlz/aill 

View, CA 94039. 
Circle Reader Service Number 203. 

New Quantumlink Features 
QuantumLink, a Commodore-specific 
telecommunications service, has intro-
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duced several new features among its 
o fferings. 

One addition is a SIG (Special In
terest Group) for users int(lrested in 
GEOS (GraphiCS Environment Operat
ing System), an icon- and menu-based 
software program that gives the Com
modore 64 a user interface similar to 
that of the Macintosh. This SIG pro
vides support th rough question -and 
answer s es s ions with Berkeley 
So ft wo rks, the publishers of GEOS; 
conferences to discuss GEOS applica
tions; and news on the latest GEOS de
velopments and software. 

QuantumLink has also introduced 
an online photo gallery, which uses 
specialized equipment to convert sub
scriber photographs into computer pro
grams. Each program is then placed in 
the gallery for other users to download 
and display. Finally, the service has 
added more discounted products and a 
live auction to its shopping section, as 
well as a new information and news 
section on rock music- RockLink. 

Quall/um Computer Seroius, 8620 
Wt's lwood Ct'lI ler Dr. , Viellua, VA 22 J80. 
Circle Reader Service Number 204. 

Spreadsheet Package 
A new spreadsheet and statistical pack
age from Echo Lake Laboratories, ELBE: 
Tlt e Echo Lake BASIC £IIhallct'lI1cllt, has 
been introduced for the Commodore 
64. The spreadsheet portion of ELBE is 
completely integrated into the comput
er's resident BASIC interpreter so the 
user can move back and forth between 
the computer 's BASIC interpreter and 
the spreadsheet. The spreadsheet al
lows record-oriented data processing in 
BASIC and full and direct random ac
cess to disk files. It also can automati
cally right -adjust entries, line up 
decimal pOints, copy repeated data, and 
formulate a numeric keypad. ELBE lets 
you eaSily insert and delete records and 
sort the spreadsheet alphabetically or 
numerically. 

ELBE also performs many of the 
traditional descriptive statistics such as 
computing median and mode, chi
squared tests, goodness-of-fit tests, an
alyses of variance and covariance, 
repeated-measu res designs, mixed de
signs, correlation matrices, and multi
ple regreSSions. It can handle analysis 

o f variance designs of up to 40 cells and 
some designs of over 200 cells. ELBE 
can even work with missing data and 
unequal cdl sizes. 

HBE: The Echo Lllke BASIC EII 
iJallcemellt is written in machine lan
guage. The program is copyrighted, but 
the disk is not copy-protected. A hard
ware key, which is provided with the 
software, is required to use ELBE. 

Price is $49.95. 
Echo Lake La bo ratories , Box 169, 

PasacolIg, RI 02859-0J 69. 
Circle Reader Service Number 205. 

Hard Disk Orives 
JCT has introduced three new hard disk 
drives for the Commodore 64 and 128. 
The JCT 1000, 1005, and 1010 contain 
3.7, S, and 10 megabytes of fonnatted 
capacity, respectively. All three disk 
drive packages feature an ST -S06-com
patible controller card, a Commodore
compatib le interfa ce card , inter
connection cables, and a resident disk 
ope rating sys tem . Each di sk drive 
comes with power supply, A.C. power 
cord, fu se, fuse holder, and on/of( 
switch. 

Each package includes instructions 
for installation and operation, a five
year limited warranty on the drive, and 
a o ne -yea r warranty on all other 
hardware. 

Suggested retail price for the JCT-
1000 is 569S, $795 for the JCT-IOOS, 
and $895 for the JCT- IOIO. 

ICr, P.O. Box 286, Grallts Pass, OR 
97526. 
Circle Reader Service Number 206. 

Digital Sound Sampling 
You can mix and store your own musi
cal creations with Micro Arts' SallZpler-
64 and Com-D ru m. Sampler-64 is a 
hardware/software package that lets 
you record, mix, add to, play back, and 
store any sounds on your Commodore 
64 or 128 in 64 mode. It features a real
time input sequencer; echo, looping, 
and reverb e ffect s; sample dubbing; 
sample block editing; and a two-octave 
range with the QWERTY keyboard. 

The Sampler-64 package includes a 
microphone, a cable to connect to your 
TV, and a lA-inch jack to connect the 
sound output to an audio amplifier. The 



hardware unit plugs into the user port

of the Commodore 64 or 128. (The SID

chip is not used in digital sound genera

tion.) The menu-driven program comes

on disk only and is not copy-protected.

Along with Samplcr-64, you may

wish to use Corn-Drum, a software up

grade which adds three different eight -

piece drum kits to your music. Corn-

Drum has a realtime sequencer for input

and a step-time sequencer for editing.

You can play up to three instruments si

multaneously and store up to eight

songs per disk. The prerecorded sam

plings feature Latin, rock, and miscella

neous drum kits.

Sampler-64 is sold for $89.95 plus

$3.95 shipping and handling. Corn-

Drum costs $14.95 when bought with

Sampler-64 and $29.95 when bought

alone. Both are sold by mail only. Penn

sylvania residents must add 6 percent

sales tax.

Micro Arts Products, P.O. Box 2522,

Philadelphia, PA 19147.

Circle Reader Service Number 207.

Shakespeare On Disk
Macbeth, a new game from Avalon Hill,

lets you take part in graphics-and-text

adventures based on Shakespeare's

tragedy, Macbeth, Four separate text ad

ventures, two containing graphics, cov

er all the parts of the play. You can play

the games as the young Macbeth, the

older king defending his castle, Lady

Macbeth plotting a murder, or the three

witches preparing their famous brew.

Plus, each segment has a psycho

logical program in which you try to dis

cover what motivated the characters.

Macbeth includes the entire play

from the 1623 First Folio, articles on the

play, the play's history, and interpreta

tions of characters.

Suggested retail price is $25 for the

Commodore 64 and 128.

Avalon Hill Came Company, 4517

Harford Rd., Baltimore, MD 21224.

Circle Reader Service Number 206.

Make Your Commodore Talk
Hearsay has released a speech synthesi

zer/voice recognition add-on device

and software packages that enable your

Commodore 64 or 128 to talk and to re

spond to verbal commands. The Hear

say 1000 is a module that plugs into the

rear port of the computer. It works with

Hearsay software and many menu-driv

en third-party software packages al

ready available.

The company has introduced a line

of software for children, designed to

help them learn basic skills on the com

puter through seeing and hearing. The

Software for Children line includes

Rhyme and Reason, a program which

uses familiar nursery rhymes to teach

\\\\

The Hearsay 1000 speech module for the

Commodore 64 and 128.

the names of animals, names of cloth

ing, parts of the body, seasons, safety,

and other basics; Aqua Circus, which

combines graphics, sound, and anima

tion along with circus characters to

teach shapes, colors, counting, num

bers, and simple math; and Think Bank,

a concentration game that helps the

student learn addition, subtraction,

multiplication, and division.

There's also a software program for

adults. Intelligent Talking Terminal is a

voice-activated telecommunications

program. At your verbal command, the

computer will automatically dial

CompuServe, the police, or anyone else

you designate. You can also view any

information on the screen or print it out.

The Hearsay 1000 module retails

for $79.95. Suggested retail price for

Rhyme and Reason, Aqua Circus, Think

Bank, or Intelligent Talking Terminal is

$29.95 per program.

Hearsay, 1825 74th St., Brooklyn, NY

12204.

Circle Reader Service Number 209.

Database Manager For The

Commodore 64/128
KnowledgeWare has announced a new

text database manager for the Commo

dore 64 and 128. Multifinder comes with

five applications—Refinder, for litera

ture references; People and Places, a

name, address, and mailing label file;

Recipe Finder, for indexing recipes; Vid

eo Finder, for videocassettes; and Pro

gram Finder, to catalog software. You

can also design your own applications.

The full-screen editor in Multi-

fiiider offers a field delete function, field

memory which lets you display your

previous entry, caps lock, and fast

searching of up to four words or

phrases. There is no fixed limit on the

number of characters in a field, except

that total characters in a record cannot

exceed 248 in six fields. Multifinder

holds up to 650 records on a disk.

THE ATARI

TEN COMMANDMEK

P "We shall create a computer
that's as powerful in the music

studio as it is in the office." -

Atari was among the first

in the personal computer

business to do something

for music.

With a built-in Musical

Instrument Digital Interface

(MIDI), you can turn the

1O4OST™ into a multitrack

recording studio by connect

ing it directly to keyboards,

drum machines, and synthe

sizers, No other PC has MIDI

built in — not IBM", not

Amiga™, not Macintosh™.

The 16-bit ST™ also con

tains a sound chip with three

programmable voices. One

more reason why the ST Com

puter is at the top of the charts.

The ST is one of the finest

68000-based PC's you can '

own. It also features an array

of expansion ports for your

synthesizer, printer, andother

important peripherals.

The 1O40ST gives you all

this for S999-which we think

will be music to your ears.

Available at fine com

puter and music dealers.

AATARI"
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hardware unit plugs into the user port 
of the Commodore 64 or 128. (The SID 
chip is not used in digital sound genera
tion.) The menu-driven program comes 
on disk only and is not copy-protected. 

Along with SlImpler-64, you may 
wish to use Com-Drum, a software up
grade which adds three d ifferent eight
piece drum kits to your music. C07ll
Drum has a realtime sequencer for input 
and a step-time sequencer fo r editing. 
You can play up to three instruments si
multaneously and store up to e ight 
songs per disk. The prerecorded sam
plings feature Latin, rock, and miscella
neous drum kits. 

Samplu-64 is sold for $89.95 plus 
$3.95 shipping a nd hand ling. Co m
Drum costs $14.95 when bough t with 
Sampler-64 and $29.95 when bought 
alone. Both are sold by mail only. Penn
sylvania resIdents must add 6 percent 
sales tax. 

Micro Arts Products, p.o. Box 2522, 
PlliladelpIJill, PA 19147. 
Circle Reader Service Number 207. 

Shakespeare On Disk 

The Hearsay 1000 speech module for the 
Commodore 64 and 128. 

the names of animals, names of cloth
ing, parts of the body, seasons, safety, 
and other basics; Aqua Circus, which 
combines graph iCS, sound, and anima
tion along with ci rcus characters to 
teach shapes, colors, counting, num
bers, and simple math; and Think Balik, 
a concentration game that helps the 
student learn add it ion, subtractio n, 
multiplication, and division . 

There's also a software program for 
adul ts. /lltelligwt Talking Terminal is a 
voice-activated telecommunications 
program. At your verbal command, the 
compute r wi ll automati ca lly dia l 
CompuServe, the police, or anyone else 
you designate. You can also view any 

infonnation on the screen or print it out. 
The Hearsay 1000 module retails 

fo r $79 .95 . Suggested retail price for 
Rhyme o7ld Reasol!, Aqua Circus, Think 
Ba uk, or lu/elligel!t Ta lkiug Termillol is 
$29.95 per program. 

Hearsay, 1825 74t/r SI., Brooklyu, NY 
11204. 
Circle Reader Service Number 209. 

Database Manager For The 
Commodore 64/128 
KnowlcdgeWare has announced a new 
text database manager for the Commo
dore 64 and 128. Multi/iudu comes with 
five applications-Refinder, for litera
ture references; People and Plact:'S, a 
name, address, and mailing label file; 
Recipe Finder, for indexing recipes; Vid
eo Finder, for videocassettcs; and Pro
gram Finder, to catalog software. You 
can also design your own applications. 

The ful l-screen editor in Mul li
/illder offers a field delete {unction, field 
memory which lets you display your 
previou s ent ry, ca ps lock, an d fast 
searchi ng of up to fo u r wo rds o r 
phrases. There is no fixed limit on the 
number of characters in a field, except 
that total characters in a record cannot 
exceed 248 in six fi e lds. Multi/ iuder 
holds up to 650 records on a disk. 

Macbe/II, a new game from Avalon Hill, 
lets you take part in graphics-and-text 
ad ven tu res based on Shakespeare's 
tragedy, Macbetl!. Four separate text ad
ventures, two containing graphiCS, cov-

er all the parts of the play. You can play r--r==~~~~~~:::~=====~~;;;;;;;;::;;;;::::::~===l-
the games as the young Macbeth, the I 
older king defending his castle, Lady 
Macbeth plotting a murder, or the three 
witches preparing their famous brew. 

Plus, each segment has a psychO
logical program in which you try to dis
cover what motivated the characters. 

Macbttll includes the entire play 
from the 1623 First Folio, articles on the 
play, the play's history, and interpreta
tions of characters. 

Suggested retail price is $25 for the 
Commodore 64 and 128. 

Avaloll Hill Game CompallY, 4517 
Harford Rd., Baltimore, MD 21214. 
Circle Reader Service Number 208. 

Make Your Commodore Talk 
Hearsay has released a speech synthesi
zer/VOice recogniti on add-on dev ice 
and software packages that enable your 
Commodore 64 or 128 to talk and to re
spond to verbal commands. The Hear
say 1000 is a module that plugs into the 
rear port of the computer. It works with 
Hearsay software and many menu-driv
en third -party software packages al 
ready available. 

The company has in troduced a line 
of soft ware for ch ildren, designed to 
help them learn basic skitls on the com
puter through seeing and hearing. The 
Softwa re for Child re n line includes 
Rhymc and Rcason, a progra m which 
uses familiar nursery rhymes to teach 

"[ .. 
" 
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THE ATARJ 
TEN COIiIlJUfOIiENTS " 

"We shall create a computer 
that's as powerful in the music 
studio as it is in the omce.~·a:'-P 
Atari was among the first 

in the personal computer 
business 10 do something 
fo r music . 

With a built-in Musical 
Instrument Digital Interface 
(MIDI), you can turn the 
I040ST™ into a multitrack 
recording studio by connect
ing il directly to keyboards, 
d rum machines, and synthe
sizers. No other PC has MIDI 
buill in -not IBM "' , not 
AmjgaTl~, nOI Macinlosh™. 

The l6-bit STn.t also con
tains a sound chip with three 
programmable voices. One 
more reason why theST Com
puter is at the top of the charts. 

The ST is one of the finest 

--~ 

68OOO-based PC'S you can 
own. It also featu res an array 
of expansion ports fo r your 
synthesizer, printer, and other 
important peripherals. 

The 1040ST gives you all 
this for S999-which we think 
will be music to your ears. 

Available at fine com
puter and music dealers. 
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The active- commands are dis

played at the bottom of each screen dis
play, and instructions are included with
the program.

Multifinder will autoboot on the

Commodore 128.

The price of Multifimicr is $39.95.

A demonstration disk is available for
$2.

KnowledgeWare, 2013 N.E. 55th
Blvd., Gainesville, FL 32601.

Circle Reader Service Number 210.

New IntelliCreations Games
intelliCreations has announced two
new games for the Commodore 64.

Gunslinger is a graphics-and-text ad

venture game that takes place in the

Old West. You are Kip Starr, the retired

Texas Ranger, and you must rescue

your friend, James Badland, from jai! in

a small Mexican town. On the way, you

travel through a ghost town, explore a

mine, battle hostile Indians, escape an

enemy fort, and avoid the six Dalton

Brothers who are out to get you. If you

do finally rescue Badland, you still have

to survive the confrontation with the

D.ilton Brothers at the OK Corral.

Gunslinger has a split-screen for

mat with graphics in the upper left sec

tion, commands on the right, and text

along the bottom of the screen. Play is

controlled by either joystick or

keyboard.

Theatre Europe is a war-simulation

strategy game that deals with situations

which could occur today or tomorrow,

such as the first 30 days of a war in Eu

rope between the Warsaw-Pact and

NATO forces. You can command either

the NATO forces or the Warsaw-Pact

armies, which have invaded West Ger

many. The computer is the commander

of the opposing forces. A map of Eu

rope appears on the screen and you

choose which battle you want to partic
ipate in.

There are three levels of play. Each

higher level gives you less information

and forces you to rely on your own

strategy and expertise to avert war.

The retail price of Theatre Europe is

$34.95; for Cunslinger, $29.95.

IntelliCreations, 1980S Nordhoff

Place, Chatsworth, CA 91313.

Circle Reader Service Number 211.

Apple 11+ Emulator For The 64
The Spartan from Mimic Systems lets

you run more than 95 percent of all Ap

ple 11+ software on your Commodore

64. It's a flexible, bus-oriented micro

computer system which is closely cou

pled to the 64. In addition to letting you

run Apple 11+ software, the Spartan al

lows you to add a variety of Apple peri

pherals and options like 80-column

display cards, music synthesizers, and

Z-80 and CP/M cards.

The price of the Spartan is $299.

Mimic Systems, 18027 Highway 99,

Building A, Sidle 1, Lynnwood, WA 98037.

Circle Reader Service Number 21Z.

The Spartan ($299) is an Apple 11+ em

ulator (or the Commodore 64.

Outline Processor
Thoughtform, a full-featured outline

processor written in machine language

for the Commodore 64, lets you enter

ideas and facts in any order and then ar

ranges your data into logical order. It

can handle headlines nested 200 levels

deep and can expand or collapse head
lines as needed. You can print all or any

portion of the outline, or send it to a se-

quential file to be read by a word

processor.

Thoughtform is meant to be user-

distributed software, which means that

registered owners can give away

copies. When one of the users decides

to buy the software from Thoughtform,

the owner who distributed it receives a
commission.

Thoughtform costs $35, and there's

a 30-day guarantee on the purchase

price.

Thoughtform, 45828 Emerson St.,

Hemel, CA 92344.

Circle Reader Service Number 213.

I/O Card For Commodore
Intelligent I/O has announced the re

lease of its newest version of the BH100

General Purpose Input/Output Card

for the Commodore 64 and VIC-20

computers. The card provides a total of

eight 8-bit parallel ports (32 digital in

put lines and 32 digital and buffered

output lines).

Since the ports are memory-

mapped, data is sent or retrieved by the

use of a single POKE or PEEK com

mand. The BH100 manual includes in

structions, sample programs (including

simple subroutines for all I/O), and di

agrams of typical hookups. And it's de

signed so that the user doesn't have to

know any advanced programming

techniques.
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The active com mands lire dis
played at the bollom of each screen dis
play, and instructions are included with 
the program. 

Multifindtr will autoboot on the 
Commodore 128. 

The price of Multifinder is $39.95. 
A demonstration disk is available for 
$2. 

KnowledgeWare, 2013 N.£. 551h 
Blvd. , Gainesville, FL 32601. 
Circle Reader Service Number 210. 

New IntelliCreations Games 
In te11iCreat ions has announced two 
new games (or the Commodore 64. 
Grlllsli"gu is a graphics-'lnd-text ad
venture game that takes place in the 
Old West. You are Kip Starr, the retired 
Texas Ranger, and you mu st rescue 
your friend, James Badland, from jail in 
a small Mexican town. On the way, you 
travel through a ghost town, explore a 
mine, battle hostile Indians, escape an 
enemy fort , and avoid the six Dalton 
Brothers who are out to get you. If you 
do finally rescue Badland, you still have 
to survive the confrontation with the 
Dalton Brothers at the OK Corral. 

GUlIs /ingu has a split-screen for
mat with graphics in the upper left sec
tion, commands on the right, and text 
along the bottom of the screen. Play is 
cont ro lled by either joy s tick or 
keyboard. 

Tllealrt Europe is a war-simulation 
stra tegy game that deals with situations 
which could occur today or tomorrow, 
such as the fi rst 30 days of a war in Eu
rope between the Wa rsa w-Pa ct and 
NATO forces. You can command either 
the NATO forces or the Warsaw-Pact 
armies, which have invaded West Ger
many. The computer is the commander 
of the opposing forces. A map of Eu-

rope appears on the scre<!n and you 
choose which battle you want to partic
ipate in. 

There are three levels of play. Each 
higher level gives you less infonnation 
and forces you to rely on your own 
strategy and expertise to avert war. 

The retail price of Thealre Europe is 
$34.95; for Gunslinger, $29.95. 

hlteI/iCreatiolls, 19808 Nordhoff 
Place, Cha/swort/I, CA. 91311. 
Circle Reader Service Number 211. 

Apple II + Emulator For The 64 
The Spartan from Mimic Systems lets 
you run more than 95 percent of all Ap
ple 11 + software on your Commodore 
64. It's a Oexible, bus-oriented micro
computer system which is closely cou
pled to the 64. In addition to letting you 
run Apple 11 + software, the Spartan al
lows you to add 11 variety of Apple peri
pherals and opt ions like SO-column 
display cards, music synthesizers, and 
Z-SO and CP/ M cards. 

The price of the Spartan is $299. 
Mimic Systems, 18027 Highway 99, 

Building A, Suite I, Ly,mwood, WA 98037. 
Circle Reader Servlct Number 212. 

Tilt Sparlan ($299) is an Apple 11 + em
ulalor for lire Commodore 64. 
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Outline Processor 
Thoughtform , a full-featured outline 
processor written in machine language 
for the Commodore 64, lets you enter 
ideas and facts in any order and then ar
ranges your data into logical order. It 
can handle headlines nested 200 levels 
deep and can expand or collapse head
lines as needed. You can print all or any 
portion of the outl ine, or send it to a se
quential fil e to be read by a word 
processor. 

Thoughtform is meant to be user
distributed software. which means that 
reg is tered ow ne rs can give away 
copies. When one of the users decides 
to buy the software from Thoughtfonn, 
the owner who distributed it receives a 
commission. 

Thoughlfo rm costs $35, and there's 
a 3D-day guar .. ntee on the purchase 
price. 

TllOu glllforlll . 45828 EmerSOll St., 
Htmel, CA. 92344. 
Circle Readt r Service Number 213. 

I/O Card For Commodore 
Intelligent I/O has announced the re
lease o( its ne ..... est version of the BHIOO 
General Purpose Input/ Output Card 
for the Commodore 64 and VIC- 20 
computers. The card provides a total of 
eight S-bit parallel ports (32 digital in
put lines and 32 digital and buffered 
output lines). 

Since th e ports are memor y
mapped, dat .. is sent or retrieved by the 
use of a single POKE or PEEK com
mand. The BH 100 manual includes in
structions, sample programs (including 
simple subroutines (or all I/ O), and di
agrams of typical hookups. And it's de
signed so that the user docsn't have to 
know any advanced program min g 
techniques. 
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COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

r-OUR GUIDE TO COMMODORE PRODUCTS

The Amiga System Package
System Includes: Amiga 1000 CPU, 256K RAM Expansion,

Amiga 1080 RGB Hi-Res Monitor and...Amiga DOS, Basic,
Tutorial, Kaleidoscope and Voice Sythesis Library.

$119900
Order No. CBGP

When you want to talk computers.
When youwantto talk price.

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. A412,Williamsport, PA 17701
All major credit cards accepted

m

The Amiga'" System Package 
System Includes: Amiga 1000 CPU, 256K RAM Expansion, 
Amiga 1080 RGB Hi· Res Monitor and ... Amiga DOS, Basic, 
Tutorial, Kaleidoscope and Voice Sythesis Library. 

$119900 



COMPUTERS

COMMODORE 128

SYSTEM PACKAGE

Complete system package includes: the Commodore

128 CPU with 128K (expandable to 512K), built-in

Basic and 40/80 column display, the Commodore

1571, 5Vi", disk drive featuring 350K capacity and

built-in 6502 microprocessor, the Magnavox 8562

RGB/composite monitor with green text display

switch...and ... diskettes with CP/M systems and

utilities plus the 128 tutorial.

Order No. CB128P

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM PACKAGE
This complete system package includes: the Com

modore 64 CPU with 64K and four programable func

tion keys and a music synthesizer, 3-D graphics

capability and sixteen text colors, the 1541, 5Va",

disk dive featuring 170K capacity and built-in 6502

microprocessor, the Taxan 220 composite color

monitor with 14" screen, green and amber text

modes and audio.

Order No. CB64P

COMMODORE 64C
The new 64 with the Commodore 128 look in-

cludes:.GEOS, GEOWRITE, GEOPAINT, AND

QUANTUM LINK software. Now you can get the

world's most popular computer in the newest

style cabinet!

Order No. CB64C 199 *

lTuIlI lli |

COMMODORE 128

The Commodore 128 is one of the most com

prehensive computers on the market today. Its

standard 128K of memory is expandable to an

incredible 512K.

Order No. CB128

COMPUTER MAI ORDER

Call toll-free: 1800 233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit

cards accepted.

COMPUTERS 

COMMODORE 128 
SYSTEM PACKAGE 

Complete system package includes: the Commodore 
128 CPU wilh 128K (expandable 10 512K), buill-in 
Basic and 40/80 column display. the Commodore 
1571 , 5V4", disk drive featuring 350K capacity and 
bUilt-in 6502 microprocessor, the Magnavox 8562 
RGB/composite monitor with green text display 
switch ... and diskettes with CP/M systems and 
util it ies plus the 128 tutorial. 

Order No. CB128P 

COMMODORE 64C 
The new 64 with the Commodore 128 look in
cludes: .GEOS, GEOWRITE, GEOPAINT, AND 
QUANTUM LINK software. Now you can get the 
world's most popular computer in the newest 
style cabinet! 

Order No. CB64C 

COMMODORE 64 
SYSTEM PACKAGE 

This complete system package includes: the Com
modore 64 CPU with 64K and four program able func
tion keys and a music synthesizer, 3-D graphics 
capability and sixteen text colors , the 1541, 5 %", 
disk dive featuring 170K capacity and built-in 6502 
microprocessor, the Taxan 220 composite color 
monitor with 14" screen , green and amber text 
modes and audio. 

Order No. CB64P 

COMMODORE 128 
The Commodore 128 is one of the most com
prehensive computers on the market today. Its 
standard 128K of memory is expandable to an 
incredible 512K. 

Order No. CB 128 

Call toll-free: 1800 233-8950. AU major credtt 
cards accepted. 

Outside the U.S.A. 7 11 327-9 575 Telex 5 106011898 



DISK DRIVES

COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE
The 1541 Disk Drive is an external 5Vo" floppy diskette recorder

and player, offering high-speed and capacity for programs and

data. It is an intelligent device, containing its own microprocessor,

RAM, ROM, and operating systems software for faster speed of

throughput and memory efficiency in the computer. It is read/write

compatible with diskettes created on Commodore 4040 and 2031

disk drives. Interface cable for the Commodore 64 is included.

$ 1 OQOO
Order No. CB1541 iOJ

AMIGA 1010 3V2" DRIVE

Order No. CBG1010

Together, the internal

Amiga drive and the

1010 external disk drive

support a business en

vironment with greater

capacity and fast back

up capabilities.

$22900

AMIGA 1020 SVa" DRIVE

Order No. CBG1020

Expand your Amiga com

puter system and enjoy

IBM" PC and Amiga

disk drive compatibility

with the 1020 51/j" flop

py disk drive with a for

matted capacity of 360K.

00*199

COMMODORE 1571 DISK DRIVE

Commodore's newest design.With this 5Va " single floppy drive

you can store up to 350K of information on a single diskette. In

cludes its own built-in 6502 microprocessor, 2K RAM, 32K ROM

and transfer rates ranging from 300 cps (C64), to 41,360 cps

(C128 and CP/M control). A must for all those important produc

tivity applications.

$OAQ00
Order No. CB1571 *£*Ti»

CSI 10 Megabyte Hard Disk Drive

for C64 and C128
This hi-tech drive is compatible with all Com

modore computers. An intelligent peripheral

device designed to use the serial or IEEE Com

modore data transfer bus, it feature built-in

backup mode, reformat protect, external device

selectable and many more commands!

SQQQOO
Order No. CMHD */*/*#

TECMAR

20MB HARD DRIVE

T-disk sits on your Amiga taking no valuable

desk space to provide almost unlimited file

capacity. A shielded cable connects T-disk to

T-card's SASI port.

$QRQ00
Order No. TCGTDISK O35

COMPUTER MAIL 0R0EH

Call toll-free: 1800 233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credtt

cards accepted.

COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE 
The 1541 Disk Drive is an external 51f<1" floppy diskette recorder 
and player, offering high-speed and capacity for programs and 
data. It is an intelligent device, containing its own microprocessor, 
RAM. ROM , and operating systems software for faster speed of 
throughput and memory efficiency in the computer. It is read/write 
compatible with diskettes created on Commodore 4040 and 2031 
disk drives. Interface cable for the Commodore 64 is included. 

Order No. C8 1541 $18900 

DISK DRIVES 

I AMIGA 1010 3W ' DRIVE AMIGA 1020 5%" DRIVE 

Order No. CBG1010 

• e 

Together, the internal 
Amiga drive and the 
1010 external disk drive 
support a business en
vironment with greater 
capacity and fast back
up capabilities. 

\ 
Order No. CBG 1 020 

Expand your Amiga com
puter system and enjoy 
IBM® PC and Amiga 
disk drive compatibility 
with the 1020 5 %" flop
py disk drive with a for
matted capacity of 360K. 

$19900 

COMMODORE 1571 DISK DRIVE 
Commodore 's newest design.With this 5 1/<1 " single floppy drive 
you can store up to 350K of information on a single diskette. In· 
cludes its own built-in 6502 microprocessor, 2K RAM, 32K ROM 
and transfer rates rang ing from 300 cps (C64), to 41 ,360 cps 
(C 128 and CP/M cont rol). A must for all those important produc
tivity applications. 

Order No. CB1S?1 

CSI 10 Megabyte Hard Disk Drive TECMAR 
20MB HARD DRIVE for C64 and C128 

This hi-tech drive is compatible with all Com
modore computers. An intelligent peripheral 
device designed to use the serial or IEEE Com
modore data transfer bus, it feature built-in 
backup mode, reformat protect, external device 
selectable and many more commands! 

Order No. CM HD $99900 

T-disk sits on your Amiga taking no valuable 
desk space to provide almost unlimited file 
capacity . A shielded cable connects T·disk to 
T-card 's SASI port. 

Order No. TCGTDISK 

Call toll-free: 1800 233-8950. All major credit 
cards accepted. 

Outside the U.S.A. 717 327·9515 Telex 5106011898 



PRINTERS & INTERFACES

STAR MICRONICSSGIOC

120 cps dot matrix for the Commodore 64 and 64C.

Includes interface and cable.

Order No. SGSG10C
00

EPSON LX86 D/M

120 cps draft. 16 NLQ and "select type". Allows selec

tion of NLQ, double strike, condensed and emphasiz

ed at the touch of a button.

Order No. EPLX86 $24900

JUKI 6100

LQ daisywheel printer with 2K internal buffer, graphics

capability, proportional spacing and the ability to print

through 4 part forms.

Order No. JU6100
$44900

EPSON HOMEWRITER 10

Features 100 cps and "select type". Choose NLO.

double strike, condensed or emphasized at the touch

of a button.

Order No. EPHW10
$9999

0KIMATE 10

A thermal transfer printer featuring 60 cps. Uses black

and while or color "clean hands" ribbons. Excellent

for color graphics.

Order No. OKMATE10 $13900

EPSON DX 10

LQ daisywheel printer. Uses interchangable Diablo

compatible printwheels. Features normal, bold,

shadow and underline printing as well as superscript

and subscript.

Order No. EPDX10 *18900

ORANGE MICRO

GRAPPLER CD

• Programming

• Spreadsheet

• Graphics

• Text

Order No. OMGCD $89"

XETEC SUPER

GRAPHICS

• Super Graphics

■ C-64, C-128. Vic 20

Compatible

• 8K Buffer

Order No. XETEC8 $69"

MICRO R & D

MW350

• Full graphics interface

• C-64, C-128, C-16, Plus

4 and V-20 compatible

• Emulates CBM

printers

Order No. WJ350CB $49"

PPI BUFFER

• High speed graphfbs

• C-64, C-128, and V-20

compatible

• Emulates CBM

printers

• NLQ feature

Order No. DAC01 $39"

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

Call toll-free: 1800 233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credrt

cards accepted.

PRINTERS & INTERFACES 

STAR MICRONICS SG10C 

120 cps dot matrix lor the Commodore 64 and 64C. 
Includes interlace and cable. 

Order No. SGSGtOC 

EPSON LX86 DIM 

120 cps dral1, 16 NLO and " select type" . Allows selec· 
tion of NLO, double strike, condensed and emphasiz· 
ed at the touch 01 a button. 

Order No. EPLX86 

LO daisywheel printer with 2K internal buNer, graphics 
capability. proportional spacing and the ability to print 
through 4 part forms. 

Order No. JU6100 

ORANGE MICRO XETEC SUPER 
GRAPPLER CD GRAPHICS 

• Programming • Super Graphics 

• Spreadsheet • C·64, C·128, Vic 20 

• Graphics Compatible 

• Text • 8K Buffer 

Ordef No. OMGCD ' S999 Older No. XETEC8 ' 6999 

EPSON HOMEWRITER 10 

Features 100 cps and " select type". Choose NLO, 
doubte strike, condensed or emphasized at the touch 
01 a button. 

Order No. EPHWtO 

OKIMATE 10 

A thermaltransler printer leaturing 60 cps, Uses black 
and white or color " clean hands" ribbons. Excellent 
lor color graphics. 

Order No. OKMATE10 

EPSON OX 10 

LQ daisywheel printer . Uses interchangable Diablo 
compatible prin twheels . Features normal, bold, 
shadow and underline printing as well as superscript 
and subscript. 

Order No. EPDX10 

MICRO R&D 
MW350 

• Full graphics interface 
• C·64, C·128, C·t6, Plus 

4 and V·20 compatible 

• Emulates CBM 
printers 

n, ,,", B ' 4999 

PPI BUFFER 
• High speed graphh::s 

• C·64, C·128, and V·20 
compatible 

• Emulates CeM 
printers 

• NLO leature 
Order No. DACOl 53999 

Call toll-free: 1800 233-8950. All malor credtt 
card s accepted. 

Outside th e U.S.A. 71 7 327·9575 Telex 5106017898 



MONITORS

MAGNAVOX 515

COLOR MONITOR

The Magnavox 515 Monitor

features: 14" dark bulb tube,

both composite and RGB

modes offer 2000 characters

80 col x 25 lines at a resolu

tion of 640 dots x 240 lines,

green text display switch, built-

in stand and audio input.

Order No. NAP515 $279oo

COMMODORE 1802

COLOR MONITOR

The Commodore 1802 com

posite monitor is the replace

ment for the 1702 monitor. It

features 13" screen, 40 col x

23 line display and audio.

Order No. CB1S02 *189oo

TAXAN 220

COMPOSITE MONITOR

Composite video with chroma

and lumina imputs available

for Commodore. Green or

amber display, switchable and

built-in audio,

±±

Order No. TAC210 $169oo

TEKNIKA MJ-22

COLOR MONITOR

13" Hi-res RGB/composite

color monitor featuring 16 true

colors, four shades of grey

and an 80 column mode.

Capable of separated sound

with a built-in speaker and

amplifier right up front for best

sound.

Order No. TKMJ22 *269oo

COMMODORE 1902

COLOR MONITOR

This RGBI/composite monitor

features a 13" hi-res scrren

with built-in audio amplifier

and speaker. Comptible with

C-128, C-64, C-4 + and C-16.

Can be used with video

cassette recorder or TV tuner.

Order No. CB1902
$28900

MAGNAVOX 505

COLOR MONITOR

14" RGB/Composite color

monitor with RGB TTL. RGB.

Analog and composite inputs, j
Green text display switch. 390j

X 240 resolution.

Order No. NAP505 •16900

TURN YOUR MONITOR INTO A TELEVISION
Your monitor will become a superb TV with the addition of a Magnavox 82 Channel TV Tuner

with both UHF and VHF capability. Order No. NAP7300
$3999

I ^
COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

Call toll-free: 1800 233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit

cards accepted.

MAGNAVOX 515 
COLOR MONITOR 

The, Magnavox 515 Monitor 
features: 14" dark bulb tube, 
both composite and RGB 
modes offer 2000 characters 
80 col x 25 lines at a resolu
tion of 640 dols x 240 lines, 
green text display switch, bUill- I~;;;;;;;;:~=~ 
in stand and audio input. !.i 

Order No. NAPS1S 

TEKNIKA MJ-22 
COLOR MONITOR 

13" Hi-res AGB/composite 
color monitor featuring 161rue 
colors , four shades of grey 
and an 80 column mode. 
Capable of separated sound 
with a built-in speaker and 
amplifier right up front for best 
sound. 

Order No. TKMJ22 

MONITORS 

COMMODORE 1802 
COLOR MONITOR 

COMMODORE 1902 
COLOR MONITOR 

The Commodore 1802 com
posite monilor is the replace
ment for the 1702 monitor. II 
features 13" screen, 40 col x 
23 line display and audio. 

Order No. CB1802 

This RGBI/composite monitor 
features a 13" hi-res serren 
with built-in audio amplifier 
and speaker. Comptible with 
C-12B. C-64, C-4 + and C-16. 
Can be used with video 
casselle recorder or TV tuner. 

Order No. CB1902 

TAXAN 220 
COMPOSITE MONITOR 

MAGNAVOX 505 
COLOR MONITOR 

Composite video with chroma 
and lumina imputs available 
for Commodore. Green or 
amber display, switchable and 

built-in audio. , ~~~;;~j 
~,~. "" 'j. I - 1 

Order No. TAC210 

14 " AGB/Composite color 
monitor with AGB TIL, AGB 
Analog and composite inputs. 
Green text display switch. 390 
X 240 resolution. 

Order No. NAPSOS 

TURN YOUR MONITOR INTO A TELEVISION 
Your monitor will become a superb TV with the addition of a Magnavox 82 Channel TV Tuner 
with both UHF and VHF capability . Order No. NAP7300 

Call toll·free: 1800 233·8950. 
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898 

AU maJor credit 
cards accepted. 



MODEMS

ANCHOR VOLKSMODEM 12
300/1200 Baud for C-64, C128, SX64, V20, Amiga

Auto Answer - Auto Dial

Voice/Data Switch

Order No. ANVM12

VOLKSMODEM 6420
300 Baud for C-64, V20

Auto Answer - Auto Dial

Autocom IV Software Included

Order No. AN6420
$6999

COMMODORE 1660
300 Baud for C-64. C128, SX64, V20

Auto Answer - Auto Dial

Includes Terminal Software

Order No. CB1660 $5999

COMMODORE 1680

300/1200 Baud for the Amiga

Auto Answer - Auto Dial

Hayes Command Protocol

Includes Terminal Software

Order No. CBG1680 *22900

ANCHOR 6480
300/1200 Baud for C-64, C128

Auto Answer - Auto Dial

Autocom 64 and 128 Software Included

Order No. AN6480 $11900

SUPRA SJ 1064
300 Baud for C-64

Auto Answer - Auto Dial

VIP Smart Term Software Included

Order No. SJ1064 $4999

COMMODORE 1670
300/1200 Baud for C-64, C128, SX64, V20

Auto Answer ■ Auto Dial

Hayes Command Protocol

Includes Terminal Software

Order No. CB1670 $16900

TELELEARNING 300B
300 Baud for C-64

Auto Answer - Auto Dial

Includes Connect Time Clock

Order No. TD400 $3999

DISKETTES & ACCESSORIES

MAXELL DISKETTES

5Va" MD-2 DS/DD (10) $14.99

3VS" SS/SD (10) $18.99

SONY DISKETTES
314!" DS/DD 5 Pak $9.99

5Vt" SS/DD 10 Pak $9.99

AMARAY DISK TUBS

30 Disk Tub 3W $9.99

50 Disk Tub 5'M" $9.99

100 Disk Tub 5W" $19.99

CURTIS ACCESSORIES

Safety Strip w/6 outlets $19.99

SP2 Surge and Spike Supressor $39.99

Universal Printer Stand $14.99

COMPUTER SPECIALTIES

Power Supply + 3 outlet surge protection for C64 $54.99

PICO PRODUCTS

Tilt/Swivel Moniior Base with Power Command Center..$59.99

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

Flip N' File 10 Disk Holder $2.49

Flip N' File 50 Disk Holder $11.49

JOYSTICKS

Spectra Quickshot I $6.99

Spectra Quickshot IV $12.99

BIB

5V4" Drive Head Cleaner $4.99

3Vs" Drive Head Cleaner $14.99

d Z [• Call toll-free: 1800 233-8950.
M

COMPUTER MAIL OfiDFR Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit

cards accepted.

MOOEM.L ___ _ 

----- -

ANCHOR VOLKSMODEM 12 ANCHOR 6480 
300/1200 Baud for C-64, C128, SX64, V20, Amlga 
Auto Answer - Aulo Dial 

300/1200 Baud for C·64, C128 
Auto Answer· Aula Dial 

Voice/Data Switch 

Order No. ANVM 12 

VOLKSMODEM 6420 
300 Baud for C-64, V20 
Auto Answer - Auto Dial 
Autocom IV Software Included 

Order No, AN6420 

COMMODORE 1660 
300 Baud for C-64. C128, SX64, V20 
Auto Answer - Au la Dial 
Includes Terminal Software 

Order No, CB1660 

COMMODORE 1680 
300/1200 Baud for the Amiga 
Auto Answer - Auto Dial 
Hayes Command Protocol 
Inc ludes Term inal Software 

Order No. CBG 1680 

Autocom 64 and 128 Software Included 

Order No, AN6480 

SUPRA SJ 1064 
300 Baud for C-64 
Auto Answer - Auto Dial 
VIP Smart Term Software Included 

Order No. SJ I 064 

COMMODORE 1670 
300/1200 Baud for C·64, C128, SX64, V20 
Auto Answer - Auto Dial 
Hayes Command Protocol 
Includes Terminal Software 

Order No. C8 1670 

TELELEARNING 3008 
300 Baud for C-64 
Auto Answer - Auto Dial 
Includes Connect Time Clock 

Order No. TD400 

___ DISKETTES & ACCESSORIES 

MAXElL DISKETTES 
5V," MD·2 DSIDD (10),,,,,,, ................. $ 14 ,99 
3'12" SSISD (10) .... , ..... ....................... . $ 18 .99 

SONY DISKETTES 
3'12 " DS/DD 5 Pak ............... , ................ $9.99 
5 V~ " SS/DD 10 Pak. ........ ..... . . ..... . $9.99 

AMARA Y DISK TUBS 
30 Disk Tub 3 '12 ·· ............... , .................. $9 .99 
50 Disk Tub 5%" ............... .................. . $9 .99 
100 Disk Tub 5 1/4" .............................. $ 19.99 

CURTIS ACCESSORIES 
Safety Strip w/6 outlets ...................... $19.99 
SP2 Surge and Spike Supressor. ........ $39.99 
Universal Printer Stand ....................... $14.99 

COMPUTER SPECIALTIES 
Power Supply + 3 outlet surge protection lor C64 ....... $54 .99 

PICO PRODUCTS 
Till/Swivel Monitor Base with Power Command Cenler.. $59.99 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
Flip N' File 10 Disk Holder .................... . ... ....... .. .... $2.49 
Flip N' File 50 Disk Holder.. ........... .. ... , ....... ..... $ 11 .49 

JOYSTICKS 
Spectra QUickshot 1.. ...................................................... $6.99 
Spectra QUickshol IV .................................................... ,.$12.99 

BIB 
5v," Dnve Head Cleaner,.,.,., ....................... ,." ............... $4 .99 
3 '12" Drive Head Cleaner ......... ..... "",,.......... .... . .... $ 14.99 

Call toll-free: 1800 233-8950. All miljor credit 
Cil rd s accepted . 

Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898 
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